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INTRODUCTION

After suffering a string of losses in federal court challenges to proposed hospital

mergers , Federal Trade Commission staff ("FTC Staff') embarked on a series of invcstigations

to idcntify a consummated hospital mergcr that it could try to dismantle in an administrative

procceding. FTC Staff purposely focus cd on consummated mergers so that it could test a ncw

direct cffccts" theory of liability under Section 7 of the Clayton Act ("Section 7"), 15 U. C. 9

18 - an unprecedented theory that, if adopted, would dispense with dccades of prccedent

requiring proof of a rclevant market. Rather than identifying a merger that has harmed consumer

welfare by creating market power and restricting output, however, FTC Staff singled out pcrhaps

thc most successful example of an acadcmic hospital merging with, and improving thc quality of

a weakened community hospital. In short, FTC Staff missed its mark when it focused on the

transaction at issue in this case.

This action concerns a post-consummation challenge under Section 7 of the

Clayton Act ("Section 7") to the January 2000 asset merger (the "Merger ) of Evanston

Northwestcrn Healthcare Corporation ("ENE") and Lakcland Health Services, Inc. , the parent

company of Highland Park Hospital ("Highland Park" or "HPH"). The merged cntity is an

integrated health care delivery system affliated with Northwestern University Medical School

that includes, among other entities , a faculty group practice with over 475 full-time employed

physicians , a research institute and three hospital campuses: Evanston Hospital ("Evanston

Glenbrook Hospital ("Glenbrook") and HPH. In the more than five years since the Merger, ENH

has combined the merging institutions ' medical staffs , substantially improved clinical quality at

HPH , increased access to new health care programs for residents of Chicago and its northern

suburbs , and invested more than $100 million into new technology, equipment and the physical

facilities at the IIPII campus.



FTC Staff evidently selected this case to test out its novel Scction 7 theory

bccause it belicved that post-Merger price increases at ENH constituted direct evidcnce that the

Merger allowed ENH to obtain market power ("direct effects ), thus purportedly establishing a

Section 7 violation without any need to properly define the relevant product or geographic

market within which the market power is supposedly cxercised. But FTC Staff rushed to

judgment in this case , as reflected in the complaint itseJ f - which charactcrizcs negotiated price

increases in the amounts "measured by" large insurance companies , rather than by any analysis

conducted by FTC Staff itself. Discovery has confirmed that FTC Staff, in its rush to find a

target for its enforcement agenda, recommended suit before it fully understood the facts of the

case. In particular, the evidence wil show, among other things , alternative explanations for the

price incrcascs at issuc , as wcll as pro-competitive quality of care improvements resulting from

the Merger that are not taken into account in Complaint Counsel's Section 7 analysis. This and

othcr evidence is fatal to Complaint Counsel' s theory of liability as a matter of law, which

providcs that price increases alone are not direct evidence of market power and do not establish a

substantial lessening of competition under Scction 7.

The upshot is that Complaint Counsel' s novel legal and economic theories drift-

absent the moorings of traditional product and geographic market analyses - in an ever-changing

search for a theory of competitive harm that would fit the evidence in this case. CompJaint

Counsel may be credited for its creative allegations , but such allegations provide no legal nor

policy basis to dissolve the transaction.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Throughout this litigation, Complaint Counsel has been continuously searching

for viable legal and factual thcorics to obtain the drastic divestiture relief it requests. Because

the cvidence did not turn out as Complaint Counsel expccted , however, the resulting allegations



arc a mixcd bag of altcrnative and conflicting theories that fall far short of demonstrating the

elements of a Section 7 violation, namely: (I) proof of the relevant product market, (2) proof of

the relevant geographic market, and (3) proof that the transaction will substantially lessen

competition in these relevant markets. Nor has Complaint Counsel explained how its requested

divestiture would protect the public interest.

CompIaint CounseI Cannot Satisfy Its Burden Of Proving The ReIevant Market

CompIaint Counsel Offers No Proof Of A Relevant Market In Count/I,

Which Alleges An Unprecedented "Direct Effects" Theory

As confirmed by Complaint Counscl' s interrogatory answers , it attempts to prove

a Section 7 violation in Count II without defining any relevant market. According to Count II

thc purportcd "direct effccts" of the Merger are themselves sufficient to satisfy a Section 7

violation. By focusing on ENH' s post-Mcrgcr price increases in a vacuum , however, Count II

flies in the face of nearly 50 years of Supreme Court precedcnt holding that a relevant market

must be provcn in a post-consummation Section 7 case. As demonstrated bclow, Count II should

be rejected as a mattcr of Jaw.

CompIaint Counsel And Its Expert Cannot Agree On The Relevant Product
Market Alleged In Count I

Complaint Counsel purports to define a relevant market in Count I as 

alternative theory of liability, thus tacitly recognizing that its failure to allege a relevant market

in Count II is unprecedented in the Section 7 context. But Count I fares no better.

In fact, the product market alleged in Count I is not even favored by Complaint

Counsel' s own expert. This alleged market, which consists of general acute care inpatient

primary and secondary hospital services, has no logical nexus to the bundle of hospital services

contracted by the "consumers " alJeged in thc complaint - commercial payors and managed

care plans and sclf- insurance plans (collectively "private payors ). In particular, Complaint



Counsel inexplicably exeludes tertiary care and outpatient services from its alleged product

market cven though the "product" sold by ENH to private payors in negotiated contracts

routinely ineludes all scrvices offered by thc ENH hospitals, ineluding both tertiary and

outpatient services. Evcn Complaint Counsel' s own expert agreed in her deposition that the

relevant product market in this case should inelude tertiary services, but she too provides no

rational basis to exelude outpatient services from the alleged product market.

The Geographic Market Alleged In Count I Lf Gerrymandered To Suit
Complaint Counsel's Theory

Complaint Counsel' s inability to choosc a particular theory extends to the

geographic market analysis. To date , Complaint Counsel has made at least two efforts to

gerrmandcr a geographic market to furthcr its ultimatc goal of divestiture , but each attempt is

unavailing. According to Complaint Counsel's intcrrogatory answers, its primary aIJegcd

geographic market purportedly includes only the three ENH campuscs - one of the most

narrowly defined geographic markcts in the history of hospital merger litigation. This is

prccisely why Complaint Counsel offers an alternativc geographic market in its interrogatory

answers that ineludes five additional hospitals. In the end , however, Complaint Counsel has

provided no legal or economic basis to exclude multiple ENH competitor hospitals from the

relevant geographic market that are eloser to Evanston than BPH, or eloser to HPH than

Evanston.

II. CompIaint Counsel Cannot Satisfy Its Burden Of Proving Competitive Harm In
The ReIevant Market

This Court never has to reach the third element of a Section 7 violation, proof of

sufficient competitive harm , because Complaint Counscl cannot satisfy its relevant market

burdens. Regardless , Complaint Counsel also cannot meet its burden of proving undcr either

Count I or Count II that the Merger will substantially lessen competition. The evidence will



show that Complaint Counsel's theory of compctitive har suffers from four independent
deficiencies - each stemming from Complaint Counsel' s distortion of the circumstances

underlying the price increases at issue:

First , Complaint Counsel attcmpts to use the pricc mcreases as proof that the

Merger causcd competitive harm through "unilateral effects " but Complaint Counsel cannot

possibly satisfy its burden of proving such a elaim. The evidence at trial will show that ENH and

BPII were not sufficiently elose competitors before the Merger to support a unilateral effects

theory under Section 7.

Second , Complaint Counsel cannot meet its burden of demonstrating that ENI'

post-Merger negotiatcd price increases were nccessarily caused by an increase in market power

resulting from the Merger. Thc cvidence will show alternative , and more plausible , explanations

for the pricc increases. Perhaps thc most obvious alternative cxplanation for the price increases

at issue is that ENH learned more about private payors ' demand for its services. Just bcfore the

Merger, ENH learncd about HPH' s surprisingly more favorable contract rates with private

payors. At or about this same timc , ENH also retained a consulting firm in order to learn more

effective negotiation strategies and to help ENH obtain a one-time corrective adjustment in its

own negotiated prices. ENH' s post-Merger negotiations resulted in new negotiated prices that

reached levels more commensurate with those of ENH' true competitors - 

tertiary/academic hospitals. This alternative explanation is entirely consistent with documents

that Complaint Counsel asserts link the price increases at issue to the Merger. Significantly,

neither this explanation nor a host of other alternative explanations for the price increases at

issue have anything whatsoever to do with an increase in market power caused by the Mcrger.



Third , Complaint Counscl overlooks significant pro-compctitive quality of care

improvements resulting from the Mergcr in its competitive harm analysis. The complaint alleges

that there were no post-Mcrgcr quality improvements. Yet Complaint Counsel's own expcrt

concedes that this allegation is factually unsupportable. ENH' s quality of care expert, who

conducted a mulli-facetcd approach to assess quality of care improvements resulting from thc

Mergcr, will confirm that there wcre at lcast a dozen significant areas where IlPIl' s quality of

care improved because of the Merger. Complaint Counsel cannot establish a Section 7 violation

because its competitive harm analysis fails to take into account the pro-competitivc quality

implications of the Merger.

Finally, Complaint Counscl cannot meet its burden of showing that BPH would

have been a significant market participant but for thc Mcrger. The evidence will show that

before the Mergcr, HPH was facing severe financial difficultics. Its presence in the market

absent a merger was marginal, at best , and its long-term viability dubious. The Merger thus

could not have substantially lessened compctition in violation of Section 7, as alleged.

IlL CompIaint Counsel's Proposed Remedy WouId Harm , Not Benefit, The Public

Because its proposed remedy is not warranted, Complaint Counsel' s endless

search for a viable theory of liability ultimately leads to a dead end. The evidence will show that

unwinding the Merger would adversely affect patients , physicians and the community as a whole

because , if divestiture were ordered, significant quality of care advances at HPH resulting from

the Merger would be lost. Moreover, divestiture in this case would not result in any material

increase in competition suffcient to outweigh the adverse clinical implications of such a drastic



rcmcdy. There is thus no public policy served by unscrambling ENH' s integrated health carc

delivcry system that is serving the health care needs ofa satisfied community.

ANALYSIS

The evidencc will show that Complaint Counsel cannot meet its burden of

showing that the Merger - which occurred more than fivc years ago and resulted in enumcrable

community benefits - violates Section 7 and should be undone.

THE GOVERNING LEGAL STANDARDS UNDER SECTION 7 PLACE A
HEAVY BURDEN ON COMPLAINT COUNSEL

Complaint Counsel carries the burden of proving its Section 7 elaims (Counts I

and II) by a preponderance of thc evidence. "Analysis of the likely competitive effects of a

mcrger requires determinations of (I) the ' line of commcrcc ' or product market in which to

assess thc transaction , (2) the ' section of the country ' or geographic market in which to assess

the transaction, and (3) the transaction s probable effect on competition in thc product and

geographic markets. FTC v. Staples 970 F. Supp. 1066, 1072-73 (D.D. C. 1997); see also New

York v. Kraft Gen. Foods, Inc. 926 F. Supp. 321 , 358-59 (S. Y. 1995); see generally United

States Department of Justice & FTC Horizontal Merger Guidelines ("Merger Guidelines

These elements arc identical when, as herc, the elaim relates to a merger or

acquisition that has already been consummated. As the Commission stated earlier ths month

when analyzing the legality ofa consummated merger: "We are guidcd in our assessment of this

mcrger by the case law and the Merger Guidelines both of which set out the general framework

I ENH is submitting contemporaneously with this pretrial brief a copy of the Expert Report of Monica G. Nocther

Ph.D. ENH is not proffering this expert report into evidence at this time but , instead , is merely providing it to the
Court as a reference for its convenience. Pages 6-26 of this report provide background on the health care industry.
Pages 26-33 discuss the Chicago health care market. Pages 34-37 briefly discuss the reasons for the Merger. See
Exper! Report of Monica G. Noelher, Ph.D (Ex. I). ENH has notified Complaint Counsel that Dr. Noelher s expert
report is being provided to the Court under these circumstances. ENH has not attached deposition testimony or
potential trial exhibits referenced in this brief. Such materials, however, can be provided to the Court before trial at
its request.



for our analysis and provide instruction for the issues raised on appeal." In the Matter of

Chicago Bridge Iron Co. Ok!. No. 9300 , at 7 (Op. ofComm n) (Jan. 6 , 2005) ("CB&I") (Ex.

2). If anything, Complaint Counsel's ultimatc burden is even highcr with respect to a

consummated merger, as acknowledged by the most recent fonner Chairman of the FTC: "

personally think that the FTC has to face a vcry high hurdle to bring a consummated mcrger

casc. If the merged entity has bcen operating for a while , it's not enough to assert that thc

transaction was anti-competitive - you have to provc it." Interview with Timothy Muris Global

Competition Review (Dccember 21 2004) (Ex. 3).

At all times , Complaint Counsel rctains the ultimate burden of persuasion in this

casc. United States v. Baker Hughes, Inc. 908 F.2d 981 , 982 (D. C. Cir. 1990); FTC v. Arch

Coal, Inc. 329 F. Supp. 2d 109, 2004-2 Trade Cas. (CCH) P74 513 at *11 (O. C. 2004)

("Accordingly, pJaintiffs have the burden on cvery element of their Scction 7 challenge, and a

failurc of proof in any respect will mean the transaction should not be enjoined. ). Additionally,

to prcvail on a Section 7 elaim, Complaint Counsel must show more than some impact on

competition - it has "the burden of showing that the acquisition is reasonably likely to have

demonstrable and substantial anticompetitive effects.

'" 

Kraft, 926 F. Supp. at 358 (quoting

United States v. At!. Richfield Co. 297 F. Supp. 1061 , 1066 (S.D. Y. 1969), afJ' 401 U.S. 986

(1971)). For the reasons discussed below, the evidence that will be presented at trial will

demonstrate that Complaint Counsel cannot succeed in proving that the Mergcr constitutes a

Section 7 violation.



II. COMPLAINT COUNSEL CANNOT MEET ITS BURDEN OF PROVING THE
REQUISITE RELEVANT MARKET

Complaint Counsel Is Required To Prove The Existence Of A Relevant
Market Within Which The Alleged Anti-Competitive Effects Wil Occur

Market definition is an exercise designed to identify thc alternatives available to

consumers and whethcr thosc altcrnatives arc sufficicnt to prevent the merging parties from

cxercising market power. Without the context of a propcrly dcfined market, it would be

impossible to evaluate the competitive effects of a given transaction and asscss thc validity of

alternative explanations - some pro-compctitivc and some anti-competitive - for the purported

effccts.

Notwithstanding these basic tenets of Section 7 jurisprudence , Complaint Counsel

takes the unprecedented position "that it is unnecessary to define a product or geographic market

for thc purposes of a elaim under scction 7 of thc Clayton Act." Compl. Counsel Interrog.

Answers at 33 (Ex. 4). This position should be summarily rcjected as a matter of law.

Section 7 Requires Complaint Counsel To Define And Prove The
Relevant Market

Thc language of Section 7 is crystal elear - it prohibits only those mergers that

substantially lessen competition in a relevant market:

(NJo person subject to the jursdiction of the Federal Trade

Commission shall acquire the whole or any part of the assets of
another person cngaged in commerce or in any activity affecting
commerce where in any line of commerce or in any activity
affecting commerce in any section of the country, the effect of such
acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to
create a monopoly.

15 U. c. 9 18 (emphasis added). According to the legislative history, Congress intentionally

viewed a properly defined relevant market as a necessary element of a Scction 7 Claim. See

S. Rep. 81- 1775 at 6 (1950) ("In determining the area of effective competition for a given



product, it wil be necessary to decidc what comprises an appreciable segmcnt of the markcl."

(emphasis added); 51 Congo Rec. 15830 (1914) ("Notice that thc lessening of competition or the

tcndency to create monopoly in one section or city is not cnough. The line of commerce, taken

as a whole, must be substantially involved. (statement of Scnator Reed) (emphasis addcd).

The Supreme Court, in a post-consummation case, explained that a relevant

market determination is necessary to provide a framework within which to analyze the allcged

anti-competitive effects of the merger:

Determination of the relevant market is a necessary predicate to a
finding of a violation of thc Clayton Act because the threatened
monopoly must bc one which will substantially lessen competition
within the area of effective competition Substantiality can be

determined only in terms of the market affected.

United States v. E.l du Pont de Nemours Co. 353 U.S. 586 , 593 (1957) (cmphasis addcd).

Throughout the years , the Supreme Court has remained stcadfast in holding that the definition of

the relevant market is a necessary element of a Section 7 claim .' This explains why the FTC'

own Merger Guidelines requirc the delineation of the relevant product and geographic market

before determining whether a particular merger raises competitive concerns:

A merger is unlikely to create or enhance market powcr or to
facilitate its exercise unless it significantly increases concentration
and results in a concentrated market, properly defined and
measured. . .. Accordingly, for each product or service (hereafter
product") of each merging firm the Agency seeks 10 define a
market in which firms could effectively exercise markel power 
they were able to coordinate their actions.

Merger Guidelines 9 1.0 (emphases added).

See Brown Shoe Co. v. United States 370 U.S. 294, 334-39 (1962) (holding that "Ihe proper definition of Ihe
market is a ' necessary predicate ' to an examination of the competition that may be affected by the horizontal aspects
of the merger " and construing relevant product and geographic markets "within which the effects of th( e) merger
are 10 be measured"

); 

United States v. Philadelphia Not'! Bank 374 U. S. 321 , 362 (1963); United States v. Marine
Bancorporation 418 U.S. 602 , 618 (1974); United States v. Conn. Not l Bank 418 U.S. 656 , 669-73 (1974).



In Count II , Complaint Counsel alleges neither a relevant product markct nor a

relevant geographic market. Instead , it asks this Court to adopt a theory of Section 7 liability

that has never previously been acccpted by any court Such a thcory is inconsistent with the

plain language of the statutc and, if adopted by the Court, would effectively overrule a half-

century of mcrgcr jurisprudcncc. Thcre is absolutely nothing novel about this case to justify

such a radical overthrow of Section 7 law. To the contrary, case law confirms that a relevant

market must be defined in cases involving unilateral effects: consummated mergers5 and

hospital mergers 6 the three salient features of this case.

This Court' s Order dcnying Respondent's Motion to Dismiss Count II is entirely

consistent with the language of Section 7 , the Supreme Court case law discussed above , and the

Merger Guidelines - all of which require CompJaint Counsel to carr its burden of defining thc

relevant markct. Although this Court ultimately denied Respondent's motion to dismiss , it did so

because Complaint Counsel arguably alleged a relevant market in Count II, not because

Complaint Counsel could escape that burden based on its allegations of post-Merger price

increases. Accordingly, this Court ruled that "the facts alleged in the Complaint, if takcn as truc

See Compl. 28 (the paragraphs alleging the relevanl product and geographic markets in Count I, paragraphs 16-
, are not incorporated by reference into Count II). Rather than alleging the conditions that courts have repeatedly

utilized to establish a prima facie merger case, Complaint Counsel purports to invent a new cause of action based
solely on direct evidence of market power or actual anti-competitive effects - i.e. vague notions that ENH raised
prices after the Merger by an amount that " (pJrivate payers regarded. 

. . 

as unwarranted. " CampI. 30.

See, e.g., United States v. Oracle Corp. 331 F. Supp. 2d 1098 , 1110 , 1123 (N.D. Ca!. 2004).
5 E.l du Pont de Nemours 

Co. 353 U. S. 586; In the Matter of R.R. Donnelley Sons Co. 120 FTC. 36 , 53-
(1995); Seeburg Corp. v. FTC 425 F.2d 124 , 128- 129 (61h Cir. 1970); see a/so United States v. Gen. Dynamics
Corp. 415 U.S. 486 , 510 (1974). Indeed, earlier this month the Commission analyzed a Seclion 7 challenge to a
consummated merger using traditional principles of merger analysis and explicitly declined the opportunity to base
Section 7 liability on "actual anti-competitive conduct" that took place after consummation of the merger, stating
that "Complaint Counsel argue that CB&I has engaged in several instances of actual anticompetitive conduct since
the acquisition and that these instances provide the Commission another reason for finding liabilty under the
antilrusl laws. In lighl of our holdings above, we decline to address these arguments. CB&I al91 (Ex. 2).

See, e.g., FTC v. Freeman Hasp. 69 F.3d 260, 268 (8th Cir. 1995) ("Withoul a well-defined relevanl market, an
examination of a transaction s competitive effects is without context or meaning.

); 

FTC v. Cardinal Health, Inc.
J 2 F. Supp. 2d 34 45 (D. C. 1998) ("For this Court to consider the likely competitive effects ofthe Iransactions, it
must first define the relevant product and geographic boundaries of the markets in question.



and the reasonable inferences therefrom whcn drawn in favor of Complaint Counsel , thc non-

moving party, sufficiently allege the relevant product and geographic markets." Order Denying

Resp. s Mot. to Dismiss Count II of Compl. at 5 (June 2, 2004). As indicated abovc , however

Complaint Counsel has since elarified its position

IREDACTED)

Compl. Counsel Intcrrog. Answers at 33 (Ex. 4).

Complaint Counsel' s truly unique interpretation of Section 7 , which has not been

adopted in this or any other case , fails as a matter of law. Indeed , the only case Complaint

Counsel has attcmptcd to cite as support for its novel theory is FTC v. Libbey, Inc. 211 F. Supp.

2d 34 (D. C. 2002). See FTC Opp n to Rcsp. s Mot. to Dismiss Count II at 8-9 (Apr. 2 2004).

In rcality, Libbey simply underscores the futility of Complaint Counsel' s effort to re-engincer

Section 7 jursprudence. First , the court in Libbey did, in fact, undertake an analysis of the

relevant market and cngage in a market share analysis. Libbey, 211 F , Supp. 2d at 45 ("first step

in evaluating whether a merger violates 9 7 of the Clayton Act is to define the relevant product

market"), 50- 52 (noting Libbey market share of 72%, a post-merger HHI of 5251 , and

qucstioning the viability of a potential entrant). Thus , the cvidence of direct effects did not

eliminate the need for market definition and market share analysis , but rather served as merely

one piece of evidence that demonstrated the potential competitive effect of the transaction within

the defined market. !d. at 50.

Second , unlike the present case , which will adjudicate the ultimate question of

whether thc Merger of ENH and HPH violated Section 7, the sole issuc facing the court in

Libbey was whether it should grant a preliminary injunction to allow the FTC to hold an

administrativc hearing on the merits of the case. Thus , even if the Libbey court did rely only on



evidence of direct effects , which it did not, a detennination of whether the mergcr actually

violated Section 7 was to be reserved for another day. As such , Complaint Counscl in Libbey

faced a far lower standard than that required to establish an actual antitrust violation, which is thc

issue facing this Court here. Id.

Eveu When Markct Power Can Be Provcn "Directly," A Relcvant
Market Must Stil Be Defined

Unable to find judicial support for its novel Scction 7 theory, Complaint Counsel

may attempt to rely on cases in othcr areas of antitrust law, such as Sections I and 2 of the

Shcrman Act. See, e.

g, 

Complaint Counsel's Opp n to Resp. s Mot. to Dismiss Count II at 6-

(April 2 , 2004). These cases havc no applicability to the prescnt case , however, for two reasons.

First, their statutory schcmes are different. Simply put, the explicit language of Section 7

rcquires proof of a reIcvant product and geographic market, while the provisions of Sections I

and 2 have no such requirement. Second, even where courts have allowcd a Section I or Section

2 plaintiff to prove market powcr or anti-competitive effccts directly, the courts have still

required the plaintiffs to dcfine a relevant market. See, e.g, Republic Tobacco Co. v. N Atl.

Trading Co. , Inc 381 F.3d 717, 737 (7th Cir. 2004) (direct proof of allegedly anti-compctitive

effects "is virtually meaningless if it is entirely unmoored from at least a rough definition of a

product and geographic market.,,

7 Indeed , a review of the types of evidence used to prove direct effects reveals the need for a relevant market
definition even when such evidence is available. The type of direct effects evidence that may be used to prove
market power in Section 1 and Section 2 cases include a firm s inelastic demand , restricted output, sustained supra-
competitive prices, exclusion of competitors and the ability to discriminate between customers in the prices charged
for goods. IIA Areeda & Hovenkamp, ANTITRUST LAW 519; 1426 PLl/Corp 129 Praclicing Law 1nslitule
MONOPOLJES AND JOINT VENTURES; Rebet Oil Co. , Inc. v. Att. Richfield Co. 51 F.3d 1421 , 1434 (9th Cir. 1995); 

Duplicating, Inc. v. Riso Kagaku Corp. 2000 WL 1780288 , at *4 (E.D. Ca!. 2000) (Ex. 5). By their nature, these
types of direct effects evidence inherently require the context of a relevant market to be of any value in assessing the
challenged conduct s purported effect on competition , including a definition of the relevant products, delineation of
the area in which the firms compete and identification of actual and potential competitors.



Complaint CouuseI Cannot Meet Its Burdcn Of Proving The Alleged
Relevant Market

The relevant markct has two componcnts -- the product market and the gcographic

market - and their boundaries "must be drawn with suffcient breadth to inelude the competing

products of each of thc merging com panics and to recognizc competition where, in fact

competition exists. Brown Shoe 370 U.S. at 326. As indicated above , Complaint Counsel does

not allege a rclcvant market in Count II and, thcrefore , that claim fails as a mattcr of law.

Complaint Counscl , however, docs allege a relevant market in Count 1. The evidence will show

that all of Complaint Counsel's various relevant market definitions concerning Count I arc

overly restrictive.

The Evidence Wil Show That Complaint Counsel Cannot Meet Its
Burdcn Of Proving Thc Alleged Product Market

relevant product market consists of "products that have reasonable

interchangcability for thc purposes for which they are produced - price , usc and qualities

considered. E.l du Pont de Nemours Co. 351 U.S. at 404. Products will be considered to be

reasonably interchangeable if consumers trcat them as "acccptable substitutes. FTC v. Cardinal

Health, Inc. J 2 F. Supp. 2d 34 , 46 (D. C. 1998) ("(TJhe relevant market consists of all of the

products that the Defendants' customers view as substitutes to those supplied by the

Defendants. ). In determining a relevant market, the actual market realities , such as customer

prcference or industry recognition of a product, are of key significance. Eastman Kodak Co. v.

Image Tech. Serv. , Inc. 504 U. S. 451 , 466 (1992); Brown Shoe Co. 370 U.S. at 325.

It is appropriate to define a relevant product market by a collection of products

where they are sold or distributed to consumers as a group, where there is consumer demand for

a particular bundle of products , or where other circumstances , such as economies of scope, make

collective distribution more effcient, cven when the products in the collection are not



substitutable in and of themselves. Areeda & Hovenkamp, ANTITRUST LA W ~ 565. For example

in FTC v. Staples the court held that the product market consisted of consumablc office supplies

purchased from an officc superstore. 970 F. Supp. 1066, 1074 (D. C. 1997). While thc

individual pens , papcr and disks that made up the basket of "consumable offce supplies" wcre

not substitutes for each other, customer purchasing patterns confirmed a particular consumer

demand for this set of goods as sold by offce superstores. Id. at 1078; see also JBL Enters. , Inc.

v. .lhirmack Enters. , Inc. 698 F.2d 1011 , 1016 (9th Cir. 1983) (product market consisted oflines

of beauty supplies to beauty salons and professional outlets); Bon- Ton Stores, Inc. v. May Dept.

Stores Co. 881 F. Supp. 860 (W. Y. 1994) (although department stores compete in a broad

sense with other retailers , they constitute their own product market because they a ffer a

collection of products to a different group of customers).

Thc "customers" or "consumers" at issue in the complaint are the private payors

as opposed to the hospital paticnts themselves. See, e.

g., 

Compl. ~~ 16 , 29. Accordingly, both

parties here agree that the primary product market focus should be on the services that private

payors purchasc from hospitals in order to make these services available to thcir emollees. As

cxplained by Complaint Counsel:

(Past hospital merger decisions J are irrelevant to the proper
analysis of the competitive effects of the hospital merger at issue
here.

Today. . . the private health care delivery system has witnessed the
introduction of managed care. . . Therefore

. . . 

it wil be

necessary for the Court to examine the competitve effects of a
hospital merger on the commercial transaction between the
managed care plan, as the buyer, and a hospital, rather the
transaction between the individual patient (and his or her doctor)
and the hospital.

Complaint Counsel's Opp n to Resp.'s Mot. to Dismiss Count II of the Compl., at 12 n.l2

(emphasis added).



This rccognition of private payors as the appropriate consumers in the relevant

product market compels inclusion of all inpaticnt and outpatient hospital-based services

ineluding primary, secondary and tertiary scrvices.8 It is undisputed that private payors contract

with hospitals for the entire bundle of inpaticnt (including primary, secondary and tertiar) and

outpatient serviccs that hospitals provide in the Chicago area. The evidencc will also

demonstrate that thc private payors negotiate and purchase all of these hospital serviccs in the

same transaction , which they then combine and market as part of a network or health plan.

Similarly, the evidence will further demonstrate that private payors often give concessions in

inpatient services for gains in outpatient services , and vice versa.

The product market that Complaint Counsel proposcs here has been a movmg

target. The complaint alleges a relevant product markct that inexplicably excludes outpatient

services , as wcll as hospitals ' sophisticated (or " tertiary ) services - such as open heart surgery.

Compl. ~ 16 (emphasis added).

(REDACTED)

The evidcncc at trial

wil demonstrate , though , that there is no rational basis to exelude outpatient services from the

relevant product market and that Complaint Counsel's purported market definition denies market

realities and results in a distorted picture of the actual "product" sold by ENI to the "customers

at issue the private payors. A properly defined product market definition must include all

8 The parties agree that the product involved in this case is a "
differentiated product" e. products sold by

different participants in the market are not perfect substitutes for onc another. Merger Guidelines 2.21. Hospitals

may sell similar services , yet the services offered by different hospitals are "differentiated" by quality, geography, as
well as many other factors.



acutc hospital-based health care services contracted for by private payors - in eluding outpatient

and tcrtiary services.

The Evidence Wil Show That Complaint Counsel Cannot Meet Its
Burden Of Proving The Alleged Geographic Market

The Suprcmc Court describes the relcvant geographic market as "the ' area of

effective competition. . . in which the seller operates , and to which the purchascr can practicably

turn for supplies

'" 

United States v. Philadelphia Nat l Bank 374 U. S. 321 359 (1963) (quoting

Tampa Elec. Co. v. Nashvile Coal Co. 365 U.S. 320 , 327 (1961)). It is the area " in which the

antitrust defendants face competition. FTC v. Freeman Hosp. 69 F. 3d 260 , 268 (8th Cir.

1995).

Whilc courts do not compel "scientific precision" in defining the geographic

market , thcy do insist that any such market bc "well-defined. See Freeman Hosp. 69 F.3d at

268; Sutter Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d at 1120. Consequently, " (tJhe gcographic market

selected must , therefore , both ' correspond to the commercial realities ' of the industry and be

economically significant." Brown Shoe 370 U.S. at 336-37. Morcover, the focus of the

geographic market analysis must be dynamic - the geographic market must inelude all

potential sourccs of supply to which customers could practicably tur in the event of a price

increase, not simply the actual sources to which customers are presently turning

A geographic market is generally defined not just by distance , but also by travel

times - which arc affected by roads, traffc patterns and natural impediments such as rivers or

9 See Freeman Hasp. 69 F.3d al271 ("(TJhe FTC's expert testimony addressed only the question of where patienls
currently go, rather than where they could practicably go , for acute care inpatient services.

); 

United States v. Long
lstand Jewish Med. Ctr. 983 F. Supp. 12 J , 138-39 (E. Y. 1997) ("The crilical question is where can consumers
of the product involved practically turn for alternative sources of the product should the merger be consummated
and the merged hospitals ' prices increase.

); 

California v. Sutler Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d 1109 , 1124 (ND. Ca!.
200 I) ("(TJhe chief task in determining a geographic market is 10 identify the suppliers to whom consumers could
practically turn if faced with anticompetitivc pricing.



mountains. See, e.g, Sutter Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d at 1126 (travel time is relevant to a

dynamic analysis of the geographic market). Thus, the geographic markct in hospital merger

cases has typically bccn entire counties , or even multiple counties , cven in urban and suburban

arcas

Complaint Counsel fails to articulate a "well-defincd" geographic market and

instead ignores all "market realities" in its constant search for a theory to fit the facts. The

geographic market proposed by Complaint Counsel has undergone sevcral transformations from

the complaint to thc deposition of Complaint Counsel's primary economic expert , along the way

proposing alternative gerrymandcred geographic markets. Complaint Counsel first proposed the

following geographic market in the complaint: " (T)he densely populatcd corridor that runs for

about 15 miJcs north-south along the shorc of Lake Michigan , and extends roughly tcn miles

west of the Lake. Compl. ~ 17. When asked to clarify this incomprehensible allegation

Complaint Counsel speculated that , hypothetically, the geographic market could be

(REDACTED)

Compl. CounseJ Interrog. Answers at 20

(Ex. 4). Nevertheless , Complaint Counsel also assertcd that the alleged geographic market

encompasses only the three hospitals involved in the merger, and no others:

(REDACTED)

JO See , e.g., United States v. Long Island Jewish Med. Ctr. 983 F. Supp. at 141-42 (Queens and Nassau Counlies);
United States v. Rockford Mem. Corp. 898 F.2d 1278 (7th Cir. 1990) (Winnebago Couniy and pieces of several
other counlies); Sutter Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d al 1123 (geographic markel at least as large as Inner East Bay
and extends east into Contra Costa County to include several other zip codes); FTC v. Butterworth Health Corp.

946 F. Supp. 1285 , 1293 (W.D. Mich. 1996) ("geographic market for general acute care inpatienl hospital services is
the greater Kent County area" and "relevant geographic market for primary care inpatient hospital services as the
immediate Grand Rapids area



(REDACTED) Jd at 18- 19. 11 This is perhaps the most narrowly defined

geographic market in the history of hospital merger litigation. It also makes no logical sense and

defics the very market rcalities that the Supreme Court expressly stated must be considcred in

such an analysis. Complaint Counsel's alleged market is, in fact , nothing more than "

awkward attempt to conform. . . (Complaint Counsel's) theory to the facts they allege. Belfore

v. The NY. Times 826 F.2d 177 , 180 (2d Cir. 1987).

For instance, Complaint Counsel' s tortured geographic market definition

inexplicably excludes sixteen competitor hospitals that are eloser to Evanston than HPH 

inel uding, among others:

Saint Francis Hospital (3 miles , 8 minutcs from Evanston),

Rush North Shore Medical Center (3.7 miles , 9 minutes from Evanston),

Swedish Covcnant Hospital (6. 8 miles , 19 minutcs from Evanston),

Advocate Lutheran Gcneral Hospital (10.2 miles, 21 minutes from
Evanston),

Holy Family Medical Centcr (11.3 miles , 27 minutes from Evanston),

Resurrection Medical Center (12. 1 miles , 25 minutes from Evanston), and

Northwestern Memorial Hospital (13 miles , 26 minutes from Evanston).

By way of comparison, HPH is 13.7 miles (27 minutes) from Evanston. The alleged geographic

market also inexplicably excludes at least two competitor hospitals that are closer to HPH than

Evanston: Lake Forest Hospital (6.1 miles and 23 minutes from HPH) and Condell Medical

Center (12.7 miles , 24 minutes from HPH). Thus, the evidence will show that Complaint

Counsel's narrowly-defined, three-hospital geographic market exeludes hospitals just a few

11 IREDACTEDI



miles down thc road. Indecd , documents produced in this case by other hospitals , and testimony

by privatc payors , confirm that thesc othcr hospitals compete vigorously with ENH and that

private payors had , and continue to have , other alternative hospitals to ENH for their respective

networks

Under circumstances similar to those here - a merger of two suburban

metropolitan hospitals - one court rejected the government's proposed definition of the

geographic market that ineluded only the merging hospitals. Long Island Jewish Med. Ctr. , 983

F. Supp. at J40. Accordingly, because " (iJdentification of a rclcvant market is a ' necessary

predicate ' to a successful chaJlenge under the Clayton Act " Complaint Counsel has "failed to

meet its burden of proving a weJl-defined geographic market encompassing the practical

alternative sources of acute inpatient services to which patients can turn if faced with an

anti competitive price increase. Sutter Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d at 1132.

II. COMPLAINT COUNSEL CANNOT MEET ITS BURDEN OF SHOWING THAT
THE MERGER CAUSED COMPETITIVE HARM

It is undisputed that ENH was ablc to negotiate increases to the prices it charges

to certain private payors after the Merger. (ENH , however, did not ncgotiatc a price incrcase

with its largcst payor, Blue Cross , which constitutes about half of the revenue received by ENH

from private payors.) But it is also undisputed - or, at a minimum , should be undisputed - that

mere post-Merger price increases, when viewed in a vacuum , are insuf1cient as a matter of law

to demonstrate a violation of Section 7, under a unilateral effects theory or otherwise.

Accordingly, as discusscd in the summary of argument, the parties primarily wil address at trial

12 Perceptions 
of market participants, including the parties ' competitors , also inform the geographic market analysis.

See Sutler Health Sys. 130 F. Supp. 2d at 1127 ("f hospitals localcd within the test markel perceive a hospital
located outside of the test market to be a significant competitor, the implication is that the hospital located outside of
the test market may in fact constitute a practical alternative to which patients could turn if faced with an
anticompetitive price increase.



four indepcndent issues pertaining to the alleged competitive harm. Complaint Counsel cannot

prcvaij in this litigation unless it meets its burden as to all four of these issues: (I) its burden of

proving a unilateral cffccts case; (2) its burden of demonstrating that ENH' s post-Merger

negotiated price incrcascs wcre ncccssarily caused by an increasc in market powcr rcsulting from

the Merger; (3) its burden of proving that the Mcrger is anti-compctitivc after taking into account

the pro-compctitive effects on health care quality arising from the Merger; and (4) its burdcn of

showing that HPH wouJd have significantly constraincd ENH' s market power but for the

Merger.

Complaint Counsel Cannot Prove That The Merger Will Cause Competitive
Harm Through Unilateral Effects

Once the relevant market has been properly analyzed, and the resulting

concentration within that market has been determined , the Merger Guidelines provide a further

analysis to determine whether a given merger may cause adverse competitive effects. The

Merger Guidelines identify two such types of adversc competitive cffccts - a lesscning of

competition through "coordinated interaction" and/or through "unilateral effects." A merger

may reduce competition through coordinated interaction "by enabling the firms selling in the

relevant market more likely, more successfully, or more completely to engage in coordinated

interaction that harms consumers. Merger Guidelines 9 2. Additionally, a merger may

diminish competition through unilateral effects "evcn if it does not lead to incrcascd likelihood

of successful coordinated interaction , bccause merging firms may find it profitable to alter their

behavior unilaterally following the acquisition by clevating price and suppressing output." Id. 

9 2.2.

(REDACTED)



(REDACTED) Rather, Complaint Counsel's

theory in this case is that the Merger caused competitive harm through "unilateral effects.

When the product produced by the merging parties is appropriately elassified as a "differentiatcd

product " which both parties agree is thc case here , the Merger Guidelines providc that a mergcr

may result in a lessening of competition though unilateral effects whcn: (I) "cach product's

market share is reflectivc of not only its relative appeal as a first choice to consumers of the

merging firms ' products but also its relative appeal as a second choicc " (2) "the merging firms

have a combincd market share of at least thirty-five percent " and (3) in response to a price

increase , rival sellers likely would not "replace any localized competition lost through the merger

by repositioning their product lincs. Id. 9 2.211- 12; see also United States v. Oracle Corp. , 331

F. Supp. 2d 1098 , 1117- 18 (ND. Cal. 2004) (four factors that a plaintiff must meet to succeed in

a differentiated products unilateral effects elaim inelude differentiated products , products are

close substitutes , other products in markets are not suffciently similar nd othcr firms cannot

reposition); CB&I at 6 , n.34 (Ex. 2).

The evidence at trial wil demonstrate that Complaint Counsel cannot prove that

the Merger caused competitivc harm through unilateral effects. Specifically, Complaint Counsel

must prove that a "significant share of sales in thc market (are) accounted for by consumers who

regard the products of the merging firms as their first and second choices(.

)" 

Merger Guidelines

9 2.21. That is simply not the case here. Before the Merger, HPH was a local community

hospital with increasing financial diffculties. ENI , on thc other hand , is , and before the Merger

was, an integrated health care delivery system with a strong teaching component and an

affliation with Northwcstern University s Medical School. No significant part of the market

ever considercd ENH and HPH as first and second choices before the Merger. Indeed, the



cvidence at trial wil demonstrate that , prior to thc Merger, payors conccded that they did not

play" HPH off of ENH , or vice versa in contract negotiations.

(REDACTED)

No such allcgation is contained in the complaint

and the evidence at trial will not support it. J3 In fact , such a theory of unilateral effects is

contradicted by markct rcalities , especially given the number of competing hospitals , discussed

above, that are closer to Evanston than HPH, or eloser to HPH than Evanston (both

geographically and in terms of breadth of quality of services).

(REDACTED)

Similarly, Complaint Counsel canot satisfy the other elements of a unilateral

effects case. Thus , under Complaint Counsel's alternative geographic market proposed in its

interrogatory answers , as discussed above , the market shares of the merging parties fall below

13 A 
similar theory was rejected on the merits in United States v. Long Island Jewish Med. Ctr. 983 F. Supp. 121

138-39 (E. Y. 1997).



the 35% threshold necessary for a merger to cause compctitive harm through unilatcral effects.

Finally, the cvidcnce at trial will demonstrate that ENH' s competitors are making substantial

improvements that will allow them to compete even more aggrcssivcly against ENH.

Accordingly, for all of these reasons , the evidence at trial will not support Complaint Counsel'

theory of competitive harm.

Complaint CounscI Cannot Meet Its Burden Of Proving The Requisite Ncxus
Between The Negotiated Price Increascs And An Increase In Market Power
Caused By The Merger

Regardless of whcther Complaint Counsel procccds under a traditional Guidelines

analysis as alleged in Count I or a "direct effccts" theory as alleged in Count II , Complaint

Counsel still bears the burden of proving that thc ncgotiated price increases at issue were caused

by an increase in markct powcr resulting from the Mcrger. The evidence will show that

Complaint Counsel cannot meet this burden.

As A Matter Of Law , Mere Evidcnce Of Price Increases Is Insuffcient
To Show Competitive Harm

(REDACTED)

Also , under any relevant legal standard , a price increase , by

itself, is not enough to prove market power or anti-competitive effects. See, e.g., Blue Cross &

Blue Shield United of Wisconsin v. Marshfield Clinic 65 F.3d 1406, 1411- 12 (7th Cir. 1995)

(WJhen dealing with a heterogeneous product or service , such as the full range of medical care

a reasonable finder of fact cannot infer monopoly power just from higher prices(.

)); 

In the Matter

of Schering-Plough Corp. at 116 , Dkt. No. 9297 (Initial Decision) (June 27 , 2002), overturned

on other grounds 2003 WL 22989652 (F.T.C. Dec. 8 , 2003) ("Pricing evidence alone is not

sufficient to prove monopoly power. ) (Ex. 6); see generally Areeda & Hovenkamp, ANTITRUST

LAW~ 519.



Rather than focusing solely on the fact of a pricc increase itself; a valid analysis to

determine whether a consummated mcrger increased market power must inelude an examination

of the resulting pricc levels - whether the prices are supra-competitive relative to other firms

within the relevant market. Levine v. Central Fla. Med. Affliates, Inc. 72 F.3d 1538 (II th Cir.

1996); Godix Equip. Export Corp. v. Caterpilar, Inc. 948 F. Supp. 1570, 1582 (S.D. Fla. 1996).

Indeed , contrary to Complaint Counsel' s assertion , it is an inquiry into the relative level of the

prices being charged - whether such priccs are supra-competitive - that is the proper focus of the

competitive effects analysis , not merely an inquiry into whether prices increased.

Finally, before a given price increase can be used as evidence of market power

the pricc increase must be supra-competitive and sustained over a period of time, or

accompanied by a reduction of output or the exelusion of competitors to be indicative of market

power. See, e.g., Forsyth v. Humana, Inc. 114 F.3d 1467 , 1476 (9th Cir. 1997) (proof of higher

prices and profits , without a corresponding decrease in output, is not sufficient direct evidence to

show market power). As discussed earlicr, Complaint Counsel cannot satisfy these legal

burdens.

The Evidence Wil Show Alternative Explanations For ENH' s Post-
Merger Negotiated Price Increases Other Than An Increase In
Market Power Causcd By The Merger

Even if a showing of direct effects , without a well-defined relevant market, were

sufficient to prove a violation of Scction 7 (which it is not), Complaint Counsel stiJ could not

prevail here. Complaint Counsel cannot show that ENI-' s one-time , corrective price increase -

the purported direct effect - resulted from the Merger. This is a necessary element of Section 7

14 See
, c.g., Levine 72 F.3d at 1552 ("'In any event, evidence of rising fees is insufficient unless placed in context

with evidence about the fees charged by non-Health choice physicians, the resource costs underlying the physician
services, and the rate of inflation.

); 

Gadix 948 F. Sapp. at 1582 ("Plaintiffs presented no evidence showing that the
increase in price was to a supercompetitive level or out of line with the pricing of the interchangeable, wil-fit
parts.



which prohibits acquisitions only whcre "thc effect of such acquisition may be substantially to

lessen competition, or to tcnd to crcatc a monopoly." 15 U. c. 9 18 (emphasis added).

The Clayton Act contains a 4-year statute of limitation for most antitrust actions.

Under the so-called "time-of-suit" doctrine, however, thc governcnt may bring a post-

consummation challenge at such time as the mergcr evinccs allcgcd anti-compctitivc effccts.

The Supreme Court has recognizcd in the post-consummation context , however, the necessary

nexus between the acquisition and the allcged reduction in competition, stating: "We repeat, that

the tcst of a violation of 7 is whether, at the time of suit, there is a reasonable probability that

the acquisition is likely to result in the condemned restraints. United States v. E.l duPont de

Nemours Co. 353 U.S. 586 , 607 (1957); see also FTC v. Consol. Foods Corp. 380 U.S. 592

600 (1965); United States v. Phi/adelphia Nat l Bank 374 U.S. 321 , 362 (1963). Accordingly,

courts have dismissed Section 7 elaims when plaintiffs have failed to tie the diminution in

competition to the merger at issue.

(REDACTED)

15 
Ricchetti v. Meister Brau, Inc. 431 F.2d 1211 , 1215 (9th Cir. 1970) ("There musl be a further showing that, as a

result of the post merger acts , the merger has an effect on commerce which is proscribed within the meaning of all
elements of Section 7.

); 

see also Smith- Victor Corp. v. Sylvania Elec. Prod. , tnc. 242 F. Supp. 315 , 320 (ND. 1I1.

1965) ("Section 7 requires more than allegations that there were mergers or acquisitions and a lessening of
competition in a relevant line of commerce; it requires that the lessening of competition result from the mergers or
acquisitions.



Accordingly, to the extent Complaint Counsel intends to proceed with a theory of

liability bascd on "direct effects " it carries the burden of eliminating alternative explanations for

ENH' s post-Merger negotiated pricc increases - that is , explanations other than an increase in

market power caused by thc Merger.

The evidcnce wil show that Complaint Counsel cannot meet this burdcn given

the existencc of altcrnative , and more plausible , explanations for the price jncreascs at issuc. For

example , the post-Merger negotiated price increases can be explained by the fact that ENH did

not appreciate the extent of the premerger demand for its services and that it effectively was

leaving money on thc tablc. At about the time of the Merger, howevcr, ENH scnior

management had become aware that its negotiated prices were under-market and finally sought

additional information to enable it to determine the tre demand for its high quality services.

ENI was driven to this because of deelining Medicare reimbursements and other sources of

revenue. ENH thus cngaged Bain and Company, Inc. ("Bain ) to assist in evaluating ENH'

existing contracts with private payors and to negotiate upcoming renewals. Although, over the

years , Bain had consistently maintained that ENH' s ncgotiatcd prices were under-market , ENH

finally was shocked into action when the due diligence process leading up to the Merger

confirmed Bain s position.

Bain reviewed HPH' s negotiated prices and, based on that review, coneluded that

(t)hcrc arc significant differences today in contract terms between ENH and HPH. In many

cases , HP has the superior contract.,,!6 Bain furter observed that " (tJhe difference betwecn 

and ENI rates has cost ENI approximately $30M over the past 5 years. This price

discrepancy was surprising given that ENH was a teaching hospital with a broad range of

16 RX-0684 at 001499.

17 
td at001529.



services , whereas HPH was a local community hospital. The evidence and expert tcstimony will

show that, in reality, ENH' s prices resembled those of other "community" hospitals in thc arca

rather than those of the Chicago tcrtiary care hospitals that provided more similar ranges of

services and infrastructure to ENH. Before the Merger, ENH' s contracted rates were below

those of many other hospitals that provided a comparable range of services and, in particular

were frequently below those of HPH.

ENH' s prc-Mcrger contract rates with private payors were under-market bccause

among other reasons , ENH' s negotiation style with private payors was too lcnient and ENH did

not always renew contracts in a timely manner , leaving ENH laboring under contracts negotiated

at a time when costs , and prices , were much lower. Thus , prior to the Merger, ENI had not

acquircd suffcient information to understand how much private payors werc willing to pay for

ENH' s services. From Bain and the HPH due diligence process , however, ENH realized that

even a community hospital such as HPH , with much more limited services, had achieved

contractual rates that wcre higher than ENH' s own ratcs. Through Bain s analyses, ENH also

recognized that more aggressive negotiation techniques with managcd care payers were

increasingly common. Accordingly, documents contemporaneous with the Merger reflect Bain ' s

advice to ENH that "many of ENI' s current contracted rates require a one time corrective

adjustment."

As a result of the Merger, ENH renegotiated all of its contracts to account for its

new single-system identity. It undertook this process with new information about the pre-Merger

demand for its services (as opposed to additional market power gained from the Merger) and

with new, more aggressive negotiators. Because negotiations can be idiosyncratic depending on

1d.



the personalities of the people involved , it is hardly surprising that many private payors were

surprised at ENH' s new aggressive ncgotiating techniques. These techniques proved successful

in many, but certainly not all , of ENH' s post-Mergcr negotiations. Again, however, this success

can bc explained by the reality that many private payors would havc been wiling to pay ENH

highcr negotiated rates bcfore the Merger, and thc Merger provided an opportunity for a

necessary "one timc corrective adjustment." Complaint Counsel' s theory of liability

inexplicably, and inappropriately, overlooks this more plausible and appropriate explanation for

the post-Mergcr negotiated pricc increases at issue.

(REDACTED)

prcvail its

Section 7 claims , however, Complaint Counsel must carr the burden of showing the requisite

nexus between its proof of anti-competitive conduct and the Merger - that the only plausible

explanation for the price increases at issue is an increase in market power caused by the Merger.

The evidence will show that this burden cannot be satisfied. See, e. g., Blue Cross Blue Shield

United of Wisconsin v. Marshfield Clinic 65 F.3d 1406, 1411- 12 (7th Cir. 1995) (" (W)hen

dealing with a heterogeneous product or service, such as the full range of medical care, a

reasonable finder of fact cannot infer monopoly power just from higher prices - the difference



may reflect a highcr quality more costly to provide. . .. Generally you must pay morc for higher

quality.

The Evidence Wil Confirm That ENH' s Post-Mergcr Negotiated
Price Increases Were Competitive

The evidence will confirm that ENII' s post-Merger prices were consistent with

those of its competitors , thus belying Complaint Counsel' s assertion that the Merger caused

compctitivc har.

(REDACTED)

Such prices were substantially below those chargcd

by tertiary care , sophisticated hospitals with teaching involvement (i. so-called "acadcmic

hospitals ). After the Mcrgcr, ENH' s prices rose to be more consistent with the "academic

hospitals" to which it is most aptly compared.

The evidence wil also show that the negotiation techniques used by ENH to

obtain its one-time corrective adjustments necessary to achieve pricing levels comparable to

those of its academic hospital competitors - letters threatening termination and requests by

hospitals to shift from pcr diem pricing to the arguably more hospital-friendly, "discount off

charges" method - are not, as Complaint Counsel may elaim , cvidence of an increase in market

power. Instead , these negotiation techniques were adopted by ENI at Bain s suggestion and are

consistent with those used by competitor hospitals to achieve success in their negotiations with

private payors. ENI-' s more aggressive post-Merger negotiations are not anomalous but

instcad, reflect a mere example of a market trend toward hospitals paying more attention to the



negotiated prices charged to private payors to ensure that they can cover the rapidly increasing

costs of providing hospital scrviccs.

Complaint Counsel will likely mischaraclerize documents that attribute pnce

increases to the Merger or otherwise describe the ENH system as having "levcragc" after the

Merger. The documents at issue are entirely consistent with the discussion abovc conccrning

how ENH wanted to abandon its prior practicc of "leaving money on the table" and how ENH'

leared after the Merger about what private payors were willing to pay for its hospital services.

It should hardly bc surprising that ENH prepared documcnts praising its efforts to increase

negotiated prices to a more competitive levcl.

(REDACTED)

Complaint Counsel's Competitive Harm Analysis Does Not Take Into
Account Pro-Competitive Quality Improvements Resulting From The
Merger

Even assuming, for the sake of argument, that Complaint Counsel could meet its

burden of showing that the post-Merger negotiated price increases were necessarily caused by an

increase in market power resulting from the Merger (which, as demonstrated above , cannot be

shown), Complaint Counsel still could not meet its burden of showing that the Merger was anti-

competitive. As thc Complaint makes elear, this burden can bc satisfied only by demonstrating

that the negotiated price increases at issue outweigh post-Merger quality of care improvcments.



See Compl. ~~ 24 , 28 (alleging that the incrcase in rates ENH charged to private payors for

general acute care inpatient hospital scrvices without a corresponding improvement in quality of

care further reflects the market power exercised by the hospitals after the merger ) (emphasis

added). Complaint Counsel , therefore , must account for the substantial pro-competitive quality

of care improvements resulting from the Merger - regardless of whcther such improvements

constitute an alternative explanation for the post-Merger ncgotiated pricc increascs. See, e.

g.,

Everything Old is New Again: Health Care and Competition in thc 21" Ccntur," Prepared

Rcmarks of Timothy J. Muris , thcn-Chairman , FTC at18 ("The Commission is always willing to

consider arguments about how a particular transaction or conduct will improve quality, and it

will pay elose altention to such arguments in weighing thc competitivc implications. Moreover

because quality is so important in health care, we should err on the side of conduct that promises

to improve patient care (emphasis added) (pertinent pages attached as Ex. 7).

Applying the most authoritative definition of quality of care - the degree to which

health services for individuals and populations increase thc likclihood of desired health outcomes

and arc consistent with curcnt professional knowledge -

(REDACTED

(REDACTED)



(REDACTED)

(REDACTEDj

Moreover, Complaint Counsel gives insufficient weight to structural and process

measures of quality improvement in a misguided effort to create thc illusion that these mcasures

- well accepted in the field of health care quality assessment - are any less reliable than outcome

measures.

(REDACTED)

(REDACTED)

But instead of accounting for these and

other quality improvements at ENE resulting from the Merger, Complaint Counsel inexplicably

asserts that such improvements have no relevance to the competitive effects analysis. There can

be no denying the substantial increase in quality of care at ENI rcsulting from the Merger. (Dr.



(REDACTED)

The above elinical areas represent corc servIces for any

community hospital. A numbcr of these quality improvcments may affect every patient who

rcquires hospital-based medicaJ scrvices. Many patients also require one or more ofthe specialty

medical and surgical services where quality improved.

The evidencc will show that systcmic improvements in quality could not have

bccn accomplished without the Mcrger with ENI-

(REDACTED)

Absent the Merger

neither of these mechanisms for change would have been in place. Further, HPH lacked the

financial capacity to implement fully the upgrades and expansions to its physical plant, which

were accomplished through the Mergcr.



(REDACTED)

In rcsponse , ENH made substantial improvemcnts

in each area within two years of the Mergcr.

(REDACTED)

For

example , ENE successfully implemented a high-quality cardiac surgery program in addition to

interventional cardiology services. Patient care in the emergency department ("ED") and

intensive care unit was improved by increased and improved physician staffing, a major

renovation of the ED physical facilities , and improved patient care processes in the ED. ENI

opened the Kellogg Cancer Care Center at HPH, which provided coordinated access to

multidisciplinary support services, as well as access to a broader aray of research protocols for

new cancer therapies. In tcrms of technology, ENH implemented a system-wide electronic



medical record (Epic) that ineludcd a computerized physician ordcr entry ("CPOE") systcm and

provided remote access to Epic for all physicians. CPOE systems have been shown to bc

associated with reductions in medication errors , including scrious ones with the potential to do

harm. In addition , pharmacy services were greatly cnhanced by increased staffng and by the

addition of improved procedures to reduce medication crrors (ineluding the installation of an

automated drug dispensing system (PYXIS)). By elosely controlling and accounting for thc

dispensing of medications in unit dosc packagcs , thcse computerizcd stations help rcduce the

frequency of errors in the distribution and administration phases of medication use. I-PH

physicians were also given the opportunity to participatc in thc acadcmic programs opcratcd by

ENH , principally at the Evanston campus. Many HPH physicians applicd for and wcrc grantcd

faculty appointments through ENH at the Northwestern University s Medical School (Feinberg

School of Mcdicine). The foregoing ilustrate only a few of the enhancements that ENI- made to

HPH' s patient care.

(REDACTED)

Additionally, the improvements

affected patients whose care required various ancilary services , including laboratory, pharmacy

and radiology services. The care of all patients benefited from the introduction of ENH'

electronic medical rccord system.

Complaint Counsel overlooks the Merger s substantial pro-competitive effects

related to quality. This oversight renders it impossible for Complaint Counsel to mect its

ultimate burdcn of demonstrating that the Merger was anti-competitive.



Complaint Counsel Cannot Meet Its Burden Of Showing Competitive Harm
Because HPH' s Market Presence Was Declining Before Tbe Merger

Thc evidence wil cstablish that HPH' s financial condition prior to the merger

deprived HPH ofthc ability to provide significant compctition had it not merged with ENH. It is

elcar that HPH lacked the ability to make the necessary investments to remain competitive. For

example , HPH could not havc afforded to implement all of the upgrades and expansions to its

physical plant and technology infrastructurc that wcrc madc possible by the Merger. A firm that

is weak financially has far less compctitivc significancc than its markct share or other data would

othcrwise indicate. United States v. General Dynamics Corp. 415 U.S. 486 , 503 (1974); Dr.

Pepper/Seven- Up Cas. v. FTC 991 F.2d 859 , 864-65 (D.C. Cir. 1993). Thus , the weakness of

the acquired firm can "undermine the predictive value" of Complaint Counsel' s evidencc. FTC

v. Univ. Health, Inc. 938 F.2d 1206 , 1221 (11th Cir. 1991).

In onc recent Section 7 challenge brought by the FTC , the district court took into

account the acquired firm s "financial status and future prospects. . . in determining whether

substantial anti competitive effects are likely from the transaction. FTC v. Arch Coal, Inc. , 329

F. Supp. 2d 109 , 154 (D.D.C. 2004). Notwithstanding the fact that the acquired firm was still

viable " the district court coneluded that:

Although not a failing firm in a technical sense , Triton is plainly a
relatively weak competitor in the current SPRB market, with no
convincing prospects for improvement. ... Although defendants
cannot avail themselves of a failing firm defense to defeat the
FTC's antitrust challenge, Triton s wcak competitive status
remains relevant to an examination of whether substantial anti-
competitive effects are likely from the transactions. The court
coneludes that based on the evidence before it, plaintiffs ' elaims of
Triton s past and future competitive significance in the SPRB
market has been far overstated.



Id. at 157. Similarly, HPH' s elearly weakened financial condition overstates HPH' s competitive

significance pre-Merger and the Merger therefore did not "substantially. . . lessen competition

in violation ofScction 7. 15 U. c. 9 18.

IV. AS SISTER CORPORATIONS, THE MERGER OF ENH AND HPH COULD
NOT VIOLATE SECTION 7 AS A MATTER OF LAW

Section 7 of thc Clayton Act provides in pertinent part that " f n)o person. . . shall

acquire , directly or indirectly, the whole or any part ofthc stock or othcr share capital. . . (orl the

whole or any part of the assets of another person" when "the effcct of such acquisition may be

substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to create a monopoly." 15 U. c. 9 18. The

evidence at trial will establish that the Merger of ENH and HPH did not involve two "persons

because at the time of the Merger they were sister corporations owned by the same parent.

The evidence will show that as not-for-profit entities neither ENH nor HPH issues

any "stock" or "sharcd capital " but instead has "membership" interests in accordance with

Ilinois General Not-For-Profit Corporation Act of 1986, as amendcd. Since 1989, the

Northwestern Healthcare Network ("NtIN") had been the sale corporate member of both ENH

and HPH , pursuant to a Network Affliation Agreement dated October 23 , 1989. Accordingly,

an integral element of Section 7 is missing in this case - namely, the existencc of two separate

persons" at the timc of the merger.

Moreover, because ENH and HPH were sister corporations under the ownership

of one entity, the Merger did not result in any "acquisition" that could subject the transaction to

Section 7. This analysis is confirmed by the fact that the parties were not required to file a

Report and Notification Form ("HSR Form ) pursuant to the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust

Improvements Act of 1976 , as amended ("HSR Act"). Thc HSR Act provides that "no person

shall acquire , directly or indirectly, any voting securities or assets of any other person , unless



both persons (or in the case of a tender offer, the acquiring person) fie notification. . .." 15

c. 9 18a(a). Prior to the merger, the parties asked the staff of the FTC' s Premerger

Notification Office whether they would be required to file an I-SR Form , given the fact that a

common parent was the sole corporate member of both merging entities. The parties were

advised by staff that "because the parent already holds all of the assets held by the entities it

controls " they were not required to fie an HSR Form , pursuant to 16 C.F.R. 9 801. (c)(8). See

FTC Pre-Merger Notification Offce Informal Staff Opinion No. 9908002 Given that the

transaction was not rcquired to be rcportcd undcr Scction 7 A of the Clayton Act because the

assets were already deemed commonly owned , it is diffcult to understand how the transaction

could violate Section 7.

That thc Mergcr of ENI- and HPH cannot violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act as

a matter of Jaw is a result consistent with - but not dependcnt upon - thc Suprcmc Court'

holding in Copperweld Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp. 467 U. S. 752 (1984). There , the

Supreme Court recognized that a parent and its wholly-owned subsidiary are not distinct entities

that are capable of conspiring as a matter of law. Id. at 777. The Court' s rationale in

Copperweld and subsequent case law confirms that a parent and its wholJy-owned subsidiary are

deemed to have a unity of interests as a matter of law. While lower court decisions have

engaged in a fact-specific analysis to test this premise in the case of less than wholly-owned

subsidiaries, the presumption in the case of the wholly-owned subsidiary is unqualified and does

not depend on any analysis of the internal machinations of the relationships between the parent

and its wholly-owned subsidiares. Since Copperweld cours have extended this logic to many

other types of corporate affliations , ineluding two wholly owned subsidiaries of a common

19 Available at http://www. ftc.gov/bclhsr/informallopinions/9908002.hlm.



parent20 
Courts have also extcndcd thc logic of Copperweld to claims involving Robinson-

Patman 21 Section 3 of the Clayton Act 22 as well as issues ofstanding.

THE DIVESTITURE REMEDY SOUGHT BY COMPLAINT COUNSEL WOULD
HARM CONSUMERS AND FAIL TO CURE THE ALLEGED ANTI-
COMPETITIVE EFFECTS.

This Court should never need to reach thc issue of remedy because , as discusscd

above , Complaint Counsel cannot meet its burden of proving that the Merger violated Scction 7.

Nevertheless , since the trial is not bifurcated , the parties will present evidence that Complaint

Counsel's rcquest to undo the Merger - which was consummated more than fivc years ago and

resulted in an investment of more than $120 million to improvc HPH' s facility and quality of

care - would adversely impact patients , medical personnel , employces and the local community

as a whole. Moreover, such a belated divcstiture would provide a strong disincentive for other

non-profit entities to cngage in similar merger activities that would benefit thc public.

dcmonstrated below, therefore , the requested divestiture remcdy is unwarranted regardless of the

Cour' s holding on liability.

20 See
, e.g., Freeman v. San Diego Ass n of Realtors 322 F.3d 1133 , 1147 (9th Cir. 2003) (holding Copperweld'

single-entity rule. 

. . 

applies to 

- . . 

subsidiaries controlled by a common parent") (citations omitted); Advanced
Health-Care Servs. , Inc. v. Radford Cmty. Hasp. 910 F.2d 139 , 146 (4 '" Cir. 1990) ("Applying the Supreme Court'
reasoning (in Copperweldj, we conclude that two subsidiaries wholly owned by the same parent corporation are
legally incapable of conspiring with one another for purposes of 1 of the Sherman Act.

); 

Directory Sales Mgmt.
Corp. v. Ohio Belt Tel. Co. 833 F.2d 606 , 611 (6'" Cir. 1987) Copperweld precludes a finding thai two wholly-
owned sibling corporations can combine for purposes of section ) (citations omitted); Greenwood Uti/so Comm
v. Mississippi Power Co. 751 F.2d 1484, 1497 n. 8 (5'" Cir. 1985); see also Vll Phillip E. Areeda & Herbcrt
Hovenkamp, ANTITRUST LAW 1 464f, p. 215 & n.31 (2d ed. 2002) posl-Copperweld decisions are virtually
unanimous" that ''' the Copperweld holding also denies conspiratorial capacity to sjster corporations ' dealings with
one another ); ABA Seelion of Antitrust Law, Antilrusl Law Developments 27 (5 '" ed. 2002) ("Most Courts have
held that the Copperweld rule extends to conspiracies between sister corporations
21 See, e.g, Caribe BMW, Inc. v. Bayerisch Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft, 19 F.3d 745 , 751 (l1 Cir. 1994).
22 Advanced Health-Care 910 F.2d al152 (extending Supreme Court s analysis to g 3 Clayion Act claims).
23 In re 

Vitamins Antitrust Litig, 2001-2 Trade Cas. (CCH) 325 (DD.C. 2001).



The Law Docs Not Require That HPH Be Divcsted From ENH Even
Assuming, For The Sake Of Argument, That Thc Mcrger Violated Section 7

Any consideration of Complaint Counsel' s requested remedy must begin with thc

basic prcmise that " ( dJivestiture is itself an cquitable remedy designed to protect the public

interest." E.J du Pont de Nemours Co. 366 U.S. at 326. As an cquitable remedy, " (cJourts

are not authorized in civil proceedings to punish antitrust violators , and relief must not be

punitivc. Id. (emphasis added). Conscqucntly, "even in a case of a judicial determination that

an acquisition was in violation of Section 7, a claim of hardship attendant upon completc

divestiture can be considcrcd in dctermining the appropriate remcdy for the redress of antitrust

violations where something short of divestiturc will effectively redress the violation. United

States v. Int l Tel Tel Corp. 349 F. Supp. 22 , 31 (D. Conn. 1972); see also Hecht Co. v.

Bowles 321 U. S. 321 , 329-330 (1944) (holding that essence of equity jurisdiction is the

tribunal' s ability "to mould each decree to the necessities ofthc particular case

Because divesture is a "drastic" remcdy, it "cannot be had on assumptions

rather, there must be "factual bascs and economic theory as applied to such facts" to support

such a remedy. United States v. Crowell, Collier MacMillan, Inc. 361 F. Supp. 983 , 991

(S. Y. 1973). To obtain the equitable remedy of divestiture , therefore , Complaint Counsel

will need to prove , not merely assume , that such a remedy would most effectively restore

whatever competition purportedly was lost through the Merger. E.l du Pont de Nemours Co.

366 U.S. at 326 ("The key to the whole qucstion of an antitrust remedy is of course the discovery

of measures effective to restore competition.

); 

CB&I at 94 (" (TJhe relief must be directed to

that which is ' necessary and appropriate in the public interest to eliminate the cffects of the

acquisition offensive to the statute. ) (Ex. 2).



HPH Should Not Be Divested From ENH Even Assuming, For The Sake Of
Argument, That Thc Merger Violated Section 7

Divestiture in this case would not protect the public interest. To the contrary,

unwinding the Merger at this late juncture would raise serious community and patient welfare

concerns given the substantial quality benefits flowing from the Merger. As Luke Frocb

Director of the Bureau of Economics for the FTC , stated

, "

Once consummated, mergers are very

costly to undo(.J" Luke Froeb , Steven Tschantz , & Philip Crooke Mergers Among Asymmetric

Bidders. A Logit Second-Price Auction Model at 10 , Mimeo , Vanderbilt Univ. (1999). The

evidcnce here will show that the Mergcr was entirely consistcnt with ENH' s mission as a non-

profit hospital of serving the hcalth care needs of its community24 During the past five years

since the Merger, ENI invested more than $100 million to improve the quality of care offered

by HPII , which was a weakening community hospital before the Merger. And ENI- intends to

invest millions of additional dollars into I-PI-.

This case is distinguishable from widget company divestitures in which the only

implications of that rcmedy were financial. The evidence will show that divestiture in this case

wouJd have far-reaching clinical implications adversely affecting patients , physicians and the

community as a whole. For example , if ENI- were required to dissolve the Merger and re-

establish HPI- as an independent hospital , quality of care at HPH would likely deteriorate. The

reversion of HPH' s elinical governance to the pre-Merger structure would re-crcate a system

where the hospital's ability to discipline physicians would again be severely limited, and its

ability to maintain a collaborative environment for doctors and nurses to work together would be

at risk.

24 
Butterworth Health Corp. 946 F. Supp. at 1295 (merger of not-for-profit hospitals does not have the same

potenlial for anti-competilivc cffeci as for-profit corporations); Long Island Jewish Med. Ctr. 983 F. Supp. at 146

(not-for-profit status of the merging parties is relevant to Section 7 analysis).



The elimination of the substantial benefits accrumg from the Merger would

substantiaJly outweigh any increase in competition that would be achieved by a divestiture. Thc

evidence wiJl show that ENH and I-PH were not elose competitors prior to the Merger and

given I-PH' s weak financial position , I-PH lacked thc ability to constrain ENH' s price or quality

dccisions to any substantial cxtcnl. As a result, not much competition would be gained through

reestablishing HPH as an independent institution , particularly if its quality levels reverted to its

previous condition.

Thcre is also no rcason to expect that thc rcquested divestiture would affect

ENH' s negotiated prices charged to private payors. As discussed above , ENH substantiaJly

underestimated the demand for its services beforc the Merger. As a rcsult, it accepted rates from

privatc payors that were considerably below levels of its academic and tertiary hospital

competitors. A divestiture would not cause corporate amnesia - that is , ENH would not "forget"

the compctitively neutral information it learned about private payors ' wilingness to pay for its

services. Moreover, reduccd margins from Medicare have continued, forcing ENH to spread its

fix cd costs across private payers. As a result, it is unlikely that a divestiture would rcstore

ENE' s negotiated prices to pre-Merger levels.

AdditionaJly, because divestiture is an equitable remedy, it is appropriatc for the

Court to take into account the historical posture of the case in determining whether HPH must be

divestcd. The fact of the matter is that the parties were advised by the Staff of the Federal Trade

Commission that they were not required to fie an I-SR Form , which would have given the

governent prophylactic notice of the Merger. Moreover, Complaint Counsel did not file suit

until more than four ycars after the Merger. Even were Complaint Counsel to establish a minor

reduction in competition due to the Merger - which it cannot - it would be fundamentaJly unfair



to force ENH to divest HPH , especially given that whatever extra revenue ENI may receive as a

result of thc Merger will be poured back into services and facilities that benefit the community.

Divestiture in this instance also makes no sense from a public policy perspective given that it

would have a chilling effect on other mergers designed to benefit the public.

Finally, Complaint Counsel provides no insight into the criteria that it would use

to select a purchaser of the I-PH assets. This omission is critical because HPH had considerable

trouble finding a suitable acquirer before the Merger. Moreover, it is unlikely that there are any

purchascrs that could maintain thc quality levcls achievcd by ENI-.

(REDACTED)

None of the area

hospitals possesses all of these characteristics.



CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons , the evidence will show that judgment ultimately should

be entered in Respondent ENH' s favor and against Complaint Counsel on Counts I and II of the

Complaint.

Respectfully Submittcd
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PUBLIC RECORD VERSION
In the Matter of Chicago Bridge & Iron Companv. ct a!.

Docket No. 9300

Opinion ofthe Commission

By SWINDLE , Commissioner:

Introduction and StatementofIssues

This case involves the acquisition of a company by its closest competitor in four relevant
markets. On F ehruary 7 , 200 I , in the midst of the Commission s investigation of the
acquisition " Respondent Chicago Bridge & Iron (CB&I) acquired certain assets oflhe
Engineered Constrction and Water Divisions of Respondent Pitt-Des Moines (PDM). At Ihe
time of the acquisition, both parties designed, engineered, and constrcted storage lanks for
liquefied natural gas (LNG), liquefied petroIe\lm gas (LPG), and liquid atmospheric gases such
as nitrogen , oxygen, and argon (UN/LOX), as well as thermal vacuum chambers (TVCs), which
arc used to test satellites for the aerospace industry. The Commission s Complaint, issued
October 25 2001 , charged Ihat the acquisition may substanlially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in violalion of Scction 7 of Ihe Claylon Acl, 15 U. c. , and Section 5 of
thc Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. c. , and that, through the acquisition, the parties

engaged in unfair melhods of competition in or affecting commercc in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Tradc Commission Act, 15 U. c. 945. '

This Opinion uses the following abbreviations for citations:

Tr. -- Transcripl of testimony bcfore Ihe Administrative Law Judge
ID -- Inil;al Decision (page number)
IDF - Initial Decision Finding of Fact (the number of the faclual finding)
CCFF - Complainl Counsel' s Finding of Fact (the number ofthe factual finding)
RAB- Respondents ' Appcal Brief
CCACAB - Answering and Cross-Appeal Brief of Counsel Supporting the

Complaint
RRCARB - Respondents ' Reply and Cross- Appeal Response Brief
OA - Transcript oflhe Oral Argument on Appeal
CX - Complaint Counsel' s Exhibit
RX - Respondents ' Exhibit
JX - Joint Exhibit

Tr. at 4079-81.

This Opinion uscs the following abbreviations for third-part companies
rcferenced hereiu: ABB Lummus Global (ABB Lummus), Air Liquide Process and Constrction
(Air Liquide), Air Producls and Chemicals (Air Products), American Tank & Vessel, Inc.

Exhibit 2



The Initial Decision

The Initial Decision held that CB&I's acquisition ofPDM violated Section 7 of the
Clayton Act and Section 5 ofthc FTC Act in four relevanllines of commerce in Ihe United
States: (I) field-erected LNG storage tanks , (2) field-erected LPG storage tanks , (3) field-erected
UN/LOX storage lanks, and (4) field-erected TYCs. Although the Initial Decision rejecled
Complaint Counsel' s proffered Herfindahl-Hirschman Indices (HHls) as unreliable forecasters

(AT & V), Atlanla Gas Light Co. (Atlanta Gas), BOC Gases (BOC), Boeing Satellite Systems
(Boeing), Brilish Petroleum (BP), Chart Process Systems (Chart), Chattanooga Boiler & Tank
(Chattanooga), CMS Energy (CMS), Dynegy, Inc. (Dynegy), El Paso Corp. (EI Paso), Enron
Corp. (Enron), Fluor, Inc. (Fluor), Graver Tank (Graver), Freeport LNG Development LP
(Freeport LNG), Howard Fabrication (Howard), Intercontinental Terminals Co. (lTC), Ishikawa
Heavy InduslTies (III), Linde BOC Process Plant LLC (Linde), Matrx Service Co. (Matrx),
Memphis Lighl, Gas & Water (MLGW), Morse Constrction Group (Morse), Process Systems
Intemalional (PSI), S.N. Technigaz (Technigaz), Skanska AB (Skanska), Toyo Kanelsu K.
(TKK), TRW Space & Electronics (TRW), Whessoe Intcmational (Whessoe), Williams Energy
(Williams), XL Technology Systems (XL), Yankee Gas Services Co. (Yankee Gas), Zachry
Construclion Corporation (Zachry). All other references to companies use the particular
company s full name or the only name referred 10 in the record.

The Inilial Decision stales that when Ihe Commission amended its Rules of
Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings, 16 C.F.R. !j 3. , in 2001 it removed the requiremcnt
under Rule 3. 51(c)(3) that an Inilial Decision be supported by substantial evidence. ID at 85.
Accordingly, il states Ihal its findings of fact are based on "reliable and probative evidence. !d.
To clarifY, we note that when the Commission removed the word "substantial" from Rule

51(c)(3), it did not changc the cvidcntiary standard upon which its decisions must be based.

The Federal Register Notice made clear that, prior 10 the amendment, the "substantial
evidence" language in Rule 3. 5I(c)(3) referred to the standard for agency decisions under
Section 556(d) of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U. C. !j 556(d), which specifies the
quanlum of evidence (in most cases a preponderance) needed to support findings of fact. FTC
Rules of Practice , 66 Fed. Reg. 17 622, 17 626 (Apr. 3 , 2001). The Notice also made clear thai
Ihe amendment removed the "substantial evidence" language merely to eliminate any confusion
between Section 556(d) and thc more deferential substantial evidence standard for judicial
review of agency action. Id. Thus , we take il as settled law that regardless oflhe standard under
which a. reviewing court musl accept the Commission s findings of fact, the Commission (and its
ALJ) normally must base findings upon a "preponderance ofthe evidence. See Carter Prods.

Inc. v. FTC, 268 F.2d 461 , 487 (9 ' Cir. 1959). Of course , the Commission s factual and legal
review of this matter is de novo.

IDF 18- 19; ID at 126.



of the acquisilion s competitive effects ' il nonelheless found thai Complaint Counsel had
established a prima facie casc in each of the relevant markets. ' Specifically, the Initial Decision
found thai Complaint Counsel demonslrated that "CB&I and PDM were the number one and
two competitors. . . and that no other company provides effective competition.

The Inilial Decision also held that Respondents ' evidence of actual or potenlial entr did

nol rebut Complaint Counsel's prima facie case .' It found that " polential and actual entry is slow

and ineffective and cannol keep (the relevant) markets competitive:"" For the LNG lank market
the Initial Decision concluded thai many of the stcps taken by recent or potential entrants are too
preliminary to provide a basis for detennining whelher Ihey can challenge CB&I's market power
and thai several othcr projects suggest that the new cntranls do nol constrain CB&I." Similarly,
for the LPG and UN/LOX tank markets , the Initial Decision concluded thai the aclual and
potential entr identified by Respondents is nol sufficient to constrain CB&I' s market power. 12

It also found no evidence of actual or potential enlry in Ihe TVC markc1.

In addition, the Initial Decision rejected Respondents ' argument Ihat customers in these

markets are sophisticaled and can thus constrain CB&I' s pricing. " It found that past pricing is

not wcll known in threc of the four relevanl markets
15 and Ihat most customers therefore do not

ID at 89-93.

ID at 89.

ID at 125.

ID at 100- 103.

ID a1102.

ID at 103- 105.

ID at 105-106.

IDat 106.

ID at 109.

15 
!d. The Inilial Decision does not delineale in which relevant markets customers

lack pricing infonnation. In addition, because it refcrences only those findings of fact related to
the LNG tank market and its findings with respect 10 customer sophislicalion in other markets do
not clearly establish a lack of price infonnation (see IDF 204-07), we cannot determine which
three markets the Initial Decision means to include in its analysis.



have significant bargaining power. " It concluded that Respondents ' evidcnce of customer
sophistication did nol rebut Complainl Counsel's prima facie case.

Because il found that Respondents did not rebul Complaint Counsel' s prima facie case
the Initial Decision concluded Ihat Complaint Counsel carried Iheir burden of persuasion that the
merger was likely to substantially lessen competition in violation of Section 7 ofthc Clayton Act
and Section 5 ofthc FTC Act. 

Although not required 10 do so , the Initial Decision also considcred Complaint Counsel'
evidence of post-acquisition price increases in the LNG tank, UN/LOX tank, and TVC markets
and concludcd Ihal the evidence did not show such price increases.

Finally, the Initial Decision dismissed Respondents ' argument thai the merger did not
hann competilion because PDM planned 10 exit the relevant markets even absent the merger.
The Initial Decision found that Respondents did not establish that PDM had made a decision to
close the business or Ihat PDM had conducled an exhaustive efforl to sell the package of assets
sold 10 CB&I.2I It Ihus concluded that even ifan exiting assels defense is legally recognizable
Respondents did not establish such a defense in this case

ID at 109.

ID at 114- 15.

ID at 110"114.

20 
ID allIS- lIS. Respondents argued that (I) PDM would have liquidated its EC

Division absent the merger; (2) CB&I was the only potenlial purchaser; and (3) the merger thus
did not result in a substanlial lessening of competilion. 10 at 115.

ID atI16- 11S.

!d.



Legal Standards

Section 7 of the Claylon Act provides, in relevant part, that "no pcrson subject 10 the
jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire the whole or any part of the assets of
another person. 

. . 

where in any line of commerce or in any activity affecting commerce in any
section of the countr, the effecl of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition
or 10 tend to create a monopoly.

"" "

As its language suggesls , (SJection 7 is ' designed to arrest
in its incipiency. . . the substantial lessening of compelition from the acquisition by one
corporation of thc whole or any part of the slock' or assels of a competing corporation:
Merger law "rests upon the Iheory Ihal, where rivals are few, finns will be able to coordinate
their behavior, either by overt collusion or implicil understanding, in urder 10 restrict ouipul and
achieve profits above competitive levels."" Thus , it is setrled law Ihat " (sJignificant market
concentration makes it ' easier for finns in the market 10 collude , expressly or tacitly, and thereby
force price above or farther above the competitivc level."m The threal is Ihat "finns in a
concentrated market might in effecl share monopoly power, setring their prices at a profit-
maximizing, supracompetitive level by recognizing Iheir shared economic inlerests and their
interdependence with respect to price and ouiput decisions.

The unifYing theme of Scction 7 decisional law and economic teaching is Ihal "mcrgcrs

23 In the present case, the alleged violalion of the Pederal Trade Commission Act's
Seclion 5 prohibilion against unfair methods of competition follows from Ihe alleged violation of
Section 7 oflhe Clayton Act. See FTC v. Cement tnst. 333 U. S. 683 , 694 (1948) (conduct thai
violates olher antitrust laws may violale Section 5 as well). Similarly, a seller s participation in
an unlawful transaction may violatc Section 5 of the FTC Act. See Yamaha Motor Co. v. FTC
657 F.2d 971 , 985 (8'" Cir. 1981) (upholding, solely on Section 5 grounds , a Commission finding
Ihat a sale of slock was unlawful). Accordingly, we detennine that the alleged Section 5
violation does not require an independent analysis in this matter.

Clayton Act &7 15 U. c. & 18 (2004).

FTC v. University Health, Inc. 938 F.2d 1206 , 1218 (II'" Cir.
United States v. El du Pont de Nemours Co. 353 U.S. 586 , 589 (1957)).

1991) (quoling

26 FTC v. PPG Indus. 798 F.2d 1500, 1503 (D. C. Cir. 1986); see FTC v. Elders
Grain Inc. 868 F.2d 901 , 905 (7'" Cir. 1989).

University Health 938 F.2d at 1218 n. 24 (quoting United States v. Rockford
Mem l Corp. 898 F.2d 1278 , 1282-83 (7'" Cir. 1990)).

Brooke Group Ltd. v. Brown Willamson Tobacco Corp. 509 U. S. 209 , 227
(1993).



should not be periitted to create or enhance market power or to facilitate its exercise."" A
merger or acquisition is illegal under Seclion 7 if the remaining finn or finns will be more likely
10 engage in conduct that enables il or Ihem profitably 10 mainlain priccs above competitive
levels for a significant period of time , even if that conduct would be lawful in ilself.30 In general
unlawful accretions of market power may come about in several ways. First, a merger may
result in a single finn Ihat so dominates a market that it is able to maintain prices above Ihe level
that would prevail if the market were competitive. While antitrst case law has long recognized
that a competitor may achieve and mainlain market dominance or monopoly status through its
own prowess , or even through "historic accidenl,")1 Section 7 expressly forbids acquisitions and
mergers that "tend to create a monopoly."" Second, a merger may result in only a few finns
accounting for most of thc sales of a product and thereby enable those finns 10 cxercise market
power by cxplicitly or tacitly coordinating their actions." Third, in some circumstances , a

merger may result in a single finn Ihat is not a monopolist but nonetheless is able to exercise
market power without the concurrence of - or coordinated responses by - other finns in the
market. In each of these circumstances , the exercise of market power results in lower output

29 U.S. Oep t of Justice & Federal Trade Comm Horizontal Merger Guidelines

90. 1 (1992 , as amended 1997), reprinted in 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) 104 (hereinafter
Merger Guidelines).

30 Seclion 7 "is concerned with far more than ' collusion ' in the sense of an illegal
conspiracy; it is very much concerned with ' collusion ' in the sense of tacit coordination not

amounling to conspiracy." 4 Phillip E. Areeda, Herbert Hovenkamp & John Solow Anlitrusl
Law: An Analvsis of Anlilrust Principles and Their Application 916 , at 85 (rev. ed. 1998); see
Merger Guidelines 9 2.

United States v. Grinnell Corp. 384 U. S. 563 571 (1966).

15 US.c. Ii 18.

33 Areeda, Hovenkamp & Solow supra note 30 901 b2 , at 9; see, e.g, University
Health 938 F.2d at 1219 (four finns "easily could collude to (raise prices or reduce output)
wilhoul committing detectable violations of. . . the Shennan Act

Such unilateral effects are most likely to result in either of two circumstances.
First, a finn might be able to increase prices in markets where competilors are distinguished
primarily by differentiated products and the merging finns produce producls thai a substantial
number of customers rcgard as their firsl and second choices (or, more precisely, where a
substantial volume of sales are 10 customers who regard the products of the merging finns as
their first and second choices). See FTC v. Swedish Match 131 F. Supp. 2d 151 , 168 (O.
2000); New York v. Kraft Gen. Foods, Inc. 926 F. Supp. 321 333-35 (S. N.Y. 1995); see
generally United States v. Oracle Corp. 331 F. Supp. 2d 1098 , 1113-21 (ND. Ca!. 2004).
Second, although no case seems to have dealt directly with such facls, economic learning holds
Ihat a firm might bc able to increase prices above competitive levels in some markets where



and higher prices and a corresponding transfer of weal1h from buyers to sellers or a misallocation
ofresourccs. As wc discuss in this opinion, CB&I's acquisition ofPBM raises Ihe very
compelilive problem that is thc focus of Section 7 - an accrction of market power and a
lightening of oligopoly markel conditions.

Weare guided in our assessment of this merger by the case law and the Merger
Guidelines both of which set out the general framework for om analysis and provide instrction
for Ihe issues raised on appeal. Under this framework, Complaint Counsel must first establish a
prima facie case that the acquisition is unlawful. Typically, this has been accomplished by
showing that the transaclion will significanily increase market concentration " which in turn
establishes a "presumption" that the transaction is likely to substaqtially lessen competition.

J6 Of

course

, "

market share and concentration data provide only the slarting point for analyzing the
compclitive impact of a mergcr. ,,37 "Thai the government can establish a prima facie case
through evidence on only onc factor, markel concentralion, does not negate the breadth of this
analysis. Evidence of market concentration simply provides a convenient startng point for a
broader inquiry into future compeliliveness.

"38 The strength of the initial presumption also varies

according to how high Ihe concentration numbers are. As we will discuss, Complaint Counsel
may establish a prima facie case with concentration data and introdnce other types of evidence
relating to market and entry conditions to bolster Iheir concentration data.

Respondents may rebul the prima facie case by producing evidence that

showf s) that the markel-share slatistics (give) an inaccurate account of the
acquisilion(' s) probable cffecl(J on competilion" in Ihe relcvant market. In so doing, Ihe
defendant may rely on "nonstatistical evidence which casts doubt on the persuasive
quality of the statistics to predict future anlicompelitive consequences " such as: "ease of
enlry into the markel, the trend of the market either toward or away from concentration

capacity is conslrained and competilors may nol be able to increase output in response to an
output restriction by the merged firm. See, e.g., Merger Guidelines 9 2.22.

35 As the D.C. Circuit has observed

, "

(tJhe Supreme Court has adopted a totality-of-
the-circumstances approach to (Section 7), weighing a variety of factors to deteTIine the effects
of particular transactions on competilion. United States v. Baker Hughes, Inc. 908 F.2d 981

984 (D. C. Cir. 1990).

36 
Merger Guidelines 91.51; FTCv. H.J. Heinz Co. 246 F.3d 708 , 715 (D.C. Cir.

2001); Baker Hughes 908 F.2d at 982.

Merger Guidelines 9 2.

Baker Hughes 908 F.2d a1984.



and the continuation of active price competition." Additionally, Ihe defendanl may
demonstrate unique economic circumstances that undcffine the predictive value of the
government s statistics.

If Respondents arc successful in their rebuttal efforts , the evidentiary burden shifts back
to Complaint Counsel and merges with Ihe ultimate burden of persuasion, which remains with
Complaint Counsel al all times.40 .

Issues and SummarY of Decision

The relevanl product and geographic markets are uncontested in the present case. As the
Initial Decision found, they arc field-erected LNG storage tanks , field-erecled LPG storage
tanks , field-erectcd UN/LOX storage tanks , and field-erected TVCs (all four built in the United
Slates)." Respondents also do not conlest that CB&I and PDM were the dominant suppliers of
the products in Ihese four relevant markets prior to the acquisition. Ralher, at the heart of this

case are Respondents ' arguments thai post-acquisition entr has occurred in the LNG tank
market and that smaller incumbents have expanded their presence in both Ihe LPG and the
UN/LOX lank markels." Respondents contend that this entr and expansion make the parlies

fonner dominance irrelevant, that the Commission should focus solely on this post-acquisition
period , and Ihal the Commission should find that the acquisition does not violate the antiirst
laws.

ESlablished antitrust principles hold that entry must be nol only likely to occur in a timely
manner but also sufficient to constrain post-merger price increases to pre-merger levels.

43 In our

assessment ofwhelher Ihe entry in thcse markets mcets this slandard, we have considered both

University llealth 938 F. 2d at 1218 (citations omitted).

Id. at 1218- 19.

41 The Complainl initially pled the relevant lines of commerce as TVCs , LNG tanks
LNG peak-shaving plants, LNG import tenninals, LPG tanks , and LIN/LOX/LAR tanks (which
are also known as UN/LOX tanks). However, the Initial Decision found the four relevant
markets we identify, and the parties have not conies led these markets. IDF 18- 19.

42 Although Respondents characterize bolh the UN/LOX and the LPG lank markels
as allracling new entry post-merger, we find that a more accurate characterization of the
phenomenon to which Respondents point is an attempted expansion by smaller incumbenls.

Merger Guidelines 3.4.



the posl-acquisilion bidding cvidence in Ihe relevanl markets44 and the bidding history of those

markels. The history of these markets reveals Ihat they have not been characterized by easy
entr and expansion and have been dominated by Respondents for decades." Despite the facl
that suppliers have come and gone in these markets over the years and have , on occasion, been
awarded a bid and constrcted a tank, the evidencc demonstrates that Ihc real compelition in
thcse markels has been between CB&I and PDM. The evidence strongly suggesls Ihal this
dynamic would have continued absent !he merger, and Respondents ' own stralegic planning
documents predicted that the merged firm would "dominate" the relevant markets.46 Thus , to
delermine whelher the entry Respondents suggcst is likely 10 restore Ihe competition lost from
the merger, we must determine whether a sea-change has occulTed in these markets so as to
render inapplicable the competitive conditions Ihal have held for so long. Based on the
evidence , we conclude that such is not the case and that Ihe entr and expansion alleged by
Respondents are not suffcient to constrain CB&I' s conduct in the foreseeable futurc (and thus
offset the harm to competition resuliing from the acquisition).

In Part II of this Opinion, we discuss the product markets and review the conditions that

44 Some post-acquisition evidence may not necessarily receive as much weight as
olher types of evidence. See United States v. Generat Dynamics Corp. 415 U.S. 486 , 504-
(1974) ("If a demonstration Ihat no anticompetilive effects had occurred allhe lime of tral . 
constituted a permissible defense to a 97 divestiture suit, violators couJd stave off such actions
merely by refraining from aggressive or anlicompelilive behavior.

); 

Hospital Corp. of America
v. FTC 807 F.2d 1381 , 1384 (71h Cir. 1986) ("Posl-acquisition evidence Ihat is subject to
manipulalion by the party seeking to use it is entilled 10 little or no weight."

); 

F Goodrich Co.

110 F. C. 207 , 341 (1988) (same). See also FTC v. Consolidated Foods Corp. 380 U. S. 592
598 (1965) (finding that the court of appeals gave too much weight to post-acquisilion evidence
that, among other things, showed a declining share).

" Areeda, Hovenkamp & Solow havc commcnled Ihat "(IJhe only truly reliable
evidence of low barrers is repeated past entry in circumstances similar to current conditions.
2A Phillip E. Areeda, Herbert Hovenkamp & John Solow Antitrst Law: An Analvsis of

Antitrst Principles and Their Application 420b , at 60 (2d ed. 2002). See also FTC v. Cardinal
Health, Inc. 12 F. Supp. 2d 34, 56 (D. C. 1998) (" (Tjhe history of entry into the relevant
market is a central factor in assessing the likelihood of entry in the future.

46 
See CX 74 at PDM - C 1005941(PDM document evalualing a possible

acquisition of CB&I and stating that it would result in " ( m Jarket dominance in (Ihe j Weslem
Hemisphere ); CX 648 at PDM-HOU 000267 (recommendation to PDM' s Board Ihat stales that
acquiring CB&I wil result in " (mJarkel dominance ); Tr. at 5169 (testimony from Luke
Scorsone (now the head ofCB&I' s Induslrial Division) Ihat he believed that an acquisition of
CB&I by PDM could result in worldwide market dominance for LNG and LPG lanks). See atso
CX 1686 at CBI/PDM-II 4005550 ("When the integralion process is over " CEl "will truly be
the world leader instorage (sic J tanks



characterize sales in Ihose markets ' Specifically, Pari II explains how LNG tanks , LPG lanks
LINILOX tanks , and TVCs are constructed and how bidding takes place in each of these
markets.

Pari II of the Opinion examines the sufficiency of Complaint Counsel's prima facie casc
deals with Ihe Inilial Decision s exclusion of thc HHI evidence , and explains thc role of such
evidence in our assessment of Complaint Counsel' s case. We also examine the bidding history
in each of the relevanl markets and conclude, contrary 10 Ihe Initial Decision , that this hislory not
only bolsters the HHI cvidcnce but also provides an independent reason for finding Ihal
Complainl Counsel met their burdcn. Finally, we examine evidcnce related to enlry condilions
in each oflhe relevant markets and conclude thai entry in each market is eXlremely difficult.

In Pari IV, we examine Respondents ' rebuttal case. We first rejcci Respondenls
argumenl thallhe small size of the relevant markels precludes finding liability under Section 7 of
the Clayton Act. We also examinc Respondents ' evidence of entry in Ihe LNG, LPG , and
LIN/LOX lank markets and conclude that the entry and expansion identified by Respondents are
inadequale 10 restore these markets to their premerger state. Because we find thai entr into the
relevant markets is difficult and that effectivc entr and expansion are not likely to occur in the
foreseeable future , we also reject Respondents ' potenlial compelilion argument. Finally, we
examine evidence related to whether customers can constrain a price increase by CB&I and
delermine Ihat they cannot. We conclude that Respondents have not rebutted Complaint
Counsel' s prima facie case.

Part V of Ihe Opinion discusses the likely competitive effecls ofthe acquisilion and
concludes Ihat the acquisition is likely 10 lessen competition substanlially in Ihe relevant
markets-

In Part VI , we explain why, given our conclusions in Parts II and V , we do nol need
to consider thc issues raised by Complaint Counsel' s cross-appeal to the extenl it argues that the
ALJ erred in nol finding thallhe acquisition resulted in aclual anti competitive effects.

In Pari VII , we consider and reject Respondents ' argument Ihat compelilion in the
relevanl markets was not hanncd because PDM would have exiled the four relevant markels
absent the acquisition.

Pari VII sets out the remedy thai we are ordering in this matter and addresses the issues
raised by Respondcnts ' and Complaint Counsel's respective objeclions 10 Ihe AU' s order.

In sum, we adopl the Initial Decision s holding thai the acquisition violaled Section 7 of
the Claylon Act and Section 5 oflhe Federal Trade Commission Act in all four relevant markets
and we adopt the findings sel out in Ihe Initial Decision to the extent they are not inconsistent
with our Opinion. We also make a number of new factual findings based upon our dc novo



review of the record. We order Respondents to divest such assets and take such actions as are
necessary and appropriale to establish a viable competitor to the market that will restore the
competition lost from Ihis acquisition.

II. Industr Background

LNG Tanks

LNG tanks are field-erected tanks Ihal can store hetwcen 2. 5 million and 42 million
gallons of natural gas (primarily comprising methane)" at cryogenic temperatures (-260 F).
These tanks are very large , potentially having a diameter of200 feel or more'9 and a hcight of

100 to 150 feet, and can cost approximately $35 million to $50 million. 50 Because they store Ihe

gas cryogenically, LNG tanks must have inner walls made of9 percent nickel steel." The
melallurgical properties of this 9 percent nickel steel require special welding techniques to
ensure against cracking and other problems. If LNG leaks through the tank due to faulty
welding, the consequences can be disastrous " and although this result is unlikely given Ihe
quality checks now in place , faulty welding can result in significant constrction delays and
substantial economic and financiallosscs.

There are three types of LNG tanks currently produced: (I) singlc-containment tanks , (2)
double-containment tanks , and (3) full-conlainment tanks. A single-containment tank is a
double-walled slee! tank that comprises one 9 percent nickel steel tank surrounded by insulation

47 Throughout this Opinion, our legal conelusions and findings of facl are
intennixed according to subject matter.

Tr. a1537 , 1560 4452 4964. The transcript describes LNG tank capacily in lenns
of both gallons and barrels. For consistency, we have converted all capacity figures to galJons.
There are 42 gallons in a barrel. Tr. at 320 , 5007.

IDF 24.

Tr. at 4566 , 6260.

Tr. at 530.

Tr. at 564- , 1789 6234-35.

53 See, e.

g., 

Tr. al 6285-87 (liquidated damages account for the fact that the revenue
stream does not begin until the facility is finished and that delay can result in Ihe loss of "a lot of
revenue (in camera).



and a carbon steel tank (to hold the 'insulation in place)." Both of these tanks are encloscd by a
concrele or earthen dike." A double-containment tank also consists of an oulside container thai
encloses Ihe inner 9 percent nickel steel and carbon lanks. However, unlike Ihe strclure
surrounding the nickel-steel lank in a single-containment tank, the outer container in a double
containmcnt tank is also capable of holding Ihe LNG so that if the inner tank fails, the liqnid will
be contained." A full-containment tank has the 9 percent nickel steel tank used in a single-
containment .tank encased in a layer of concrete, so that both liquid and vapor are contained in
the event of a spill.57 Customers choose between tank types based on Ihe nature of the area

(urban versus rural), Ihe land area for the site , the size oflhe tank, and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission s (FERC) vapor dispersion and thermal radiation requirements.

Thc inncr 9 percent nickel steel tank for any LNG lank is difficult to makc. The sheets
consliluting these tanks must be curved and beveled correcily, and the design, welding, and
erection of Ihe lanks must take account of specific characteristics such as the fact that Ihe
thickness of the plate varies ITom top to bottom. 59 Among other things , the foundation of the
tank also must be designed and constructed to protect Ihe ground ITom the tank' s cold
temperatures, and piping connections and pumps must be designed and constructed to properly
move the fluid in and out of the tank.60 An LNG tank supplier must also identity, contract with
and supcrvise traveling field crews and local labor crews and maneuver the projcct through
various fcderal and local rcgulatory processes. This entire process must occur in a timcly
manner, because delays in the project result in unrealized cash flow and economic losses to the

Tr. at 530, 4110.

Tr. at 531 6170.

Tr. at 531 , 6171.

Tr. at 532 , 6170.

58 FERC regulations require that the radiation inlensity of a potenlial fire and the
, vapor dispersion from a potential spill not exceed certain limits at the boundary of the site. Tr. at
533 6969. A computer model calculates the distance needed from the center oflhe tank to the
sile boundary based on the size oflhe tank. Tr. at 6970. Because full-containment tanks result
in lower vapor dispersion and thennal radiation values , they can be placed on smaller parcels of
land than can accommodate single-containment or double-containment tanks. Tr. at 533-34.
Similarly, double-containment tanks can be placed on smaller pieces ofland than comparably
sizcd single-containment tanks. Tr. at 6971.

Tr. a15898.

Tr. at 5920-5922.



customer, which may result in liquidated damages for the tank supplier .'1

LNG slorage tanks generally serve two lypes offacililies: LNG import tenninals and
peak-shaving plants. LNG import tenninals receive LNG from tankers and offoad the LNG 10
slorage tanks. As Ihe LNG is distributed, Ihe import tenninal pumps the liquid out oflhe LNG
storage tanks, vaporizes and pressurizes the gas , and sends it to Ihe pipeline. In an import
tenninal , this process usually happens al roughly the same time that the liquid is unloaded from
the tanker. A peak-shaving plant, on the olher hand, is uscd by local utilities to store LNG to
provide reserves in case of a shortage .'3 Thus , as natural gas is delivered, it is liquefied and
stored in Ihe lanks. Whcn the gas is needed, the liquid is vaporized and then senl back through
the natural gas pipeline. The two major components of a peak-shaving plant are the liquefaction
unit (which brings the gas in , treats the gas so it can be liquefied, and then perfonns the
liquefaclion) and the LNG storage tanks64 Field-erected LNG lanks at peak-shaving plants tend

to have smaller capacily than Ihose used in LNG imporlterminals .'5

LPG Tanks

LPG tanks are field-erected , refrgerated tanks for liquefied gases ineluding propane
butane , propylene , and butadiene..'.' These tanks store liquefied gases at low tcmperatures
around - 67 LPG lanks are also very large , store hundreds of thousands of barrels of LPG
and cost approximately $5 millon,

As with LNG lanks, the steel for LPG lanks is fabricated in pieces , shipped to the site
assembled , and welded.69 The tanks also require proper insulation and a foundation Ihat protects

Tr. al 6184 , 6265- , 6481-82.

Tr. aI6170; IDF 25.

IDF 26.

.'4 Id.

lDF 27.

.'.'

IDF 30; ex 993 at PDM-HOU021479.

Tr. at 2722-23.

Tr. at 6575 , 6719- , 7281.

.'9 Tr. a16567 , 6574.



against thc very cold temperaturcs Dr the stored liquid moving from the lank into the earth.70 If

this temperaturc migration were to occur, the resuJting frosl would damage the slructure of the
tank. 71 Similar to LNG tanks , LPG tanks are a crilical componcnt of LPG importexport
tcnninals in thallhey receive LPG from ships (to be moved Ihrough pipclines) and from
pipelines (to be placed on ships and exported)." An LPG tenninal with adequate storage
capacity can both import and export LPG. 73

UN/LOX Tanks

UN (liquid nitrogen), LOX (liquid oxygen), and LAR (liquid argon) (collectively,
UN/LOX) tanks are field-erected cryogenic tanks Ihat store various liquid gas products at
cryogenic temperatures at approximately -300 f or 10wer.

74 Their design is similar 10 that of

LNG tanks , and they usually include inner and outer shclls.75 However, they are smaller than
LNG tanks " holding 300 000 to 1 000 000 gallons ofliquid77 A typical UN/LOX tank costs
$500 00010 $1. million.

UN/LOX tanks are an essential part of integrated air separation facilities used by major
industrial gas firms such as Air Liquide , Air Producls , Praxair, BOC , and MG Industries. Air
separation facilities separate air into its constituent components of nitrogen, oxygen, and argon.

Air separation facility customers use the gases for various industrial applications that require
large amounts of storage capaeity.

Tr. at 6579-81.

Tr. at 6581.

Tr. at 6709.

Tr. at 825 , 833-34; CX 650 at CBIIPDM H4019758.

Tr. at 833.

Tr. at 1346 4072; CX 170 at CBl-PL009650.

Tr. at 1346.

Tr. at 1507-08.

Tr. at 338 , 824- 1386.

JX 37 at 33.



At ambient temperatures , LIN is used to create inert (non-reactive) environments in
applications such as chcmical blanketing or purging. In its liquid fonn , I.lN has cooling or
freezing applications in thc food and manufacluring industries. In manufacturing, UN can also
shrink materials Ihat otherwise would nol fit in the fabricalion proccss. LOX , which unlike UN
is a very reaclive gas and combines directly with virtally all elements , is used in Ihe medical
induslry for oxygen treatment and in the steel and glass industries for combuslion and melting.
LAR is even more inert than LIN and has applica60ns where an extremely inert environment is
required , such as high-quality welding (whcre it is used as a shielding gas) and primary metal
furnaces (where il acts to protcct Ihe furnacc from high temperatures).

TVCs

A field-erected TVC is thc outer shell of a large vessel thai is used to simulate ouler
space in order to test satellites before they are launched. TVCs also contain a thennal vacuum
system composed of an inner shroud , vacuum insulated pipe, a thermal conditioning unit, and
cryogenic pumps or other pumping equipment" Together, this highly sophisticated syslem of
temperature and vacuum controls allows the chamber to attain temperature ranges from 292

238 F and a range of extreme vacuum levels. Field-erecled TVCs can be as large as 45 by
45 by 60 feet" and can cosl $12 million to $17 million.

Typically, one company builds the shroud and another company builds the surrounding
tank." The dominanl shroud constrclors have been PSI (aka Chari) and XL , which, prior 10 the
merger, fonncd alliances wilh the dominant tank constrctors - PDM and CB&I , respeclively.

E. Bidding

As we further discuss in Part IILH infra all four relevant markets are characlerized by a
purchasing process thai uses some fonn of competilive bidding. In Ihe LNG , LPG, and
UN/LOX tank markets , for example , buyers try 10 create a compclitive environment by sending

Tr. at 1262.

Tr. at 1263.

Tr. at 1262. The teslimony characterizcd Ihc temperature range as - 180
For consislency, we have converted Ihese ligures to Fahrenheit150

Tr. at 1264.

Tr. at 1891 (in camera), 1923 (in camera), 2074.

Tr. aI1264.



bid packages to muliiple bidders.

" '

Bolh LNG and UNfLOX cuslomers leslified Ihat they prefer
to have at least three bidders." In addition, alihough il appears mosl prevalent in Ihe LPG and
UN/LOX tank markets , customers in all three tank markels use a second round of bidding to
negotiate price so that thcy can "levcrage the competitive environment prior to contract award. ,,89

Customers in alllhree tank markels also somctimes infonn bidders of thc existcncc of
competition in order to reduce the prices bid.90 Similarly, in the TVC markct, customcrs solicit
proposals from muliiple bidders and Ihen either seleci one bidder wilh whom to negotiate a besl
and final offer (BAFO)9I or negotiale BAFOs with multiple bidders

Bidding for LNG lanks , however, is particularly complicaled , because the conslruclion of
peak-shaving plants and LNG import tenninals can be organized in a number ofways.93 For

example , a facility owner may choose to manage Ihe project and solicil compelilive bids for
various stages oflhe project, such as the front-end enginccring and design (FEED) work for Ihe
facility or the LNG tank. On the other hand, a facility owner may hire an Engineering,
Procurement, and Conslruclion (EPe) finn to managc the full breadth oflhe project. As the
name suggesls , an EPC contraclor engineers the projcct, procures equipment and material , and
constructs (or manages the constrclion of) !he facility. Depending on its abilities and Ihe
customer s preference , an EPC contractor can perfonn the entirety ofthc work itself, subcontract
portions of the work (such as LNG tanks) 10 other providers , or simply manage the various
subcontraclors for the owner." In addition, alihough many LNG lank cuslomers use competilive
bids 10 select an EPC finn, some customers choose to negoliate sole-source contracts with

Tr. at 2302 , 2307 , 7083.

Tr. at 347- , 4618- , 6495.

Tr. at 2299; see also Tr. at 349- , 1992-93.

Tr. aI2304- , 4954 5040, 6603 , 6626-27.

Tr. a11440.

Tr.at21!.

OJ 
Tr. at 704 (in camera). In addition 10 engaging in muliiple ilerations of bidding,

LNG lank customers also employ blind bids , where a bidder has one shot to submil its bid and
does nol know who its competition is.

94 Where the EPC conlractor lakes on responsibility for thc subconlmclor ' s work or
perfonns the work ilself, the contract amounis to a turnkey contract. A turkey contractor for an
LNG importlerminal or peak-shaving facility is responsible for building the entire plant from the
engineering through the start-up of the plant. Tr. at 1323. Suppliers prefer to provide the
cuslomer wilh the enlire facility, because such projecls have higher margins than stand-alone
LNG tanks. Tr. at 2812- 13; CX 660 at PDM-HOU005013.



certain suppliers." This praclice appears less prevalent in the LPG and LIN/LOX tank
markets.

Ill. Complaint Counsel's Prima Facie Case

Herfindahl-Hirschman Index Calculations

At Irial , Complainl Counsel prcsented sales evidencc from 1990 10 200 I and assertcd that
CB&I and PDM accounted for over 70 percenl of all sales made in each of Ihe relevant markets
(and 100 percent of all sales in bolh the LNG and TVC markets)." Complaint Counsel argue
that these sales data translate into HHls that entitle Ihem to a presumplion that the acquisilion
will lessen competilion." Complainl Counsel alleged - and the Initial Decision found - Ihat the
acquisition would result in post-acquisition l-IHIs of 5 845 for the UN/LOX tank market, 8 380

for the LPG lank market, and 10 000 for the LNG tank and TVC markets." Based on Complaint
Counsel's evidence and the Initial Decision s findings , the acquisition resulted in HHI increases
of 2 635 for the UN/LOX tank market, 3 911 for LPG tank market, 4 956 for the LNG tank
market, and 4 999 for the TVC lank market. 100

!IHIs measure markel concentralions and can indicate market power (or the lack thereof).
They have been consislently employed by courts assessing the likely impact of a merger or
acquisilion. 101 The Initial Decision, however, refused to rely on Ihe !IHI data that Complaint
Counsel put into evidence. The AU reasoned that in markets wilh sporadic sales , finders offacl
musllreat concentration data with a fair bit of skepticism, because the numbers may not
accuralely rcpresent the competitive landscape. The Initial Decision also pointed oul thai the
changes in concentration in this case are sensitive to the time period chosen and therefore

Tr. at 6180- , 6267.

See Tr. at 6712- 13.

CCACAB at 21.

Id. at 20.

99 Tr. at 3443 , !DF 273 (LIN/LOX); Tr. at 3403- , !DF 218 (LPG); Tr. al 3055
IDF 68 (LNG); Tr. al 3494 , IDF 371 (TVC).

100 Id.

101 See

g., 

Heinz 246 F. 3d at 716; PPG Indus. 798 F. 2d at 1503; Cardinal Health
12 F. Supp. 2d. at 53-54.



concluded that the HIlls are arbitrary and unreliable.
102 Specifically, thc ALJ noted Ihat because

CB&I did not build an LNG or LPG lank or a TVC belween 1996 and the acquisition, thc change
in concentration for that time period would be zero.

We understand Ihe ALl's poinl and agree that in markets with sporadic sales , finders of
facl must treal concentration statistics with care. However, total disregard of Ihe concentration
slalistics is an enlirely different matter and is a stcp we are unwilling to take in this case. Were
one to look at a snapshot of a particular time, the IIlIls taken alone mighl give the impression
thai CB&I was not a competitive force at Ihat time. But such a notion is contradicted by other
evidence in this case. '04 The ALl' s observation - which reflects a recognition that the sales in
Ihese markets arc indeed sporadic - simply shows why it is appropriate to consider an exlended
period of time in analyzing these markets. Therefore , we reverse the ALl' s conclusion and will
take account of the HHls in this case.

We have considered the probalive value of the conccntralion data in this case in light of
all other evidence and have concluded that Ihe evidence here corroborates - rather than refutes-
thc inferences that can be drawn from the HHls. For example , in all four relevant markets
CB&I and PDM made by far the greatest number of sales , not only for the time period focused
on by Complainl Counsel , but also for alleast two decades. Indeed , as wc noted earlier '05

Respondents do not contest that Ihey were the dominant suppliers in all four markets prior to the
acquisition. In addition , none of the relevant markets is characlerized by easy entr, and other
finns making lanks in the various markets have not expanded their presence by any appreciable
mcasure. We thus believe the nature of sales in these markets dislinguishes the instant case from
cases in which courts have given IIlIls little weighl due to market conditions. In Baker Hughes
for examplc, Ihe government did nol present evidence beyond Ihe concentration levels
Ihemselves, and Ihe court found those data unreliable given the volalile nature of the market and
low entry baniers. '06

Similarly, in General Dynamics Ihe Supreme Court found that the markel
share data overstated the competitiveness of the acquired finn going forward , because they did

102 ID at 91-92.

103 ID at 91.

104 Respondents ' own economic expert , Dr. Barr Hanis , acknowledged that il would
be incorrecllo conclude that the merger does not hurt compelition simply because one
Respondenl accounled for all the sales in a relevant markel over some period of years and the
olher Respondent accounted for none. Tr. at 7228.

105
See Part I.C supra.

106 908 F. 2d at 986 (citing United States v. Baker Hughes 731 F. Supp. 3 , II (D.

1990)).



not take into account that firm s depleted reserves and commitment contracts. 107

In a case such as !his , where there are very few sales in any given year, the aggregation of
sales dala over a period of years can presenl a compromise. On the one hand , aggregating sales
over a longer period increases Ihe risk that competilive conditions will have changed
significantly over the period. On Ihe othcr hand , extending Ihe time period in order to enlarge
the sample of sales reduces Ihe risk Ihat chance outcomes will obscure the competitive
significance of the different firms. In othcr words , aggregating sales data over a longer period
can eilher increase or decrease thc dcgrce to which the corresponding IIIlIs accurately reflecl
competitive conditions.

Here, Ihe evidence shows that competitive condilions have not changed sufficiently over
an exlended period 10 undercul the HHIs ' cenlral implicalion - thai CB&I's acquisilion ofPDM
combined the two principal competilors in these markels and is therefore likely to have hanned
competition. Unlike Ihe markct described in Baker Hughes the markets in this case are not
volalile and shifting. Rather, thcse two companies are the only competitors that have made
significanl sales in each of the four markets for at leasl the past Iwo decades. This fact is
unquestionably rcflecled in the concentration levels presented by Complaint Counsel. Therefore
we believe Ihal an exlended time frame is an appropriate period in which to analyze the parties
sales dala. Although Ihe ll-ycar pcriod chosen by Complainl Counsel is not the only option Ihat
was available, we arc satisfied that the dala present a representative picture of !he various
markets , given Respondents ' long history of dominance in Ihese markels preceding Ihe
acquisition. We also believc thai the 1996-2001 period on which Ihe ALl focused provides a
less rcliable barometcr than a more exlended period.

The HHIs presented by Complainl Counsel for the four relevant markets range from
000 to 10 000 posl-acquisition, with concentration increases that range from 2 600 to 5 000.

They are thus well above Ihe level needed to establish a prima facie case and entitle Complainl
Counsel 10 a presumplion Ihat the mergcr is "likely to create or enhance market power or
facilitate its exercise. ,,108 As we will discuss, however, Complaint Counsel also presented
evidence of pre-acquisition bids , contemporaneous documents from the parties, and customer
testimony !hat all suggesllhat the acquisition will have an anti competitive effect in each relevant
market. We find thai this additional evidence not only bolsters the validity of Complaint
Counsel's IIIlIs but also provides ample reason for finding that Ihey established a prima facie
case.

Pre-Acquisition Compelition in the Relevant Markets

107
415 U.S. a1493.

108
Merger Guidelines 9 1.51.



In all four relevant markcts the evidence cstablishes Ihal CB&I and PDM were cach
other s closest competitor prior 10 the acqnisition, and that together they largely dominaled Ihe
salcs of LNG , LPG , and UN/LOX tanks and TVC lanks. These Iwo companics also closely
monilored each other s activities, and customers were frequenlly able to play one firm off againsl
the other in order to oblain lower prices. The acquisition eliminated this subslantial direct
competilion bctween them and left CB&I with an "unduc" percenlage share of each market. In
Ihis section, we further examine Complaint Counsel' s markel share case to consider the
conditions that prevailed in each ofthc four markets. Bascd on this examination, we conclude
thai the qualitative, evidence leaves no doubt Ihat the acquisition has Icft CB&I as the dominant
player - indeed, Ihe only major player - in all of the markels and, as juSI noted , provides an
independent reason for finding a strong prima facie case ofpresumptivc liability. Accordingly,
Ihe evidence "creales, by a wide margin , a presumplion thai the merger will lessen compclilion
in each of the four markets

Pre-Acquisition Competition in Ihe LNG Tank Markel

The evidence establishcs that prior to Ihc acquisition CB&I and PDM had a virtual
duopoly in the manufacture and construclion of LNG tanks. From 199010 the acquisition in
2001 , Ihese two finns were the only winners of bids to build LNG lanks in the United States.
While one could argue (as Respondents do) over whelher 1990 to 2001 is the appropriate period
to examine , the choice of another period would not dramatically change the resulls: CB&I and
PDM were the only companies with non-trivial sales of LNG lanks for over thrce decades.

009 Heinz 246 F. 3d at 716. However Saker Hughes noted Ihat "evidence of market
concentralion simply provides a convenienl slartng point for a broader inquiry into future
competiliveness. Saker Hughes 908 F. 2d at 984. See also General Dynamics 415 U. S. at 498
(1974) ("(SJtatistics concerning markct share and concentralion , while of greal significance
(arcJ nol conclusive indicators ofanticompctitive effects(.J); Merger Guidelines Ii 2.
("(MJarket share and concentration data provide only the starting point for analyzing Ihe
competitive impact of a merger. ). Nonetheless , where concentration levels are extraordinarily
high - as !hey are in this case - Respondents bear the bu;den of demonstrating that !he HHIs are
unreliable in predicting a transaction s competitive consequcnces. See Heinz 246 F. 3d a1715.

110 From 1975 to the lime of the acquisition, PDM and CB&I were the only
companies that constructed LNG tanks for import tcnninals. Similarly, out of the 95 LNG lanks
awarded for United Stales peak-shaving facilities in the 35 years prior to thc acquisition , only
seven tanks went 10 companies other than CB&I and POM , and none went to olher companies in
the preceding II years. CX 125 , CX 1645. CX 1645 discusses two additional peak-shaving
projects not identified in the 93 projects listed in CX 125 - the 1995 MLGW project and thc
1995 Pine Needle LNG project. The Citizen s Gas & Coke and South Carolina Pipeline Corp.



In the II years prior to thc acquisition , CB&I and POM wcrc also the only bidders for thc
vast majority of projects. I I I Thc evidcnce revcals thai firms olhcr Ihan CB&I and POM bid in

only two projects of nine. 11 Moreover, both of those projecls demonstrate Ihat CB&I and PDM
did not face significant competilion from olher suppliers. Allhough Lolepro teamed with
Whessoc and Black & Veatch teamed with TKK, and both groups submitted bids for MLGW'
peak-shaving plant in Capleville , Tennessee , 113 their bids were well above that of CB&I. 114

Similarly, evidence suggests that CB&I and POM were each other s closest competitor in
bidding for Ihe Atlanta Gas pcak-shaving plant. Although Ihe project was ultimately cancelled
Atlanta Gas cvaluated another bidder (Marlborough Enlerprises) and dcemed its bid inferior to
those ofCB&I and POM. 'IS

Testimony trom customers and industr participants cstablishes that POM and CB&I
were the only viable LNG tank suppliers prior to the acquisition and that thc acquisition

projeClS discusses in CX 1645 are peak-shaving plants but CX 125 accounts for them. The
Granile State Gas and Atlanta Gas projects were cancelled. CX 1645 at 2. The Enron , Cove
Point, and Liquid Carbonic projects were nol peak-shaving plants. CX 173 at CBI-PLOl0403
CX 853 at POM-HOU01 1488.

III IDF 72-73.

112 IDF 65 , 72

113 Thc bid for this project was awarded in 1995. CX 1645.

114 Tr. at 560 , 3196-98. Allhough POM was disqualified from bidding on Ihis project
because it did not meet the specificalions in Ihe requesl for proposals , MLGW' s project managcr
testified that once the bids were adjusled for quality, POM' s bid was very close to CB&I's. Tr.
at 1876.

Respondenls argued al trial thai the tank bids themselves were competilive aud that Ihe
difference in the MLGW bids is mostly attributable 10 Ihe liquefaclion portion of the bid. The
evidence indicates , however, that CB&I's tank bid was well below those of Black &
VealchlTKK and LOlepro/Whessoe. CB&! bid $36 million for the facility - $22 million for the
liquefaction facility and $14 million allocated to the lank. Tr. a1648 , 1809. In contrast
Lotepro/Whessoe s bid was $40 million. Tr. al 1809. Although there is no evidence on Ihe
precise breakdown of Lotepro s bid , Ihe project manager for MLGW teslified that the lank
portion of Lotepro s bid was "quite a bit higher" than CB&I' s. Tr. at 1810. Similarly, Black &
VeatchlTKK' s bid was $47. 7 milion , of which $31 million was allocated to the liquefaction
process and $16.7 million was allocated to the tank. Tr. at 648.

115 CX 161.



substantially harmed competition. ' '6 MLGW testified that it was concerned about the

competition for its upcoming project in 2006 , because post-acquisition it does not "scc anyone
out there with experience that could come inlo the market and compete with CB&I/PDM. '"17 A

represenlative of anolher customer, People s Lighl, Gas & Coke , testified thai the acquisilion
eliminated a choice and would have a "negative impact."'18 He elaboraled that " (wJhat makes a
vendor bid a lower price is not altrism but a fear that if you do not bid that lower price , you
won t get the job."'19 An industr consultant echoed this concern and stated

, "

(TJhere s plenty
of people out there that will bid , but I think it will be diffcult for anybody to come in and beat a
bid from CB&1 at this point. "'20 .

The parties ' inlernal documenls also confirm that CB&I and PDM did not consider olher
firms to be significant competitive threats. In the years prior to the acquisition , CB&I and PDM
focused almost exclusively on each other in their assessment of the compctitive landscape and
paid little or no altention to whal olher companies were doing. For cxample , PDM' s 1998
Presidenl's Report to the Board of Directors devoted two of seven pages to CB&I , with virtally
no mention of any other competitor'" PDM's 2000 Business Plan also analyzed the "Domestic
LNG" market and concludcd Ihat "CB&I is PDM EC's domestic competition for LNG tanks

"'"

In fact, Luke Scorsone , who now heads CB&I's Industral Division 12 candidly admitted that

prior to the acquisition he viewed PDM as CB&I's lone competition in the LNG tank market

Pre-Acquisition Competilion in the LPG Tank Markel

116 The testimony discussed in this paragraph of text comes uom witnesses who
observed firsl-hand the competilion between CB&I and PDM.

117
Tr. at 1830.

118 Tr. at 324.

'19

120
Tr. at 703 (in camera).

111 CX68.

CX 94 at PDM-HOU0l7580.

'23 Prior to the acquisition, Mr. Scorsone was head ofPDM' s Erected Constrction
Division, which was Ihe division responsible for sales of the various storage tanks and the TVCs
at issue in this casc.

124 Tr. at 4851.



Although the LPG tauk market appears not to have been a duopoly prior to the
acquisition J2 only two of the 11 projects bid from 1990 until the acquisition were won by firms

other than CB&I and PDM'26 Furthermore , we find that fully crediting these two projects
overstales their competitivc impact. First, although Morse won a bid in 1994 , it was later
acquired by CB&I and is no longer in the market'" Second, although AT & V won a small
project near its Gulf Coast fabricalion facilities in 2000 , the record suggesls Ihat Ihis award was
an anomaly given the small size and Ihe proximity oflhe tank to its facilities'" Even if we
credit these wins fully, CB&I and PDM still stand as the dominanl players and closest
compelilors , wilh only an occasional job going to other firms.

We have laken nole that CB&I had not won any LPG tank jobs from 1994 until after the
acquisition. 129 While this fact, at first blush, seems to undermine the pre-acquisition competitive
significance of CB&I and suggests that the acquisition may not have actually lessened
compelition between CB&I and PDM in LPG tanks, the record shows that CB&I's strng of
losses after 1993 is not competitively significant. One ofthe LPG jobs that PDM won during
Ihis period (the Sea-3 project) is anomalous because PDM' s bid left out a $400 000 piece of
equipmenl that should have been included in the price. l3O It is not clear that PDM would have
won the bid absent this error. In addition, during this period, CB&I conlinued 10 bid on each of
the available LPG jobs, and the evidence suggests that its presence consirained PDM' s pricing. l3 

Demaud for LPG lanks has been dcclining, 13 and therefore customer testimony on Ihe

potcntial effect of the acquisilion is scant. Nevertheless , Fluor testified Ihat the compelitivc

125 In addition to CB&I and PDM, the record identities AT&V , Matrix, Wyatt
Morse , and Pasadena Tank as bidders. Tr. at 3750 5040 6550 6561 7286. See also IX 23a at
119- 123 (in camera), CX 397.

126 !DF 210.

Tr. at 6546.

128 Tr. at 7129- , 7133-34; CX 107 at PDM-HOU005015.

129 Complaint Counsel's expert calculated the probability ofCB&I's losing five
siraight bids if it were one of two equal bidders as 3. 13 percent. Tr. at 3686-87. If it were one of
three equal bidders , the probability would be 32/243 (or 13 perccnt). Tr. at 3688.

'30 Tr. at 4826.

13' Tr. a12300, 2306 , 3375; CX- , 68 , 94 at PDM-HOUOI7582 , 116 660.

See Tr. at 2309 (Fluor not aware of any field-ereclcd LPG tanks being planned
by anyone).



alternatives to Fluor for its Sea-3 p;ojcct were PDM and CB&LIJ In addition, as is the case
wilh Ihe LNG markel, the parties ' own documents reflect that they viewed each other as Ihe
primary competition for LPG tanks. PDM slrategic planning documents identified CB&I as
PDM EC's only compelilor on domestic. . . LPG. . . projectS. "134 CB&I's doeumenls echo Ihis

sentiment. A presentation for CB&I' s Board of Directors examined business conditions for 2000
and remarked that " (tlhe combination ofCB&IIPDM would be very slTong in aggregating
technology expertise, field crews and customer relationships."13 Mr. Scorsone also testified that

PDM was a fonnidablc compclilor to CB&I in LPG tanks in the Western Hemisphere .'36

As with the LNG markct, Respondents projected that the acquisition would give them
market power in LPG tanks. In August 1999 , PDM' s CEO suggested to the PDM Board Ihat
POM acquire CB&I, with an eye to achieving "(m)arket dominance in (the) Western
Hemisphere , . . . LPG worldwide lJarkct dominance.".' Although Scorsone testified that he
made these statements merely to elicit enthusiasm from the Board and that it would have been
very hard to dominate the domestic market 138 we find that these statements were more than me,e
puffery. CX 648 is replete with references to CB&I and makes nO reference to the competitive
impact of other finns. At his investigational hearing, Scorsone also testified that CB&I was the
largest in the world and an "icon for us (POM) to focus on. ".'39 He admitted that he had believed

that "market dominance" could be an outcome of an acquisition when he made the presentation
to POM' s Board in 1999'40 In addition , teslimony from two major LPG customcrs reflects the

I3 Tr. at 2307-08. MalTix, a would-be enlTant, also stated that CB&I and POM were
the only competitors for LPG tanks. Tr. at 1614.

.'34 CX 107 at POM-HOU005016 (POM' s "Strategic Plan 2000"); CX 68 648
660.

135 CX 216 at CBI-PL033892.

136 Tr. at 4263- 64; see also CX 163 (CB&1 document mentioning POM as main
compelitor in the low temperature and cryogenic markct, which includes LPG); CX 216 (CB&I
Board ofOireclors ' September 2000 Strategy Meeting document) at CBI- PL033886 (POM a
fonnidable competitor" to CB&I in LPG in Western Hemisphere).

.' 

Tr. at 4788-87; CX 648 al POM-HOU000267 (August 1999 presentation to POM
Board of Directors).

138 Tr. at 4786-88.

139 Tr. at 5168.

140 Tr. at 5168- 69. See also CX 68 at 8 (August 1998 POM Board presentation)
CBI is rOM EC's major competilor in almosl all of the significanl markets POM EC serves.



view that the only compelitive alternatives in the LPG lank market were PDM and CB&I.141

Pre-Acqnisition Compctition in the UN/LOX Tank Market

The UN/LOX tank market inclndes (and has historically included) several small fringe
finns. Thus , like the LPG tank market prior to Ihe acquisition , the UN/LOX market was not an
outright PDM/CB&l duopoly. In addition, Graver manufactured UN/LOX lanks from 1990
until its exil in 2001. '42 Two additional finns, AT&V and Matrix , entered the market notJong
before the acquisition. '43 Challanooga was an aclive bidder both bcfore and after the acquisition
but has yet to win a bid. 14' One additional firm , BSL , bid for a time and then exited the
market. 

\45

Despile Ihe appearance, and disappearance , of multiple competitors in the UN/LOX
market, our examination of recent market history, customer testimony, and company documents
leads us to find Ihat the real competition in UN/LOX tanks prior to the acquisition consisted of
only CB&I , PDM , and Graver -- and Ihen of only CB&I and PDM after Graver exiled in 2001.
From 1990 to Ihe aequisilion, 109 UN/LOX lanks were constrcted '46

Oflhese tanks, CB&I
won 25 , PDM won 44, Graver won 34, Matrix won 4 , and AT&V won 2. '47 Graver was a well-
known competitor in UNILOX tanks. 148 Its exit in 2001 was a significant event thai further
concentrated an already concentrated market. 

!49 Matrx had just entered the market a few years

141 Tr. at 2308 3367.

142 IDF 269-70.

143 IDF 313 , 320; Tr. a14599.

144 IDF 325-27.

145 Tr. aI954- , 1351- , 1378- , 1577- 2001.

146 IDF 269; ID at 95.

147

148
See Tr. at 479 , 1350- , 1378 , 1988- 6424-25.

149 
See Tr. at 1988-89. Beforc it exited the market in 2001 , Graver s perfonnance

had been deteriorating following its acquisition by !teq (several years before CB&I acquired
PDM). Tr. a12425.



prior to the acquisilion.
"o Shortly before Ihe acquisition , A T&V also was finally able to win a

UN/LOX bid and has sincc completed the project and won two additional bids. "1 The section
on entry below (Part IV. C.3) discusses in detail why none of these Ihird-party finns has been a
sufficient entranl- that is , one Ihat has replaced the competilion lost from the acquisilion.

Customer lestimony supports the conclusion thai CB&I and PDM were the two principal
competitors in thc U.S. UN/LOX lank markel after Graver s exit in 2001 and Ihat the acquisition
substantially rcduced competition. Air Liquide testificd thai it was concerned about the
acquisition because competition had already been reduced by Graver s exit and because priccs
would tend to rise wilh only one viable UN/LOX tank supplier left. "2 Linde testified Ihat the
acquisition draslically reduced its choice to one vendor. l5J Air Producls testified that Ihe
acquisilion eliminated a low-cost, preferred bidder and that it expecls prices in UN/LOX to go
up as a result. 154 MG Industries teslified Ihat Ihe acquisition took away an aggressive
competitive bidder and that it is worse off after the acquisition , wilhoul PDM in the market. "5
PDM was Ihe lowesl bidder for the last three or four project inquiries for MG Industries , which
frequenily pitted PDM against CB&I to gel better prices. l56

Documentary cvidence related to bids also confirms that PDM was an aggressive
compelitor in Ihe UN/LOX lank market and frequently underbid CB&I.157 Sometimes this
dynamic caused both firms 10 submit bids with negative profit margins. "8 Respondents
documents also confinn thai CB&I and PDM viewed each olher as their primary compelilion.
For example , CB&I and PDM monitored each olher s past UN/LOX bids but did not follow the
bids of AT&V or Matrix 'S9 In addition , both parties ' documents often mention each other , with

150 !DF 320.

15' Tr. at 2321- , 2504- , 4599.

Tr. al 1988-91.

153 Tr. at 878.

154 Tr. at 1352-53.

Tr. at 475.

Tr. at 462.

157 CX 183; CX 193 at CBI-PL20339; !DF 279-82.

153 CX 183; CX 193 at CBI-PL020339.

159 !DF 277-79.



relatively little attention to othcr competitors.
16D Taken as a whole , this evidence supports Ihe

conclusion that the market was dominated by CB&I and POM and that they werc each other
closesl competitor at thc time of the acquisition.

Pre-Acauisition Compelition in the TvC Markct

Only CB&I , PDM, and Howard have submitted bids for TvC tank projects since 1990.
Thc record demonstrates , however, thai despite Howard' s bidding presence , il has not bcen a

significant factor in tbe TvC market. Howard has never won a project and is not regardcd by
customers as a credible bidder. 161 In fact, al1hough Howard submitted a lower bid for
Raytheon s Long Beach project, Raytheon chose the CB&I/XL pairing

'62 because Raylheon

believed that CB&I/XL had a superior lechnical approach'63 
In addition, Howard' s total yearly

revenues are small, ranging from $2. 5 million-$3.0 million, and its bonding capability is

correspondingly smal!.'64

Customers agree that the main compelition for Tvcs was between CB&I and PDM and

that the acquisition would eliminate this competition to Iheir detriment. For example , TRW

testified thai when it learned thai CB&I had acquired POM , it estimated that the cost for its
planned chamber would increase 50 percent. \65 Another customer, Spectrm Astro, testificd that

it considers competilion bctween alleast two supplicrs important to fosler innovation and to keep
prices down.

160

\61 Tr. at 192- , 384- , 1443. In addition, Howard' s foundcr testified thai he did
not believe that Howard had any real chance of winning a large TVC project. Tr. at 192-93.

\62 Typically, one company builds the shroud and another company builds Ihe tank
that encloses it. Tr. at 1264. The dominant shroud constrctors have been PSI (aka Chart) and

, which have formed alliances with the dominant tank constructors, PDM and CB&L Thus
in the bidding on field-erecled TvC projects, PSI/PDM has tyically been pitied against
XLlCB&L

163 Tr. aI383-87.

\64
Tr. at 181 , 200.

165 Tr. aI1456-57.

\G6 Tr. al 2050-51.



As with Ihe other product markets, Respondents ' documents show us that the real
competition for TVCs rested in CB&I and POM. A draft business plan for CB&I and XL'
stralegic alliance to bid for TVC projects described the "only compelition for Ihe thermal
vacuum systems market" as thc PSI/POM "slrategic alliance. "I67 Witnesses representing the two

makers of shrouds for TVCs teslified Ihat Ihe only companies able to constrct tanks for field-
ereclcd TVCs were POM and CB&I , 168 one staling Ihat "there were basically two dominant
companies Ihat supplied the field-erected chambers and two dominanl companics ihat supplied
(Ihermal vacuum control) systems. "I69

Conclusions on Pre-acauisition Competition

The qualiiative record evidence thus bolsters thc conelusions that can be drawn from the
HHIs , which show extremely high levels of concentration in all four markels. The acquisilion
has resulled in a merger to monopoly or near-monopoly in each rclevant market, giving rise to a
very strong presumption that the merger is anticompetilive. We next turn to a discussion of
entr conditions 10 determine if there is any evidence to suggest that the acquisition is less
anticompetitive than Ihe concentration levels show.

Entr Conditions

In addition to their prima facie case based on concentration numbers and a more detailed
examination of competitive conditions in each market, Complaint Counsel presented evidence
that the LNG , LPG, and UN/LOX tank markeis are difficult to enter. 170 Although Respondenls
present a very differcnl entr argument as a major part of their defense , we analyze entr
conditions in the conlexl of Complaint Counsel's prima facie case. We do this because evidence
of high entr barrcrs necessarily slrengthens Ihe conclusions to be drawn from Complaint
Counsel's showing of high concenlTation levc1s. 17 If cntr is diffcult, ihen CB&I would be .

167 CX 212 at CBI-PL031721; Tr. at 1159.

168 Tr. at 1110 , IllS , 1118 , 1267.

169
Tr. at 1118.

170 The difficul1y of entry into the TVC markel is nol in dispute. Rather than
suggesting thai new enlrants or expanding smaller incumbenls will restore compelition
Respondents argue that CB&I was not a competitive presencc in the TVC market. RAB at 48.

PI In addition, while we acknowledge the conceptual framework of shifting burdens
of production, we nole Ihat as a practical matler il would be diffcult to considcr this evidence



shellered from the threat of new entry and any markel power it has would be more secure. In . 

contrasl, if entry is easy, any market power gained from a merger can be quickly erodcd in the
event that incumbent finns , acting alone or in unison, increase prices to a supracompctitive
level.!7

In the absence of actual new entr or expansion by smaller incumbents , predictions about
entry require speculation firmly rooled in market realities. Indeed , Areeda & Hovenkamp have
commented that "(tJhe only lruly rehable evidence of low barriers is repeated past entr in
circumstances similar to current conditions."I74 Over the years , however, courts and
commentators '7S have identified a hosl of variables that might prohibil or deter a new entrant
including govcrnmenl regulation,'76 high initial investments,'77 incumbent control of an cssential

elsewhere in our analysis, because Complaint Counsel introduced this evidence as part of their
prima facie case. At least one court has noted this same diffculiy. See University Health , 938
F.2d at 1219 n.25 (noting thallhe government introduced all of its evidence at one time and that
defendanl responded in kind, and concluding Ihal it would analyze whether the FTC had
demonstrated that it had "satisf(iedJ ils uliimate burden of persuasion id. at 1219 , rather than
focusing on shifting burdens).

In See Heinz 246 F. 3d at 717 (high entry barrers eliminate the possibility that the
compelilion lost from the merger will be mitigaled by new entr); United States v. Visa US.A.
Inc 163 F. Supp. 2d 322 342 (S. Y. 2001) ("The higher Ihe barriers to entr, and the longer
the lags before new entry, the less likely il is that potenlial entrants would be able to enter Ihe
markel in a timely, likely, and suffcienl scale 10 deter or counteracl any anlicompelilive
restrainls.

), 

afJ' 344 F.3d 229 (2d Cir. 2003).

17 Baker Hughes 908 F.2d at 987 ("In llie absence of significanl barriers a company
probably cannol maintain supracompctitivc pricing for any length of time.

); 

United States v.
Syufy Enters. 903 F.2d 659 , 671 n.21 (9'10 Cir. 1990) (noling thai low barriers to entr preeluded
Syufy from maintaining market share and controlling prices).

174 2A Areeda, Hovenkamp & Solow supra note 45 420b, al60 (2d ed. 2002). See
also Cardinal Health 12 F. Supp. 2d at 56("(TJhe history of entr into the relevant market is a
central factor in assessing the likelihood of entr in the future.

17S Areeda, Hovenkamp & Solow identify and discuss economies of scale , high
initial investment, capital market imperfections , rjsk , scarce inputs or customers , product
reputalion and promotion , and governmental constraints as potential barriers to entr. 2A id. 

421 , at 65-74.

176 See
. e. , Syuf, 903 F. 2d a1673 ("some of the most insuperable barriers in Ihe

great race of compelition are Ihe result of governmenl regulalion

); 

United States v. Franklin
Elec. Co. 130 F. Supp. 2d 1025 , 1031 (W.D. Wise. 2000) (identifying a palenl as an entry



or superior resource 178 access to cu tomers , 179 reputation 180 and economies of scale. 181 

addition , some courts havc embraccd the economic concept that for an enlry barrier to exist , il

musl impose long-run costs on Ihe new entrant that the incumbent did not shoulder.
'82

We first lum to Respondents ' argument thai entry barriers are low in the LNG , LPG, and

UN/LOX tank markets based on the alleged entry in those markets. 
18) Respondents poinl to the

facls that three new suppliers in the LNG tank market have contacted customers and that one of
these suppliers will be awarded the job 10 build an LNG tank for Dynegy s Hackberr, Louisiana

import terminal. '84 Similarly, Respondents altcst thai ncw entrants have bid in both the LPG and
UN/LOX lank markets and Ihal one supplier has won awards to build three UN/LOX tanks
post-merger '85 They thus conclude thai although " (tJhe AU identified several requirements that
new entrants must meet in order to enter the relcvanl markels(, j . . . these requirements are not

barrer). .

17 See .eg., Visa 163 F. Supp. 2d at 341 (finding, among other barricrs 10 entr, an

up- fTonl investment of over $1 billion).

178 Rebel Oil Co. v. Atlantic Richfield Co. 51 F. 3d 1421 , 1439 (9'" Cir. 1995)

(idenlifying, among other Ihings , control by the incumbent of essential or superior resources as a
barrier 10 entr).

179 Cardinal Health 12 F. Supp. 2d at 58; see also Visa 163 F. Supp. 2d at 342

(identifying the inability of Visa to obtain cuslomers and Iherefore vcndors as a barrier to enlry).

180 See, e.g., Swedish Match 131 F. Supp. 2d. at 170-71; Avery Dennison Corp. v.

Acca Brands 2000- 1 Trade Cas. (CCIl) 1172 882 87557 (also available at 2000 U. S. Dist.

LEXIS 3938 (C.D. Cal. Feb. 22 , 2000)). See also Franklin Electric 130 F. Supp. 2d at 1031-

(finding customers ' insistence on firms wilh a track rccord a barrier to entr); United States v.

United Tote lnc. 768 F. Supp. 1064 , 1079 (D. Del. 1991) (same).

181 Cardinal Health 12 F. Supp. 2d at 57.

182 See Western Parcel Express v. UPS of America 190 F. 3d 974 , 975 ' (9h Cir. 1999);

Rebel Oil 51 F.3d at 1439 ("capital market evaluations imposing higher capital cosls on new
entrants

183 RAB at 20 , 25-26.

184 RABat 14- 17.

185 RABat 17- 19.



Ihc same as entr barriers."'86 If Respondents are correct and if entry barriers are low , the

merger is not likely to create or cnhance market power and thus is not anticompetilivc.

We conclude , however, that Respondents ' argument misses a crucial point: in order to

deter or counteract the competitive effecls of a merger, entr must restore the competition losl

from Ihe merger. As the Merger Guidelines instruct, entry musl be not only likely to occur in a

timely manner but also sufficient to constrain post-merger price increases to pre-merger levels.
1s7

This mode of analysis has enjoyed widespread acceplance in courts , in the economic literature

and among antitrust scholars. 18' Indced
, cases prior to Ihe 1992 revision ohhe Merger

Guidelines also cxamined Ihe sufficiency of entr in their analyses. These cases frequently
focused on the ability of the new entrant 10 lake market sharc from or reduce the prices of the
incumbent finns. For example , in finding low entr barrers Baker Hughes relied on inter alia

the fact that a finn had entercd the market and expanded from insignificance to bccome the
market leader '89 The court thus concluded that the market was " volalile and shifting"'90 and

predicted that "competitors not only (could), but probably (would), enler or expand if (the)
acquisition (led) to higher prices. "'91 The court s description of thai markel made clear its
understanding that new entranls or smaller incumbenls could effectively conslrain the merging
enlity. Similarly, the SyufY court found it dispositive that a post-merger enlrant took a significant

share oflhe first-run film market away fTom the incumbenl firm, rendering benign what on its

surface had been a merger to monopoly
'92

The focus on sufficient entr has also led some courts to reject Ihe type of argument Ihal

186 RAB at 20.

187
Merger Guidelines gg 3. 3.4

18' See Visa 163 F. Supp. 2d. al342 (enlry must be " timely, likely, and (of a)

suffcient scale to deter or counteract any anticompetitive restrainls

); 

Cardinal Health 12 F.

Supp. 2d at 55-58 (same); Robert D. Willig, Merger Analysis, Industrial Organization Theory,
and Merger Guidelines Brookings Papers on Economic Activity: Microcconomics , 281 , 307

(1991) (" (T)he likelihood, timeliness, and suffciency of the induced entr are the critical

elements ofthe analysis. ); 2A Phillip E. Areeda, Herbert Hovenkamp & John Solow supra nole

, '\422 , at 74-78. See also FTC v. Staples Inc. 970 F. Supp. 1066 , 1088 (D. C. 1997)

(finding that expansion by Wal-Mart would nol constrain the merging parties ' priccs).

189 908 F.2d aI988-89.

190
!d. at 986.

19'
!d. at 989.

192 903 F.2d at 665.



Respondents make in this case - th because new players have entered in some nominal sense
entr barrers are low or non-existent. For example, the couri in Rebel Oil rejected the argument
that the existencc of two new entranls constituled evidence oflow entry barrers and stated that

(tJhe fact that entry has occurred does not necessarily preclude the existence of significant entry
barriers."'93 The court noted that because the new cntrants would be unable "

10 take significant

business away fTOm the predator, thcy are unlikely to represent a challenge to !he predalor
market power. "'94 The court in Oahu Gas Service also refused to tind an absence of entr
barriers because the new entranis had remained relatively small.'95 Similarly, the trial court in
Tote found entry insufficient to rebut the government' s prima facie case , because new entranls
could not constrain anticompetitive price increases by the incumbents. 196

This focus on the

competitive impact of the new entr echoes precisely the queslion posed by the sufficiency
prong oflhe Merger Guidelines and relevant case law, and frames the ullimate question we must
answer in this case.

In the LNG , LPG, and UN/LOX tank markets , the mere fact thai new entrants and fringe
firms have an intent to compete docs not necessarily mean that those finns are significant
competitors capable of replacing lost competition. The . evidence eSlablishes that the finns that
Respondents have idenlified in these markeis are pursui;'g work and Ihat cuslomers have
teslified that they will consider bids from suppliers other than CB&I.I97 However , these facts at
most show !hat these finns have the capacity to submit a bid. 198 Although the ability to submil a

bid is obviously a necessary first step, we find it insufficient to answcr the ultimate question -
whelher Ihe new entr or smaller incumbent expansion can constrain CB&1 at the level it was
constrained pre-acquisilion. As we discuss below, the evidence shows that to compele
effectively with CB&I-. and Ihus sufficienily constrain it - bids from Ihese new enlrants musl
also be taken seriously by Ihe customers. in these markets and prescnl the cuslomers wilh

193 51 F. 3d at 1440 (quotation marks omilted).

194

195 Oahu Gas Servo Inc. v. Pacifc Res. Inc. 838 F.2d 360 , 366-67 (9'" Cir. 1988).

196
768 F. Supp. at 1082.

197 AT &V has also won three awards to build UN/LOX tanks. Howcvcr, as we
discuss in Part IV. (I), infra AT&V' s perfonnance on these jobs calls inlo question its
ability to compete in the future.

198 In the LNG tank market, Skanska/Whessoe , TKKAT&V , and TechnigazJZachry
have submitted bids for Dynegy s Hackberry, Louisiana project. In addition, AT & V and Matrix
have submitted bids for LPG tank projects, and AT&V, Malrix, and Chattanooga have submitted
bids for UN/LOX tank projects. RAB al 14- 19.



credible alternatives.

Enlrv Conditions of the LNG Tank Market

LNG tank customers require potential suppliers 10 have a good repulation, knowledge of

the local labor force, knowledge of federal and local regulatory rcquiremcnts , and employees

who are skilled at designing and constrcting tanks. In other words , suppliers must have

experience to compete. The evidence suggests Ihal customers view experience in Ihe LNG lank
market as evolving over time, with each successfully completed project improving a supplier
ability to provide a quality product and to oblain future work. For example , customers evaluate a

potenlial supplier s slrength in each of the aforementioned categories. Moreover, it appears that

as an LNG lank supplier builds more tanks , it becomes more effcient both in tenus of costs and
its ability to build a quality product.

'oo This dynamic is particularly important in the United

States , where CB&I has decades of experience and has solidified a reputation for quality and
reliability. To enter the U.S. market effectively, an LNG tank supplier musl nol only meet
cuslomers ' basic requiremcnts but also must be able to match CB&I's long- honed abilities.

The evidence clearly establishes that an LNG tank supplier s repulalion plays a key role

in its ability to compete. Several cuslomers testified that they prefer to deal wilh companies with
experience in bolh designing and building tanks and that an LNG tank supplier needs 10 have
constrcted more than one tank to be viewed favorably. Yankee Gas , for examplc , teslified that

a supplier that has constrcted only one tank will nol meet Ihe "broad level of expcrience thai (il)

will require in (its) evaluation. "201 Similarly, Dynegy testified that il prefers someone with LNG

tank constrction experience
20 and Black & Veatch lestified Ihal it would be hesitanlto use an

inexperienced supplier.203

199 We find the Initial Decision s discussion of entr barrers relevant in Ihat il

correctly identified a number of credcntials any new entrant must have as well as market
characteristics that a new entrant must overcome to successfully compete with CB&I. 

See

generally IDF 46- 166- 237- 328- 415- 18; ID at 99- 108.

200 See
, e.

g., 

Tr. at 1639-40 (a former Zachry employee notes thallhe more LNG
projects it completes

, "

the more (it) can optimize (its) methods and be more competitive" in

lenus of costs) (in camera).

201 Tr. at 6702.

202 Tr. at 4581-82.

203 Tr. at 564-77.



We find support for this testimony in the behavior of various customers when they select
bidders. The first step many companies take in putting together a slate of bidders is to detennine
which companies have successfully built LNG lanks in the past204 Moreover, past perfonnance
is an essential aspect of a customer s evaluation of a potential LNG lank supplier. For example
in choosing an LNG tank supplier for its Caplevile project, MLGW specifically assessed and
rated the various bidders ' experience 205 Although that project occurred several years prior to the
acquisition, the evidence suggests that customers continue to lake a potential supplier s track
record and reputation into account. El Paso testified, for example, that in qualifying bidders it
evaluates , among other things , a company s history wilh previous projectS.206 Similarly, Yankec
Gas testified that experience will carry a lot of weight in its evaluation of bids for an upcoming
project. 207 CB&I ilselfrecognizes the importance ofreputation and markets itself to customers
based on the success of its past projects and cites this experience as a reason for choosing it
instead of other suppliers.

208

Antitrst law has long recognized that reputation can be a barrier to entr and
expansion209 This principle applies especially to markets in which a product failure may result
in dire consequcnces - as the failure of an LNG tank surely would. The court in Franklin
Electric found that a consumer s reluctance to switch away from finns with long Irack records in
manufacturing submersible turbine pumps would likely prohibit meaningful entr2lO Similarly,

in Tote Ihe fact that a new entrant would need to demonstrate that its system could operate
flawlessly for one to two years as a prerequisite to market acceplance was a factor that would
impede new entrants from gaining market share and constraining price increases.

204 Tr. at 4544-45.

205 Tr. at 1788-91.

206 Tr. aI6166-67.

207 Tr. aI6702-03.

208 CX 140, CX 162 , CX 173. Cf CX 1719 (investor fact sheet emphasizing " 112
years of industry experience

209 
In Cardinal Health for example , the eourt found that, among other things , the

strenglh of (the defendants ) reputation" served as a "barrier(J to competitors as they attempt to
grow significantly. " 12 F. Supp. 2d at 57. Similarly, courts in other cases have found that brand
loyalty can make meaningful entr unlikely. See, e. , Swedish Match 131 F. Supp. 2d at 170-
71; Avery Dennison 2000- 1 Trade Cas. (CCH) '172 882 a187 557 (also available at 2000 U.
Dist. LEXIS 3938 al *42-44).

210 130 F. Supp. 2d al1031.

768 F. Supp. at 1079- 1081..oil



This precedenl notwithstanding, Respondents cite Baker Hughes for the proposition that
the merc fact thai customers place great importance on product quality and reliable future servicc
does not constitute a "high entr barrier."21 This argument not only misreads Baker Hughes but
is wholly inapplicable 10 Ihis case. In the passage cited by Respondents , the court of appeals
specifically acknowledged that a customer s focus on product quality and reliable future service
may handicap new entrants."m It merely refused to overtrn the district court' s conclusion that

other factors.. such as actual entr and expansion -.. outweighed the evidence regarding
customers ' concerns. "4 

In the instant case , the record presents quite a different picture. The
evidence demonslrates that far from being "general statements" - as Respondents suggest'15 -
Ihe customers ' preference for experience repeatedly manifests itself in the way cuslomers view
pOlenlial suppliers and award bids in real-world contests. Moreover, unlike in Baker Hughes
there is no evidence in this case that new entrants or smaller incumbents can expand their
presence in Ihe LNG tauk market. Quite to the contrary, the LNG tank market is characterized
by long-standing dominance by the two merged firms and a reluctance on the part of customers
to take a chance on finns with no experience.

The customers ' focus on experience is understandable , because building an LNG tank is
not easy .'16 In addition , while some of the skills necessary to build an LNG tank may be of a
general naturc , others are not. Black & Veatch testified, for example , Ihat the welding,
foundalion work, and pipeline connections for these cryogenic tanks require specializcd skills to
be done properly

.'17 Similarly, Yankee Gas lestified that it will not credit experiencc in building

petroleum tanks as the tye of experience necessary to build LNG tanks, because the cryogenic
properties of LNG tanks require a special constrction skill set.21 To deal with Ihese technical

21.' RAB at 21.

211 908 F. 2d at 989 n. IO.

.'14 908 F.2d at 989. We also note thai the Ninth Circuit has concluded that
reputation by itself does not necessarily reflect barrers 10 entr. Omega Environmental Inc. v.
Gilbarco 127 F.3d 1157 1164 (9"' Cir. 1997); Syufj, 903 F. 2d at 669. As in Baker Hughes
entr in bolh of these cases occurred and expanded in the relevant markets. Omega
Environmental 127 F. 3d at 1164; Syufj, 903 F.2d at 665. We thus find these cases inapplicable
to the case before us , in which the markets have not seen competitively significant new entr or
cxpansion post-acquisition.

RAB at 21.

216
See discussion supra at Part II.

217 Tr. a1565.

.'18 Tr. at 6701-02.



challcngcs , both CB&I and PDM developed specializcd constrction procedures, trained
supervisors to manage various parts of the tank construction, and developed working
relationships with traveling field crews and local labor. For a ncw entrant to be taken seriously,
it would need 10 demonstrate that it has access to a group wilh similar knowledge and expertise.
We thus find that it is critical for a lank supplier to have experienced and knowledgeable
supervisors as well as access to spccialized field crews.

Onc customcr testified Ihal it is necessary for an LNG tank supplier to have supervisors
on staff, bccause they are othcrwise difficult to find.2l' This statement is supported in the
mcrging parties ' own business practices. Prior to the acquisition , both PDM and CB&! had on
salary a staff of supervisors for the constrction of the tanks , and CB&! has retained such
employees following the acquisition. '20 Thcse supervisors must also be trained to ensure that

they are familiar with LNG projects

Similarly, tank suppliers must employ and train field crews to perform some of the more
specialized work on these tanks. m The training not only focuses on such obvious skills as the
requisile specialized welding techniques , but also teaches the crew familiarity with the firm
procedures and Ihe use of its equipment'" These crews, which can range from 40 to 60 people
travel from job to job and are dislincl from Ihe local labor pool.'24

Respondents suggest that because field crcws are hourly (rather than salaried) employees
and becausc they can work for multiple companies , knowledge of and connections with these
crews do not represenl a competilive advantage for the merged firm.'" We disagree. While it is
tre in theory thai a prospeclive new cntranl could hire members of these field crews , the crew
would nol be familiar wilh either Ihe new entrant's procedures or its equipment and would thus
need to be trained - a process that would result in additional time and costs to the new entrant '26

219 Tr. at 6231-32.

220 Tr. at 2626-27.

Tr. at 2625-26.

Tr. at 2633-34.

223 Tr. at 2625-26.

224 Tr. at 1598-99.

RAB at 23.

226
Tr. at 1641 (in camera), 2626.



As onc CB&I employee stated

, "

(T)here s obviously a learning curve as Ihat pcrson learns a
particular company s procedures and equipmcnt."m He elaborated Ihal a person working on an
initial project "would probably be not as efficicnt as someone who had worked with the
company s proccdures and equipment for years."'" This familiarity reduces CB&I's costs and is
likely 10 faclor favorably into a customer s assessment of a hid from CB&I.22 CB&I can assure
a cuslomer not only that it has access to the needed field crews but also that its crews ' familiarity
with CB&I will save the customer time and money ovcr other options. "0 A new entranl would
thus need 10 cultivate such relationships and be able 10 demonstrale to customers that it could
match CB&I's proficiency in attracling and workiug with field crcws.

Rcspondenls have also argued thai access to welders is nol a hurdle 10 entr in this
market, because "(wJclding processes for LNG tanks are non-specific."'" The weight of the
evidence suggests otherwise. Regardless of whether the welding is done by field crews , local

labor, or the employees of a tank constrction company, a lank supplier musl first have welding
procedures in place. CB&I has developed specialized , proprietary welding procedures that it
does not share with the industr, and prior to the acquisition PDMdid Ihe same. 23 

In facI, in a
2002 discussion with its investors , CB&I's CEO emphasized that building an LNG tank involves
very specialized work and that facility owners recognize this fact and do not want 10 lake a
chance on "shoddy welding. ,,23 Similarly, AT&V' s Vice Prcsident testified that "the (welding)
equipmenl is quite expensive 10 develop. You can go buy ii, but Ihe stuff you buy has to be
modified and lailored , and then you have to build procedures around it."'34 He elaborated that

because LNG tanks are constrcled of sophisticated malerials

, "

you don t just weld Ihem up any

227 Tr. at 2633-34.

Tr. a12634.

229 Tr. at 2633-34.

"0 A Technigaz employee tcstified that CB&I has experienced field crews Ihal can
erecl a lank in a shorter time Ihan newly trained field crews. Tr. a14713 (in camera). Similarly,

a fonner Zachry employee slated Ihat there is a learning curve associaled with construction of
LNG lanks , Tr. at 1637 (in camera), and that a company s costs decrease as it builds morc tanks.
Tr. a11639-40 (in camera). We find this testimony borne out in the Dynegy bid, where
TechnigazlZachry (which has nevcr built an LNG tank) was excluded for price reasons. Tr. at
4760 (in camera).

231 RAB at 22.

Tr. at 6028-29; CX 109 at PDM-HOU006700; CCFF 331-32.

CX 1731 at44.

Tr. at 2379.



old way."'" Matrix , which supplies UN/LOX tanks, also testified that ifit were to tr to supply
LNG tanks , il would need to develop specialized welding proccdures -'36 As a resuli , we find thai
a new entrnt would nced to develop welding procedures , train its welders in those procedures
and Ihe use of its equipment, and demonsirale to customers that it would be able 10 safely weld
and deliver an operable tank in a timely manner.

We also find Ihat knowledge of and connections wilh local labor are a necessary
prerequisite 10 an LNG tank supplier s ability to compete effectively. Several cuslomers lestified
thai LNG tank suppliers must have knowledge of these markets237 One cuslomer even lestified
that it would not consider a foreigu LNG tank dcsigner for a U.S. project unless that designer
teamed with an American constrction firm238 In addition to having general knowledge of local
labor markets in the United States , a new enirant would also need to learn how to employ those
labor resources most effectively in the consiruction of LNG tanks and would need to develop
relationships with local vendors and suppliers. In ils SEC fiings, CB&I has repeatedly poinled
to the fact that it has cultivaled such relationships and has staled that these relationships confer a
competilive advantage2J9 In addition, CB&I's CEO testified thai a company s local presence
can translate into a competitive advantage through knowledge ofthe local vendors and suppliers
and of the local labor markels240

Respondents argue that much of the constrction labor is coniractcd locally and that the
construction skills necessary. . ineluding welding. can be easily learned. As proof of this
position, they point oul thai Whessoe completed LNG tanks in Oabhol , India, with the use of
local labor. We find, however, that Respondents ' argument misses an essential point and that the
experience in Oabhol actually exemplifies why enlry and expansion in Ihe U.S. markel are
difficult. The ability to hire local welders untrained in welding LNG tanks presupposes that a

235 Id. ; see also CCFF 327.

236 Tr. at 1601.

See, e.

g., 

Tr. at 310 , 4521 7017- 18.

238 Tr. at 7017- 18.

2J See, e.

g., 

CX 1061 allO- l 1 (reporting in an SEC 10-K Ihat CB&I "believes that it
is viewed as a local contractor in a number of the regions it services by virte of its long-term
presence and participation in those markets" and that " ( t Jhis perception may translate into a
competitive advantage through knowledge oflocal vendors and suppliers , as well as oflocal
labor markets ); CX 1575 at 7 (same). To avoid any possible confusion , we emphasize that the
possession or acquisition of a "competilive advantage" is not illegal , but it can be a relevant
factor when a merger is defended on Ihe ground that entry is easy.

140 Tr. at 4230.



tank supplier is ready and able to liain and supervise thosc workers. Although it contracted with
a local construction company in India that employed skilled workers , Whessoe needed 10 bring a
large number of supervisors to the work site. We would expect the same to hold ire in the
United States , given Ihat any foreign finns thai enter the U. S. markellikely would have U.
consirction parters without experience in building LNG tanks. In facl, the evidence suggests
that Ihe international tank design firms recognize this fact and have plans to train U.
cOnsirction employees in the managemenl of these projects - an endeavor that will take a long
lime and bc costly.'" In addition, even after the U. S. consirction employees arc trained , it
would likely take them a few years to become as efficient as ilose of CB&! - a facl that
AT&V' s Vice President acknowledged regarding his finn s employees.242 Thus, whether the
international design finns provide supervisors for a particular job or lTain employees in Ihe
United Stales , the new entrants face a long and costly learning process before Ihey can become
effeclive competilors to CB&I.

Finally, cuslomers testified that an LNG tank supplier must be able to steer a proposed
projeci through the FERC application process in a timely manner.243 While it lakes expertise 10
complete Ihe tank drawings and various resource reports required by FERC, many customers
testified that it is also of paramounl importance to secure approval in a timely manner. 244

Because consirction on Ihe LNG tank cannot bcgin unli the FERC applicalion is approved
delay in Ihe approval process translales into delay in Ihe consirction and erection of the tank
which in turn deJays completion of the enlire facility. This delay, of coursc , can represent real

24. See, e. Tr. at 2324-26 (TKK plans to train AT&V employees project managers
and has Ihus far trained one), 2626-27(CB&I employee explaining thai project managcrs musl be
trained).

242 Tr. al 2379-80; IDF 147.

24 Because the FERC regulations apply only to interstate commerce , Ihey are usually
not applicable to peak-shaving facilities, which serve only local markets. Howevcr, in some
instances, an owner may specify that its peak-shaving facility be built to comply with Ihe FERC
regula lions. Tr. at 4930.

244 Tr. at 310 (stating a reluclance to use an inexperienced LNG tank supplier
because, among other things , the supplier would not be "familiar with all the r regulatory J parties
that have requirements and how to satisfy allihose parties in a reasonable time

). 

Cf Tr. at 566
(rneeling Ihe schedule is importnt, and ifthc tank is delayed, Ihat time is added 10 the project);
Tr. al 627 ("delays in completing the tanks or problems with utilizing the tanks will impact the
schedule and the success of Ihe project ); Tr. at 6287 (CMS believed the number one risk on the
project was schedule) (in camera).



costs for the cuslomer.245 Thus , euslomers take FERC experience into account when they
evaluate pOlential bidders246

In fact, BP commeuted Ihat Ihe foreign companies would need to
demonstrate the capability 10 steer a project Ihrough the FERC proccss before it would award
them a bid247 The evidence also demonstmtes that CB&I itselfrecognizes the importance of
experience with the FERC approval process , because it touts ils own FERC experience in
dealing with prospeclive customers248

The evidence thus establishes that, at a minimum, a new entrant would need to go
through a time-consuming process 10 develop procedures to meet the unique challenges of
building LNG tanks; rccruit and hire supervisors with highly specialized experience; gain access
to local labor forces; and acquire expertise in dealing with complex regulatory requirements.24"

245 See
, e.

g., 

Tr. at 3192 (missing deadlines causes "potential damage to the (LNG
tank) client"; Tr. at 6286-87 (the revenue stream does not start until the LNG facility is ready
for service) (in camera). These costs are usually mitigated by liquidated damages or other
pena1ties. Tr. at3191- , 6286-87 (in camera).

246 Prior to the acquisition, Atlanta Gas evalualed bids based partially on the bidders
FERC experience. CX 161. Sim;larIy, CB&I' s FERC experience appears to have played a
crucial role in CB&I' s post-acquisilion negotiations wilh bolh BP and CMS. As will be
discussed more fully;n Parts IV. (a)-(b) of this Opinion, the evidence suggests Ihat CB&I
successfully leveraged its complelion oflhe FERC applications inlo sole-source contracts with
BP despile BP' s initial reluctance 10 grant such contracls. When BP hired CB&I , it believed that
CB&I' s FERC experience gave CB&I a significant advantage. Tr. al6093 

(in camera). CMS
also chose CB&I based in part on CB&I's FERC experiencc. Tr. al6283 

(in camera). A1though
some cuslomers hire consultants and EPC contractors to hclp wilh the FERC approval process
Tr. at 4991 , the evidence suggests thai for some cuslomers - especially those in sole-source
negotiations " a bidder s FERC experience is crucial.

247
Tr. a16092 (in camera).

248 In reccnt correspondence with a polential customer, the merged finn noted Ihal
CB&I brings unmatched experience in preparing Ihe documents. . . that are necessary for

pennitting and/or filing for FERC authorization pennits. " CX 140. In the same correspondence
CB&I furthcr described itself as a finn "whom the permitting agencies, most especially FERC,
know and respect. !d.

249 . Wc reject Complaint Counsel's suggestion that access to raw materials and
ownership of fabrication facilities are necessary for a new entrant to be competitive. Although
the 9 percent nickel steel for LNG tanks used to be sourced in the U. , it appears that it is now
sourced from Japan and Europe. Tr. at 4891 (CB&I purchases its 9 percent nickel sleel from
Japan and Europe). In addilion , while owning a fabrication plant may be helpful in olher
relevant markets, there is no evidence to suggest that owning such a plant makes a difference for



Without such altributes , an entranl' bid is not likely to be taken seriously, and it will be unable
to constrain CB&1 effeclively. In fact, the new entrants recognize thcse rcquirements. AT&V'
Vice President, for example, testified that TKK planned to train AT&V' s employees in project
managemenl skills such as estimating, scheduling, and coordinating as well as in constrction
techniques , welding, and Ihe operation of welding equipment. '50 While we find such teslimony

highly probative of AT&V' s intenl to stay in the market and its plans 10 become a competitive
force, we find that, as oflhe time of trial- nearly three years after the acquisition - AT&V still
has not become a faclor in the market. It cannot yet constrain CB&I , and it certainly has not
replaced Ihe compelition thai was losl from the acquisition. Furthennore, we cannot predict
when or even whether -- it might do so.

As we will discuss more fully in Part IV. infra we also find that CB&I's long-
standing prcsence in the U. S. confers on it a virtally insunnountable advanlage in many of the
attribules we juSI discussed, at leasl for the foresceable future. It has many years of experience
in building LNG tanks in the United States. This experience nol only gives CB&1 an advantage
in tenns of cost and effciency but also provides it a reputalion for quality and reliability '5I We

believe Ihis dynamic explains why Asian tank manufacturers historically have built the majority
of LNG tanks in Asia , European-based tank manufacturers have built Ihe bulk of tanks in
Europc , and PDM and CB&I have built the only tanks in the United Stales. '52 In essence , a new
enlranl faces a conundrum: ils lack of cxperience and inability to build a reputalion place it al a
competitive disadvantage in tenns of winning a bid, which is the very Ihing it needs 10 gain

building LNG tanks. There is some gencral testimony Ihat owning a fabrication plant mighl
reduce one s costs on LNG projccts , Tr. at 1636 (in camera), but we find more persuasive the
fact that CB&I had its steel for some recent projects fabricaled at Ihe foreign steel mill and
delivered directly to the sitc. Tr. al 4893-94.

250 Tr. at 2325.

251 Tr. at 1637-38 (a supplier thai builds an LNG tank incurs expcnses "that (it) can
improve when (il) perfonn(s) the same work the second or the third time or subsequent times
(in camera); Tr. at 2633-34 ("For any tye of tank project, there s obviously a learning curve as
that person learns a particular company s procedures and equipment, and during the inilial
projeci that person was used on he would probably be not as efficient as someone who had
worked wilh Ihe company s procedures and equipment for years. ); Tr. at 4713 (CB&I has a cost
advantage over Technigaz/Zachry because it has "experienced field crews that can erect an LNG
tank in a shorier period of time than a newly trained field crew thai has no pasl experience. (in
camera). See also CX 392 at 4 (affidavit seeking in camera Ireatment for documents related to
improving CB&I's " processes and methods" that " improve (CB&I's) efficiency and lower (ils)
COSIS

252 SeeTr.
global lank sales).

al699 (in camera), 717- 18 (in camera); CX 1649 (world map plotted with



experience and build a rcpulation.

Enlrv Conditions of Ihe LPG Tank Markel

The evidence shows Ihat condilions of enl1) and expansion in the LPG tank market arc
similar to Ihose in Ihe LNG tank market. It is very difficult 10 get work without an establishcd
record for building high-quality, field-erecled LPG lanks.25 Bidders are selected for inclusion in

the bidding process based on pasl performance , technical capabilities , safety record , quality
programs , Ihe size and scope ofslruclures built previously, Ihe volume of work performed
numbcr of employees , qualifications of welders, and financial information.254 Both Fluor and

lTC, for example , pre-qualify bidders using Ihese crileria '55 It is also important to cuslomers

that a contractor show thai il has managed a projeci of similar size,-56 Ihat i is not stretched too
thin at the time the project is to be buiIt m and that il has the ability to manage cash flow '58

Moreover, as with Ihe LNG tank market, an LPG tank supplier s deplh of experience matters.
AT & V testified, for example, thai il would need not only aulomated equipment and extensive
welding training but also years of experience to catch up to CB&L259

Safcty is a critical concern for LPG customers. Thc hazards of a leak are severe , as
exemplified by the catastmphic failure of a Whessoe-built LPG tank in Qalar.26G A builder

reputalion and safety record are therefore among the most important considerations for

25 
See Tr. at 1609 (LPG tank markel characterized as having " learning curves and

expenses" similar to the LNG tank market).

254 Tr. at 2290- , 7083-84; JX 27 at 115- 16. Sometimes buyers send bid packages
to finns thai would not meet qualificalion slandards. Tr. at 7134. The buyer does not expect that
such bidders will be accepted bul allows Ihem 10 bid as a matter of courtesy. Tr. at 7134; JX 27
a157.

255 Tr. at 2289- , 7084.

256 Tr. at 2291- , 2295.

257 Tr. al 2295.

258 Tr. at 2297.

259 Tr. at 2379-80.

260
Tr. at 3323; see also Tr. at 7141-42.



cuslomers 261 and buycrs arc not inclined to contract with builders that have not already buill
similar tanks'" HC leslified Ihat il sends packages to finns Ihat illhinks are repulable and have
the capability to build Ihe lank.'63 ITC prefers an experienced builder for any lank thai will
contain liquid below - , and even a 10 pcrcent price cui would nol make il worthwhile 10 use
an inexperienced supplier264 ITC testified Ihal at times it allows suppliers 10 bid even though it
does nOllhink Ihey will be competilive , simply to foster its "relationships wilh Ihem. ,,265 After

the first round of bids comes in, however, il evaluates whelher Ihc low bidder is "capable of
doing the job that (it) want(sJ done. ,,266 There is no evidence in the rccord thai an inexperienced

bidder has made it past this first bidding round.

Technical barriers to entry are not as high in thc LPG tank markcI as in LNG tank
market, but Ihey arc high nonetheless. '" LPG tanks are bigger Ihan LIN/LOX tanks but smaller
than LNG lanks , and Ihey hold their contents at temperatures that arc low (aboul- F) but
above those of LNG tanks.26' An LPG entranl would not need as many field personnel as an

LNG entrant, and (unlike an LNG tank entrant) it would have no FERC requirements to
master.269 Generally, LPG tanks use the samc kind of constrction as LNG lanks but are able to

use enhanced carbon steel or a special type of conventional steel (unlike LNG tanks , which
requirc 9 percent nickel slee! and more specialized welding techniques)'70 Nonetheless , LPG
tank supplicrs must develop specialized welding procedures and train welders 10 build these

261 JX 27 at 70.

Tr. at 7141 ("PJeople want to see you have buill one. ); JX 23a al195 (in
camera).

263 Tr. a17084.

264 JX 27 at 115- 16.

265 Tr. at 7134; JX 27 at 57.

266 Tr. at 7083.

267 Morse lestified that it did not have 10 extensively Irain its fabrication personnel to
work on an LPG projecl. Tr. a16570-71. Allhough Morsc s testimony may be viewed as sclf-
serving because CB&1 now owns ii, we nonetheless find that owning a fabrication facility is not
an entry barrier in the LPG tank market.

268
Tr. al 1609- 4073.

269 Tr. at 1609- 10.

270
Tr. at 4890.



lanks27' Although many companies can make pressure sphercs or various flal- bottomed tanks
the record does not indical" Ihat any of these finns have either the rcquisite special equipment or
welding crews that are bolh expericnced with the malerials required for LPG tanks and able to
travel to the site to work on an extended LPG project. m

Arguably, one might expect supply-side substilution to occur if CB&1 were to attempt to
exert market power in the LPG tank markel, because Ibe LPG tank market lies somewhcre
between Ihe LNG and UN/LOX markets in Ihe diffculty of its technical requirements and Ihe
size of the projecls it involves. Thai is , an LNG tank manufacturer migbt easily bid on an LPG
project, as Ihe latter would be less lechnically demanding and smaller in scope than an LNG
project. If a very large LPG project were available , it might (in theory) attact bids from LNG
tank suppliers. There is no record evidence , however, Ihat any LNG tank supplier has shown
such interest. In addition , it might appear that a UN/LOX tank supplier could attempllo make
the leap into the LPG market- particularly if a smaller, relalively uncomplicated projecl were
opened for bid. As we discuss in detail in Part IV. 3 below, however, the exisling UNILOX
tank suppliers (other than CB&I) seem 10 have diffculty meeting the technical requirements for
smaller UN/LOX tanks, so we find it unlikely that they wi1 be able to compete effectively in the
LPG market. Thus, for the foreseeable fulure , it does nol appear Ihat a foreign LNG tank finn
will step into the U.S. LPG tank market , or Ihat any UN/LOX tank supplier identified in the
record would be a credible enlrant in the LPG markct.

Enlrv Conditions of the UN/LOX Tank Markel

We find Ihal entr barriers in tbe UN/LOX tank market are also high. A great deal of
specialized know-how and critical skills are required in the engineering, fabricalion, and
constrction ofLIN/LOX lanks .'73 Dcsign of the tanks requires sophisticated engineering and

adherence to stringent regulatory codes.274 Experienced workers are also criticaLZ75

As with the LNG market, ample evidencc demonstrates that reputalion and experience
playa crucial role in a cuslomer s acceptance of UN/LOX tank manufacturers , making it
difficult for new eniranls 10 gain acceptance. LIN/LOX lanks can be very dangerous iflhey are
improperly constrcted. Tank failure can cause leaks of the cryogenic liquids and create a

Tr. aI6570-71.

272 Tr. at 7I 06-07; JX 27 at 43 , 59.

Tr. a. 842 , 1 343- 1346 2198-99.

274 Tr. at 1566-67.

Tr. at2190.



potentially catastrophic situation. For examplc, liquid niirogen can cause severe (and pOlenlially
falaI) bums as well as asphyxiation.'76 Similarly, liquid oxygen is highly volatile , and ils release
can support inlense fire that will consume everything in its path.27 Customers are thus hesitant

to coniract with an inexperienced manufacturer. Air Liquide testified that safcty is the most
important factor when it selects a UN/LOX tank vendor.27 In addilion , UN/LOX tank
customers are liable to their customers for any tank failure.27 Linde and Air Liquidc tcstified

that because of this potential for liability, they have to be vcry careful in selecting a UN/LOX
vendor. 

280

UN/LOX tanks are an integral part ofthe construction and operation oflarge air
separation facilities. Thus , even if a UN/LOX tank does not fail oulright, any problems in the
completion or operation of a UN/LOX tank can have a cascading effecl on the much larger air
separation plant that the customer is building and on the chemical or manufacturing facility that
the plant wil serve.'81 Therefore , meeting schedule deadlines is critical to UN/LOX
customers .'82 If a supplier falls behind schedule in the completion of a UN/LOX tank , il is
costly for the tank customer.'8J UN/LOX customers are liablc forliquidated damages to their air

separation plant customers ifthey do not havc the plant completed on time.28' Consequently,

UN/LOX tank manufacturers need to be able to demonsirale a successfulirack record of
completing UN/LOX tanks on schedule.

Customers are also reluctant to coniract with an inexperienced UN/LOX tank supplier
because UN/LOX tanks sometimes do not fail until several years after they arc built. Thus

Tr. al 848 , 1996-97.

Tr. at 1996-97.

.'79 Tr. at 849.

.'80 Tr. at 849 , 1996-99.

.'81 Tr. at 4658-59.

Tr. a1849 , 2400-01.

283 Id. Tr. at 1997.

284 Tr. al 849.

285 Tr. at 849 1996- 2399-2401.



customers like to see that a vendor s tanks have held up over time ,"6 and some customcrs refuse

outrght to hire a supplier that has never constructed a UN/LOX tank.'" In addition, suppliers
that have built multiple lanks over lime have an advantage that increases as Ihey build more
tanks288 Air Producls lestified , for example , Ihal il would be risky to contract with a supplier
that had never built a UN/LOX tank289 Air Liquide testified that it would not buy a UN/LOX
tank /Tom a manufacturer that had never built one before and Ihat il prefers a supplier that has
built many UN/LOX tanks290 MG Industries testified that it is very important for a UN/LOX
tank supplier to have prior experience291 and thai it would not contract with Matrx until Matrx
gained experience. 292

This emphasis on experience is reflectcd in customcrs ' bidding procedures. For example
as part of Air Products ' pre-qualificalion process, it requires the provision of an experiencc list
and calls past customers for refcrences 293 Air Producls requires that the engineers , field crew
and supervisors all have prior UN/LOX experience294 Moreovcr, customers have a very slriet
pre-qualification process that a UN/LOX tank manufacturer must go through before the
customer will entertain a bid /Tom the vendor. Much as in the LNG tank market LIN/LOX tank
customers examine the manufacturer s safety record , experience, technical capability, reputation
track record , and financial stability295 Given these pre-qualification requirements, it is very

286 Tr. al 998- , 2399.

'" 

Tr. at 467 , 1995- 2017. Cf Tr. at 1388 (discussing thc stringent rcquirements
that a LIN/LOX supplier with no experience would need to meet).

288 Tr. at 467 1995- 2017; see also Tr. a12399.

289 Tr. a11391.

290 Tr. at 1995- , 2017.

291 Tr. at 467.

292 Tr. at 489.

293 Tr. al1357-60.

294 Tr. at 1388-91.

295 Tr. at 1357-60 (Air Products uses safety criteria, technical capability, financial
viabililY, and price 10 select a UN/LOX lank supplier); Tr. al1994 (a supplier s technical
abilities , safety record , and financial strenglh are faclors that Air Liquide focuses on in selecting
a UN/LOX supplier); Tr. at 849 (Linde is vcry careful when selccting a UN/LOX vendor).



difficult for a manufacturer that has' never buiJi a UN/LOX lank to win a bid.

Based on the evidence , we conclude Ihat it is very difficult, if not almost impossible , for

new UN/LOX enlrants to overcome these obstacles. Therefore the UN/LOX tank markel
displays the same conundrum that charactcrizes the LNG market - an entrant must have a proven
track record and a solid reputation to win a bid , but it can only obtain these qualilies after it has
already successfully completed prior UN/LOX projects.

Entrv Conditions ofthe TVC Market

As noled earlier (n. 170 supra), Respondents do not dispute that technical barriers to
entr into the TVC market are very high. A significant lechnological challenge in the building
of a successful TVC vessel is the highly specialized welding technique needed to maintain a
near-perfect vacuum: "ifthe welds are improper and there s (sic) overlaps Ihat trap gas... there

will be a conlinuous leak."297 Any such leak will jeopardize Ihe accuracy oflesting done in the

TVC because Ihe required vacuum levels are so high. One cuslomer testified that " Ihe vacuum

levels Ihat we deal with arc almost - you can almosl count Ihe number of molecules of gas Ihat
remain() in the chamber. "298 If the chamber has a larger defecI, il may lose vacuum rapidly

'96 Tr. aI2398-99. LNG and LPG lank suppliers have expertise similar to thai
needed to build UN/LOX tanks , and , as a resull, there is the theoretical possibility that a supplier
in onc or bolh of the two fanner markets might also be a credible UN/LOX tank supplier.
However, as of the time of Ihe trial in Ihis matler, none of the new entrants in Ihe LNG tank
market had submitted a bid to build a UN/LOX tank, and no evidence suggesls any plans to do

so in the future. While there is some overlap among finns in the LPG tank and the UN/LOX
tank markets Matrix, Chattanooga , and AT & Veach participate in both \Tarkets - those LPG
tank suppliers that have historically focused solely on building LPG lanks have not bid on any
post-merger UN/LOX projccts , and there is no evidence tbat they plan to do so. As we discuss
in Parts IV.B.2- infra for the most part the finns participating in both markets have not been
successful in either. Moreover, we find that experience in building LPG tanks docs nol
necessarily mean that a supplicr would be proficient and effcient at building UN/LOX tanks
wilhout some experience in the LIN/LOX market. For example , UN/LOX and LPG tanks are

made of different types of steel. Like LNG tanks , UN/LOX tanks must be made of9 percent
nickel steel to contain the cryogenic liquid they hold. LPG tanks , which do not require liquid to

be conlained at such cold temperalures , use enhanced carbon steel.

Tr. at 1142.

Tr. at 1141.



during a satellile test, creating "a sebous issue with saving the satcllite. "299

A field-erected TVC lank maker nceds to have "a crew that virtually lives in the field for
elongated periods of time. . . . You need construction management people , safcty people."300 In

the TVC market, buyers place a premium on having the entire projecl- from engineering to
turnkey operability - handled by a tightly integrated team. JOI

Customers also place greal importance on the TVC tank maker s ability 10 stay on
schedule.J02 While a satcllite is being tesled in a TVC , Ihe salcllite engineers working on the
project are pul on hold and are not reassigned 10 other work3OJ TVC tesls take between 2 weeks
and 40 days , and each day of lesting delays completion of Ihe satellite program by at Icasl a
day.304 Moreover, satellite makers may incur penaliies for delaying a spacecrafilaunch. J05

We thus find Ihat the absence of any entry into the TVC market, logelher with the
immcnsely difficult technical challenges any new entrant into tha!market would face

, "

largely
eliminates the possibility that the reduced competition caused by the merger will be ameliorated
by new compelition ITom outsidcrs and further strengthens" Complaint Counsel's prima facie
case.

Conclusions on Entr Conditions

We conclude thai entr and expansion in each oflhe four relevanl markets are diffcult
and time-consuming. At a minimum, the entry conditions we have outlined are likely to
foreclose new entrants and smaller incumbents from winning bids for some time to come
because thcy would need to accumulate experience in order to compete with CB&l. Morcover
the new entrants ' and smaller incumbents ' attempts to gain this experience run up against

299
Tr. a11144; see also Tr. a11454.

300
Tr. at 1103.

301 Tr. at 385- 1920 (in camera).

302 Tr. at 206.

303 Tr. at 1734.

304 Tr. at 1734-37.

305
Tr. at 1737.

306 Heinz 246 F.3d at 717 (citing University Health 938 F.2d al 1219 & n.26).



CB&I's long-standing presence in each ofthe markets , which gives il a decided advantage over
inexperienced suppliers. We do not conclude that these new suppliers will never become a
compelitive presence in the market. However, they lack experience and are unable in a
reasonable lime frame to build a repulation for quality and reliability - in markets that, for
obvious reasons , highly value such a reputation. We therefore find Ihal enlry and expansion in
these markets are not likely to replace the compelition lost through the acquisition or 10
sufficiently constrain CB&I in a timely manner.

Conclusions on Complaint Counsel's Prima Facie Case

As set forth in more detail above , Complaint Counsel have eSlablished extraordinarily
high levels of concentration through HHls , provided additional evidence of pre-merger bids thai
independently demonstrates the markets to be highly concentrated and enhances Ihe HIlls , and
strenglhened thai showing with evidence of difficult entr conditions. Accordingly, we find Ihal
Complaint Counsel have established a strong prima facie case and now turn to Respondents
rebuttal case.

IV. Respondents ' Rcbuttal Case

Once Complaint Counsel has established a prima facie case , Ihe burden shifts to the
respondenllo establish that the case inaccuralely prcdicts the probable effects of the merger. As
we noted earlier

, "

(tJhe Supreme Court has adopted a totality-of-the-circumslances approach 10
(Seclion 7J, weighing a variety of factors to detennine the effecls of particular transaclions on
competition. ,,307 Accordingly, a respondent in a Section 7 case may introduce evidence on a
widc variely of qualitalive or quantitative factors to show that Complainl Counsel' s prima facie
case gives an inaccurale account ofthe acquisition s probable effects on competition in the
relevant markets. 308

In the present case, Respondents do not challenge the relevant product and geographic
markets identified in the Initial Decision. They also do not dispute that each of Ihe markets was
highly concentrated before the acquisition or that the acquisition increased concentration levels
substantially.30' Rather , Respondents proffer a number of other claims (lisled in thc order in

307 Baker Hughes 908 F.2d at 984.

308 See University Health 938 F.2d a112l8, and cases discussed thercin.

309 Respondents do argue that CB&I was not a competitive force in the TVC market
at the time of the acquisition and that it is "questionable whether CB&I would have the
necessary expertise to construcl TVCs absent Ihe (a Jcquisition." RAB at 48. However, the



which we treat them): that the acquisition did not violate Section 7 because Ihe relevant markets
are minuscule and do not affect a "subslanlial" line of commerce; that any possible
anticompetitive effects of the acquisition have bcen cured by post-acquisition entr into Ihe LNG
tank markel and the expansion of other compelitors in the LPG and UN/LOX tank markets;' 
that potential entr already constrains CB&I or can be expected to occur in the event of an
anticompetitive price increase; thai economic evidence demonstrates Ihat CB&! cannot
profitably raise prices; that cuslomers in each of the markets are sophisticaled and can thus
restrain CB&! from imposing posl-acquisilion price increases; and that PDM would have exited
the market even absent the acquisilion.

Wc begin our analysis of these defenses by noting that Respondents ' burden on rebuttal
is linked to the strength of Complaint Counsel's ease .'11 Where , as here , Complaint Counsel
have established a strong prima facie case , Rcspondenls ' burdcn is high.

Small Size of the Relevant Markets

At the ouiset, we address Respondenls ' argument that Ihe AU erred because " he failed to
consider that, in light of the small size of the relevant markets , substantial effecls on competition
are unlikely.

".'I' Respondents read Section 7 oflhe Clayton Act to require substantial effects in a

relevant market in lerms of some Ihreshold of unit or dollar sales. As support for their posilion
they cite language in the Baker Hughes district court decision 10 the effeel that " ( t Jhe minuscule
size of the market creates problems for the government' s case , because one clement of a Section
7 violation is thai ' Ihe markel must be substantial. ,"31

evidence shows that CB&! continued to exert competitive pressure on PDM in Ihe TVC market
up 10 the time of the acquisition. See Part. m. supra.

.'10 Respondents argue that the AU erred by not considering post -acquisition
evidence in his evalualion of Complaint Counsel' s prima facie case. However, the post-
acquisition evidence proffered by Respondenls goes to whether new firms have entered the LNG
market or frnge firms have expanded in the LPG and UN/LOX markels. The proper place 10
analyze this evidence is in Respondents ' rebuttal case , and accordingly we will do so.

.'11 Heinz 246 F. 3d al725 ("The more compelling the prima facie case , the more
evidence Ihe defendant must present to rebut it successfully. ) (ciling Baker Hughes 908 F.2d al

991); FTC v. Arch Coal, Inc. No. 04-0534 (D. C. Aug. 16 2004) (slip op. at 30); see also 

Areeda, Hovenkamp & Solow supra nole 45 , '1422 , at 74 ("The more concentrated the market
and the greater the threat posed by the challenged praclice, the marc convincing must be the
evidence of likely, limely, and effective entr.

RAB at 10.

731 F. Supp. at 9 (citing du Pont 353 U. S. aI595).



Respondents ' reading ofbolh Scction 7 and the trial court' s language in Baker Hughes 

erroncous. Complainl Counsel correctly point out Ihat the 1950 Celler-Kefauver Amendments to
Section 7 of the Clayton Act''' added the phrase " in any line of commerce" and that courts have
consistently held Ihal the volume or size of commerce affected by an acquisition is not a factor in
detennining the legalily ofa horizontal merger. 315 We note in addition that Congress extended
Section 7 in 198010 reach finns engaged "in any activity affecting commerce" and to apply to
acquisitions by or ITom "persons " ineluding natural persons and partnerships as well as
corporalions 16 In short, we find nolhing in the history of Section 7 or the case law even
suggesting Ihat some threshold must be reached before Section 7's prohibilions are triggered. As
made clear by the statute itsclf, the relevant inquiry under Section 7 is whether "Ihe effect" of a
given transaclion "may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to create a monopoly
in any line of commerce or in any activity affccting commerce in any section of the country. ,,31

We also find thai, when placed in context, the Baker Hughes language quoted by
Respondenls is more correctly read as questioning whether the government had accurately
defined a relevant market in the first instance. The language quoted by Respondents
immediately follows a discussion of whelher Ihe governinent had defined both the relevanl
product and geographic markets 100 narrowly.31 The court then added that the narrow line of

commerce advocated by the government resulted in insignificant figures in tenns of numbers of
sales and that the government's statistics were thus vulnerable , given the sporadic nature of sales
in the market319 Only then did the court conclude, as noled above , that " ( t Jhe minuscule size of
the market creales problems for the government s case , because one element of a Section 7

JI4 Monopolies in Rcstraint of Trade - Supplementing Exisling Laws, Pub. L. No.
81-899 64 Stat 1125 1184 (1950).

315 See
, e. , FTC v. Food Town Stores 539 F.2d 1339 , 1345 (4th Cir. 1976) ("The

fact that the markets in which the finns compete may be small is irrelevant under the Clayton
Act, and does not affect the legality of the merger.

); 

cf United States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp.
168 F. Supp. 576 595 (S. Y. 1958) ("a merger violates section 7 if the proscribed effect
occurs in any line of commerce ' whether or not that line of commerce is a large part of the
business of any of the corporations involved"'

316 Antitrust Procedural Improvements Act of 1980 , Pub. L. No. 96-349 6(a), 94
Stat 1157.

317
15 USe. 18 (2004).

318 731 F. Supp. at 6-

319
!d. at 9.



violation is that ' the market must be substantiaL'''32" Moreover , the Baker Hughes opinion
quotation from du Pont deals wilh Ihe question of whether the relevanl market was properly
defined.321 Thus

, although the meaning ofthe Baker Hughes language that Respondenls quote
may nol be perfectly clear, nothing in that opinion mandales our acceptance of the standard that
Respondenls advocate , particularly in light of the case law ciled by Complaint Counsel , the

history and scope of Section 7 , and the failure of the appellate court in Baker Hughes 10 embrace
the lower court' s language.

Aclual Entr

Actual Entrv in the LNG Tank Market

Enlranls into the LNG Tank Markel

Respondents argue that increasing demand in the LNG tank market has trggered entr by
international LNG lank designers that have fonned alliances wilh U.S. construction companies.
Respondents also posit that these new entrants have all of the assets necessary to make them
competitive with CB&I , such as international repulations for design, connections with local labor
forces, and knowledge of various regulatory requirements. They thus claim that three new
entrants - SkanskalWessoe , Technigaz s joinl venture with Zachry, and TKK' s joinl venture
with AT&V - now impose competilive constrainls on CB&I.32 At first blush, Respondents
story has some appeaL As we discuss below, however, a closer cxamination leads us to concludc
that these new entranls do nol confront CB&I wilh competition sufficienl to constrain il from

.. 

raIsIng pnces.

(I) The New Entrants ' Lack of Reputation and Experience

We begin by noting that, as ofthe time of trial , none of the allegcd new entrants had ever
built an LNG tank in the United States. By themselves , they each lack a crucial attbule of any
successfurLNG tank supplier - a repuialion with U.S. customers for quality and reliability.

32"
Id. (ciiation omitted).

321 353 U.S. a1595.

RAB 14- 17.

32 We also queslion whether Skanska/Whessoe s reputation is wholly favorable.
Whessoe was precluded from bidding on an expansion of Atlantic LNG' s plant in Trinidad based
on its previous perfonnance. Tr. at 596. In addition , although it appears that Enron was
ultimalely satisfied with Whessoe s work on its Oabhol , India, project, problems at the outset of



Respondents , however, argue that the new entrants have an international repulalion ihat will be
recognized and credited by LNG cuslomers in Ihe Uniled Statcs. Indecd, they poinl to testimony
by some cuslomers who slaled that Ihey are less hesitant to consider the three foreign tank
designers , given Iheir alliances with U. S. construction firms.

Although we think such statcments indicale a positive long-term potential for additional
competition to develop in the United States , we do not think the statements lake Respondents
whcre thcy want to go. We are evcn willing to assume that U.S. customers are likely 10 credil
thc new entrants ' reputations in tank design , but we arc unable to make Ihe same assumplion
about their construction capabilitics in the Uniled States. The evidence suggests thai customers
evaluate not only thc cxperience of a design firm bul also the expcricnce of its domestic
constrction parter. One customer even teslified that the ability of the new entrants to compete
depends on the capabilities of the U.S. conslruction companies.32' We thus find it significant ihat

the U. S. constrction companies with which the design firms are partered have no experience in
constrcting and erecting LNG lanks , even though they would be expecled 10 lead such efforts.
Given CB&I's long history of both designing and building LNG tanks in Ihe U.S. , and based on
thc record as it relates to post-acquisition bids (Part IV. infra), we simply cannol conclude
that United Siaies cuslomers would rate the uew entrants - each a combination of an experienced
tank designer and an inexperienced tank constrctor - as having a reputation on par with that of
CB&I.

Thus , Respondents ' reliance on testimony from a number of U. S. customcrs that plan to
consider bids from various combinations of the three new entrants326 falls far short of proving

the projecl required Enron to spend extra money to assisl Whessoe. Tr. aI4458- 59. Internal
PDM documenls suggest Ihal Whessoe s poor performance on the Trinidad and Dabhol projecls
is known by customers and would hinder Whcssoe s chances of winning a bid. See CX lIS , 135

(in camera). See also CX 693 al BP OJ 028 (BP internal document noting Ihat "Whessoe did not
perform at all wcll in Trinidad, and Bechtcl had to provide subslantial project management
support.

In addition, Tcchnigaz has not itself constrcted an LNG tank, so it is questionable
whether it has the skills to transmit such knowledge 10 Zachry. Tr. at 4718 (in camera).

324 Tr. al4521.

'" 

Zachry has never built a field-erectcd tank of any sort, much less a cryogenic
LNG tank. Tr. at 1645 (in camera). Likewise , Skanska has nevcrbuilt an LNG tank in the
United States. IDF 153. Although AT&V has constrcted a numbcr ofLIN/LOX tanks , these

projects have not been wholly successful , and it has never constrcted an LNG lank. See Part
IV. (I), infra.

326 Tr. at 1326- 4487- 6993 6999 7005.



Respondents ' point Ihat entry has been sufficient to replace Ihe compelition lost from the
acquisition. Unless they were willing to consider these ncw bidders , LNG lank customers in the

United States would have no choice other than CB&L We Ihus take their lestimony as little
more than a refusal to throw thcmselves on CB&I' s mercy. Moreover, these general statements

say nothing about the ability oflhe new entrants 10 compete effectively with CB&L We also
note that some customers with upcoming projects were unaware of the existence of one or more
of the new entrants , m which suggests that these new finns ' intcrnalional reputations may not
necessarily place them in parity with CB&L

(2) The New Entrants ' Lack of Trained Supervisors and
Unfamiliaritv wiih Field Crews and Local Labor Markets

CB&I's supervisors are located in the United States and are experienced at managing the
constrction of LNG tanks. Because the new ntrants ' U. S. construclion parters do not have
any such experience, ihe tank designers either would need to train the constrction company
employees to supervise the project or would need 10 send their own supervisors 10 the U.S. work

sites.'" In either case, they would bear costs that CB&I does not, and these costs likely would

make the new entrants less competitive , at least over the next several years. 329

In addition, wc find Ihat CB&I enjoys a competitive advanlage due to its relationships
with the field crews that constrct these tanks. The evidence is mixed regarding whether Ihe

S. construction parters of the new entrants would have adequale access to field crews at all.
At least in theory, it would seem that field crews, who are (or work for) independent contractors
should be willing to sign on with any lank supplier to work on a project. The real world
however, does not seem to work that way. A fonner Zachry employee testified that Zachry
would have needed to hire platc welders, plale erectors , and insulation installers to be
compelitive with CB&I on the Dynegy project, bul he had no infonnation on Zachry s chances

of doing SO.
330 AT&V also testified that TKK planned 10 train some of AT&V' s employees to be

a field crew, which suggests that TKK is nol relying on access to the field crews that have
traditionally worked wilh CB&I (or PDM).331 Moreover, as noted earlier, a tank supplier needs

Tr. at 1326 1846- 1852- 53. Cf Tr. at 6424-25; IDF 142-43 (Calpine had

contacted only CB&I to discuss its upcoming LNG import tenninal).

See discussion Part II.C.I supra al p. 39; Tr. at 2626-27.

32 Tr. aI2379-80; IDF 147 (A T&V' s Vice President believes thai A T&V'
employees will need a few years of experience in the constrction of LNG lanks before they
work as effciently as CB&I's employees).

330 Tr. at 1641-42 (in camera).

Tr. aI2325-26.



to provide substantial training to its field crews in proprietary techniques , company procedures

and the use of company-specific equipment. Thus , even if a new entranl had Ihe needed access

to these field crews, it would be at a competitive disadvantage because of the field crews
unfamiliarity wilh the entrant's procedures and equipment.

We also find that the U. S. constrction companies ' inexperience in working with the

local U.S. labor market in the construction of LNG tanks, combined with their subconlracting

various parts of the tanks , has adverse competilive implications. Although the new entrants
based constrclion companies have general familiarity wilh local labor regulations and

knowledge of the local labor markets , CB&I (as the merged firm) has built virtually every LNG
tank constrcled in the United States. 11 thus knows in greal detail how those labor markets can
most effectively be accessed for the constrction of LNG tanks. More important, CB&I has

long-standing conneclions with various suppliers in Ihese local markels. The evidence suggests
that CB&I believes ils knowledge of and connections with the local labor markets give it a
compelitive advantage. In a post-acquisition 10-K filing, CB&I stated that "it is viewed as a

local contractor in a number of regions it services by virte of its long-tenn presence and

participation in those markets.
"m It further noted that " (tJhis perceplion may translate into a

competitive advantage Ihrough knowledge of local vendors and suppliers, as well as oflocal
labor markets and supervisory personnel. 

,,334 Thus , we cannot assume - as Respondents suggest

- that these new entrants , who have never staffed or managed an LNG tank projecl, would have a

knowledge and experience base comparable to that of CB&1.33

(3) The New EntTants ' Lack of Regulatorv Experience

In addition, it appears that Ihe new entrants have little to no experience with the FERC
process , which makes some customers hesitant to use them. For instance , BP lestified that

Skanska/Whessoe, TKKAT&V , and Techniga7JZachry all lacked the level ofFERC experience
that il would require for ils upcoming project and Ihat CB&I's FERC experience gave il a

33 A CB&I employee testified that CB&I's " field crews are lrained in our rCB&I'

procedures and with our equipment, and hiring people off Ihe street would involve training costs.
. . . (YJou have to train Ihem and ensure Ihat they were experienced in your particular line of
work." Tr. at 2626-27.

Tr. at 4231; CX 1061 at 10- 11.

)34 CX 1061.

JJ We also question whether the new entrants actually have adequate access to the
local labor markets and note thai Technigaz/Zachr did not bid for EI Paso s Baja, California

LNG import lenninal , in part because it did not believe it had access to the local labor it would
need. Tr. at 1651- 54 (in camera).



significant advantagc over other tankbuilders 36 BP elaboratcd that although other LNG

manufacturers were doing some work, none had demonstraled that il can actually get through the
FERC application process in a reasonable amount oftime. 337 This general view is supported by
BP' s own business practices. Although Skanska/Whessoe heavily marketed itself to BP , BP
entered into sole-source contracts with CB&I for each of its North American projects. 338

Similarly, when CMS needed to hire a company to help it meet a FERC filing deadline in a short
time , it turncd to CB&! alone.

Rcspondents argue that the new entranls have the requisite rcgulatory experience because
S. standards are de facto international standards. "339 We reject this argument, which

conlradicls bolh Ihe testimony and the real-world behavior of customers demonstrating Ihat
FERC experience is crucial. The only finn 10 gain any FERC experience as ofthe record' s close
is Skanska/Whcssoe , which successfully steered Dynegy s LNG project through the FERC
application process 340 Based on the evidence , we do not find that Ihis single experience puts
Skanska/Whessoe on par with CB&L We note, for example , that BP' s testimony about the
advantage conferred on CB&I because of the latter s FERC experience occurred after the
announcemcnt that Dynegy s faciJily obtained FERC approval. We thus find that, on balance
the evidence eslablishes that Ihe new cntTants do not have the level of FERC experience
necessary to compete effectively in this market.

(4) Conclusions on Entr in Ihe LNG Tank Market

We do not suggest that thc new entrants would be totally incapable of building an LNG
lank in thc U. S. It is true Ihat the new entrants have laken a necessary step toward compeling in
the Uniled Slates by partering with U.S. constrclion finns, which have experience in a widc
variely of construction projecls and may have some knowledge about various local labor markets

336 Tr. at 6092-93 (in camera). BP lestified that MHI , !HI , and Hyundai have
virtally no regulatory experience; Daewoo, Technigaz, and Tractebel have a little more
experience; and Whessoe mighl have even a bit more experience Tr. at 6094-95 (in camera).

337
Tr. at 6103 (in camera).

338 Tr. a14180 , 6069 , 6087- 88 (in camera). One reason for this decision appears 10
be grounded in CB&!' s FERC experience. After CB&! refused to prepare the FERC application
unless it was able also to build the entire facility, BP structured a deal to meet CB&I's demands
- dcspite ils initial reluctance 10 do so. Tr. a14180 , 6069-71.

339 RAB at 22.

340 Tr. at 4932-33; RX 926.



that the new entrants can llse. 341

The evidence establishes , however, that being successful at building LNG tanks in the
United Siaies requires years of experience in managing Ihe overall project, atlacting qualified
field crews and local labor, having working relationships with subcontractors, and making
regulatory filings."2 The fact thai CB&I has cullivaled these skills through dccades of
experience means that it has some advantages comparcd to a supplier that has not yet buill a tank
in the U. In addition, CB&I has extcnsive knowledge of and relationships with various US.
labor forces and a knowledge of the U. S. regulatory environment, which are atlibutes customers
value. All of thcse factors work togethcr to help fimn CB&I's reputation for quality and
reliability. While no single compelitive advantage we have identified necessarily makes entr
difficult, in the aggregate they preclude new entranls from suffciently constraining CB&I in any
reasonable time frame. Thus , we find that even entrants wilh the technical wherewithal to build
LNG tanks have not restored Ihe compctition lost from Ihe acquisition and likely cannot do so in
thc foreseeable future."4 

Prior to the acquisilion , CB&I and PDM were on relalively cqual footing. Bolh firms
had experienced tank designers and builders , long experience with the regulatory processes
necessary to build LNG facilities , conneclions 10 local labor forccs , and solid reputalions. In
other words , each firm had the attributes necessary to salisfy any LNG tank customer. While the
new suppliers appear to have gained or are secking 10 gain a toehold in the market, Ihey are nol
on equal fooling wilh CB&I , and their modest progress cannot restore the vibrant compelition
that once existed.

341 Tr. at 656-57 (Zachry has civil engineers and access to labor in the United States);
Tr. at 657-59 (Skanska has a prcsence in the U. ); Tr. at 4487 (Zachry is a big construction firm
in the U. S. thai is gencrally familiar wilh U. S. constrclion practices , labor forces , and pricing).

342 Ii is curious that Respondents ' description of the process for conslructing an LNG
tank comes from a project manager for an LNG tank to be built in Bonny Island , Nigeria, rather

than from any of the numerous projects CB&I has buill or is under contract to build in the United
States. See Tr. at 5868. Unlike in the United States , CB&I has no particular advantage in the
Bonny Island markel, so this witness s testimony is nol probalive of the state of compelition in
Ihe U.S. market.

"3 See
, e. Tr. at 6224 (El Paso testimony about cosl savings resulling from

knowledge of and existing relalionships with suppliers).

344 In apparent recognition oflhe importance of its advantagc , internal CB&I
correspondence conveyed a concern that should CB&I win the Dynegy project, it would work
side-by-side with Skanska and thus expose ils "crews , suppliers , and constrclion methods" 10 a
competilor. CX 1528.



Post-Acauisilion Bids in thc LNG Tank Market

As ofthe time of trial, no LNG lank bids in the United Stales had been awarded to any
supplier other than CB&L Nevertheless, Respondenls contend that sufficient entr has occurred
because Dynegy accepled bids from the three new enlrants while precluding CB&I from bidding
on its proposed import terminal. The evidence makes clcar, however, that far from shunning
CB&I , Dynegy ncgoliated with CB&I on muliiple occasions and rejected its offer 10 bid on the
LNG tanks only because CB&I' s bid came too late in Ihe process 10 be considered. The Dynegy
project, where CB&I complelely ignored ils prospective customer s wishcs and ultimately
removed itselftiom the compelition , comes up short as proof of vibranl competition.

At the outset, we address Respondents ' suggeslion that Dynegy s award of an EPC
contrac145 10 Skanska amounts 10 compelilion in the relevant markel of LNG tanks .'46 This

argument fails to distinguish between an EPC contract award and an award for LNG tanks. As
we stated earlier, EPC contractors are essentially general managers for an LNG import terminal
or a peak-shaving faciliiy. Dynegy made clear 10 ils potential suppliers that it intended to hire
an EPC contraclor but wanted to bid the LNG lanks separalely from the engineering work to
save costS

.'47 In keeping with this strategy, Dynegy s award oflhe EPC contract to Skanska did
not include an award on Ihe LNG tank.'48 As a resuli , we discount Respondents ' suggestion that
Ihis EPC award 10 Skanska amounts to competilion in the relevant markel (LNG tanks). Wc
note , however, that even if we were 10 accept this premise , it appcars that CB&I may have taken
ilself out oflhe running for the EPC award , which therefore is not evidence of the new entrants
abiliiy to constrain CB&I.'49

After Ihe EPC contract was awarded to Skanska , CB&I refused 10 submit a bid for the
LNG tanks alone , citing concerns about submitting bid information to a competitor
conlractor. .'50 As a result of these concerns , Dynegy crealcd a firewall around those employees

345
See discussion supra Part II.

.'46 See RAB at 15 (arguing that posl-merger " Skanska has already won the job of
EPC contraclor for this project, beating out CB&1 and several major inlernational engineering
and constrction firms ) (emphasis in original).

.'47 Tr. at 4568-71.

348 Tr. at 4568.

.'49 Some evidence suggests that even if CB&I did not formally withdraw its name
from consideration, it did so in effect by continuing to push a turnkey solution despile its
customer s desire for an alternative. Tr. at 4571-72; CX 138 , 139 , 140.

350 Tr. at 4576-77.



evaluating the LNG tank bids,''' an d thcse safeguards satisfied bolh TKKAT&V and
Technigaz/Zachry.J5 Nonelheless , for months CB&I continued to refuse to bid on thc LNG
lanks and also continued to insist Ihat it be allowcd to bid for the facility on a turnkey basis.
Only at Ihe close of the bidding did CB&I approach Dynegy with an offer to bid on the LNG
tanks themselves. At that point, Dynegy declined CB&I' s offer , because it had come 100 late in
the bidding process. 354

Although it appears thai CB&I may have overplayed ils hand in ncgotiating with
Dynegy, we cannot conclude on thcse facts thai Skanska/Whessoc , TKKJ A T & V , and

Technigaz/Zachry effeclively constrain CB&I. At mosl, Respondents havc established thai LNG
customers may award a bid fo one ot"the new entrants when CB&I effectively refuses to bid.
This observation , of course , says nothing about the state of competilion between the new entrants
and CB&I. No evidence suggests Ihal, had CB&I chosen to bid, Ihe new entrants would have
overcome the compelilive disadvanlages we identified earlier. In fact, CB&I' s reluctance to give
Dynegy whal it wanted and Dynegy ' s repeated attempts to bring CB&I into the fold may suggesl
that Dynegy was concerned about the new entrants ' disadvanroges. Black & Veatch , which was
hired 10 help evaluate bids for the project, testified that it "had concerns that if (it did) nol have a
domestic tank price for that projecllhat the prices that the client would receive for Ihose lanks
would bc higher."35

Even if we assume that CB&I lost the Dynegy bid on Ihe merits , we would have to weigh
that loss againsl CB&l's other post-acquisition wins. CB&I is in or has compleled sole-source
ncgotiations for six LNG tanks posl-acquisilion.356 In addition to Ihe significance oflhis fact

standing alone , we find that Ihe circumstances surrounding most of Ihese projects suggcst that
the new entrants do not constrain CB&I in any meaningful way. For both the CMS and EI Paso
projecls , the new entrants were not even considered as possible suppliers. CMS testified thai it
was under lime constrainls and conlacted CB&I because it was already familiar with CMS' s

351 Tr. at 4576; RX 144.

Tr. at 4577.

CX 139 140 1528.

354 Alihough the record does not definitively establish whelher Dynegy s bidding
period had actually closed, Dynegy s project manager leslified that considering CB&I' s bid at
such a late s!age would have becn unfair to the other bidders. Tr. at 4572.

Tr. at 622.

356 In addition to the awards of CMS, EI Paso, and three BP projecls , CB&I has
cntered into sole-source negotialions with Polen & Partners for an LNG tank. Tr. a14399. The
record, however, does not claborate on Ihe circumstanccs surrounding Ihe Polen & Partners bid.



facility and knew the FERC process 357 As for BP' s award of three lanks to CB&I , this appears
to be an example ofCB&!' s ability 10 foreclose competition. Although BP wanted to offer Ihe
LNG tanks for its three facilities through competitive bidding, CB&! refused 10 undertake any
FERC work without a commitment Ihat would allow il to build the entire facilily358 Ralher than

turn 10 another supplier, BP acceded to CB&I's demands and awarded it turnkey conlracts for all
three facilities359 It is notable that BP' s intcmal analysis on these projects questioned
SkanskaiWhessoe s ability to perform the work, noted Ihat Technigaz was "not active" in the

S. markel, and failed to mention TKKlAT&V at alJ.60 Based on Ihe cvidence as a whole , we

conclude that CB&I's increased market power following the acquisition is nol constrained by the
new entrants.

11 is somewhat surprising that Respondenls cite both Ihe CMS and the El Paso (Southern
LNG) sole-source negotiations as evidence of vibrant competition post-acquisition. Boiled
down, their argument is that the customer can always seek out another supplier even in Ihe
course of a sole-source negotiation, and thai accordingly CB&I does not have the ability 10
dictate price 361 As evidence of this point, Respondents elicited testimony from both CMS and
El Paso Ihat they were prepared to solicit olhcr suppliers if they werc not satisfied in their
negotiations with CB&L 362 Respondents argue that Ihis pressure from cuslomers causcd CB&!
to reduce its price on these two projecls.

We find these arguments unpersuasive. First, we note that the evidence about the
supposcd price reductions comes solely from CB&I and Ihat the record does nol providc
adequate infonnation to detennine whether these price reductions occurred in an absolute sense.
Both of these contract negotialions had multiple provisions , and any price decrease could easily

357 Tr. at 6282- 83 (in camera).

Tr. at 6069.

359 Tr. at 6069-71.

360 CX 693 at BP 0 I 028.

361 
See RAB at 35-37. For the CMS project, Respondents also argue that CMS

received a cost-competitive estimate Ihat was lower than Ihe budget price submitted by
Skanska/essoe. RAB at 35-36. However, CB&! was unaware that CMS sought a bid from
SkanskalWessoe to check CB&I's compelitiveness. Tr. al6295 (in camera). Under thesc
circumstances, the fact Ihat Skanska s bid came in higher than CB&!' s does nol establish "the
pro-competitive force of new enlT) '' claimed by Respondents. RAB at 35. An alternative
hypothesis - which is fully consistent with evidence - is that SkanskaiWhessoe is unable to
suffciently constrain CB&I.

362
See RAB at 35-37.



have been traded for a concession on another point'63 CB&I's Mr. Scorsone even conceded Ihal
CB&I "negotiated some things in exchange for (the) price reduclion" on the EI Paso project J64

In addition, Respondents ' argumenl fails to recognize Ihat the customers ' ability to exert
pressure by threatening to use another supplier is limited by Ihe strengih of the alternative
suppliers. We find that the evidcnce amply demonstrates thai the new entrants are not a strong
alternative to CB&I and ihus do not confer much power on the cuslomer. W c therefore view the
customers ' generaJ statements about switching merely as evidence Ihat the customers are not
willing to contract with CB&I al any cost These s\atements , howcver, in no way prove Ihat
CB&I is constrained to the same degrce that it was before the acquisition. Moreover, Ihe price
reductions cited by Respondents occurred wcll after the Complaint in this case issued and are the
type of evidence that is wholly manipulable.

J6' We find far more compelling the fact that these
customers chose CB&I as their supplier in the first instance.

As evidence of entr, Respondents also point to the fact that the new entrants have
contacted a number of customers with projects in ihe very early stages of development '66 While

this fact may be credible evidence that the new entrants have a desire 10 compete , it does not
establish that meaningful entr has occurred. Simply pul, evidence that new entrants are
soliciting business (or are evcn providing some services to the market) is not itself evidence that
they are now , or will be in the near future, finns Ihat can sufficiently constrain CB&I. Allhe
time of trial, these projects were at too early a stage to be probalive ofthe slate of competition in
the LNG tank market For example , Freeporl LNG had applied for FERC approval and had
hired S&B/Daewoo to do its FERC work; however, it had plans to bid ils EPC contract
competitively.J67 In addition, it had not yel awarded - or indeed even idenlified -.. potenlial
bidders for the constrction of the tank.J68 CB&I's CEO even lestified that he believes CB&I to
be in the running for.this project'" Similarly, alihough Yankee Gas had sought budget pricing
and had met with CB&I and Skanska/Whessoe , it had not yet pre-qualified any manufacturers
and had nol sent out requests for proposals for its tank370 Finally, MLGW and Calpine testified

363 
See Tr. al 6285 (CMS identified escalation clauses , change orders , and financial

security issues as topics of negotiations) (in camera).

164
Tr. at 5080 (in camera).

365
See supra note 44.

366 RAB 15- 16.

367 Tr. at 6974- 6978 7049.

368 
See Tr. at 7043 (Freeport LNG will send out requests for proposals once the

FERC application is approved).

369 Tr. at 4142-45.

370 Tr. aI6447- , 6451.



that they werc considering LNG prdjects , bul they had done nothing more than requesl
preliminary budget pricing.371 Given the early stages oflhese projects - and, more important, the

cuslomers ' consequential lack of infonnation neccssary to evaluate the new entranls ' proposals -

these projects provide inconclusive evidence of whether the new entrant, pose a suffcient
competilive threal to CB&I.

We also address Respondents ' argument that the AU erred by disregarding evidence
relating to Enron s project in the Bahamas and Atlantic LNG' s expansion in Trinidad. Citing
their expcrt' s leslimony, Respondents assert that "the ability of new entranls 10 compete
effectively in places near the U.S. . . . sheds light on their ability 10 compete effeclively in the

"'" However, there is a crucial difference belween competition in the United Stales market
and competition in these other two markels. There are no incumbenl finns in either the Bahamas
or Trinidad. No one tank supplier enjoys the advantages that come from being the incumbent
finn , and all finns can compete on a roughly equal playing field. In contrast, in the United

Stales, the incumbent CB&I has a long-standing presence in the market and consequently enjoys
a significant competitive advantage over new entrants.

Respondenls argue that CB&I was the "incumbent" in Trinidad , because it had built Ihe

lasllank there
373 We cannot say whether building one tank in Trinidad makes an LNG lank

supplier an " incumbent" in the sense that wc have used Ihat term throughout this Opinion, but it

matters little. The record amply demonstrates the power of - and the advantages accruing to -
CB&l's tre incumbency in the United States and ilat these advantages are extremely diffcult to
overcome. We thus conclude Ihat Atlantic LNG' s project in Trinidad sheds no significant light
on the competilive landscape in the United States. In our view , ncither does il demonstrate that
LNG tank suppliers can easily enter and effectively compete wilh CB&I in the United States.
Therefore , we find that Ihe ALl properly excluded evidence relatcd to the Trinidad and Bahamas
projecls.

Nonetheless , we have examined the evidence surrounding these two projects and
conclude that Ihey do not substantiate Respondents ' assertion that Ihe projects demonstrale that
entr is easy in the U.S. LNG tank market. The testimony on Enron s Bahamas project is scant
at best. Only slightly more than four of the nearly 8 400 pages of trial transcripl are devoted to
this project.374 Further, the sole testimony about the bids came nom Mr. Carling, who was at

371 Tr. at 1825- , 6493-94. In addition, Dominion s Cove Point II expansion project
is at an early stage. As of the time of tral , CB&I had submitted only a budget price. Tr. a14148
4988.

RAB at 38.

!d.

374
See Tr. at 4477-4482.



Enron at the timc but never actually saw the bids. In addition , his testimony is uncorroborated
by other evidence. While Carling remembercd the relative posilions oflhe bidders and that they
were wilhin 7 to 10 pereenl of one another, there is no evidence regarding the details of the
pricing (e. budget or finn prices) or whelher Ihe bids were quality-adjusled.

Respondents ' Trinidad example is similarly flawed. CB&l's Mr. Scorsone teslified Ihat
Bechtel infonned him thai CB&I's initial bid was 5 pcrcent higher than anolher bidder s and

that, despitc CB&!' s subsequcnl pricc rcduction, TKKAT&V was awarded the bid.376

Respondents argue that this award is an "example ofthe ability of foreign entrants to discipline
CB&! in North America."m However, the evidence conccming TKKAT&V' s winning bid
comes exclusively from Mr. Scorsonc , whose teslimony was not corroborated by any other
evidence and , indeed , was offered solely to show his slate ofmind.378 In addition, the record
does not contain any details about the submitted bids and does not reveal why the job was
awarded to TKK A T &V. Accordingly, even if we were inclined to consider evidence from these
two projects, it would be impossible 10 draw conclusions aboul them from the record before us.

Evidence of CB&I's and Customers ' Views on the LNG Tank
Market

Respondents argue Ihat CB&! views thc new entranls as significanl compelilors and that
its assessment of these finns factors into its bidding .'79 The chief evidence on this point again

comes from CB&I's own employee , Mr. Scorsone , who teslified that upon hearing
TKKAT&V' , Technigaz/Zaehry , and S&B/Daewoo s joinl venlure announcemenls , he
believed that thcse joint ventures were serious about winning contracls and that the pairings
would make strong competitors .'80 However , because Respondenls put forward no
contemporaneous evidence to corroborate Scorsone s views , we view his testimony with
considerable skepticism. Morcover, in the post-acquisition period , CB&! has nol acted as if il
took the new entrants into account in its negotiations with potential customers. For several post-

Tr. at 4481.

.'76 Tr. aI4492.

377 RAB a139.

378 Tr. at 4951. Mr. Rapp, the projecl manager for the most recent expansion in
Trinidad , was deposed prior to the tank award to TKK A T & V. When Rapp was deposed, CB&!
TKK, and MHI (among others whose names he could not remember) had not gone past being
pre-qualified. Tr. at 1318.

379
RAB at 35; see generally Tr. at 4860-72.

380 Tr. at 4853- , 4856 , 4858 , 4860-72.



acquisition projecls , CB&I has insisted Ihat it do the work on a turnkey basis - even after
cuslomers have expressed a strong preference to bid parts of the projecl compelilively. In
negotiating with BP , Freeport LNG , and Dynegy, CB&1 refused to do any design or FERC work
without a commitment from the customer that il would award the entire project 10 CB&I.
Although BP initially was reluctant, it evcntually acceded 10 CB&I's wishes and agreed to allow
CB&1 to build its three proposed facilities (on the condilion that it was satisfied wilh CB&I'
work on the FERC applicalion). CB&I' s strategy was less successful with Freeport LNG and
Dynegy, bolh of which selected olher companies to do the desired work. However, the fact that
CB&1 thoughl it was in a position to make such demands and , in the casc of Dynegy, to ignore
ils cuslomer s wishes on multiple occasions speaks volumes about CB&I' s vicw of the
competitive landscape. IfCB&I trly believed the new entranls provided meaningful
competition , it is unlikely that it would have behaved in such a fashion.

Further, the cuslomer testimony cited by Respondents does not support their argumenls
about the competition provided by the new entrants .''' Freeport LNG testified at trial thai it
would seek bids from the new entrants and that it was comfortable with the options il currenlly
has available to build an LNG tank.'82 However , in our view, the Freeport LNG represenlalive
could not credibly have made assumptions about these new entrants and their competitive ability
based on past experience. Although he had been involved in various LNG projects worldwide
he had not been involved in selecting the tank construclor but rather had focused on Ihe
preliminary design aspeets.38' He also had no prior experience with the construction of an LNG

tank in the United States. '84 Moreover , the Freeport LNG project was at an early stage , and the

company had not yet requested proposals on the tank'85 Although Freeport may yet consider
CB&I , Technigaz, TKK, Daewoo , and lHl as potential bidders in the future , al present Freeport
LNG has nol evaluated eilher Ihe new enlrants or their ability 10 'constrain CB&I.'86 Similarly,
BP' s statemcnt Ihat it had sufficient ,competition to ensure reasonable prices is unpersuasive
becausc the testimony is inconsistent wilh BP' s internal documents (discussed at p. 60 supra)
and its actual conduct. Ralher than seeking anothcr supplier, BP agreed 10 give CB&1 a turnkey
contract for three of ils facilities despite what appears to have been an initial reluctance to do
so.'" This evidence suggests that BP did not consider other suppliers as equivalent to CB&I , nor
did BP have any experience with evaluating the new enlrants ' capabilities or pricing.

.'"

RAB at 39-41.

Tr. at 7018- 19.

38' Tr. at 7025-30.

.'84 Tr. at 7025.

.'8' Tr. at 7043.

'86 Tr. at 7023 , 7043.

.'81 Tr. at 6069-71.



Finally, we are troubled by Respondenls ' characterization of some of the customer
testimony. Respondents suggest that Bechtel stated that it could get a reasonable price by pitting
Technigaz/Zachry againsl CB&L388 However , Bechlel aClually teslified that it would "assume
it could.389 While this distinctiou may seem slight, the record is clear that the Bechlel witncss
knew very little about Technigaz/Zachry, had not yet pre-qualified it as a supplier, and assumed
that the alliauce between the two companies was organized 10 offer a suite of services
competitive with those ofCB&L390 We therefore view Ihe testimony cited by Respondents as
merely Bechtel' s statemenl that if Technigaz/Zachry stacked up favorably against CB&I
Bechlel inlended to engage them in compelilive bidding. SimilarJy, Respondents cite teslimony
from Calpine to suggest thai Calpine is satisfied with the state of competition post-acquisition.
Our review of the testimony (including that cited in Respondcnts ' brief) reveals no such
conclusion. Rather, Calpine merely testified Ihal it would consider Technigaz/Zachry,
Skanskalessoe , TKKAT&V, and CB&I as potential bidders for ils LNG tank when the time
comes. '" We note that at the time of tral , Calpine s project was at a preliminary slage.
Requests for proposals had not been issued , and Calpine had done no evaluation of the new
bidders. Therefore , we find that this teslimony does not corroborate Respondents ' assertion.

In sum, we do not view the customer testimony cited by Respondents as supportive of
their argument thallhe new entrants have reslored compelition lost from the acquisition393

While we do nol ignore the fact thai these customers have not complained ahout the acquisition
all of these customers (except BP) arc at earJy planning stages and have not issued requests for
bids or received pricing from the new cntranls. In addition, although BP has awarded three bids
to CB&I , it did so only after it was confronted by CB&I' s demand that it do the entire project
alone , and it gave liltle consideration to the new entrants. Therefore , it is unlikely Ihal the
customers relied upon by Respondents werc in a position 10 have evaluated the state of
competition post-acquisition. Accordingly, we view the testimony ofthese cuslomers as liltle

388 RAB a140.

389
Tr. at 1334.

390 Tr. at 1333-36. 

391 RAB at 39-40.

392 Tr. aI6495-96.

393 Nor does Respondents ' reference to both EI Paso s and MLGW' s lestimony
support their position. See RAB at 40. Alihough EI Paso testified that the acquisition has not
harmed compelition in the global market, Tr. at 6140-46 , it is the United States market that we
must consider. SimilarJy, MLGW testified that il would have no way of knowing whether a
price increase had occurred, and that it would not know unlil il evaluated bids whcther more
competilion exists now than in 1994. Tr. at 1858-61. This lestimony does not establish that "the
(aJcquisition has not substantially harmed compelilion." RAB at 40.



other than speculation that new entrants might conslrain CB&! at some leveJ . which, of course

does nol demonstrate that they are an adequate replacement for the competition thai has hecn
lost.

Actual Entrv in the LPG Tank Markel

Entrants into the LPG Tank Market

The LPG tank market has been characterized more by exit Ihan by entry as numerous
finns tbal competed in the 1970s today are out ofbusiness.

J94 The actual or potential entrants in

this market also appear vastly ovennatched by CB&I.

(J) AT&V

AT&V successfully won and compJeted a very small LPG lank project in 2000.'" Its

success wilh this project, howcver, says litte about AT&V' s ability 10 compete on larger LPG

projects so as to acl as a conslraint against CB&I. The evidence suggests that this project nol
only was small but also was within the region of the countr where AT & V is located. 396 It is

therefore questionable whether this win indicates an ability to compele nalionwide with CB&I.
AT&V' s Vice President testified , for example, that his finn s ability 10 compele with CB&I is

limiled by AT&V' s lack of equipment, lack of trained welding personnel , and CB&I's years of

experience397 He also staled that CB&1 aulomatically gets bidding opportnities thai AT&V .

does not. 398
In addition, he testified that AT&V has limiled capacity to obtain bonding due to ils

small size and uncertain financial position.
399 To overcome some of its shortcomings , AT&V

has partercd with TKK, which supplics the refrigeration expertise thai A T&V lacks
'oo and

394 Tr.at2391.

395 Tr. at 7088- 7129- 7133-34.

396 CX 107 at PDM-HOU005015 (AT&V characterized as a "Gulf-Coast Regional

Competitor

397 Tr. 2379-80.

398 Tr. at 2421-22.

399 Tr. aI2365-66.

400 JX 23 at 49- 57 (in camera).



allows A T&V to obtain bonding fOF larger projects than it could secure on its own.
401 This

arrangemenl, however, is only intermittenl and has been ineffective at times. For example, the

record iudicates that AT&V lost an LPG project in Trinidad 10 CB&I because TKK was not
interested in thc project and did not bid aggressively.

402 We aJso note that A T&V has had

quality problems in the UN/LOX tank market
'03 posl-acquisition, which raises doubts as to

whether it could effectively constrain CB&I going forward in the LPG market.

(2) Matrix, Wvatt. Pasadena Tank. and Chattanooga

Respondents also idenlifY as competitors four would-be LPG tank suppliers , none of

which had won any bids as oflhe time of trial: Matrx, Wyatt, Pasadena Tank, and Chattanooga.

The evidence related to Matrx , Wyatl, and Pasadena Tank is limited, bnt it establishes Ihat all

three of these suppliers are marginal at best and do not constrain CB&I effectively. For instance
although Matrix testified that it wonld pursue bidding on an LPG tank if it were given the
opportnity, it also testified that il has never bid on an LPG tame

40' Similarly, although Wyatt

pursucd LPG business "many years ago " it faces entr barrers because it has never constructed

an LPG tank. '05 Wyatt bid on the ABB Lummus post-acquisition project; however , it lost to

CB&I in part because ABB Lummus fonnd Wyatt unresponsive to technical questions about the
project406 In addition, it is not clear that Wyatt has the capability to compete in the LPG market.
Pasadena Tank also appears to be no more than a marginal compctitor. One customer is not
willing 10 use Pasadena Tank because it Was very late on an earlier project and had problems that
it was unable to solve

'07 In addilion , a PDM stralegic planning document characterized

Pasadena as having "one shop and one office" and as specializing in non-refrigerated tanks.
'08

The Chief Operaling Officer and part owner of Chatlanooga also testified that il believes

401 Tr. at 2557.

402 Tr. at 2430-32.

'03
See discussion infra at Part IV.B.3. (a).

40'
Tr. at 1609.

405 JX 27 at 71-72.

'06 Tr. at 3750-5l.

407 JX 27 at 132-34.

408 CX 660 at HOlJ5015.



it has the ahility and the necessary equipment to design and build a field-erceted LPG tank,'09

that it has employees who are experienced in building such tanks,'10 and that it plans to pursue
LPG jobs in the future !! These assertions are questionable, however, because the same witness
mislakenly characterized melhane tanks as LPG tanks,''' thought gasoline was LPG,'13 and did

not know whether propane , bulane , propylene, and butadiene would be in a gaseous or liquid
state at ambient temperature ' In addilion, the Chattnooga witness did not recall whether any
of Chatlanooga s lanks were built for Fahrenheit, though he was confident that Chatlanooga
would have no trouble building onc.4J In short, Chattnooga s abilily to compete in the LPG
market is questionable al bcst.

(3) Morse

Respondents also use Morse as an example of easy "hit-and-run" entr. Morse had never
built an LPG lank beforc it bid on and won a 1994 Texaco job near its home base in the Pacific
Norlhwesl. It was able to complele !he project quickly and profitably416 According to

Respondenls , Morse was Ihus poised in 1994 to move from being a regional operation inlo the
nationwide market for LPG tanks. However, after Ihe job for Texaco , Morse did not bid on any
other LPG contracl in Ihe United States , and internal CB&I and PDM documents do not discuss
Morse as a nalionwide competitor417 Significantly, CB&I acquired Morse in November 2001-
about a monlh afler thc Complaint was issued in this case418 Moreover, CB&I acquired Morse

409 Tr. at 6355 6393.

410 Tr. at 6356.

'II Tr. at 6365.

417 Tr. at 6357-

413 Tr. at 6388.

414 Tr. at 6402.

415 Tr. al 6388-89.

416
Tr. at 7297.

417 Morse did participale in at leas I the first round of bidding on an LPG tank in
Canada. Tr. at 6589. However, Morse was not asked to bid on an important LPG project, Sea-
3fTampa - reinforcing thc characterization of Morse as a regional , nol national , competitor. Id.;
see a/so CX 107 al PDM-HOU0050 15 (PDM strategic planning document for 2000 describing
Morse as "mostly a Northwesl tank company

'18
Tr. at 6545.



for only $3 million , which indicates lhat il was a very small operation compared to CB&I or

PDM'I9 In addition , there is tcstimony that CB&I' s acquisition ofPDM did not lead Morsc to

believe it would be able 10 take POM' s place in the LPG market.
'20

(4) ForeiQ:n Suppliers

Foreign suppliers do not present a credible entry scenario sufficient to support
Respondents ' argument. TKK has partnered in the past with AT&V to bid on LPG projects

, but

has not shown consistent interesl in this market.'" Technigaz has built only one LPG tank of the

type used in the United Stalcs
'22 In short , while Respondcnts point to firms that theoretically

might entcr the LPG markel, no such firm prcsenls more Ihan a speculative possibility of
cffective entry in Ihe foreseeable future.

(5) Conclusions on Entrv in thc LPG Tank Market

Of the two firms Ihat have actually won bids in the LPG market, onc (Morse) has now

been acquired by CB&I , whilc the other (AT & V) was involved only in one very small , local

projecl that would have little effect on future success in the LPG market. On Ihe basis of the
record before us , the other firms identified by Respondents - Matrx, Wyatt, Pasadcna Tank ,. and

Chattanooga - are not convincing potcntial entranls. We thcrefore conclude that Ihese firms
cannot sufficiently constrain CB&I or rcstore the competition lost nom the acquisition.

Posi-Acquisition Bids in Ihc LPG Tank MarkcI

Respondenls cite the single post-acquisition LPG tank project as cvidence Ihal the

merged firm does not have market power and Ihal the market has become significantly more
competilive since thc acquisilion. A T& V and Wyatt participaled in the bidding on this projeci
bullos1 to CB&I - apparently not only because CB&I lowered its profil margins in the second
round of bidding but also because A T&V and Wyatt were nol responsivc to the customer
technical questions.

423

419 !d.

'20 Tr. al 6662-63.

421 Tr. at 2431.

422
Tr. at 4708 (in camera).

Tr. at 3750- 51. 



The posl-acquisition project in question involved an LPG tank to be construcled for
BASF/ABB Lummus in Port Arthur, Texas. After Ihe first round of bidding, ABB Lummus told
CB&I it was in Ihird place out of three bidders

'24 CB&I Ihen found ways to cut cosls by

redesigning olher parts of the project, lowered its margins from over 4 percent to approximately
2Y, percent, and won Ihe job in thc second round ofbidding.425 This project would seem to

. suggest thai AT&V and Wyatt were acting as constraints on CB&I' s exercise of market power
at leasl in oue inslance. However, we have found that the other bidders for this job arc not
convinciug entrants. Morcover , Ihe mosl probative evidcnce related to this transaction - CB&I's
reduction in price -. is the type of post-acquisition evidence on which courts and the Commission
have been reluctant 10 rely, because Ihat evidence was controlled by CB&I itself426 CB&I's
price reduction may well have been influenced by CB&I's knowledge that its acquisilion of the
POM assels had been challenged and its desire to preserve the transaction.

427 As a result, this

evidence , standing alonc, does not overcome the other evidence related to the difficulty of fully
replacing the competition lost by the merger.

In short, the post-acquisition evidence in the LPG tank market demonstrates no more than
Ihat two minor compelilors submitted bids after thc acquisilion. We are nOI, however, persuaded

that CB&I' s cost-cutting and margin-shaving represent a "sea-change" in the market suffcient to
overcome the contrary evidencc.

Actual Entr in the UN/LOX Tank Market

Entranls inlo the UN/LOX Tank Market

Our assessment of entr inlo the UN/LOX lank market is aided by the experiences of a
few firms that have entered or attempted to enter the market. Respondents argue that the entr of
A T&V , Matrix, and Chattanooga rebuts Complainl Counsel' s prima facie case in the UN/LOX

424 Tr. at 5040.

425 Tr. at 5041-42.

426 
Hospital Corp. 807 F. 2d al1384 ("p)ost-acquisition evidence that is subject to

manipulation by Ihe part seeking to use it is eutitled 10 little or no weight

); 

F. Goodrich Co.

110 FTC. al341 (same).

427 Respondents correctly point out thallhey did nol havc the ability 10 control
whelher would-be competitors (AT & V and Wyatt) submitted bids for this post-acquisition job.
However, CB&I' s response to those bids provides more relevant information aboul the post-
merger competilive landscape.



market. '28 However , we find that Ihe experiences of these finns in entering Ihe market, as well

a$ Ihe failed entry effort by a fourth firm nol mentioncd by Respondents , illuslrate instead the

high cntr barrers in the UN/LOX market. Furthennore, Respondents ' cxamples do not

adequalely explain how entr inlo Ihe UN/LOX market will overcome the obstacles discussed
below and constrain CB&1 to the same degree Ihat it was constrained before the acquisition. We
thus agree with the Initial Decision s conclusion Ihal Respondents have not dcmonstraled that
enlry is sufficient to constrain the exercise of market power by CB&I in Ihe UN/LOX lank
market.

(I) AT&V

AT &V won its first bid to supply two UN/LOX tanks to BOC in late 2000,'29 and it has

since compleled Ihat project. 430 By the time of trial , AT & V had won two additional bids - one
more for BOC and one for Air Liquide (which was undcr constrction at the time oftral).43 Far

from establishing Ihat cntr into this market is easy, however, AT&V' s experience demonstrales

how diffcult it is to gain a presence in supplying UNILOX tanks. AT&V testified that entr
into the UNILOX market took years of effort.'" For example , although AT&V started visiting
customers and markcting itself as a UN/LOX tank supplier in the early 1990s , it did not win a

contract until 2000 433

AT&V testified Ihat it took so long to win a contract because customers preferred the
reputation and experience of CB&I and PDM.

434 11 also testificd that prior to the acquisition

customcrs generally wanled 10 deal only with CB&I or PDM and that Ihosc two companies

428 Respondenls argue thai AT & V , Matrix , and Chattanooga are examples of "new

entr that has laken place "in just three years. " RAB at 19. This characterization is inaccurate.

All three finns have been engaged in long-tenn efforts to obtain UN/LOX business that predate
the acquisilion. Only A T& V and Matrix have been able to gain a foolhold in the market by
winning a few bids; Chaltanooga was an unsucccssful bidder before the acquisition and
continues to be unsuccessful.

429
Tr. at 4599.

430 Tr. at 4600.

431
Tr. at 2235 (in camera), 2241 (in camera), 2504- , 5291-92.

Tr. aI2503-05.

433 Tr. a12397 , 4599.

434 Tr. aI2397- , 2506-07.



dominated the marketplace.
'35 Mor eover, AT&V stated that Air Liquide told it that AT&V

would have to build one operational UN/LOX tank that perfonned well in order for it to win a
contract from - or even by considered by - Air Liquide. 

'36 Thus , AT & V had a difficul1 time

bidding on contracts between 1996 and 2000 because , dcspite its efforts, il had not yel garnered

customer confidence.
437

AT&V teslified ihatsome customers are giving it a morc serious look bccause rOM is no
longer in the market

43' However , the evidence surrounding the projects AT&V has won
suggests Ihat il will not meaningfully constrain CB&1 in the future.

AT & V was required to spend $50 000 on marketing before it won its first contract with

BOC in 2000'39 In addilion , BOC testified that because of AT&V' s inexperience, BOC planned

to spend $50,000 in oversight to ensure that the tank would be delivered on lime, on schedule

and on budget BOC accounted for this expense by adding Ihe $50 000 to AT&V' s bid whcn

BOC evalualed Ihe bids , and AT&V' s bid was stil the 10west
'40 AT&V was thus finally able to

convince BOC to lake a chance on it, despite ils lack of experience.'" Although BOC was

eventually wiling to takc a chance , the evidence suggests Ihat some customers are more aversc
to risk. For instance, MG Industries testified that it was surprised that BOC was wiling to
contracl with AT&V'42

In 2002 , Air Liquide also awarded a UN/LOX tank to AT&V for its Freeport, Texas

project '41 AT& V was selected because it had a significant price advantagc over the olher

bidders (approximately $200 000 less) and also because Air Liquide saw its project as an

435 Tr. at 2389-90.

436 Tr. at 2466-68.

437 Tr. at 2506-08.

438 Tr. aI2572.

439 Tr. a12383 , 2507-08.

440 Tr. at 4620- 4655-56. However , a Linde witness teslified Ihat he was told by

BOC that there were many cosl overrns and that in the end AT&V' s price was higher than

those of the other bidders. Tr. at 931-32.

'41 Tr. at 2506-08.

442 Tr. at 460-70.

443
Tr. at 2235 (in camera).



opportnity to dcvelop another supplier as an alternative to CB&L444 The location of the project
also affecled Air Liquide s choice of AT&V. Because Freeport is very close to Air Liquide
officc , Air Liquide felt that it could easily keep track of AT&V

445 Air Liquide also testified thai

had PDM been in exislence at the timc and submitted a credible and competitive bid, Air Liquide

would have been far less likely 10 have taken the risk of developing a new supplier.
446 Air

Liquide elaborated that developmenl of a new UN/LOX tank supplicr enlails technical
commercial , and financial risks and requires due diligence.

447

As of Ihe timc of trial

, ( 

redacted

redacted )448 A T&V did not exccute scveral oflhe specificalions on the tank that Air Liquide

required ( redacted ).449 AT&V also was behind schedulc by three

months and had infonned Air Liquide of another month-long delay just before the Air Liquide

witness gave his lestimony. Air Liquide teslified that this delay will have negative repercussions

for both Air Liquide and its customer, Dow Chemical. In the worst-case scenario , Dow could

have ( redacted ) as a result oflhe delay450 This result ( redacted

redacted ) exemplifies the importance of quality (redacled) and repulation to customers.

redaclcdredactcd ). 451 Air Liquide further stated that the only manufacturcr (rcdacted ) is CB&! because CB&! has the technical

capability, a good repulation in the induslry, and a good perfonnance record and relalionship
with Air Liquide .' Although Air Liquide conlacted CB&! about replacing AT&V on Ihe

444 Tr. at 2235- 37 (in camera).

445

446
Tr. at 2236 (in camera).

447 Tr. at 2236-37 (in camera). 
Before awarding the bid to AT&V , Air Liquide

contacted BOC and obtained a delailed assessment of AT & V' s perfonnance from BOC. Tr. at

2239 (in camera).

448
Tr. at 2241 (in camera).

449 Tr. al2241-43 (in camera).

450 Tr. a12246-47 (in camera).

451
Tr. at 2252 (in camera).

452 !d.



project, CB&I decJined453 Air Liquide teslified Ihat it would not be willing to contract with
Matrix ( rcdacted ) because Matrix is ( redacted J not pre-qualified by Air

Liquide s standards."" Air Liquide elaborated that 10 contracl with Malrix , it would have to go

througb Ihe whole process of qualifying Matrix as a bidder (incJuding due diligence) and Ihat it
can no longer afford to take a chance wilh an inexperienced supplier

455

In addition , AT&V' s perfonnance on this job has eliminaled any savings that Air Liquide
may have enjoycd at the outset. Air Liquide anticipaled spending betwecn $100 000 to $150 000

to develop AT & V as a supplier.- less than the $200 000 price advantage in AT&V' s bid. But
Air Liquide teslified Ihat it has already spent the full $200,000 difference in pricing and , with the

further delays , expecls to incur anolher $100 000 10 $150 000 in cosls by the end oflhc
project456 redacted

redacted )457

(2) Matrix

Matrx was active in the UN/LOX tank market in the lale 1990s , having successfully

completed four lank projects between 1997-2000. 458 As was the case with A T&V , !be Matrix

witness testified that illook Matrix a long time and hundrcds of thousands of dollars to enter.
459

It took belween one and one-half and two years from Matrix s initial decision to enter before il
won ils first contTact, and Ihen anolher year 10 successfully complete the lank

4GO MalTix s entr
was also in part customer-driven 461 Matrix subsequently compleled three tank projects for

45) Tr. at 5036.

454
Tr. at 2253 (in camera).

!d.

456 Tr. a12254- 55 (in camera).

Tr. at 2255- 56 (in camera).

458 lDF 320.

459 Tr. at 1567 , 1584-85.

460
Tr. at 1585.

461 Praxair needed a union builder and, as between CB&I and PDM , only CB&I did

union work. Tr. at 1617. Matrix had built a cJuslcr lank in Ohio for Praxair, so Praxair was

familiar with Matrx and awarded Malrix the job. Tr. at 2174-75.



Praxair and one for Air Products. 462'

However, Matrix sold its Brown Sleel fabrication facility in August 2000.
'63 Malrix

testified that since that sale, it has been at a competitive disadvantage and has elevated costs
454

Whereas the tanks that Matrix built previously were made when il still owned Brown Steel
today Matrx must subconiract some ofihe work, which increases its costs 465 Specifically, lhe

plates for the outer tanks would have to be sent out for blasting and priming.
'66 The testimony

related to post-acquisition bids reflecls Ihat these increased cosls have made Matrix non-
compelitive. For example , Matrix teslified Ihat some cuslomers have infonned it that its bids
were high and questioned ils qualifications.

467 Several cuslomers corroborated this view and
testified that Matrx has indeed been bidding high'" Moreover , Air Liquide was reluclant to

coniract with Matrx because of its lack of experience
69 and would nol consider (

redacted J Matrx ( redacled J '70

Mairix testified Ihat it is nol planning to exit the UN/LOX market and that it inlends to
continue to bid for jobs , though its offering will not be as competitive

'7I Although the

acquisition has presenled Matrix with some limited opportnilies,'72 the evidence suggesls Ihat
Mairix s viability as a competitor has diminished. Matrx has not won a UN/LOX job since
CB&I acquired the POM assets. In addition , other UN/LOX tank suppliers do nol view Mairix
as a serious competilor. AT&V testificd Ihat its only compelilors are CB&! and, on a much

462 IOF 320.

463 Tr. at 1589-90.

46' Tr. at 1590.

465 Tr. at 2159-61.

466 /d.

467 Tr. at 2155.

46g Tr. at 489 1019 2000-01.

469
Tr. 1588 , 2021-22.

470
Tr. at 2253 (in camera).

47\ Tr. a11595.

Tr. at 2182.



smaller scale, Matrix .'73 Air Products also lestified that Matrix has not replaced PDM'74 We
thus find that the preponderance oflhe evidence supports Ihe Initial Decision s conclusion Ihal
Matrx s compelitive viabiJity has diminished sincc the sale of its Brown Sleel faciJity and Ihat it
no longer is a competitive constrainl on CB&L

(3) Chaltanooga

Although Respondents asscrt Ihat "Chattanooga has recently entered this markel "'75 it is

more accurate 10 say that Chattanooga has continued its attempts to gain UN/LOX business thai
it began prior to the acquisition. Despite the facllhal it has bid on projeclS since prior to the
acquisition, Chattanooga still has not won a bid, and il has yet to construcl a UN/LOX tank.'76

Although Chaltanooga hired some former Graver employees and boughl some equipment from
Graver when the latter exited the market,'77 the Chattanooga witness testified that it has never
created any strategic plans or pricing slrategy for designing, engineering, fabricating, or erecting
UN/LOX tanks , and that it has not been participating in the UN/LOX market '78

In certain instances , potential entrants Jike Chattanooga can have a competitivc influence
on incumbents by bidding, cven though they have nol yet won a bid. However, in Ihe UN/LOX
tank market such influence does not corne from submitting a bid alone. Ralher, customers must

take the bid seriously, and the bid must be compelitive iflhe bid is to have any constraining
effect. As discussed above, customers also have extensive qualifications thai a manufacturer
musl satisfY.

UN/LOX lank customers may acknowledge a bid from a firm , bul they will not take it
seriously ifit is too high, as has been the case with Chaltanooga. For example , MG Industrics
testified Ihat it ignored Chattanooga s March 2002 bid on MG' s new .Tohnsonville , Tennesscc

projeCI, which was 30 perccnt higher Ihan CB&I' s bid. '79 The MG Industries witness also

473 Tr. at 2332-33.

474
Tr. at 1354.

475 RAB at 19.

476 IDF 325.

477 Tr. at 6318.

478 Tr. at 6421- , 6426. The Chattanooga witness Icstified that UN/LOX is a market
it will be interested in pursuing when there is suffcient demand. Tr. al6422.

.'79 Tr. at 451 , 461-62.



queslioned whether Chattnooga is 'a viable UN/LOX tank supplier in light of its high COSIS.'80

A finn like Chattanooga is at a further disadvantage because it lacks the experiencc and
reputational assets of a finn such as CB&I. For example , Air Liquide was not even awarc that
Chattauooga competed for UN/LOX tanks.''' Consequenlly, Chattanooga has not been able to
establish a foothold in this market Based on the balance of the evidence, we agree with Ihe
Initial Decision s conclusion that Chattanooga "does nol effectively compete in Ihe LIN/LOX
market. 

,,482

(4) BSL

BSL is a French company that has built UN/LOX tanks in Europe and Asia.'"' BSL
attempted to enter the U. S. UN/LOX tank market Ihrough the use of subconlractors. It fonned
an alliance with a U. S. finn, Bay Constrction, but customers did not consider BSL to be
sufficiently qualified due to its lack of experience and proposed use of subcontractors. 

484 As

with Chattanooga , BSL' s bids were 100 high 4B5 and it never won a bid. BSL has since gone oul
of business. 

486

(5) Conclusions on Entr in Ihe UN/LOX Tank Market

The compelitive capabililies of Ihe finns identified by Respondents as entranls in the
UN/LOX lank market are insuffcient to replace the compelition that was losl tiom the
acquisition in a meaningful time tiame. The UN/LOX tank markel is nol "volatile and shifting,
as the court found in Baker Hughes 487 Indeed , Ihe strcture of the market today is not
significantly differenl from what it was prior to the acquisition, excepllhal PDM is now absent
We see no evidence Ihat AT&V , Matrix, and Chattanooga havc , in the aggregate , expanded their

480 Tr. at 466.

4Bl Tr. at 2027.

IDF 325; see also Merger Guidelines 9 3.4.

483 Tr. at 1342-43.

4B4 Tr. at 954 , 2002-03; see also Tr. at 1577-78.

485 Tr. at 955 , 1378-80; CX 608 at CBI-PL023631.

486 Tr. at 955 1351 1380 2001.

487 908 F.2d al986 (citing 731 F. Supp. at II).



competilive presence post-acquisition or that they now constrain CB&I in the manner it was
constrained prior to its acquisition ofPDM. '88 While AT&V may have made some limiled

progress as a competitor in the few years before and after the acquisition - although even this
progress may be queslionable in light of AT&V' s negative perfonnance with Air Liquide-
Matrix has lost ground. Prior to the acquisilion, Matrx was gaining a foothold with a few
completed tanks. Since the acquisition, howevcr, Matrix has not won any bids and, by its own

admission , is not as competitive as it used to be because of the sale ofils Brown Steel fabrication
facility. Chattanooga was an insuffcient entrant prior to Ihe acquisition and continues 10 be
insufficient. Consequently, Respondents have not presented any evidence of "dramatic changes

in the market"489 thai would lead us 10 believe that future attempts at new cntr or expansion will

be any different from the past experiences recounled above. Respondents also have not
demonstrated that entr into the UN/LOX market would be suffcient to replicate Ihe
competilion lost nom the acquisition, nor is there evidence that finns olher than AT & V , Matrix

or Chattanooga plan to enter.

We should note that it is not surprising that customers have attempted to develop
suppliers to replace PDM in the UN/LOX tank market; customers lestified that they prefer to
have multiple suppliers '90 Even before the acquisition , the exit of Graver - the only finn that
approached CB&I' s and PDM' s Icvel of experience and repulation - led to a highly concentraled
market. The acquisition further concentraled it.

However, the mere fact that a customer may tr to develop an additional supplier in an
attempt to enhance competilion does not mean that the competition lost nom an acquisition has

'88 MG Industries ' experience with a UN/LOX tank project bid after the acquisilion
is a good example of the dearth of competition provided by some oflhese finns. In April 2002
MG Industries received bids on a UN/LOX lank project in New Johnsonville, Tennessee , from

CB&I , Chattnooga, and Matrix. Tr. at 456-57. Matrix s and Chaltanooga s bids were
respectively, 20 percent and 30 percent higher than CB&I's bid. MG Industres did nol negotiate
with either Matrix or Chattanooga, because those bidders would have had 10 drop their prices by
20 percent and 30 percenl, and MG testified that it would have been concerned that such a price
drop would be detrmental to the project. Tr. at 461. MG Industres attempted to bluff CB&I
into giving il a lower price , but CB&I held finn on its price and was awarded the project. Tr. al
460-61; see IDF 306- 10. MG Industres lestified that the pre-acquisition PDM had bid lowest in
its last three or four UN/LOX projects and that it was able to use PDM in negotialions 10 gct
better prices trom other suppliers. However, MG Industries testified that its negoliations
concerning the New Johnsonville project were limited to making the best deal it could get from
CB&I. Tr. at 462. AT&V was not invited to bid on this project because MG Industries was nol
aware of AT&V. Tr. a1482.

489 OAat4.

490 Tr. at 347- 1531- 2030 4618- 4673-75.



been replaced. Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act would be meaningless if a weak showing of entr

sufficed to rebut a prima facie case. Consider Air Liquide s experience with AT&V. Air
Liquide teslificd that il contracted with AT & V because it believed that it needed to develop a
new supplier in the wake of POM' s removal from the market491 Air Liquide, also testified that it

would have been far less likely to take the risk of contracting wilh AT & V had PDM still been in
the market and submitted a competitive bid.492 ( redacted

redacted ) Air Liquide expects that il will have cost Air Liquide $100 000 to $150 000

above and beyond Ihe $200 000 price advantage in AT&V' s bid.'93 ( redacted
redacted
494 For obvious reasons , this projecl is hardly an example of

suffcient entr or of a resloration ofthe competilion lost from the acquisition.

We also nole that the decline in demand for UN/LOX tanks may make entry/expansion
of existing or bidding finns even less likely. Chattanooga testified that the demand for
UN/LOX lanks has decreased, making it less desirable for Chattnooga to enter the UN/LOX
market495 While bolh Matrx and Chattnooga testified that the acquisition has created an
opportunity for Ihem because cuslomers will be looking to replace POM '96 the fact remains that

neither has been able to win a bid post-acquisition.

Post-Acquisition Bids in the UN/LOX Tank Market

Respondents poinl out that AT&V has won thrcc of four competitively bid LIN/LOX
tank projecls in support of Iheir argumenl that enlry into this market rebuts a prima facie case

'97

11 is true Ihat AT&V has gained a foothold in the UN/LOX lank market by conlinuing the efforts
to compele Ihat it began prior to the acquisition. However, A T&V does not have nearly the

reputation or capacity ofCB&I.'98 AT&V testified that it can constrct only four tanks al 

491 Tr. at 2235-36 (in camera).

492
Tr. at 2236 (in camera).

493 Tr. at 2254- 55 (in camera).

494
See Tr. at 2252 (in camera), 5036.

495 Tr. at 6380-82.

496 Tr. aI2182- , 6367-68.

497 RAB at 18.

'98 IDF 315- 19.



time49' and has turned down the opportnity to bid for UN/LOX tanks due to capacity
constraints. soo In addition , as we discussed in the previous section, AT&V' s competitive
viability is now marred by its rccent negalive pcrformance on Air Liquide s Freeport project.

AT & V win nol receive a favorable reference from Air Liquide , and this win have some impact
on its ability to get future work.501 Thus , we find that AT & V' s post-merger wins do nol establish
Ihat it can restore Ihe competition lost from CB&I' s acquisition of the POM asscts.

Aclual Entrv in Ihe TVC Market

The record evidence shows no attempled entry inlo Ihe TVC market by any suppliers.
There is record lestimony that new entr is unlikely because the market is sman and because
field-erected TVC lank fabrication has more exacling "design engineering," "leak lesting and
cleanliness" requirements than tank fabricators encounter in other markets. 5OZ

In addition , entr
by a foreign supplier is unlikely, since many of these projects require security clearances and
may have "Buy America" requirements as wel1.503

Conclusions on Actual Entrv

Given the evidentiary record , we bclieve Respondents ' reliance on Baker Hughes 

misplaced. It is certainly Ime Ihat the districi court in Baker Hughes relied on the facl that two

companies had each won a conlmct for hydraulic rig orders in the U. S. to support its conclusion
that the acquisilion was unlikely to harm competition over the long lerm

504 However, Ihose

findings were coronaries of the court s detcrminalion that barriers to entry and expansion were
Jow -. as evidcnced by one firm s entr and expansion to become the markct leader. Indeed, the

court of appeals in that casc highlighted this growth as the ralionalc for its conclusion that
competitors not only could , but probably would , enlcr the markel in response to

499 Tr. at 2376.

500 Tr. at 2375.

501 
See Tr. a12400, Cuslomers are very careful to check a firm s references before

awarding a UN/LOX lank. Before Air Liquide hired AT & V, it visiled BOC and inspected Ihe
tank thai AT&V built for BOC. Tr. al2239 (in camera).

502
Tr. at 1272.

503 Tr. at J 147-49.

504
731 F. Supp. allO.



supracompetitive pricing.

In contrast, and as explained at length above , the relevant markcts in Ihe instant case are
nol prone to such activity. The LNG tank market, for instance, has been dominated by CB&I
and PDM for nearly three decades. These two companies not only won the vasl majorily of
projects bul in many instances were the only bidders. Moreover, while it appears that somc new
suppliers have decided to compele in the LNG lank market following the acquisilion, we find
thcm unable to constrain CB&I sufficiently. Similarly, in both the UN/LOX and LPG lank
markels , Ihe finns to which Respondents point were present prior to the acquisition, and Ihcre is

no cvidence 10 suggest that these finns havc increased thcir aggregate markct presence. Thus
while other firms may enter and exit each ofthese markets, the evidence shows that their
presence has not diminished Ihe market dominance of Ihe merged firm , nor have Ihey

undennined Ihe conclusion that CB&I andPDM would have remained the only two major
players in these markets absent the acquisition.

Wc therefore concur with thc ALl and find thc markets in this case analogous to that al
issue in Tote where Ihe court found , among other things , thallhe technical requirements
associaled with crealing a lolalisator system coupled with the customers ' ueed for rcliability
would "hinder bolh new eutrants and incumbents in their efforts to gain market share or affect
prices. ,,506 In reaching this conclusion, the court rejecled defendanls ' argument Ihat a new
entrant' s submission of a numbcr of bids and contacts wilh customers constituted evidence of
entry.507 The court did nol agree that the mere submission of a bid made the uew entrant a
genuine competitor. Ralher, the court examined the likely strength of those bids and their ability
to constrain anticompetitive price increases by thc incumbenls.508 We have employed thai same

approach in this case and conclude that the entry pointed to by Respondents is insufficient to
constrain CB&I post -acquisition.

Potential Entr

Respondenls assert that evidence of pol entia I entr in both the LNG tank and LPG tank
markets rebuts Complaint Counsel' s prima facie case. They contend that the aclual entrants they
have pointed to "empirically demonstrat(eJ that entr barrers are low.,,509 In light of these

505 908 F.2d at 989.

506
768 F. Supp. all081.

507
!d. at 1080-81.

508
Jd at 1081-82.

509 RAB a120.



assertedly low cntr barrcrs , Respondents then argue that potential entrants either already
conslrain CB&I or can be expcctcd to enter Ihe market in Ihe evenl of anticompetitive price
increases by CB&I. 510 Of coursc , for a potential enlrant or the threat of a potential entrantto acl
as a competitive constraint on incumbent finns, entry - at least for that firm - must be easy. 

As discussed above , entr into both the LNG tank and LPG tank markets is extremely diffcult
and time-consuming. 51 We Ihus reject Respondents ' arguments.

Critical Loss Analvsis

Respondents also argue Ihal the ALl erred in disregarding their expert' s conclusion
(based on his critical loss analysis) that CB&! could not raise prices , and they assert that this
evidence shows thai the acquisilion has not harmed competilion.51 Critical loss analysis

provides a quantitative framcwork for testing whether a hypothesized price increase of a certain
magnitude will be profitable. Thc first step in a critical loss analysis is to calculate the critical
loss threshold the fraction of currenl sales that would need to be lost to render a
hypothesized percentagc price increase unprofitable .'14 To accomplish this , one must weigh Ihe
pro fils forgone on the sales that would be lost as a result of thc price increase against thc
increased profits on the rctained sales. The critical loss is the fraction of sales that would nced to
be lost to balancc exactly those countervailing effects. The second step is to estimate the likely
loss in salcs that would result from Ihe hypothetical price increase. If the hypolhetical price
increase rcsults in a loss of sales that exceeds the critical loss, thcn the price increase would not
be profitable and would be unlikely to occur.

Crilicalloss analysis is a still-cvolving analylical approach Ihat some courts have applied

.'10
Id. at 19.

.'11 United States v. Marine Bancorporation Inc. 418 U. S. 602 , 628 (1974) (" (EJase
of entr. . . is a cenlral premise oflhe potential-competition doctrine.

); 

FTC v. Procter &
Gamble Co. 386 U.S. 568 , 581 (1967) (Procter exerted influence on the market because inter
alia barriers to enlry by a firm of Procter s size and with its advantages were not significant").

512
See discussion supra at Parts II.C.1-

RAB aI47-48.

.'14 Tr. al 7259.



for delineation of markets51 and fo competitive effects analysis "16 Although we do not doubt

the soundness of the logic undcrlying critical loss analysis (i. Ihat businesses are unlikely to
impose price increases thai will, on balance , be unprofitable), we are mindful that recent
economic literaturc has caulioned that the analysis has certain vulnerabilities. The literature
infonns us that, if misapplied , critical loss analysis (like any other tool of economic analysis) can
suggest resul1s that are contrary 10 real-world experiences and inconsislent with established
economic principles"l7 To take a simple example , critical loss principles hold that a finn may
nol have the power to increase prices profitably for producls with high profil margins. This is so
because price increases typically cause a loss of some sales and the profils earned from them.
When the profit per unil is high, even a small loss of sales will produce a large loss in profits-
so much so , Ihat the higher profits on retaincd sales may not make up for the lost profits from the
lost sales. In thai situalion, a critical loss analysis might conclude that a mergcd finn does not
have the market power to profitably increase prices , because il will lose too many sales to its
competitors (or due to consumers foregoing purchase of the product altogether). However, basic

economic principles also tell us that high profit margins may bc a sign of products with relatively
inelastic demand (i.e. produCls for which the quantity demanded is relatively insensitive to
price , as could be the case if, for example , there are few or no substitutes). A merger between
two finns that enjoy high profit margins and relatively inelastic demand may very well resul1 in a
price increase , because the merged finn may not anticipate losing any sales if it increases its
price. lufonnation ou pre-merger and post-mcrger elaslicities of demand is thus important to
detennine whelher this condition is present. Accordingly, both crilies of and adherents to critical
loss analysis agree thai critical loss analysis is only as good as the factual premises and the data
thai underlie il"l8 In particular, a solid evidentiary basis must support any assumptions used in
Ihe analysis and the actual loss of sales positcd for a given price increase.

Here , Respondents proffered a erilicalloss analysis by their expert, Dr. Bany Harris. Dr.
Harris teslified that CB&I cannot profitably impose a price increase as a resul1 of its acquisilion
ofPDM , because posl-acqnisition CB&I has already lost actual sales far in excess of the level

51 FTC v. Tenet Health Care Corp. 186 F. 3d 1045 (8'" Cir. 1999); FTC v.

Occidental Petroleum Corp. 1986- 1 Tradc Cas. (CCH) ~ 67 071 (D. C. Apr. 29, 1986).

516 FTC v. Swedish Match 131 F. Supp. 2d at 169.

51 
See generally Michael L. Katz & Carl Shapiro Critical Loss: Let ' 0' Tell the Whole

Story, 17 Antilrust 49 (Spring 2003); Daniel P. O' Brien & Abraham L. Wickelgren A Criticat
Analysis of Critical Loss Analysis 71 Antitrusl L.J. 161 (2003). But see David T. Scheffman &
Joseph J. Simons The State of Critical Loss Analysis: Let s Make Sure We Understand the
Whole Story, The Anlitrst Source (Nov. 2003).

518
See Kalz & Shapiro supra note 517 al 52; Scheff man & Simons supra note 517

al4 n. l!.



that would have been consistent with a profitable price increase
"9 He further stated Ihat new

entrants and fringe suppliers have simply been able to defeat CB&I post-acquisition.
'20 We

have carefully considered Dr. Harris s analysis, but in the end, we are not convinced that he has
reached the correct conclusion for this case - especially because that conelusion is at odds with
the competitive effects that established economic principles conclude likely follow from thc
cxtraordinarily high concentration levels that wc discussed in Part Ur.A supra the state of prc-

acquisitiou competition that we discussed in Part III. supra and the nearly insunnounlable
enlry barriers that we found to predominate in Part Ur.C supra.

Besides finding tbat his analysis is outweighed by the contrary cvidence in this case , we

conclude for several other reasons Ihal we must reject Dr. Harris s analysis. Firsl, it appears

from the record that Dr. Harris did not perfonn a critical loss analysis for each distinct relevant
market.52) Instead , he combined Ihe post-merger sales for all four relevant markets and
concluded generally CB&I has lost " in excess of half' of the bids '" and roughly 82 to 83 percent
of the dollars available from the post-mergerprojects.

52 Even if one assumes arguendo the

validily of Dr. Harrs s underlying factual assumptions - several of which we discuss below -
this approach is nol infonnative of CB&I' s ability to raise prices in any particular relevant
markel and thus does nol convince us that CB&I cannot raise prices in the relevant markets.
Although the four relevanl markcts share some charactcrislics, each is distinct. For example
none ofthe markets has the same mix of new entrants or fringe competitors , and Ihe strength of
these new entrants or expanded frnge finns in each of the relevant markels is a crucial
consideration in the assessment ofCB&I' s ability to raise price. In addition, grouping the sales

ofmul1iple relevanl producl markets together can skew resulis. For example, AT&V' s threc

posl-merger wins in the UN/LOX tank market in large part fonn the basis for Dr. Harrs
conclusion that CB&I has lost in excess of half the bids in all four relevant markets

'24 Dr.

Harris did nol explain why it was appropriate 10 group all four relevant product markets togelher
in his crilicalloss analysis , and his testimony did not shed lighl on how (or whether) hc might

519 Tr. at 7263 , 7265-66.

520 Tr. at 7345-46 (Dr. Harrs noting that, in contrast to Dr. Simpson, he believes that
Ihe entranls have been successful competitors).

'21 In addilion to Ihis general analysis , Dr. Harrs perfonned a separate critical loss
analysis for the LNG lank market, which we discuss below.

Tr. al 7356.

52 Tr. at 7357. Dr. Harris did nol have the aid of a calculator in testifying and thus
qualified Ihese figures as being approximate.

524 RX 951. (RX 951 was admilted into evidence for dcmonstralive purposes only.
However, we reviewed il because it fonns Ihe basis for Dr. Harris s general discussion about
CB&I' s post-acquisition losses.



have accounted for market differences- Nor can we , on our own, discern any compelling reason

to treat Ihe four separate markels as a single market. Accordingly, wc do not find his critical loss
analysis helpful in assessing CB&l's ability 10 sustain price increases in any rclevant market.

We have other concerns about Dr. Harrs s analysis. For example , he ineluded CB&l's

solc-source contraCt with CMS, bul excluded CB&l's sole-source contracl with EI Paso and
CB&l's three sole-source contracts wilh BP. '" The omission oflhe E1 Paso and BP contracts

significanlly changes CB&l's post-merger win- to-Ioss ratio '26 and , as discussed below , Dr.

Harris included threc projcclS that we believe should not have been counted. We also question
Dr. Harrs s assumplion Ihat bolh the Dynegy and Trinidad projects represented instances of
CB&I' s losing a bid to new entranls in the LNG tank market. These concerns lead ns to reject
his analysis in Ihis case.

Indeed , we find that the record does not supporl Dr. Harrs s inclusion of at least three of

the projects included in his analysis , because Ihey eilher did not involve a relevant product or

occurred before the acquisilion. For example, Dr. Harris included a TVC award to XLlVotaw.

Alihough he noted thai this project was small-- approximately the size of a shop-
buili tank - he

testified that he included it because it was field-erected'27 However , no evidence suggests - . and

indecd, Respondents do not even assert - Ihat Volaw is a competitor in the large , field-erected

TVC market. We thus conclude that this award should not have been included in Dr. Harris
calculations. Similarly, wilhoul suffcient explanation for doing so

, Dr. Harrs included BOC'

Midland , North Carolina , projecl , which was solicited in lale 2000
528 and awardcd prior to the

acquisilion.529 Given Ihe timing of this project , we think it was inappropriate to consider it

withoul some explanalion ofils relevance. Finally, we question Dr. Harris s decision 10 include

CB&I' s Praxair win. Scorsone , the President of CB&I' s Industrial Division, lestified that Ihis

project was not bid competilively, because CB&I - as a result of its acquisition of the PDM
assels - " inherited thc responsibililics" !Tom PDM to constrcl Praxair s LIN/LOXILAR tanks at

a 4 percent margin. 530

525 Id.

526 Dr. Harrs concluded thai CB&I won 4 out of 10 projects post-merger. Even if
we assume that Dr. Harrs is correct and that CB&I has won only 40 pcrcent of the post-merger
bids , inclusion ofthese other 4 bids would have increased CB&l's win- Io-Ioss ratio to 8 out of

, Dr roughly 60 percent.

527 Tr. at 7355-56.

528 Tr. a14599.

529
See RX 951 (projeci awarded Feb. 1 2001); see also RX 208.

53D Tr. at 5019-20. Although the history oflhe CB&I/Praxair agreement is not
corroborated by olhcr evidence , we mention it out of an abundance of caution - the exclusion of



We now lum to Dr. Harrs s examination of the LNG tank market. As wilh his more
general analysis , he found that CB&I lost more sales posl-acquisilion Ihan would have been
profitable from a price increasc.5J1 This conclusion is premised on an assumption thai CB&I'

not winning Ihe Dynegy and Trinidad bids shows thai it cannot profilably impose a 5 percent
price increase in the LNG tank market. We find this assumplion unsupported by the evidence.

We conclude thai the Dynegy project is not illustrative of the allegcd new entrants
ability to constrain CB&I effeclivcly. As we discussed earlier, time and again , CB&1 refused to

bid for Ihe tanks on this projecl and repealedly insisted thai Dynegy coniract wilh it on a turney
basis. Only after the bidding process was nearly complete did CB&I approach Dyncgy to submit
a bid. We find that Dynegy s refusal 10 accept CB&I' s bid at such a late stage docs nol represent

the result of a competilion on the merils , and this outcome therefore tells us little about whether
an attempted exercise of markel power by CB&I would lead 10 a loss of sales that exceeded a
critical loss Ihreshold.'32

Dr. Harris similarly included Ihe Trinidad project in his analysis because he found "a lot

of similarities belween Trinidad and the Unitcd Slalcs.
"m In addition to Trinidad' s close

geographic proximity to Ihe Uniled States , Dr. Harris emphasized thai LNG tanks in Trinidad are
built to standards similar to Ihose in effect in the U.S. and that CB&I , which had built Ihc

previous tank al the site, had "some local advantages. ".'34 However , as we have already stated

the Trinidad project provides little or no relevant infonnation with which to assess LNG sales in
Ihe United States. Trinidad has no domestic incumbenl LNG tank providers, and therefore all

LNG lank suppliers sland on more equal footing. Despilc Dr. Harrs s assertion thai CB&I has

this project would benefil Dr.
CB&I's post-merger wins.

Harris s calculation , because it would reduce the number of

531 Tr. al 7263.

m Moreover, even if we accepted Dr. Harris s assumption Ihat CB&I lost the
Dynegy project, we could nol concludc (based on the evidence) that CB&I could not raise prices
posl-merger. Like any other supplier, CB&I's pricing is consirained al some level. However
the mere fact that buyers swilch awards to new entrants at some point tells us nothing about the
effectivcness of the new entranls ' abilily to constrain CB&I' s prices to pre-acquisition levels.

This concept, commonly referred to as the "Cellophane Fallacy," derives from criticism oflhe

approach taken by Ihe Supreme Court in United States v. E.I du Pont de Nemours Co. , 351

S. 377 (1956). See, e. Sleven C. Salop, The First Principles Approach to Antitrust, Kodak

and Antitrust at the Milennium 68 Antitrust I.J. 187 , 197 (2000).

Tr. al 7268.

.'34 Jd.



local advanlages , the cvidencc shows that CB&! is not an incumbent fian in Ihc samc sense that
it is in United States market, where il has participated for decades. Thus , we are not convinced

by his ralionale for including this projccl, and we conclude that this outcome does not shed light

on whethcr a price increase in the Uniled States market would lead to a loss of sales that exceeds
a crilicalloss thrcshold.

Because Respondcnts sponsored Dr. Harris s teslimony, it was, of course , up to

Respondents and Dr. Harris to show that his conclusions were sound and well supported.
Based on Ihe problems that we havc idenlified, we find Ihat Rcspondcnts havc not carried this

burden and Ihat the AU correctly disregarded the analysis.

Cuslomer SODhislication

There is some support for Respondents ' point that sophisticated customers with

bargaining power can ameliorate the anlicompetitive effects of a merger
536 However, many of

the cases in which courts have accepted buyer power or customer sophistication arguments have
also found easy entr and expansion and have relied on bolh facls to determine that the prima

facie case has been rebutted.
537

At a basic levc1 , customers must have alternative suppliers in

order to have any real bargaining powCr. Despite thc instanl case s similarities 10 Baker Hughes

- e.

g., 

customers in all four relcvant markets have elaborate bidding procedures and engage in
competitive bidding - Ihere is one detcaninative difference: the buyers in this case have no real
alternatives 10 the monopolist. As we have discussed at length, the alternalives 10 CB&I are

weak at best in the LNG , LPG, and UN/LOX tank markels and non-existent in the TVC markct.
For example , the new entrants in thc LNG tank markel do nol have a long-tean presence or

experience in the market and thus cannot effectively compete with CB&I - a fact thai CB&!
itse1frecognizes in its dealings with customers. The new entrants ' inexperience also appears to

have played a central role in CB&I's success in securing some of ils post- acquisition sole-source

contracts. Similarly, although there are more altcrnalivc suppliers in Ihe LPG and UN/LOX
tank markets , they still face a variety of obstacles, including capacity constraints , lack of

535 Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Hcarings , 16 C.F.R. 3.43(a).

536 
See RAB at 30 ( " (TJhe sophislication and bargaining power of buyers playa

significant role in assessing the effects of (an acquisition). ) (brackets in original) (citalions

omitted). See Baker Hughes 908 F.2d at 986-87.

53 See
, e. , Advo Inc. v. Philadelphia Newspapers 854 F. Supp. 367 , 375 (E. D. Pa.

1999) (noting Ihe abilily of customers to bring in other suppliers); 
R. Donnelley Sons Co.

120 FTC. 36 191-92 (1995) (finding thai buyers in the relevant markel "usc procuremcnt

designed to ensure negotiating leverage" and have the ability 10 " solicit and obtain multiple

bids ) (emphasis added).



experiencc , and poor performance records 538 Indeed , many of the alternativc suppliers in thcse
two markets competed at leasl to some degree with CB&I prior 10 the acquisilion , and there is no

indicalion that they have collectively increased Iheir prcsence after the'acquisition. We conclude
from this evidence that the competition to which Respondenls refer does not provide a viable
alternative to CB&I in the relevanl markels and docs not provide customers wilh any real ability
to thwart price increases post-merger.

In addition, some evidence suggests Ihat customers in the LNG , LPG, and UN/LOX lank

markets may suffer from inadequate information on pricing and Ihus may be unable 10 constrain
CB&I from increasing prices post-acquisition.

S3 Any particular customer in each oflhese

markets purchases a tank infrequenlly'40 and thereforc is unlikely to have Ihe necessary
infonnation on hand to know whethcr il has been subjected to a price increase. For example
CMS testified that in order 10 evaluate CB&I's price for its Lake Charles expansion , it looked at

the FERC filing for Cove Point' s expansion , because thai was the only place CMS could find
costs 541 CMS fnrther lestified that because the projects are not identical , the comparison was

difficult to make.542 Similarly, EI Paso testified that it is "operating a littlc bit in the dark in
tenns of knowing . . . the costs. . . for LNG tank suppliers.

,,543 There is also no evidence Ihat

customers in these various markets share information about Ihe cosl of their purchases with other
polential customers.

On thc other hand, other evidence indicales that at leasl some tank customers may have

538 See
, e.

g, 

Tr. at 1588 1609 2021- 2155 2252 (in camera), 2365- , 2379-80;

IX 27 at 72-73. Rcspondents point 10 AT&V, Mairix , Wyatt, Chattanooga , and Pasadena Tank

as alternatives to CB&I for Ihe conslruclion of LPG tanks. As we discussed above, however

these suppliers face a variety of difficulties.

539 The Supreme Court has recognized that a lack of information can impede a
buyer s ability to exert its bargaining powcr by switching (or threatening to switch) to an
alternative supplier. See, e. , Eastman Kodak Co. v. Image Technical Servs. , Inc. 504 U.S. 451

(1992). In Kodak the Court found that a lack of infonnation regarding the cosl of service and
parts of Kodak' s equipment eXplained why an increase in those costs did not affect Kodak'
market share in the original sale of equipment. !d. at 473. While Ihe facts oflhis case , of course

are not analogous to those of Kodak we believe the broader point - that lack of the neccssary
infonnation may impede a buyer s ability or incentive to switch to alternative suppliers - is

relevant 10 our inquiry.

540 IDF 204 , 210- , 233- , 269 , 292-93.

541
Tr. al6290 (in camera).

542 Id.

543 Tr. at 6238; IDF 207.



access to infonnation they would n ed to adequately assess whelher CB&I has raised prices. For
example, in the LNG tank market CMS employed a consultant to help it evaluate CB&I's price
and the consultant provided a rough benchmark for what level of pricing to expect

544 In

addition, there may be betler price infonnation in the LINILOX and LPG tank markets because
customers have lraditionally purchased these types of tanks more frequently. lTC , an LPG lank

cuslomer , testified that it regularly evaluates confidential bids from mu1tiple tank suppliers.
545

Similarly, MG Industres , a UN/LOX tank customer, tcstified that it purchased 14 tanks in the
1990s546 and decreased its costs prior to the merger by infonning vendors thallheir priccs were
too high.

547

Howcver, even if customers had access to the pricing information for mu1tiple projects
such infonnation would not necessarily assist them in dctecling a pricc increase. In seeking to
rcbul Complaint Counsel' s proof of anticompetitive effects , Respondents elicited a large volume
ofteslimony to demonstrate that it is difficult, ifnot impossible, to compare prices of various
tanks because the specificalions vary so widely from projecllo prqject. This conelusion appears

sound, yet it leads 10 the related conclusion - not helpful to Respondents ' argument - that it
would be difficult, if not impossible, for customers to look allhese projects and delennine
whether the prices they pay after the acquisition exceed whal thcy would have paid but for the
acquisition.

Therefore , we conclude that Respondenls have not carred their burden 10 produce
evidence of customer sophistication suffcienl to rebut Complaint Counsel' s prima facie case.

Competitive Effects of the Acquisition and Conclusions

Based on Ihe lotality ofthe evidence , wc find that Complainl Counsel established that
CB&I' s acquisition ofPDM is likely to lessen competition subslantially throughout the United
States in each oflhe four relevant product markets. Complaint Counsel presented a strong prima
facie case through both eXlraordinarily high levels of concenlration and other evidence of
Respondents ' dominance in sales over the lasl decade. The evidence shows that CB&I
purchased its closest competitor in the LNG tank, LPG tank, UN/LOX tank, and TVC markets.

Complaint Counsel's case was enhanced by proof that entr in each of the relevanl markets is

544 Tr. at 6290-91 (in camera); see also Tr. al6239 (consultants "can provide a rough

benchmark" and infonn cuslomers

, "

based on their experience , (Ihat) a lank should cost (a
certain amounl) per cubic meter of storage

545 Tr. at 7082-83.

546 Tr. at 478.

547 Tr. a1350; !DF 354.



difficult and that new entr or expansion by existing finns cannot replicate the compelition lost
as a result of the acquisition.

Respondenls ' evidence of entr inlo the LNG tank market and expansion of smaller

incumbents in the LPG and UN/LOX tank markets establishes neither that entr or expansion

into these markets is easy nor that it has actually occurred at a level that will meaningfully
constrain CB&I post-acquisition. Although some companies have shown interest in Ihese
markels , we find that this mcre interest and intcntion to compete does not make Ihem
competitors sufficient to replace the competilion lost from CB&I's acquisition ofPDM. 
addition , we are not persuaded by Respondents ' critical loss argumenl or by their argumcnt that

sophislicated customers will be able 10 thwart a price increase by CB&I. This is especially true
here because there are no alternative suppliers to which customers can turn in the face of
supracompetitive pricing by CB&I. In accord with Complaint Counsel's economic expert , we

find that customers in these markets will likely be hanned post-acquisition, because CB&I can

significanlly increase price or reduce quality before olher suppliers can begin to constrain il

.'''

For these reasons , we conclude that Respondents have not rebutted Complaint Counsel' s prima

facie case.

VI. Anticompetitive Price Increases

Based on our analysis in Parts III-V, supra we have concluded Ihat the acquisition

violates Section 7 oflhe Clayton Act and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
.'49 We

need not consider Complaint Counsel' s cross-appeal to the extent that they argue thai the AU

erred in declining to find that the acquisition resulted in actual anticompetitive effecls. Because
Respondents havc nol rebutted Complaint Counsel's prima facie case , Complaint Counsel are

not required to come forward with additional evidence 10 show aclual anticompetitive effects.
As several courts have observed

, "

Congress used the words ' may be substanlially to lessen

competition ' . . . to indicale that its concern was wilh probabilities , nol certainties. ".'50

.'48 See Tr. at 3072-73. For example, Matrx testified that it is at a competitive

disadvantage in the UN/LOX market due to the sale of ils Brown Sleel subsidiary and that its
costs are now higher. Tr. at 1590. The same Matrx witness testified later that the acquisition
created some potential opportunities for the company in some limited circums(ances. Tr. at
2182. One way to interpret Ihis latcr statement is that it is consistent with an anlicompetilive
effect: if a higher-cost finn begins to see more market opportnities, the acquisition may have

raiscd price levels in the market.

.'49 See United States v. Penn-Olin Chern. Co. 378 U.S. 158, 171 (1964) (a Section 7

violation is established when a reasonable likelihood of a snbstantiallessening of competilion is
shown); United States v. Sun Gard Data Sys. 172 F. Supp. 2d 172 , 180 (D. DC. 2001) (same).

5.0 SunGard
172 F. Supp. 2d at 180 (citations omitted); 

see also Heinz 246 F. 3d at

708 (quoling Brown Shoe Co. v. United States 370 U. S. 294, 323 (1962)).



Nonetheless , Complaint Counsel argne that CB&I has engaged in several instances of actual
anticompelitive conducl since Ihe acquisition and that Ihese instances provide the Commission
another reason for finding liability under the antitrust laws.

551 
In light of our holdings above , we

decline to address Ihese argumenls.

VII. Exiting Assets

Rcspondents ' final argument is that absent the acquisition , POM' s Erecled Construclion

~ivision would have ceased operating in the relevant markets and that CB&I'
s acquisition of

these assets Iherefore had no impact on competition
52 First, we want to be clear thai

Respondenls are not arguing that POM' s EC ~ivision met the rcquirements oflhe failing firm

defense recognized under the Merger Guidelines
55) Rather, Ihey rely on the so-called "exiting

assets" defense outlined in a 1986 law review article, which suggests Ihat where a company has

made exhaustive efforts to sell assets that would actually have exited Ihe relevant market absent
the acquisition, such facts might justify an otherwise anticompetitive acquisition

554 The

Commission, however, has nol yel sustained this defense in any of the cases Ihat have raised this
issuc 555 and this case is no different. We agree with the AU that Respondents did not present

persuasive cvidence that POM had made the decision 10 close the business in the near future
556

nor did Respondenls show Ihat POM conducted an exhaustive search for alternative buyers
551

Inslead , POM chose to sell its assets 10 its closest competitor, thereby creating a firm with

unmatched markel dominance. Even were we to accept the cxiting assets defense in theory, we
agree wilh the AU that Respondents have not established the defense on these facts.

VII. Remedv

551 
See CCACAB at 5 I -60 (allcging actual post -merger price increases for several

LNG, UN/LOX and TVC projecls).

552 RAB a158-61.

553 OA at 30.

554 John E. Kwoka , Jr. & Frederick R. Warren-Boulton Effciencies, Failing Firms

and Alternatives to Merger: A Policy Synthesis 3 I Antitrust Bull. 43 I (1986).

55 
See Olin Corp, 113 FTC. al618 (finding that management of the acquired

company had not conducted an exhaustive search).

556
ID al 116-17; IDF 504- 14.

Tr. at 293 I; 10 at 116- 18; IDF 517- , 524.



After concluding that Complaint Counsel had presented sufjicienl evidcnce to prove that
the acquisition violated Section 5 oflhc FTC Act and Section 7 of the Clayton Acl

, the AU

fashioned a remedy to address the law violation he found. 
In relevant part, his Ordcr directed

CB&I to divest: (1) all the assets (including PDM' s Waler Division) that it acquired from PDM

along with any addilional assets that i\ has acquired to replace or maintain the acquired PDM
assets; (2) all intellectual property and rights to such propert, including the PDM name , that it

acquired from pDM; (3) all contracts that it acquired from PDM , to the extent they have not been

fully perfonncd; and (4) "if possible " a sufficient revenue base to assure the divested assets can

actively compele in Ihc LNG market.

In their appeal , Respondents object that the ALl's Order may aclually hann competition
by reducing the number of compelitors who are able 10 bid on large projects

58 They also argue

that the divestiture will result in two "higher cosl companies" instead of one low cost company

and accordingly that Complainl Counsel failed 10 show the efficacy of divestiture as a remedy in
this case.

559 Res-pondenls also object to the divestiture ofPDM' s Water Division assets , arguing

that there is no evidence 10 show that another finn could not "compcte in the relevant markets

without the Water Division assets. 

,,560

Complaint Counsel in a cross-appeal argue Ihat aspects of the AU' s Order are vague and

ambiguous and that it does nol go far enough. Specifically, Complainl Counsel assert Ihat
, in

addition to divesting all the assets identified by the ALJ, Respondents must also assign to the

prospective buyer a percentage share of all work in progress so that the firm can be assured of
becoming a viable competilor in the relevant markets. 

In addition, Complaint Counsel argue that

Respondents must be compelled to lake affinnative steps 10 ensure that a sufficient number of
experienced employees are transferred to Ihe buyer and to provide the buyer with necessary
technical and administralive assistance for a period of time. Finally, Complaint Counsel argue in
favor of the appointment of a monitor trstee who will oversee the divestiture process. In

response , Respondents assert thallhey have had insufficient notice of all the relief demanded by
Complainl Counsel and thai they have not had a fair opportunity to respond to the final order
proposed by Complaint Counsel.

This Part of our opinion is divided into two sections. 
In the first section, we discuss the

remedy that we have fashioned to address the law violation and ensure that meaningful and
effective competition is restored 10 the market. In the process of expounding on our Order

558 RAB at 52.

559 RAB aI55-56.

560 RAB a157. Respondents ' appeal brief actually states: " Nor is there evidence that

a part purchasing the EC Division could compcle in Ihe relcvanl product markels withoul Water
Division assets." We assume , however, that Respondents meant to say that there is no evidence

that a purchaser could not compete without the Waler Division assets.



. provisions and our rationale for adopting them, we address all the argumenls raised by

Complainl Counsel and mosl of tbe arguments raised by Respondents. In the second section
, wc

examine any remaining arguments , to the extent they are nol addressed in the firsl scction.

Standard and Explanation of Rcmedv

CB&I' s acquisition ofPDM' s Erected Construction and Water Divisions resulled in a
monopoly or a near-monopoly in all four relevant markets, and violated bolh Section 7 of the

Clayton Acl and Section 5 of the FTC Act. We thus must delennine how most effectively to
pry open to competition (the J market( s J thai (have J been closed by defendants

' illegal

restraints. "561 Based on our review of the record , we agree with the Initial Decision

dctennination thai divestiture is Ihe mosl appropriate remedy to effectuate this ouleome. The
Clayton Act ilself contemplates Ihat, upon our finding that Section 7 of the Act has been
violated, we order Respondents to divest themselves of "Ihe stock, or other share capilal , or

assets held" in violation of that section.
562 Much of the case law has echoed this senliment and

found divestiture Ihe most appropriate means for restoring competition lost as a consequence of a
merger or acquisition. In the du Pont case, the Supreme Court stated that "(tJhe very words of

fJ7 suggest Ihat an undoing oflhe acquisition is a natural remedy
,,563 and that divesliture "should

always be in the forcfront of a court s mind when a violation of fJ 7 has been found.
"56'

Similarly, the Court stated in Ford Motor that " ( c )omplele divestiture is particularly appropriate

where asset or stock acquisitions violate the antitrst laws.
"s65 In this case , the evidence shows

that in four separate markets , CB&I acquired its elosesl competitor and thus obtained monopoly
or near- monopoly power, entr is exlremely difficult, and no new entry or frnge expansion has

bcen able 10 challenge CB&I effectively. Given these facls , we find it highly unlikely that the

relevant markets will relum to their pre-acquisition state absent divestiture. In addition, as we

will discuss in this portion of our Opinion , we find thai a number of ancillary provisions are

crucial to establishing a viable entrant to replace the compelition lost from CB&I' s acquisition of

PDM.566

561 Du Pont 366 U.S. at 323.

562 IS U. c. fJ 12(b).

563 Du Pont 366 U.S. at 329.

564
Id al 331.

565 Ford Motor Co. v. United States 405 U.S. 562 , 573 (1972).

566 Section II (b) of the Clayton Act and pertinenl case law afford the Commission
broad remedial powers. IS U.S.c. fJ 21(b) (granting the Commission the power to order
divestiture " in the manner and within the lime fixed by said order



We order CB&I to reorganize its Industrial Division (and, to the extent necessary, its

water tank unit) inlo two separate , stand-alone divisions (New PDM and New CB&I) and to
divest New PDM within six months after our Order becomes final. We have taken Ihis approach
to give CB&I, which is best posilioned to know how to create two viable entities from its current
business , the opportnity to do so. W c also believe Ihis approach will remedy the

anti competitive effecls of Ihe mcrger more quickly than would immediately appointing a
divestiture trslee , who would have to learn the business before recommending a divestilure
package. While we recognize thai this approach places the burden of unscrambling Ihe merger
on CB&I's shoulders , we find this burdcnjustificd. CB&I proceeded with its acquisition of
PDM with the knowledge Ihat the Commission was slill invesligating the tmnsaction. Because
Respondents have crealed - at leasl to an extcnt.- any problems associated with unwinding the
transaction (and restoring compelition), equity necessitates that they help solve them.

In addition, because common sense tells us that Respondents ' self- inlerests will be best

served by creating less rather Ihan more competition from the divested assels , we have also

included two provisions to ensure that CB&I creates a viable business and divests it to an
appropriate buyer within a reasonable time framc. Pirst, if CB&I has not divested New PDM

under Ihe requirements of our Order within ISO days of the Order s becoming final , we reserve

the right to appoint a divestiture trstee
67 to divest either New PDM or New CB&I. This

provision should ensure Ihat CB&I has an incentive to assemble a package of assets that will be
sufficient 10 create a viable competitor and readily attact an acceptable buyer. It also provides

CB&I with the incentive to maintain the strength and viability ofthe to-be-divested assets.

Second , we have appointed a monilor trstee. Experience has shown not only that a sellcr has

the incentive to create a weak competitor with its divestiture package , but also that buyers may

lack the necessary information to assess properly the asset package. A monitor trstee will

. ensure thai a good mix of asscts is made available to the acquirer and that the acquirer reccives
what it needs to maintain a viable busincss. A monitor trstee also will make certain thai the

divesliture proceeds smoothly by providing a conduit betwcen Ihe acquirer and Respondents and
promptly nolifying Ihe Commission of any problems.

In addition to the general requirement that CB&I creale two viable , stand-alone

businesses, the Order contains a number of specific provisions that warrant discussion. 

begin this discussion by noting thai the Supreme Court has recognized that " (tJhe relief which

can be afforded" from an illegal acquisition " is not limited to the restoration of the status quo

anle. ,,568 "
There is no power 10 turn back the clock. Rather, Ihe relief musl be directed to that

which is ' necessary and appropriate in the public intcrest to eliminate the effects ofthe

567 Our Pinal Order specifies thai the monitor trstec, who will oversee the

divestiture requirements of our that Order, may be the same person as the divestiture trstee

(whom we may appoint if Respondents fail to divest the required assets in accordance with the
Order). Pinal Order 

568 Ford Motor Co. 405 U.S. at 573 n.



acquisition offensive to the statute. 

.'569

relief we havc ordered in this matter.

With this standard in mind , we explain Ihe ancillary

We have inclnded in the assets to be divested nol only those assets necessary to build the
four relevant products but also those necessary to build water tank products

, similar to those

tanks historically built by PDM' s Water Division. Respondents argue that such additional relief
is inappropriale , because it does nothing 10 restore the competilion in the relevant markets.

57o

They also argue thai there is no evidence that a purchascr needs other tank assets to compete in
the relevant markets

57 Complaint Counsel , on the olher hand , point 10 the irregular timing of

sales in the rclevant markets and the facts thai PDM' s EC and Water Divisions were inter-related

before the acquisition and were sold together as a going concern. They assert thai given these
faels , PDM' s Water Division assets are necessary (0 ensure the viability ofa newly-

crcated

entrant. S72

We think that Complaint Counsel have the stronger argument but acknowledge that it is
impossible to know whether a new entrant must have the assets similar to those ofPDM'

s Water

Division in order to compete in the relevant markets. However, there is no evidence to suggest

Ihat a smaller set of assets than those ilegally acquired by CB&I wil suffce to restore

compclition , and whal we know with certainty is thai this combination of assels has madc a
saleable package in the past. Thus, we follow thc Supreme Court s guidance in du Pont and

rcsolve this dispute in favor of including broader rather Ihan narrower relief. The Court in 

Pont stated that "il is well settled that once the Government has successfully borne the
considerable burden of establishing a violation oflaw, all doubts as 10 the remedy are to be

resolved in its favor.
"m We find Ihis rule especially compelling where - as here - Complaint

Counsel have establishcd such a strong prima facie showing, including the fact thai 
entr is

extremely difficult in each of the relevant markets. Moreover , to ensure that narrower relief is

available if it is warranted by market conditions , we have included a provision that allows the

exclusion of the water tank assets if the acquirer and monilor trstee bolh find them unnecessary

and agree to exclude them.

The Order also requires CB&I to divide its customer contracts between its newly-created
subsidiaries (New CB&I and New PDM) as successors to CB&L While this may seem a drastic
step at first blush , we find it a necessary one under the circumstances of this case. As we

569
Jd. (emphasis in original) (citations omiued).

570 RAB at 56-57.

571
!d. See supra note 560.

CCACAB at 78.

Du Pont 366 U. S. at 330.



discussed in Part lILC supra a supplier musl gain experience and a good reputation from past
jobs to compete effectively in each of the relevant markets. This task is difficult not only
because of technical requiremcnts, customer preferences , and the need to malch the long-honed

experience and reputalion of Ihe incumbent finn , CB&I, but also because the irregular timing of

the sales in Ihese markets. Wilhout a division of customer conlracts , a purchaser would have

virtally no on-going business on which to build a reputation and would have no way of
knowing when - or if - it might make a sale.

The Supreme Court has recognized Ihe importance of a customer base. In response to a
vertical merger by which Ford Motor Company acquired a spark-plug manufacturer with a 15

percenl market share , the Court upheld ancillary relief designed 10 provide the divesled entity
an assured customer while it struggles to be re-established as an effective , independent

competitor. ,,574 We find that approach equally valid where CB&I, through its illegal acquisition

of PDM, has gained monopoly or near-monopoly power in markets characterized by extremely
difficult and time-consuming entr. We thus conclude Ihat a division of contracts is necessary to
ensure thallhe purchaser wil be able to gain the requisite experience in these markets and
restore the vibranl compelition lost from the acquisition. Moreover, to the exlent that CB&I is

unable to transfer or assign customer contracts, the Order requires CB&I - the party best-situated

to deal with these issues - to "enter into such agreements , contracts , or licenses as are necessary

to realize the same effect as such assignment or transfer. 

..575

We have also required CB&I to facilitate the transfer of employees so thai New PDM and
New CB&1 each have Ihc technical expertise to complete the customer contracts assigned to
them and to bid on and complete new customer contracls. The evidence overwhelmingly
demonstrates that experience is the lynchpin to success in any of the relevanl markets, which

logically means that the transfer of employees is crucial to this divestiture s success. To

effcctuate this Iransfer and 10 ensurc the employees are fairly allocated , our Order further

requires CB&I 10: (I) providc the acquirer with infonnation aboul its employees, (2) remove

contraclual impediments Ihat could prevent employees from accepting employment wilh the
acquirer 576 (3) provide certain financial incenlives to employees who acccpt offers of

574 Ford Motor Co. 405 U. S. at 576-577.

575 Final Order 11 II.B

576 Such impedimenls can include , bul are not limiled to

, "

any non-compete or

confidentiality provisions of employment or other contracts with CB&I Ihal would affcct the
ability of the Relevant Business Employee to bc employed by the Acquirer." Final Order 11

IV. (ii). Respondents argue that this provision "encourages the exchange of confidential

busincss infonnalion belween competilors and denies CB&I confidentiality regarding issues
unrelated 10 the relevanl produCIS." RRCARB at 56. Respondents ' first argument in fact

supports the need for a monitor lrustee , who can ensure Ihat any problems related to an
infonnation exchange are resolved without violating the law. With regard to Respondents



employmcnt from the acquircr, and (4) refrain from inducing einployees hired by the aequirer to
terminale their employmenl with the acquirer.

Finally, we turn to issues concerning the provision of technical assistance and
administrative services. Complaint Counsel object to Ihe ALl' s failure to order technical
assistance and administrative services. Like the ALl , we recognize that such requirements raise
the possibility of coordination in markets with fcw major pariicipanls. As we have noted
Ihroughout this Opinion, !he relcvant products all require a great deal of technical competence
and knowledge 10 produce - some of which is proprietary infonnation known only to CB&I. We
anlieipatc , however, thallhe transfer of employees will likely provide the technical competence
and knowledge needed for Ihe acquirer to produce the relevant products without the technical
assislance of CB&I. Because technical knowlcdge typically resides with the people who
implemcnl it, we believe Ihat the acquiring finn s need for technical assislance and
administrative services may be inversely proportional to the quantity and quality of expcrienced
personnel who transfer from CB&! to the acquiring finn.

Of course , apart from directing CB&I to provide incentives and remove obstacles 10
facilitate employee transfers, we cannot control the degree to which Ihe transfers occur. We are
also unable to predict at this point in Ihe divestiture process whether a critical mass of employees
will make Ihe transfer 10 adequately provide the necessary knowledge and lechnical competence
10 the acquirer (and obviale any need for the acquiring entity to seek either assistance or services
from CB&I). 57 Given these uncerlainties , we conclude, as we did with respcct to the divesliture
of PDM' s Water Division assets, Ihat the monitor trstee must detennine whether, and if so to
whal extenl, !hese services may be necessary to restorc the competition lost through the
acquisition. We believe this issue necds to be finally resolved in the conlext of our review of a
specific divesliture package for prior approval.

Accordingly, we direct the monilor truslee to include in the final report 10 Ihe

second point, we note Ihat the purpose of the provision is to ensure that current CB&I employees
are not prevenled from working for the acquirer by a breach of contract suit (or the threat of it).
The provision is thus qualified as requiring a waiver only as to contractual provisions that
wonld affect Ihe ability" of the Iransferred employee "to be employed by the (aJcquirer. " Final

Order 11 IV. (ii). This qualifier should protect CB&!' s interest with respect to those products
not involved in the divestiturc.

57 We also note Ihal even with transfer of experienced personnel , there remains Ihe

possibility thai technical assistance may be required. As we have slated, constrcting the
relevant produClS is extremely difficul1 and draws on the knowledge and experience of a variety
of CB&I employees. Therefore , il is possible that transferred employees , while expcrienced and
able to construct Ihese products in a general sensc, may have gaps in their knowledge that would
necessitate assistance (at least in the short lerm).



Commission concerning the sale of the divcsted assets, a recommendation regarding the need for
such services and, if he or she believes there is such a need , a recommendation with respect to
the provision, manner, and duration of these services. 578 We wil1 consider this recommendation
along with the acqniring finn s need for snch assistance when we cxercise our right of prior
approval of the final divesliture packagc. Ifwe delermine that Ihe provision ofsnch services is a
necessary part of the divestiturc package , we will allow CB&I to recover its costs from any
assistance itprovidcs , which should ensure that the acqnirer seeks CB&I's help only to the extent
necessary. While we prefer a complete discnlanglement between CB&I and the acquiring firm
we rccognize thai some level of assistancc may be necessary 10 enable the acquiring finn 10
compele successfully.

Even though we did not accept Complainl Counsel's Proposed Order in its entirety, a
number of our Order s provisions raise issues similar to those that Respondents raised in
opposition to Complaint Counsel' s proposals. Specifically, Respondenls objected to the
requirements that: (I) CB&I transfer employees to the divested eutity, '79 (2) CB&I assign

customer contracts other Ihan those fonnerly held by PDM 580 (3) CB&I waive contraclual
impediments to its cmployees ' working for the acquirer '8J and (4) CB&I provide transitional

assistance '82 Respondenls argue that the evidence does not establish that any of these

requirements are oeeessary for an effective divestiture and that these requircments may, in fact
hann competition. '" However , as we have just discussed , we find that the cvidence provides
clear support for these requirements.

In sum, we find thai the additional water tank assets , allocalion of customer contracts
and transfer of employees are necessary to ensure thai the divested entity can compete
effectively in the relevant markels. Depending on Ihe delails of the divestiture package , we also
find il possible that the provision oftechnical assistance and administrative services may be
needed for Ihe divesliture to be effective. The record is replete with evidence that these markets
are very difficult to entcr and that a new entrant must have experience and a solid reputation.

518 We require the monitor trustee s assessment because we recognize that an
infonnation imbalance may exist between CB&I and the acquiring finn , which may not be in Ihe
best position to assess fully all of its needs before acquiring the divested assets. Given the
monitor trstee s neulral role in Ihe process , we anticipate that he or she will have access 10
infonnation Ihat Ihe acquiring finn may nol be able to get.

579 RRCARB at 50-52.

'"0
Id. at 52-56.

581
Id al 56.

582
Jd a157.

See generally RRCARB at 49-58.



With these provisions, bolh New rOM and New CB&I will have on-going projects upon which
to build a reputation as wcll as knowledgeable and skilled employees to do the work. Therefore
the Order should thus insert a competitive acquirer into the markel and help replicate the
compelition lost from the acquisition.

Respondents ' Other Argumenls

Respondents make three additional arguments in opposition to divestiture and ancilary
reJief. Firsl, they assert that a divesliture would hann compelilion by reducing "the number of
competilors Ihat can bid on large LNG projects. "584 Second , Respondents argue Ihal they did
not receive proper notice ofthe provisions of Complaint Counsel' s Proposed Order and Ihal
Complaint Counsel's attempt to " raise new argumenls" in Ihe fonn of their cross-appeal 10
supplement Ihe AU' s order should be "rejected on fundamental grounds of fairness."'" Third
Respondenls argue that before we consider implementing any of Complain I Counsel's Proposed
Order, we should remand this case for additional cvidence on remedy issues. We tind that
Respondents ' arguments are not supported in the record or the law.

Wilh respecllo Respondents ' tirsl argument , we nole at the outset thai prior 10 ils
acquisilion of POM, CE&I had no troublc convincing LNG customers to consider ils bids , and
Respondents presenled no cvidence to show why returning CB&! 10 ils pre-acquisition slale will
preclude it from being a viable supplier. Instead , they point to testimony from three customers in
support of their argumcnt. We tind Ihal this testimony - when read in contcxt - does not support
Respondcnls ' posilion.

Calpine and CMS both testitied that the tinancial and bonding capability ofthe two new
companies would be of concern to them. However, we view their general testimony in its
totality as stating the obvious .- Ihal LNG lank customers consider tinancial stability and bonding
capacity in selecting a lank supplier. For example, in addition to teslifying Ihal he would bc
concerned about the new companies ' ability to guarantee ajob SB6 the Calpine representative
testitied thai he "would have 10 take a fresh view of whether they would be pul on the bid Iist. "58

584 RAE al 52.

585 RRCARB at 48.

586 Tr. at 6510- 11.

587 Tr. at 6511. Respondents also cile tcstimony by a witness from CaJpine that hc
did nol believe that POM would make Calpine s bid lisl and thai CB&!' s inclusion on Ihe list
would depend on whal was left oflhe company. RAE a153. However, he also teslified that he
had no knowledge of how either company would look posi-divestiture and that he was merely
speculaling aboul the post-divestilure world. Tr. a16538.



Similarly, CMS did nol testifY "thai a break-up would crcate two companies Ihal CMS would not
want to deal wilh" as Respondents suggcst 588 but rather teslified Ihat il "would have to look al
the impact a break-up would have on eithcr company s ability to guaranlee ajob 589

We also find Respondents ' reliance on testimony from El Paso misplaced. El Paso
testified that the acquisition gave it some comfort in CB&I' s abilily to guarantee ajob (because
El Paso can now scek more assels in Ihe evenl CB&1 fails to construct the tank). However, this
testimony says nothing aboul EI Paso s comfort level wilh CB&I pre-merger or the impact of a
Commission-required divestiture on El Paso s assessment of either CB&I or a new company
going forward. It is thus nol probative of the impact a divestilurc will have in the LNG tank
markct. In fact, in its speculalion about a post-divestiture world, EI Paso did not lestifY that a
break-up might cause it not to consider buying from either CB&I or a new company, but rather
that "it would be less inclined to do any more than maybe one or Iwo jobs wilh them total.,,590
For obvious reasons , this testimony does not suggest that either New CB&I or New POM wil be
unable to compete post-divestiture.

We have also considered Respondents ' argument Ihat they did not rcccive proper notice
of Complaint Counsel' s Proposcd Order. We reject this assertion as lacking factual support.
Far from providing the "barest" skeleh, the Notice ofContemplaled Relief that accompanied the
Complaint in this matter staled that if CB&I' s acquisition of POM was found to violale either
Section 5 oflhe FTC Act or Seclion 7 of the Clayton Acl , Ihe Commission could order, among
other things

, "

(r)eestablishment by'CB&I of two distincl and separate , viable , and competing
businesses , one of which shall be divested by CB&l." Later in the same paragraph , the Notice

. elaboraled thai a divestiture could include "such other businesses as necessary to ensure each
(new business s) viability and eompeliliveness" in the relevant markets , and "all intellectual
propert, knowhow, trademarks, trade names, research and development, customer contracts
and personnel , including but not limiled to management, sales , design, engineering, estimation
fabriealion, and construction personnel. . . " We Ihus rejecl Respondents ' claim that they were
not on notice that Ihe relief in this case might includc Ihe assignmenl of contracts , the transfer of
employees , and the divestiture of waler lank assets similar to thosc acquired by CB&I from

588 RAB at 54.

589 Tr. at 6265. Furthennore , the quote from a CMS cmployee thai CMS "wouldn
have wanted anyonc smaller than CB&I " which Respondents cite as evidence of the potenlial
hann Ihal will flow from a divestiture , is taken oul of context. See RAB at 54. Rather than
discussing the potential impact of a divestiturc, this testimony discusses the ability of the new
entrants to guarantee their work. Tr. a16288- 89 (in camera). Given the context, it is
inappropriate to interpret this customer s testimony as a commentary on divestiture.

590 Tr. aI6l55-56.
100



PDM' s Water Division .'91

Furthermore , it should hardly come as a surprise thai the Iype of general language
contained in the Notice of Coni em plated Relief oflcn triggers the types of specific provisions set

forth in our Order. For example, a number of consent orders that the Commission has enlered
into over the last several years included provisions that rcquired the respondcnts to effectuale
employee transfers by both removing contraclual impediments'" and providing financial

591 We note that the technical assistance and administrative services requirements are
not specifically enumerated in the Nolice but rather are covered under thc language "and such
other arrangements as necessary or useful in restoring viable competition in the lines of
commerce alleged in the complaint." Plainly, "such other arrangements" encompass terms that
were nQt specifically enumerated but are related to the enumerated relief and geared 10 make
such relief effective. As discussed above , that is precisely Ihe nature of the addilional tenns al
issue. Moreover, Respondents have not proffered any new evidence - in their appeal or
cross-appeal response , or at oral argument - to counter Ihe evidence that suggesls such a
provision wil be necessary to ensure effective competition. In any event, as we have discussed
the requirement to provide such assistance or services may be rendered unnecessary, depending
on the contours of the final agreement negotiated by CB&I and the Acquirer and approved by the
Commission. In addition, we note that the provisions allow Respondents to recover their costs
for providing these services , so thc provisions should result in no economic hann 10 CB&I.
Thus , having weighed these factors , we conclude that the inclusion of Ihese provisions is
equitable. .

592 
See Baxter Int l Inc. and Wyeth Dkt. NO. C-4068 (Feb. 3 , 2003) (Decision and

Order), available at hltp:l/www. flc. gov/opa/2003/02/baxter wvethdo.pdf (rcquiring respondent
to "remove any impediments within Ihe control of Respondents thai may deter these employees
from accepting employment with the. . . (aJcquirer, including, but not limiled to , any non-

compete provisions of employment or other contracts with Respondents that would affect Ihe
ability or incentive of those individuals to be employed by the. . . (aJcquirer

" (

II.I1));

MSC.Software Corp. Dkt No. 9299 (Oct. 29 , 2002) (Decision and Order), available at
hlto://www. flc. gov/os/2002/1l/mscdo.odf (requiring that respondent shall "eliminale any non-
compete restrictions that would olherwise prevent employment of such employees by the
Acquirer; and shall eliminate any confidentiality restrictions that would prevcnt employees who
accept employment with the Acquirer from using or transferring 10 Ihe Acquirer any infonnalion
or Intellectual Property that is in the employee s memory or that is part oflhe Licensed Rights
(" V.C.3.

)); 

Amgen, Inc. and Immunex Corp. Dkt. No. C-4056 (Sept. 3 2002) (Decision and
Order), available at htto://www. flc.gov/os/2002/09/amgendo.odf (requiring respondents to
remove any impediments within the control of Respondenls Ihat may deter these employees

from accepting employment with the Commission-approved Acquirer, including, but not limited
, any non-compete provisions of employment or olher contracts with Respondents thai would

affect the ability or incentive of those individuals to be employed by Ihe Commission-approved
Acquirer" ('1 II.)).
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An interview with Timothy Muris

21 December 2004

Tim 'Juris recently Slcppl'd do\'I' O ;IS ch;lir of the US' s FcdcnJI Trade
Commission. GCR :Iskcd him \vhJ.l he feft his key achievements were , and jf he
had any adykc for his sucrcssors.

GCR: Will you miss the FTC) What in particular did you find
fulfilling'
Muris: Sure , I'll miSS it. What I enjoy the most is working with
smart, and nice , people on prob!em-solving. Fortunately for me
both of my new Jobs (Muris has become co-chair of the antitrust
practice at O'Melveny & Myers and a professor at George Mason
University) win bring me into contact with a lot of smart, nice
people, and I'll be working on interesting issues. 
GCR: Is the FrC a special piace - do you have any anecdotes
Muds: It is a very special place. The FTC had its 90th anniversary
celebration just after I left. Looking around the audience and
realislng that the FrC had followed a hard road to high prominence
was very satisfying. The FfC is one of the most respected
institutions in the world now. A Jot of people worked hard to make it
happen , and I regard myself as one of those people.
GCR: Do you have a greatest achievement - and , if so , is there a
greatest disappointment?
Muris: I eJon t tend to think about individual issues. I tend to look
at the big picture. I think if you look at Bob Pitofsky s tenure and
mine together you see a sensible bi- partisan agenda to protect
consumers. The FTC is now an institution that has enormous
respect, does enormous good , and is !argely above partisanship in a
town where that is rare.
GCR: I lhougtlt you would Just say: ' the do- nut-call register
Muris: I could have. I' m very proud of it. Somebody wrote - tongue
in cheek- that that' s what' s going to be on my tombstone. But I
don t tend to focus so much on the individual issues. In the big
picture , I really do think that the FrC has a well-deserved
reputation for being an excellent institution and I'm proud to have
contributed to that.
GCR: Your tours of duty at the FrC spanned three decades. What
has been the most significant change at the Commission or in
enforcement generally in that span?
Muris: Now there is a dear agenda , one that is widely shared. The
FTC got off track in the 70s. The FTC's statutes are so vague that -
theoretically - it could get involved in almost anything. The FTC hasfinally settled in both its antitrust and consumer protection missions
so that it has core activities are where everybody agrees

, "

that'
what we should db" In the 70s , that was up for grabs. In the 80s
we began shifting to today s agenda , but it was controversial
believe it or not.
GCR: Tile FrC seemed to ' respond' to you - did you feel that7
Muris: I appreciate the compliment. I think I was lucky to inherit
an agency that had perfonned so we!! under Bob Pitofsky and that
had so many talented and experienced people. 1 had commissioners
who were very supportive. It obviously helped that 1 had a

, "
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oacKgrounu WIIn me !! Lana nao an agenoa. It wasnT liKe 1 was a
newcomer. It was a fortunate convergence of forces , if it was
anything.
GCR: So you aren t going to claim any personal credit at a!1?
Muris: It IS irnportaqt to be a strong leader and I think I was a
strong leader. If I had not been at the agency, it might not have
performed as well , but it was a team effort , no doubt about it.
GCR: Is there an art to leading an organisation such as the FTC?
Muris: In an agency, unless it has a clear statutory mandate , there
has to be a shared sense of the basic functions of the agency - a
core of activities that takes up 70 to 80 per cent of your time. I did
ernphasise some different things than Bob and in some ways our
tenures aren t totally comparable on the antitrust side because he
had the merger wave and I didn t. But I think it is a necessary but
not sufficient condition for success that there is an agenda that
makes sense to all sides - to people in the agency, on the Hill , and
in the world at large. And the FTC's basIc agenda IS pretty simple.
On the antitrust side , go after horizontal restraints , including
horizontal mergers, On the consumer protection side , go after
fraud , basic deception , deceptive advertising, plus protecting
consumers ' privacy, which is fairly new. (For example , we took a
settlement from Microsoft under this heading.
GCR: Did you think of yourseif then as a manager or a ' leader
Muris: As both , frankly. This was the sixth government job I'd had.
If you are going to set an agenda , it is important to be an effective
manager and I worked hard at the management part of the job.
GCR: What's your management ' philosophy"
Muris: Fit the tasks that you give people to their skills. It seems
obvious , but it took me a while to learn that. I've seen people be
spectacular at some tasks and bad at others. When I put together a
team I do so with that in mind. It is also very important - again as
a manager - to have your agenda. You also SllOUJd respect the
people who work for ybu and with you. I really value people
opinions. I know that leaders and managers are expected to be
decisive , but I particularly value the experience of having people
disagree with me. There are too many people who don t tel! you
what they really think. It helps being from an academic background
- in the academic world , disagreement IS not regarded as a bad
thing.
GCR: If you could grant Deborah Majoras (his successor) one wish
what would it be?
Muris: For the commissioners to be as supportive of her as they
were of me. Orson Swindle and Thomas Leary were tremendous:
extremely helpful , willing to discuss and debate ideas. They are
Republicans - but all of the commissioners , with limited exceptions
on a few issues , were extremely helpful and very supportive.
Debbie is very, very talented and I think that she will do a superb
Job
GCR: A modernisation commission is about to enter full activity in
the US - if it fixes just one thing about US antitrust enforcement
what should that be?
Muds: The problems in our system are more procedural than
substantive. The class action system has gotten out of control and
needs reform. In antitrust , you also have the problem of potential
multiple recoveries. So procedural issues present the most pressing
problems.
GCR: They sound like the hardest thing to fix - as in the most
vested interests.
Muris: They probably will be hard to fix. If you look at tort reform
the Democrats in our Senate have been able to bottle up tort
reform. . . the antitrust reforms are a littl more specific, however.
GCR: You didn t seem to travel as much as some of your colleagues
or counterparts at the DoJ. Was that deliberate or ;ust the
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confluence of events?
Muris: I thought I travelled a lot. I was at the first ICN meeting; I
enjoyed Naples. I was on my way to the second one when we had a
crisis. . . perhaps I had the advantage of having Bill Kovacic who is
extremely weJj-known internationally and loves to get on
aeroplanes. But I did trave1. It is an important part of the job.
GCR: Do consumer protection and competition policies naturally
dovetail - how? r see paralle!s , yes , but do the tVI/ actually
converge and meet"
Muris: They don t dovetail for everybody, because there are some
people In the consumer protection world who are anti- markets. But
at the FTC we regarded them as opposite sides of the same coin.
The goal is to protect consumers and the best way to do that is to
have a market orientation. You also need rules that say you can
get together Wit!l your competitors and not compete , you can
defraud consumers , you can t steal money from consumers.
GCR: I see that at the basic leve! they are compatible. It is more
that trle skill sets required at the practical leve! seem unrelated?
Muris: As done in some countries ! they are not compatible. In the

, as done at the FTC , they have the same market orientation. We
ask; "What makes a market work best?" At'the FTC , the consumer
protection people for 25 years have been very supportive of
advertising! whereas in other countries they ve been suspicious of
advertising. The FTC has come to realise that truthful advertising
benefits consumers. In a world where it is hard to find information
truthful advertising can be very beneficial.
GCR: What do you think about exchanges between agencies? Do
you think it is good for officials from one regime to spend time
working within another , or visiting as an observer?
Muris: Sure. The second biggest cl1ange that has happened to FTC
enforcement of antitrust in the last 30 years is the
internationalisation of the work. In 1984 , before I left the Bureau of
Competition (in 1985), I did three foreign trips. We were just
beginning to hold annual consultations with the Europeans. But it
was not a partJCularly important part of the job. Now, it is crucial.
Anything that we can do to increase relationships at a practical level
in cases that we share is of value. The consumer protection area
needs to catch up to antitrust in this regard. Cross border fraud
should provide the impetus.

GCR: Don't certain US statutes rather thwart efforts to exchange
staff
Muris: There are $orne difficulties. In the cross-border fraud area
there is a proposed statute that has now passed the Senate and
passed two committees of the House that would provide , for
example! better sharing of information with people outside the US
because right now there are some obstacles. On a - broad basis - not
just the antitrust !evel - rnore cooperation is necessary.
GCR: I was angling this question at the personal leveL I know
officials who would jump at the opportunity to do a secondment to
tile US.

Muris: That is good. But even working on cases together - when
two agencies go after the sallie defendant - we re hampered from
doing that right now by some of our legislation.
GCR: By showing how it is possible to challenge a consummated
merger doyou worry you may have opened up a new business line
for the ' naughty ' US plaintiff' s bar? As I understand it al! one has to
do now is find a merger where there is some evidence of price
rises, and YOLJ can file a lawsuit 

...

Muris: I personally think that the FTC has to face a very high

hurdle to bring a consummated merger cas( . If the merged entity
has been operating for a while , it's not enough to assert that the
transaction was anti-competitive - you have to prove it. In essence
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II ule eVluellce -eXI':L:: , yuu ueLler Ifdve IUUKeu dllL. 11IdlIIUIUIt::!::
very high.

GCR: So people won t be able to develop evidence to a high enough
standard regularly enough or cheaply enough t.o be a nUisance , you
think.
Muris: It' s very hard, and appropriately so , to bring a private case
against a consummated merger. J don t believe that we are opening
up a new area.
GCR: Thank you.

CCJ:Jyrigtlt lSR 't) 2004
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Not Reported in F .Supp.2d
2000 WL 1780288 (E. Cal.), 2001- 1 Trade Cases P 73 135
(Cite as: 2000 WL 1780288 (E. Cal.

United Stales Districl Court, E.D. California.

WESTERN DUPLICATING, INC. , Plaintiff

RlSO KAGAKU CORPORATION el aI.
DefendanL

No. Civ. S98-208 FCD GGH.

Nov. 21 , 2000.

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

IJAMRELL , J.

* 1 This antitrust action is before the court on
defendant Risa, loco's ("Riso ) motion to dismiss
or alternatively, for summary judgment, (FNII and
plainliff Weslern Duplicating, Inc.'s (" Western
cross-motion for parial summary judgment.

FN 1. Defendant RPSI Enlerprises dba
Riso Products of Sacramento ("RPSI"
joins in Riso s motion.

TIMING OF RISO' S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

As a preliminary matter, Western contends that
Risa s motion for summary judgment is premature
since Risa has "stonewalled" discovery. According
to Western, (I) Risa supports its motion for
summary judgment with documents Western
requesled, and Riso refused to produce, and (2) on
Ihe date Western filed its opposition, Riso had
produced very few documents. As a result, Western
contends that its ability to respond to Risa s motion
is greatly impaired.

Generally. summary judgment is not appropriate
when the nonmoving part has not had an adequate
opportunity to conduct any discovery. "Rule 56(1)
motions should be granted 'almost as a matter of
course' unless 'the nonmoving part has not
diligently pursued discovery of evidence.

" , 

Wichita
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Falts Offce Assocs. v. Banc One Corp. 978 F.
915 , 919 n. 4 (51h Cir.1992) (quoting Internationat
Shortstop, Inc. v. Ralty , Inc. 939 F.2d 1257, 1267
(5th Cir. 1991)). "Summary judgment is especialIy
inappropriate where the material sought is also the
subject of outstanding discovery requests. Visa
Int' l Servo Ass v. Bantuard Hotders of Am., 784
2d 1472 , 1475 (9th Cir.1986).

The court has reviewed the file and notes that
Western has been dilgent in its pursuit of
discovery. Only limited discovery was permitted
prior 10 November 2, 1999. Riso fied the inslant
motion just two months later on January 14 , 2000.
Since that time, Western and Riso have continued to
do battle over the production of documents. In

October 2000, however, Riso produced 85 boxes of
documents in response to Western s numerous
requests- According to the magistrate judge
October 31 , 2000 order on Western s motion
regarding production of records and other topics
Iha! produclion was just Ihe beginning. (FN2j

FN2. The court does not accept Western

accusation that Risa "stonewalled"
discovery- According to the magistrate
judge s order, Western propounded some
400 separate requests for production.
Order, fied Ocl. 31 , 2000 , a14.

Given the present state of discovery, and the need
to proceed with caution in summarily adjudicating a
complex antitrst action such as this, the court finds
Riso s motion for summary judgment premature
and deni the same without prejudice. The court
likewise denies Western motion for partial
summary judgment without prejudice. (FN3) The
parties' may re- file their respective motions after the
close of discovery-

FN3. The parties ' respective objections to
evidence are also denied without prejudice.

BACKGROUND
The facts set forth herein are drawn from Western
Second Amended Complaint ("SAC"). Riso

iD 2005 ThomsonlWesl. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Gov!. Works.
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Kagaku Corporation ("RKC") is one of three
manufactures of digital duplicators in the world.
SAC IS. (FN4I its digital duplicalors are known
as "Risographs." RKC also manufacturers parts and
supplies. including ink and masters, for use in
Risographs, and markets these products in the
United States through its wholly-owned subsidiary
Risa. ld 1. Risa, in turn, markets the machines
parts, and supplies to end-users primarily through a
network of 240 authorized Risa dealers, including
defendant RPSI. ld , 8. Riso also sells a

relatively small amount of product directly to
end-users through 18 branch offices. In addition to
marketing Risa products Risa dealers also provide
service, warranty and repair services to Risograph
owners. Risa and its dealers enjoy a 65-75% share
of the digiial duplicator market in the United States
and a 90% share of the aftermarket for Risograph
supplies. Id , 30 , 122.

FN4. RKC was dismissed as a defendant
in this action for lack of personal
jurisdiction on July 23 1999.

*2 Western sells ink and masters for use in digital
duplicalors including Risographs. ld. II.
Western sells ink and masters directly to owners of
digital duplicators, as well as indirecily Ihrough

distributors and dealers throughout the United
States. Id. Western began competing with Risa and

its dealers for sales of inks and masters sometime
after Januar 30 , 1994. ld.

According to Western, Risa and its dealers
unlawfully conspired to ex-clude it trom the

aftennarket for ink and masters. td , 14. As

detailed below , Western contends that Risa uses its
market power in the digiial duplicator market to
prohibit its dealers from sellng non-Risa supplies-
ld. 40. Western further contends that Riso and its
dealers leverage their market power in the
maintenance, service and repair aftermarket to
criminate competition in the supplies aftermarket. ld.

, 30.

Following the enlry of high quality competitive

inks and masters in late 1993 and 1994, Riso

amended its dealer agreement in Apri1 1994 to
prohibit its dealers from offering competitive
(non-Riso) inks and masters for use in Risographs
thereby conditioning its dealers' ability to purchase

Page 3 of II

Page 2

Risographs upon those dealers not offering
competitive supplies. td. 34. The amended dealer
agreement ("dealer agreement ) likewise prohibits

terminated dealers from selling non-Riso products
thereby conditioning terminated dealers' ability to
purchase spare parts necessary for service upon

tenninated dealers not offering competitive
supplies. The dealer agreement further prohibits
Riso dealers from selling Riso products to anyone

but end-users, and provides that the warranty given
to dealers does not cover the cost of repairs or
adjustments caused by parts, supplies, repairs or
maintenance services not authorized by Riso. Id.
Western contends that these restrictions threatened
Riso dearers' revenue streams because competitors
could offer ink and masters at prices significantly
below Risa prices. According to Western, these
restrictions provided Riso dealers with an incentive
to restrain trade and restrict competition in the sale
of ink and masters.

Western argues that once Riso provided its dealers
with the incentive, beginning in October 1994 and
lasting to the present, Riso and its dealers combined
and conspired to eliminate competition from
supply pirates " such as Western. ld. , 52.

Specifically, Western alleges that Riso dealers
agreed to use "service threats " to coerce customers
to use Riso ink and masters and to spread fear
uncertainty and doubt (known as "FUD marketing
in the minds of consumers in order to discourage
them from purchasing competitive ink and masters.
td 53. Among other things, Western contends
that Riso produced "warnings" concerning the use
of non-Risa supplies and distributed them to its
dealers to pass-on to end-users. Id 86-89. These
warnings state that use of non-Riso supplies may,
among other things, harm the Risograph, and

damage caused by the use of non-Riso supplies is
not covered under the warranty. Id. Western further
alleges Ihat some Riso dealers, including RPSI, tell
Risograph owners that use of non-Riso supplies will
void their warranlies. Id 1! 72-74.

*3 Western contends that these effort have been

and continue to be, successful because Riso and its
dealers have monopofy power over the service
maintenance and repair of Risographs. Id. 55.
According to Western , this monopoly power exists
because Riso only sells spare part to its dealers and
terminated dealers and prohibits them from sellng

IQ 2005 ThomsonlWest. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Gov!. Works.
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the parts to anyone but an enrl-users. Thus , because
of these restrictions. there are no independent
service organizations for Risographs, and because
there are no service options for most customers
service threats" and FUD marketing succeed in

eliminating competition for sales of ink and masters
for use in Risographs. Id. 11 55.

As a result of this conduct, Western alleges that it
has been excluded from selling competitive ink and
masters for Risographs.

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

Based on the above policies and practices , Western
alleges the following antitrust violations against
Riso and RPSI: (\) monopolization, attempting
monopolization, and conspiracy to monopolize the
aftermarket for sales of ink and masters in violation
'O' 2 of the Sherman Act; (2) illegal tying of

- Risographs to dealer s agreement not to sel1
competitive ink and masters in violation of g 1 and
3 of the Shennan Act; (3) illegal tying of spare parts
and service manuals to tenninated dealer
agreement not to sell. competitive ink and masters in
violation of I and 3; and (4) illegal group
boycott in violation of 

In addition to violating antitrust laws, Western
contends that Riso and RPSI made misleading and
false representations concerning non-Riso products
in violation of the Lanham Act, the California
Carright Act, Ca!. Bus. & Prof. Code 16600
and the California Unfair Business Practices Act
Ca!. Bus. & Prof.Code 17200, and inlentionally
interfered with Western s contractual relations and

prospective economic advantage. Finally, Western

contends that Riso violated Massachusett
Protection Acl, Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 93A.

STANDARD

complaint will not be dismissed under
Fed. Civ.P. 12(b)(6) "unless il appears beyond
doubt that plaintiff can prove no set of facts in
support of his (or herI claim that would entille him
(or her) to relief." Yamaguchi v. Department of the
Air Force 109 F.3d 1475, 1480 (9th Cir. 1997)
(quoting Lewis v. Tet. Emptoyees Credit Union, 87
F.3d 1537, 1545 (91h Cir. I 996)). "All allegations of
material fact are taken as true and construed in the

Page 4 of II
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light most favorable to the nonmoving party.
Cahitl v Liberty Mu/. Ins. Co. 80 F.3d 336, 337-
(9th Cir. 1996).

ANALYSIS
1- Market Power In Western s Proposed Product
Markets

In order to prevail on its conspiracy,
monopolization, attempted monopolization claims
and tying claims, Western must show, among other
things, that Riso possesses market power in the
relevant product markets. Rebel Oil Co., Inc. v.
Attantic Richfetd Co. 51 F.3d 1421 , 1444 (91h
Cir. 995) (market power required for conspiracy 
restrain trade); Eastman Kodak Co. v. Image
Technical Servs., tnc. 504 U.S. 451 , 481 (1992)
(hereinafter Kodak I" ) (quoling United States v.
Grinnetl Corp. 384 U.S. 563 , 570-71 (1966)
(market power required for monopolization); Image
Technical Servs. , Inc. v. Eastman Kodak Co. , 125
F.3d 1195 1202 (9th Cir. 1997) (hereinafter
Kodak II" (markel power required for attempted

monopolization); Datagate Inv- v
Hewlett-Packard Co. 60 F.3d 1421 , 1423-24 (91h
Cir.1995) (market power in tying product required
for tying claim (FN5J).

FN5. "A tying arrangement is a device
used by a competitor with market power in
one market (for the 'lying' producl) to
extend its market power into an entirely
distinct market (for the ' tied' product). Id.
a11423.

*4 Monopoly power, commonly referred to as
market power, is "the power to control prices or
exclude competition. Grinnetl Corp. 384 U.S. at
571 (quoting United States v. E.I du Pont de
Nemours Co. 351 U.S. 377, 391 (1956)). A
plaintiff may demonstrate market power either
directly or circumstantially. Direct evidence is
evidence of restricted output and supracompetitive

prices. Rebet Oil 51 F.3d at 1434. "
demonstrate monopoly power by circumstantial
evidence

, '

a plaintiff must: (I) define the relevant

markel, (2) show that the defendant owns a
dominanl share of that market, and (3) show that
there are significant barriers to entr and show that
existing competitors lack the capacity to increase

their output in the short run.

" , 

Kodak ft 125 F.3d al
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1202 (quoling Rebet Oit 51 F.3d at (434).

Western claims that the relevant geographic market
is the United States. and the relevant product
markets are: (1) the market for high speed digital
duplicators ("original equipment markel"); (2) the
market for warranty and maintenance service for
Risographs ("warranty and service aftennarket"
and (3) Ihe market for ink and masters ("supplies
aftermarket"). SAC 14. Riso assumes, for
purposes of its motion to dismiss only. that
Western definitions of the relevant product

markets and Risa s share of the same , are correct.

A. Market Power In The Digital Duplicalor Markel

Risa contends that dismissal is proper because
Western admits in its SAC that at least nine
competitors have entered the "digital duplicator

market." While Western does allege that
- competitors entered the digital duplicator market

after Risa, it also alleges that, despite the increasing
demand, the number of competitors is decreasing,
and there have been no new manufacturers of digital
duplicators since /990. Id. 25. In other words, no
competitor has entered the market in the past

I decade. Western s allegations do not preclude a
finding of market power in the digital duplicator
market as a matter of law.

Riso further contends that dismissal is proper
because Western alleges that competitors have
expanded. Riso bases its contention on Western

allegations that (I) Ricoh and Duplo entered the
markel after Riso , and (2) "(aIt present, only Ricoh
and its dealer networks exist as a substantial
competitor to RISO and its dealers in the original
equipment market. Id. 26. According 10 Riso

the only inference to be drawn from these
allegations is that Ricoh and Duplo have increased
their market share by expanding their output and
sales.

As set forth above, Western alleges that Ricoh and
Duplo entered the markel prior to 1990. Assuming,
as Riso apparently does, that their respective market
shares were zero upon entr, their output has
expanded. However, the expansion of output at

some unknown point during the past decade does
not defeat Western s current claim of market power.
Indeed , expansion may have contracted over the

Page 5 of II
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past several years. Accordingly, Western
allegations do not preclude a finding of market
power in the digital duplicator market as a matter of
law.

S. Markel Power In The Aflermarket For Supplies

5 Riso contends that dismissal is proper because
Western admits in its SAC that (I) competitors have
entered the supplies aftennarket, and (2) existing

competitors do not lack capacity to expand. The

latest date on which a competitor is alleged to have
entered Ihe supplies aftermarket is "early 1994. Id.

32-33. Competitors entering the market before
the alleged predatory conduct is said to have begun
does not establish the absence of entry barriers. See
Rebet Oil 51 F.3d a11434.

Moreover, Riso s motion is directed solely at
Western s circumstantial proof of market power in
the aftennarket for supplies. However, Western has
alleged direct proof of market power in this market.
See id Western alleges that Riso restricts output via
its dealer agreement and that it charges
supracompetitive prices for its ink and masters.

SAC , Ill. Thus, Western has adequately

alleged market power in the supplies aftennarket.
(FN6J

FN6. Although it is not altogether clear
Riso also appears to contend that
Western s claim that Riso monopolizes or

attempts to monopolize the aftennarket for
warranty and maintenance service is
defeated by Western allegations
concerning entry barriers in the supplies

aftennarket. As set forth above, Western

allegations do not defeat its claim that Riso
has market power in the supplies
aftermarket.

2. Contract

Restrain Trade
Combination Conspiracy

Section 1 of the Sherman Act reads in relevant
part:

Every contract, combination in the fonn of trust
or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade

or commerce among the several States, or with
foreign nations , is hereby declared to be illegal.
Every person who shall make any contract or
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engage in any combination or conspiracy hereby

declared to be illegal shall be deemed guilty of a
felony.--.

15 U. c. 9 1. To eSlablish a claim under Seclion I

, Western must: (1) demonstrate the existence of a
conspiracy; (2) that the conspiracy unreasonably

restrained trade under either a per se rule of
illegality or under a rule of reason analysis; and (3)
that the restraint on trade affected interstate
commerce. See Bhan v. NME Hasps. , Inc. 929 F.
1404 1410 (9th CiLI991).

The conspiracy element of Section I limits the
application of the Shennan Act to concerted

conduct by more than one person or single entity.
Oftz v. St. Peter s Cmty. Hasp. 861 F.2d 1440
1449 (9th Cir. 1988). To survive a motion to
dismiss, a plaintiff must "allege the essential
element of conspiracy " between two or more
parties. See Smilecare Dental Group v. Delta

. Dentat Plan of Cat. , Inc. 88 F.3d 780, 786 (9th

Cir. 1996). Section I does not proscribe purely
unilateral activity by a single entity. United States 

Cotgate 250 U.S. 300, 307 (1919).

Riso moves to dismiss Western s claims brought

pursuant to Section 1 on the ground that Western

cannot rely on the restrictions contained in the Riso
dealer agreement to support its conspiracy
allegations because the dealer agreement was
unilaterally amended by Riso to contain those
claims.

(A) contract between a buyer and a seller satisfies
the concerted action element of section 1 of the

Shennan Act where the seller coerces a buyer
acquiescence in a tying arrangement imposed by the
seller. Systemcare, Inc. v. Wang Laboratories
Corp. 117 F.3d 1137, 1142 (10th CiL1997). As the
court reasoned in Systemcare (t)he essence of
section I's contract, combination, or conspiracy
requirement in the tying context is the agreement

however reluctant, of a buyer to purchase from a
seller a tied product or service along with a tying
product or service. To hold otherwise would be to
read the words 'contract' and 'combination ' out of
section 1." td at 1142-43. (FN7I As Ihe Supreme

Court noled in Perma Life Muffers, Inc. 
International Parts Corp.

FN7. Tying arrangements also include
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agreements in which the seller agrees to
sell one product only on the condition that
the buyer agrees not to purchase that
product from any other supplier. Image
Technical Servs. v. Eastman Kodak Co.
903 F.2d 612 , 615 (91h Cir. 1990).

*6 A plaintiff can clearly charge a combination
between Midas and himself as of the day he
unwillingly complied with the restrictive
franchise agreements, or between Midas and
other fTanchise dealers, whose acquiescence in
Midas' finnly enforced restraints was induced by
the communicated danger of term ination.

392 U.S. 134, 142 (1968) (citations and quotation
marks omitted), overruled on other grounds
Copperweld Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp., 467

S. 752 (1984); see atso Witt v. Comprehensive

Accounting Corp. 776 F.2d 665, 669-70 (7th
Cir. 1985).

Western alleges, among other things, that Riso
violated Section I of the Shennan Act by ilegally
tying (1) the sale of Risographs to its dealer
agreement not to sell competitive ink and masters

and (2) the sale of spare parts and service manuals
to its terminated dealer s agreement not to sell
competitive ink and masters. SUF , 45.

According to Western , Riso coerces its dealers to
acquiesce in the agreement under threat of losing
their dealerships and its tenninated dealers under
threat of losing their access to spare parts , and thus
the substantial revenues they derive from servicing
their installed equipmenl base. Id , 45, 51.

Western allegations are sufficient to allege a

consp iracy under Section 1.

Moreover, Western does not limit its conspiracy
allegations to the restrictions contained in the dealer
agreement. Western also alleges that Riso and its
dealers conspired at the October 1994 Dealer
Advisory Council Meeting to eliminate competition
from "supply pirates" such as Western. Pursuant to
that conspiracy, Riso dealers allegedly agreed 10 use
service threats to coerce customers to use Riso inks
and masters and to spread fear, uncertinty and
doubt in the minds of consumers to prevent them

from purchasing non- Riso inks and masters. ld. 

31-36. Western allegations concerning the

agreements entered into at the Dealer Advisory

Council Meeting are suffcient to allege the
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existence of a conspiracy to restrain trade.
Accordingly, Risa s motion to dismiss Western

Section 1 claim is denied.

3. Restrictions In The Dealer Agreement

A- Exclusive Dealing Arrangements

Risa alternatively moves to dismiss Counts I and 3
on the ground that the challenged restraints are not
anticompetitive. According to Risa, the challenged
restraints are essentially exclusive dealer
arrangements. While it is true that exclusive
distribution agreements, standing alone, do not
violate the antitrust laws see A. H. Cox Co. 

Star Machinery Co. 653 F.2d 1302, 1306-07 (91h
Cir. 1981), Weslern contends that the challenged
provisions are not merely exclusive dealing
agreements, bul illegal ties. (FN8I Weslern also
e.ntends that the restrictions are part of a scheme to

- restrain trade in the aftermarket for supplies, and

thus constitute illegal exclusive dealing
arrangements.

FN8. Tying and exclusive dealing are two
distinct claims. See Ron Tonkin Gran
Turi.vmo, Inc. v. Fiat Distribs. , Inc., 637
2d 1376, 1388 (9th Cir.1981).

An exclusive dealing contract involves a
commitment by a buyer to deal only with a
particular seller, and is unlawful only if it violates
the rule of reason. Morgan, Strand, Wheeler &
Biggs v. Radiotogy, Ltd 924 F.2d 1484, 1488-
(9th Cir. 1991). "Only those arrangements whose
probable' effect is to ' foreclose competition in a
substantial share of the line of commerce affected'
violate Section 3. Omega Envtl., Inc. v. Gilbarco
Inc. 127 F .3d 1157, 1162 (9th Cir.1997) (quoting
Tampa Etec. Co. v. Nashvile Coat Co. 365 U.
320, 327 (1961)). In assessing market foreclosure
the court must consider whether competitors can

reach the ultimate consumers of the product by

employing existing or potential alternative channels
of distribution. Id ' 1163. If so , the arrangements

may not actually foreclose competition. Moreover
exclusive dealing arrangements imposed on dealers
rather than end users "are generally less cause for
anticompelitive concern. td at 1162-63. Relying

on Omega Riso argues that dismissal of Counts I
and 3 is proper because alternative channels of
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distribution exist and the challenged
apply only to distributors, not end-users.

restrictions

7 Riso s argument fails to consider the additional
alleged restraints not present in Omega and their
impact on Western s ability to sell to ultimate
consumers. Even assuming Western can reach
ultimate consumers (Risograph owners), Western

alleges that the vast majority refuse to purchase its
supplies for fear of damaging their Risographs or
invalidating their warranties. Western contends that
their refusal is the result of Riso s and its dealers
conspiracy to restrain trade in the supplies
aftennarket through the use of service threats and
FUD marketing. Riso s argument also fails to
consider Western s allegalion that " (b)ecause RlSO
dealers control the servicing of Risographs , sellng
through Riso dealers is a competitive necessity.

These factors were present in in Omega. (FN9)
Accordingly, Risa's motion to dismiss Counts 1 and
3 is denied.

FN9. Weslern s allegation that it
undisclosed amount of ink and
does not defeat its claims.

sells an

masters

B. Non-Price Vertical Restraints

Riso contends that the types of restraints contained
in its dealer agreement are routinely upheld because
they have no negative impact on competition. Riso
asks the court to review the challenged restrictions
in a vacuum , and to ignore the remaining allegations
contained in the Western second amended
complaint. As set forth above, Western contends

that the challenged restrictions motivate Riso
dealers and terminated dealers to engage in
additional conduct aimed at eliminating competition
in the supplies aftennarket, including the use of

service threats and FUD marketing. According to
Western, it is this entire scheme that damages
competition. Accordingly, Riso s motion to dismiss

Western s claims on the ground that Western cannot

eSlablish that it has been harmed by any of Riso
dealer restraints is denied.

c. Warranties

To the extent that Western contends that Riso
unlawfully ties its warranty to the use of Riso parts
supplies and Rise-authorized service , Riso moves to
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dismiss on the ground that there is no tic.

Tying arrangements exist where the buyer 
coerced into buying the tied product, or at least

agrees that he will not purchase that product from

any other supplier. Northern Pacifc Ry- Co. 

United States 356 U. S. 1 6 (1958).
(T)he essential characteristic of an invalid tying
arrangement lies in the seller s exploitation of its
control over the tying product to force the buyer

into the purchase of a tied product that the buyer
either did not want at all, or might have preferred
to purchase elsewhere on different terms. When
such " forcing" is present, competition on the
merits in the market for the tied item is restrained
and the Shennan Act is violated.

Jefferson Parish Hosp. Dist No. 2 v. Hyde, 466
S. 2 12 (1984).

Western alleges, among other things, that the
- maintenance agreements used by Riso s branch

offices provide that customer s will incur additional
charges for "service made necessary by the use of
materials other than those approved by Risa, Inc-

for use in the Equipment." SAC 82. Western also
alleges that employees of Risa s branch offices have
falsely represented that use of (WeslernI supplies

caused damage to Risographs and necessitated
repairs and threatened to bill customers for any

repairs if they continued to use (Western) supplies.
Id. 83. According to Western such
representations cause the Risa maintenance
agreements to operate as de facto tying
arangements. Id A reasonable jury could conclude
that the maintenance agreement coupled with the

alleged disparagement and threats " forced"
customers to purchase only Riso supplies.
Accordingly. Riso s motion to dismiss plaintiffs
tying claims insofar as they involve Riso s warranty
is denied.

3. Lanham Act

*8 Western claims that Risa violated the Lanhan
Act by making "false or misleading representations
of the nature, characteristics, or qualities of
plaintiffs' (sic) services and products. Id 137.
Western idenlifies three allegedly false or
misleading statements in its second amended
complaint. First. Western contends that Riso
distributes a "WARNING" to ils dealers for
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distribution to Risograph owners which states that
use of generic supplies may (I) damage the "Riso
Drum," (2) conlaminate the "Ink Drum Unit" or
adjacent areas which house electronic circuitry. (3)
cause premature failure of the "Thennal Head" and
related components. (4) cause premature failure of
the " Inking System " (5) create a toxic environment
(6) resuli in fire, (7) result in termination of the 7
year/IO millon copy warranty. (8) increase service
contract pricing. (9) result in termination of any full
coverage maintenance agreement, (10) result in
High User Hourly Service Rates " and (I I) result

in a "Complete Ink Drum Cleanoul Charge." Id. 

87- Second , Western contends that Riso distributes
warning stickers to its dealers for placement inside
Risographs that warn that use of non-Riso ink may
result fire. Id. 88. Finally, Western alleges that
Riso recently di!:tributed a warning sticker which
reads:

WARNING
Be sure your masters and ink cartidges carr the

original RISO logo. Use of non-RISO
manufactured inks or masters. may result in lower
print quality. higher cost per copy, significant
increase in set off and may cause serious damage
10 the ink cylinder and the Risograph.
Use of non-RISO manufactured inks or masters
may cause repair or service problems not covered
by your warranty or service agreement. Please
consult your authodzcd RISO representative for
further information.

Id. 89. Western alleges that the above claims

are false and/or misleading, id. n 86- , 137 and
that it has lost sales as a result id. n 90, 138.

In order to state a claim under 43(a) of the
Lanham Act, 15 U.S . c. II25(a), a plaintiff must
allege: "( I) a false slatement of fact by the
defendant in a commercial advertisement about its
own or another s producl; (2) the statement actually
deceived or has the tendency to deceive a
subslantial segment of its audience; (3) the
deception is material , in that it is likely to influence
the purchasing decision; (4) the defendanl caused its
false statement to enter interstate commerce; and (5)
the plaintiff has been or is likely to be injured as a
result of the false statement, either by direct
diversion of sales from itself to defendant or by a
lessening of the goodwil associated with its
products- Southland Sod Farms v. Sover Seed Co.
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108 F.3d 1134, 1139 (9th Cir. 1997).

Risa moves to dismiss Western s Lanham Act claim
on the grounds that the statements relied on by
Western are not specific enough and are true. Risa
contends that the alleged misrepresentations lack
specificily because (I) Ihey do not claim that use of
non-Risa products will always lead to poor results
or cause damage, and (2) do not refer to any
supplier, including Western, by name. Rather
according to Risa, they merely "state that certain

unnamed non-Risa supplies may present diffculties
for the Risograph user and/or damage the machine.

*9 The Lanham Act does not reach claims of
general superiority. See Cook, Perkiss and Liehe
Inc. v. Northern Cal. Collection Servo Inc., 911
F .2d 242, 246 (9th Cir. 1990). Where an
advertisement quantifies the superiority, however, a
claim may lie. Id. The issue in Cook was whether an

- advertisement which implied that a collection
agency offers the same collection services as
lawyers at lower or more competitive prices was
mere puffery, and thus, not actionable under the
Lanham Act. Id. at 245. Although the court held

that the advertisement was "merely general in
nature " and therefore nonactionable puffery, the
court noted that "misdescriptions of specific or
absolute characteristics of a product are actjonable.
Id. (quoting Stifet Co. Westwood Lighting Group,
658 F.Supp. 1103 IllS (D. 1987)).
(A)dvertising statements placed in an ad knowing

or inlending that they are of the lype that will affect
the consumer s judgment, are not puffery, but rather
constitute actionable representations within the
meaning of the Lanham Act." Haul Int'f, Inc. 
Jartran 522 F.Supp. 1238, 1253 (D.Ariz. 1981),
afJd 681 F.2d 1159(1982).

The alleged misrepresentations at issue here far
exceed general statements of superiority. To the
contrary, the various warnings allegedly produced

by Riso warn of specific consequences which may
result from using non-Riso products , including fire
severe equipment damage, exposure to toxic
substances, and termination of the 7 year/l0 millon
copy warranly.

The court rejects Riso s assertion that its use of the
term "may" alone shields it from liability as a matter
of law. In Gillette Co. v. Nore/co Consumer Prods.
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Co. 946 F.Supp. 115 , 137 (D.Mass. 1996), relied on
by Riso, the court held that the defendant'
representation that any product that provided a
shave closer than its own "Could be Too Close For
Comfort " was not actionable because it was not
objectively capable of proof or disproof. !d. at 137.

The court observed that the plaintiffs failure to
offer any standards by which to measure the truth of
the statement was understandable

, "

because the
conditional 'could' is denotative of only 
possibility; and things that are possible can occur
bul Ihey may not." Id. Riso argues that, like the
plaintiff in Gilette Western complains of
statements that suggest a possibHity. Riso is correct
none of the warnings state that use of non-Riso
products wil cause an untoward result. However
unlike the vague possibilily suggested in Gilette
that a shave could be "too close " Riso warns of no
less than 11 spec"fic occurrences of damages which
may result from use of non-Riso products, including
fire, severe equipment damage, exposure to toxic
substances, and tennination of the 7 year/l0 millon
copy warranty. This is not the type of vague puffery
at issue in Gilletle and the; other cases relied on by
Risa.

Likewise, a plaintiff need not be specifically named
in the allegedly disparaging statement where the

group named is small enough that the statement can
reasonably be understood to apply to each class
member or the circumstances of the publication
reasonably suggest that a particular member of the
group named was targeted. See Auvil v. CBS "
Minutes 800 F.Supp. 928, 936 (E. Wash. 1992);
Alvord-Potk, Inc. v. F. Schumacher Co. 37 F.
996 , 1015 (3d Cir.993). Western alleges Ihat Riso
dealers have made disparaging remarks to
customers knowing that the customers use Western
supplies. SAC 153. Under Ihese circumstances

the statements could reasonably be understood to

apply to Western products. Although these
particular statements were allegedly made by Riso
dealers, Western alleges that Riso conspired with its
dealers to restrain competition in the supplies
aftennarket and discussed with its dealers the use of
threats and FUD marketing, including Ihe use of the
subject warnings. td. 53-54. Moreover
Western alleges that Riso produced the
aforementioned warnings and provided them to

their dealers for distribution to end-users, and that

the dealers distributed the warnings to end-users. Id.
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11 87 , 89.

*10 Finally, allhough Western alleges that the
statements were false id 1111 86- , 137, such an

allegation not necessarily required. "The Lanham
Act encompasses more than blatant falsehoods. It
embraces innuendo indirect intimations, and
ambiguous suggestions evidenced by the consuming
public misapprehension of the hard facts
underlying an advertisement." Wiliam Morris Co.

. Group W, Inc. 66 F.3d 255, 257-58 (91h Cir
1995) (per curium) (quoting Vidal Sassoon, Inc. 

Bristol-Myers Co. 661 F.2d 272 , 277 (2d Cir.1981)
(internal quotations omitted)). Western has stated a
claim for relief under the Lanham Act, and Risa
motion to dismiss the same is denied.

4. Intentional Interference With Contractual
Relations And A Prospective Economic Advantage

- In order to state a claim for intentional interference

with contractual relations or prospective economic
advantage, Western must allege, among other
things, a valid contract or economic relationship
between itself and a third part, and Riso
knowledge of the same. See Pacifc Gas Etectric
Co. v. Bear Stearns Co. 50 Ca1.d 1118, 1126

(1990); Wests ide Ctr. Assocs. v. Sa/eway Stores 23
Inc. 42 Cal.App. 4th 507, 521-522 (1996). Riso
moves to dismiss Western s intentional interference

claims on the ground that Western failed to allege
that Riso was aware of any relationship or contract
between Western and a third part.

In its second amended complaint, Western alleges
that: (I) it has been successful in obtaining some
orders for ink and masters from school districts in
the Bay Area; (2) upon learing of Western
success, two Risa dealers, including defendant
RPSI

, "

engaged in threals and product
disparagement toward those school districts;" (3) at
the time the dealers did so, they knew Ihat Western
was the source of those districts' ink and masters
and intended their threats and false statements be
understood to refer to Western s producls; and (4)
the threats and disparagement underten the
dealers were carried out in conspiracy with and with
the assistance of Riso, specifically in connection

with the contracts between Western and Stockton

Unified School District and the Modesto City
Schools. SAC 1111 152-55. Western allegation
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that Riso "specifically aid(ed) and assist(edJ (RPSII
in its interference with the contract between plaintiff
and the Stockton Unified School District and the
Modesto City Schools is fairly construed as

alleging that Riso was aware of those contractual
relationships at the time of its alleged acts.
Accordingly, Riso s motion to dismiss plaintiffs
intentional interference claims is denied.

5. Massachusetts Protection Act

Risa moves to dismiss Western s Massachusett'

Protection Act claim on the ground Western failed
to alleged that the complained of conduct occurred
primarily and substantially in Massachusetts- Riso

motion is denied because Western did so allege. Id.

11 159.

6- Injunctive Relief

* 11 Since the filing of the instant action, Western

has ceased operations. In a letter to the court dated
November 2 , 2000 , Western s counsel states:
In light of Weslern Duplicating Inc. having sotd

its digital duplicator supplies business ..., absent
some completely unforeseen turn of events
(Western) wil not be seeking an injunction to
halt what it contends are RISO's ongoing
restraints of trade.

Based on this representation, Western s claims for
injunctive relief are dismissed without prejudice.

CONCLUSION

1. Riso motion to dismiss is GRANTED
WITHOUT PREJUDICE as to Western s claims for
injunctive relief and is DENIED in all other
respects.

2. Risa s motion for summary judgment is DENIED
WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

3. Western s motion for partial summary judgment
is DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

4. The parties ' respective evidentiary motions are
DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

5. No points and authorities submitted in this action
shall exceed 40 pages. No accompanying pleadings
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induding declarations, statements of fact and
responses thereto, shall exceed 20 pages.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

2000 WL 1780288 (ED.Cal.), 2001- 1 Trade Cases
P 73 135

END OF DOCUMENT
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INTRODUCTION

Federal Trade Commission Complaint

The Federal Trade Commission issued its Complaint in this matter on March 30, 2001.
The Complainl charges that Respondents Schering-Plough Corpration (Scherig), Upsher-
Smith Laboratories, Inc. (Upsher-Smith), and American Home Products Corpration (AHP)
engaged in conduct that violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Aci, 15 U.se.
g 45. The Complaint alleges that Respondents entered into unlawful agreements to delay entr
oflow ost generic competition to Scherng s prescription drug K-Dur 20. Before detailing the
fidings offacl and conclusions oflaw, the following overvew is provided.

Schering manufactures and markets two extended-release microencapsulated
potassium chloride products: K-Dur 20 and K-Dur 10, both of which are covered by a
formulation patent owned by Scherig, patent number 4 863 743 (the "' 743 patene), which
expires on September 5 , 2006. On August 6, 1995 , Upsher-Smith filed an Abbreviated New
Drg Application ("AN A") with the u.s. Food and Drg Adminstrtion ("FDA") to market
KIor Con M20, a generic version of Scherng s K-Dur 20. Upsher-Smith submitted a
cerfication 10 the FDA, known as a Paragraph IV CcrtficatioII with ths ANA cerJying that
its produci, KIor Con M20 , did not infnge Schering s K-Dur 20 and, on November 3 , 1995
Upsher-Smith notified Schering of its Pargraph IV Certfication and ANA

Schering sued Upsher-Smith for palent iningement in the United States Distrct Court
for the Distrct of New Jersey on December 15 , 1995 , alleging that Upsher-Smith' s KIor Con
M20 innged Schering s ' 743 patcnt. On June 17 , 1997, Schering and Upsher-Smith agreed
to sette their patent litigation. The Complaint alleges that though ths settlement agreemeni,
Schering agreed 10 make unconditional payments of$60 million to Upsher-Smith; Upsher-
Smith agreed not to enler the makei, either with the allegedly ingig gencric version ofK-
Dur 20 or with any other generic version ofK-Dur 20, until September 2001; both partes
agreed to stpulate to the dismissal of the litigation without prejudice; and Scherg received
licenses to market five Upsher-Smith products. Complaint at '\44.

On December 29, 1995 , ESI Lederle, Incorporated ("ESI"), a division of AHP
submitted an ANA to the FDA to market a generic version of Scherig s K-Dur 20. ESI
submitt a Paragrph IV Certfication with this filing and notified Schcrig of its Pargrph IV
Certfication and ANA Scherig sued ESI for patent ingement in the United States
Distrct Court for the Easter Distrct of Pennylvania on Februar 16, 1996, allegig that ESI's
generic vcrsion ofScherig s K-Dur 20 infinged Schcrg s ' 743 patcnt. The Complaint
alleges thai Schering and AHP reached an agreement in priciple setting their litigation in
Januar 1998, and they executed a final settlement agreement on June 19, 1998. Complaint at
'\54. AH agreed thai it, ESI division would not market any generic version ofSchering s K-
Dur 20 until January 2004, would not market more than one generic version of Scherig s K-
Dur 20 petween Jauuary 2004 and September 2006 , and would nol support any study of the



bioequivalcnce or therapeutic equivalence of a product to K-Dur 20 until September 5 , 2006.
Complaint at 55. AH received a payment ITom Schering of $5 million, and an additional
payment of$lO million when its generic product received FDA approval in 1999. Complaint at

115

The Complaint alleges that the agreements beiween Schering and Upsher-Smith, and

beiween Schering and AHP, were agreements not to compele that umeasonahly restrained

commcrce in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act. Complaint at 1MI 68, 69.

The Complaint furter alleges that Scherig had monopoly power in the manufacture
and sale of potassium chloride supplements approved by the FDA and narrower markets
contained therein, and engaged in conduct intended to unlawfully preserve that monopoly
power, in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act. Complaint at 70. And, the Complaint
alleges thai Schering conspired seartely with Upsher-Smith and with AIIP to monopoliz the
manufacture and sale of potasium chloride supplements approved by the FDA and narower
market, contained therein, in violation ofSeetion 5 of the FTC Act. Complaint at 71.

Respondents ' Answers

In answers filed Apri123 , 2001 , Scherig, Upsher-Smith and AH denied that the
agreement' were unlawful, and offered a munbcr of aflative defcnses. Upsher-Smith'
anser asserted that its patent settlement agreement with Scherig was lawful , reasnable
procompetitive and iu the public interest.

In its answer, Schering asserted that its settlement agreement with Upsher-Smith
allowed Upsher-Smith to brig its producl to market in September 2001 , five years before
patcnl expiration. Schering assered its settement agreement with ESI was forged under active
judicial supervision and allowed ESI to brig its potassium chloride product to market over two
years before Scherig s patent expired. Schering furter asserted thai the Complaint fails to
acknowledge that Schcrig ha a valid patent giving it a right to exclude infunging proucts, the

Complaint fails to allege tht the procompetitive effciencies of the settement do not ouiweigh
any aciul or potential anticompetitive effects, and that the relief sought by the Complaint is
contr 10 public policy because it interfers with settement of patent ingement litigation.

Procedural HIstory

On October 12, 2001 , the Complaint against AHP was withdrawn ffm adjudication
for the Commission to consider a proposed consent agreement. The Commission approved the
final consent order on April 2, 2002. Although AH is no longer a pary 10 the cas, the

legality of the Scherig! AIIP agreeent remains at issue with respct to Scherig.



Trial commenced on January 23 , 2002 and ended on March 28 , 2002 , covering 8629
pages of transcript, wiih 41 witnesscs testifyg, and ihousands of exhibits admittd into
evidence. Closing arguments were heard on May I , 2002.

On Februar 12 2002 , Upsher-Smiih moved to dismiss ihe Complaint due to
Complaint Counsel's failure 10 esiablish a pria facie case. Pursant to Commssion Rule
3.22(e), ihe ruling on ihe motion to dismiss was deferred until all evidence was received. In a

ruling from ihe bench on Marh 22, 2002, Upsher-Smith' s motion was denied on the grounds
ihat ihe evidence presented crealed factual issues of dispute suffcient to defeat ihe motion to
dismiss.

On March 6, 2002, ihe pares filed a joinl motion 10 extend ihe deadline for filing the

initial decision. By Order dated March 14, 2002, extraordinar circumsiances were found to
exist suffcient to extend ihe deadline for filing ihe Intial Deeision by 60 days until May 31
2002. The record was closed on March 28 , 2002. By Order dated May 29, 2002 , continuing
eXlrordinary circumstances were found 10 exist and ihe deadline was extended an additional
60 days. This initial decision is filed with 90 days ofihe close ofihe reord.

Evidence

The Initial Deision is basd on ihe trancripl of ihe lestimony, ihc exhbits properly
admitted in cvidence, and proposed findings of fact and conclusions oflaw and replies ihereto
filed by ihe pares. Numerous exhbits were condilionally admitted. Evidence, including
trscripts ITom investigational hearigs, which was conditionally admitted, wa considered
even though Complaint Counsel failed 10 properly connect up ihe evidence against all partes

and was found not to be dispositive to ihe detennination of any materal issue in ihe case.

The partes submitted extensive post-tral brefs and rely briefs. The Intial Decision

contain only ihe material issues of fact and law. Proposed fidings of facts not included in ihe
Initial Decision were rejected eiiher beause ihey were not supported by ihe evidence or
because ihey were not dispositive to ihe detennination of ihe allegations of ihe Complaint

Many ofihe documents and testiony were reeived into ihe record in camera.
Where an entie document was given in camera tratment, but ihe porton of ihe document
relied upon in ths Initial Deision does not rise to ihe level necssary for in camera treatmenl
such inonnation is disclose in ihe public vcrsion of ths Initial Decision, puruat 1016 C.F.
* 3.45(a) (ihe ALl may disclose such in camera materal to ihe extent necessry for ihe proper
dispsition of ihe proceeding).

Sumar



Based upon Ihe theories advanced by Complaint Counsel, for Complaint Counsel 10
prove that the agreements to settle thcpatenllitigation beiween Schcrig and Upsher-Smith and
beiween Schering and ESI were anlicompetitive requires a presumption thai the ' 743 patent

was not vali or that Upsher-Smith' s and ESl's products did not innge the ' 743 patent.
There is no basis in law or fact to make thi presumption. In addition, Complaint Counsel has
failed to meet its burden of proving the relevant product market or that Schcrig maintaincd an
illegal monopoly withn that market. Despite the emotional appeal which may exist for
Complaint Counsel's position , an intial decision must be based on substantial, reliable evidence
and well reasoned legal anlysis. For the reasons set fort below, the violations alleged in the
Complainl have nol been proven and the Complaint will be dismissed.

II. FININGS OF FACT

Respondents

Schering-Plough Corporation

I. Scherig-Plough Corporation ("Scherig ) is a New Jersey corpration with its
pricipal place of business at 2000 Galloping Hill Road, Kenilwort, Ncw Jersey. Scherig is
engaged in the discovety, developmeni, and marketing of brand-name and generic drugs, as
well as over-the-counter healthcare and animal care products. (Scherig Answer at 113; CX
174 at FTC 0022249-50 (Schering 12/31/99 Form \OK)).

2. Key Phannaceuticals , Inc. ("Key ), a Florida corporalion, is a subsidiary of
Schering. (CX 174 at FTC 0022315). It produces K- Our 20 , a 20 miliequivalent potassiuru
chloride supplerueni, and holds the patenl on that product Schering Answer aq134. Warrck
Phannaceuticals Corprdtion ("Warck"), a Delaware corporation, is a subsidiaty of Schering.
CX 174 at FTC 0022318. It produces generic phannaceutical products, and in some
situations, produces generc versions of Schering s patented products once another gencric has
entered the market. (Russo , Tr. 3429-30).

3. Scherig is a corpration, as "corpration" is defied in Section 4 of the
Federal Trade Commission Aci, 15 U.S. c. 44. (Schering Answer aI1l7).

4. Scherig s acts and practices, including the acts and practices alleged in the
Complaini, ar in or affect commerce as "commerce" is dcfied in Seclion 4 of the Federal
Trade Commission Aci, 15 U.S. C. !j 44. (Schering Answer at 118).

Upsher-Smith Laboratories, Inc.



5. Upshcr-Smith Labomlories, Inc. CUpsher-Smith") is a business corporation
organized under the laws of the stale of Minnesota thai has issued shares of common stock.
(CX I (Upsher-Smith Articles ofIncorporation); Upsher-Smith First Admissions, Nos. 1

Its principal place of business is Plymoulh, Minesota. (Troup, Tr. 5397). Upshcr-Smith is a
privately-held company. (Troup, Tr.5398).

6. UpshercSmith is incorprated, has shares of capital or capital stock, and is

authoried to cany on husiness for its own profit, and is, therefore, a corporation, as

corporation" is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 USe. Ii 44.

7. Upsher-Smith manufactures phanaceutical products al its facilitics in
Minnesota and ships products to the olher 49 states of Ihe Uniled States. Ii purchascs
phannaceutical ingrdients for its phannaccutical products from suppliers localed out,ide
Minesota, and iransfers funds across state lines in exchage for those ingredients. Upsher-
Smith First Admissions, Nos. 12, 13 , 14 , IS , 16, 17, 18 , 19 20 and 21.

8. Upsher-Smith markets its products to retail, chain, and hospital phannacies

and to key physician groups, priarily hy mean of wholesale and drg chain distrbution
channels thoughout the United States. (CX 317 at USL 01643 (Upsher-Smilh Financial
Stalements, 1/3/99 and 1/4/98)).

9. Upsher-Smith' s business activities are in or affect commerce as "commerce" is

defincd in Scction 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. C. Ii 44.

American Home Products Corporation

10. American Home Products Corporation CAHP" is a corporation organized and
existig under the laws of Delaware, with its pricipal place ofhusiness at Five Girlda Fans
Madison, New Jersey. It engages in thc discovery, development and marketig ofhrand name
and generc drugs , as well as "over the counter" medications. AH Answcr at '\ 5; CX 484 at
05 00052.

II. Wyeth-Ayerst Phannaceuticals, Inc. ("Wyeth"), is a suhsidiar of AHP. ESI
Lederle, Inc. ("ESI"), is a business unit of Wyeth. ESI engages in research, manufacture and
sae priarly of generic drgs. AHP Anwer al'\ 6.

12. On October 10, 2001 , Complainl Counsel and counsel for AHP filed a Joint
Motion to Withdraw Respondent American Home Products from Adjudication in order for the
Commission to consider an exccuted proposed conscnt agreement On October 12 2001 , the

Commission issued an Order Withdrwing Matter from Adjudication as 10 Respondent



American Home Prodncts Corpomtion.
April 2 , 2002.

The Commission approved the fmal consent order

The Pharmacentical Indnstry

13. Newly developed prescription drgs are sometimes referred 10 as "pioneer" or

innovator" or "bmnded" drgs. (Hoffian, Tr. 2206-07; Drtsas, Tr. 4621). Approval for an

innovator drg is soughl by fiing a New Drg Application ("NDA") with the U.S. Food and

Drug Administrtion ("FDA'1- (Hoffan, Tr. 2207).

14. Newly developed prescription drugs are often protected by patents. (Hoffan
Tr. 2215). A patent is grnted by the federal govemment to the patent holder giving the holder

exclusive rights to make, use, vend and 10 import the subject matler covered by the patent

claims. (Miller, Tr. 3310- 11:2; O' Shaughnessy, Tr. 7064-65).

15. A generic drg contain the same active ingredient as the braded or inovator
drug, but not necessarly the same inactive ingredient,. (I'Ioffan, Tr. 2207; Levy, Tr. 2186).

Approval for a generic drg may be sought by filing an Abbrevialed New Drug Application

ANA") with the FDA. (Hoffan, Tr. 2209; Troup, Tr. 5403). The ANDA applicant must

dcmonstrale, among other thngs, tht the generic drg is bioequivalenl to the bmnd-name drg

that it references. (Hoffan, Tr. 2208; Troup, Tr. 5403).

16. When a brand-name prescription drg is protected by one or more paten1B, an

ANA applicanl that inlends to market ils generic prescription product prior to the expiration of
any paten1B may proceed 10 seek FDA approval , but musl certifY in the ANDA either that (I)

the generic version does not infrnge the paten1B on the bmnd-name drg or (2) the patents are

invalid. (Hoffan, Tr. 2215- 16; Troup, Tr. 5404). This is known as a "Pamgraph IV

Certfication." (Hoffan, Tr. 2216; Troup, Tr. 5404).

17. A bioequivalent drg contain the sae active ingredient as the reference drg
and is absorbed into the bloodstrea at the sae rate and exient, and remain at certin levels

for the same period of tie as the reference drg. (Hoffman Tr. 2208).

18. Generic drugs that are AB-mted to a reference drug are considered by the FDA
to be therapeutically equivalent to, and substitutable for, the reference drg. (Hoffan, Tr.

2278).

19. Generic drugs can offer price competition to the bmnded drg. The generic

enter the market at a lower price than that of the bmnded drg. (Teagarden, Tr. 210- 11;

Goldberg, Tr. 137-38; Dritsas, Tr. 4743 , 4904-05).



20. The price of generic drgs falls even furer as additional generic versions of the

same branded drg enler the market. (Schering Answer at 17; Goldberg, Tr. 120-21;
Rosenthal, Tr. 1543).

21. Sales of the hranded product decrease after generic entr becausc gcncrics are
substitued for the branded product. (Rosenthal, Tr.1538; Bresnahan, Tr. 462-63).

22. In most stales, a phannacist is pennitted to substitute an AB-rated generic
product for a brand nae drg, unless the physician directs otherise. (Hoftman, Tr. 2278;
Teagarden, Tr. 197-98; CX 1493 at 81 (Dolan Dep.); Schering Answer at 18). A phanacist
cannot substitute a generic tht is not AB-rated for a branded drg without the physician
approval. (Bresnahan, Tr. 491; Russo, Tr. 3468).

23. In some states, phanacists are required to substitute an AB-rated generic
unless the physician directs otherwse. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1178; Addank, Tr. 5998).

24. In addition to state mandatory substitution laws , Medicaid policies and managed
care plans also tend to encourage generic substitution. (CX 18 at SP 23 00044 (1997 K-Dur
Marketing Plan); Bresnahan, Tr. 491-93).

Geographic Market

25. The geographic market is the United Statcs. (F. 26-28).

26. Purchasers of potassium cWoride supplements in the United States can purchae

these products only ftom manufactuers who market in the United States, and whose products
have been approved for sale in the United States by the FDA. (Hoffan, Tr. al2206).

27. Schering has FDA approval to sell its K-Dur extended release potassium
chloride tablets. (Kerr, Tr. 6561). Scherig sells K-Dur thoughout the United States. (CX 18
at SP 23 00044). Of the $290 million in K-Dur 20 sales in 2000, Scherig made $287 million
of those sales in the U.S. , and $3 million wort internationally in 2000. (Audibert Tr. 4212-
13).

28. Upsher-Smith has FDA approval to sell its Klor-Con M extended release
potassium chloride tablets. (CX 59; Hoffan, Tr. 2273-74). Since Upsher-Smith began Klor
Con M20 in Seplember 200 I , Upsher-Smith ha been shipping it to all the major wholesalers
and chain distrbution centers thoughout the United States. (Kralovec , Tr. 5076-77). Upsher-
Smith does not sell Klor-Con M20 outside of the Unitcd States. (Drtsas, Tr. 4620).



Relevant Prodnct Market

29. The relevant producl market is an oral potasium supplements that can be
prescrbed by a physician for a palient in need of a potassium supplement (1'. 31-118).

30. Professor Bresnahan incorrectly defied the relevant prodnct markel as K-Dur
20mEq. (1'. 31- 118).

Dur 20 is one of many potassium chloride products on the
market

31. K-Dur is a potasium chloride product marketed by Schering. (Russo, Tr.
3410- 11). K -Dur is primarily used to treat potasium deplelion in coronary arry disease
palients. (Russo , Tr. 3410- 11). To treat a palien!'s coronary arery disease , physicians often
prescribe products that are also diurelics, causing a deplelion in potassium, referred to as
hypokalemia. (Russo, Tr. 3410- 11; Goldberg, Tr. 125-26).

32. K-Dur is markeled in 10 mEq and 20 mEq dosage strengts. (Russo , Tr.
3411). The 10 mEq and 20 mEq labels denote the amount of potassium with the tablet
(Russo, Tr. 3415).

33. There are at least 23 potassium supplements on the market
SPX 2209-31; CX 17).

(Russo, Tr. 3414;

34. Report ITom the IMS database reflect that the potassium cWoride supplemenl
category includes a number of products, including K-Dur 10 and 20, Micro K, Micro K 10
Slow K, K-Tab, Klor Can 8 , Klor Con 10 , Klor Con MIO , Klor Con M20 , as wen as other
general tablet/capsules and generic fonn of potassium cWoride. (USX 1010; Bresnahn, Tr.
889-90).

35. Managed health care offers many choices of oral potaium chloride
supplements. There were at least 24 different combinlions of brad and generic potasium
chloride products listed on the 2001 United Healthcare Preferred Drg List (Goldberg, Tr.
154; USX 277).

36. As of2001 , there were numerous branded and generic potassium cWoride

products on Merck-Medco s fonnulary. (Teagarden, Tr. 207 216- 17; CX 56; CX 57). A
fonnulary is a lisl of drgs that the physicians keep on hand to detennine what products and
whatporlon of the cost the managed care organizlion win reimburse 10 the palient Drtss, Tr.
4648.



37. Mcdco , a phannacy benefit managcr and Merck-Mcdco s predecessor, regards
10 mEq and 20 mEq potasium cWori(ic product, to be "competing." (Teagarden, Tr. 226;
USX 131 at Mcrck-Medco 000206).

Potassium chloride products are therapeutically equivalent

38. The demand for a potasium supplement "begis when a patient goes in 10 a
physician and they re treated for hypokalemia, so the doctor would wrte a prescription for
KCl." (Drtsas, Tr. 4644; Bresnahan, Tr. 696).

39. If a physician prescribes a specific amount of pOlassium, any polassium cWoride
product would be effective. (Freese, Tr. 4951-52). A prescription for 20 mEq of polassium
could be satisfied with a potasium cWoride powder, effervescent, or liquid. (Freese, Tr. 4953-
54; USX 410 at 190301). Because potasium products are all therapeutically interchangeable
a phannacist could dispens 20 mEq of potasium chloride in whalever product form is

appropriale for the patient. (Freese, Tr. 4956).

40. At maintenance, a physician will typically prescribe approximately 40 mEqs of
pOlassium per day. (Russo, Tr. 3423). If a doclor wrles a prescription for K-Dur 20 , a patient
will lake !wo lablcts (one lablet two times a day, with meals). (Russo , Tr. 3423-24). Ifa
patient's prescription is wrtten for a 10 mEq product , the patient will have to lake four 10 mEq
lablcts, likely !wo in the morng and !wo in the evenig. (Russo, Tr. 3424).

41. Jusl because a pOlassium chloride product is nol AB-rated to K-Dur 20 does
not mean thai it is not therapeutically interchangeable for K-Dur 20. (Drtsas, Tr. 4689-90; CX
740).

42. The FDA's designation of a generic phannaceutical as " AB-rated " rated or
bioequivalenl, 10 a pioncer drg does not necessarly define the product market for antitrst

purposes. (Addank, Tr. 5684). Professor Bresnahan incorrectly defined the relevant markel as
consisting of20 mEq tablets and capsules; and a 20 mEq tablet is not bioequivalent to a 20 mEq
capsule. (Addan, Tr. 5684; Bresnahan, Tr. 675; CX 1586). An AB-rated generic is
substitutable for the branded product, but that does not mean that the AB-rated generic is the
only potential substitute for thc branded product. (Addanki , Tr. 5684).

43. K-Dur 20' s 20 mEq dosage does not give it a therapeutic advantage over other
potassium chloride products. (Russo, Tr. 3421).

44. K-Dur 20 is therapcutically interchangcable wilh !wO KIor Con IOs. (Dritsas
Tr. 4655-56). There is no category of patient.' who can only take K-Dur 20 and not!wo KIor
Con IOs. (Dritsas, Tr. 4661).



45. Two 10 mEq tablets would effectively releasc in a patient's slomach at
approximately the same rate as one 20 mEq tablet (Goldberg, Tr. 174-75). If a phannacist
were to give a palient two Klor Con 10 tablets , rather Ihan a K-Dur 20, the patienl would
simply tae the Iwo Klor Con tablets at Ihe time that he was supposed to take the one K-Dur
20 tablet (Dritsas , Tr. 4660-61).

46. U psher -Smith' s 1996 marketing plan for its Klor -Con potasium products
shows that the varous release mechanisms for different potassium chloride products all delivered
potassium, and therefore were therapeutically equivalent and comparable. (Dritsas, Tr. 4693-
94; USX 1549; USL 13859).

47. Dr. Adda looked at whether thcre were side effecl differences between
different potassium chloride products that affected their substitutability for each other. (Addank
Tr. 5693). The primar side effect associated with potasium chloride products is the possibility
of gastrointestinal (GI) irtation. (Addank, Tr. 5693-95). Gastrointestinal irritation is not a
substantial problem , however, as its incidence is low for all oral potassium chloride
supplements. (Addanki. T r. 6163). K.Dur 20 does nol eliminate ths potential GI side effect
(Addanki, Tr. 5693-95). Thus, potential side effect issues do not affect the substitutability of
other potassium chloride products for K-Dur 20. (Addanki, Tr. 5695).

48. Although Schering s marketing strategy for its K-Dur 20 product was 10
emphaiz that il could increase patient compliance, there is no signficant difference in patient
compliance between K-Dur 20 and Klor Con 10. (Drtsas, Tr. 4662).

Customers viewed K-Dur 20 and other potassium chloride
products as interchangeable

49. According to Complaint Counsel' s witnesscs, oral potassium chloride products
are therpeutically equivalent

50. Dean Goldberg of United HealthCare ("UHC") testified that thcre is a
substatial "degree of choice" in the potassium chloride market Goldberg, Tr. 126-27.

Goldberg testified tht mos if not all, potaium chloride products arc therapeutically equivalent.

Goldbrg, Tr. 144 (discussing USX 277 , United HealthCare s Preferred Drg Lisl). Goldberg
also confinned thai reasonable substitute exist to the 20 mEq sustained release potasium
chloride produci and, thai physicians consistently prescribe those products. Goldberg, Tr. 144.

51. Russell Teagarden, a licensed phannacis of Merck-Medco, Ihe nation s largcsl
Physician Benefits Manger ("PBM") testified that there is no separate listing for 20 mEq

potassium chloride products on its fonnulary. Teagarden, Tr. 234 (discussing USX 125); Tr.



240 (discussing USX 127). lIe also testificd thai at mauy ties, for example in 1993 , 1994, and
1995- , Merck-Medco did not even lisl K-Dur 20 as a prescription drng on ils fonnulary.
Teagardcn Tr. 239-4. Instead, Merck-Medco s fonnularies at those times simply listed other

potasium supplement, sold by other phannaceutical comparucs. USX 127 a1176; USX 128 at
186.

52. Merck-Medco has consistently regarded potassium chloride products with
different delivery systems as clincally equivalent and therefore interchangeable. (Teagarden, Tr.
249-50; (USX 123; USX 124; USX 125).

53. Merck-Medco equales microencapsulated tablets and capsules with wax matrix
potassium chloride produCls. (Teagarden, Tr. 232 , 247- , 250; USX 123-25). Merck-
Medco views branded and generic liquids, sustained release tablets and capsules , effervescent
tablets, and powder potassium chloride supplements as alternative products substiiutable for one
another. (Teagarden , Tr. 233- 237- 240 243 255-56; USX 125; USX 127; USX 128;
USX 126; USX 690). In addition, 8 mEq and 10 mEq products consislenily are listed as
substitutable alternatives on Merck-Medco s fonnularies. (Teagarden; Tr. 234 , 240, 243-4,
256; USX 125; USX 127; USX 128; USX 690).

54. All the potassium chloride products on Merck-Medco s 2001 fonnulary are
listed in Ihe same therapeutical class. (Teagarden, Tr. 223-24; USX 131).

55. All the oral potassium chloride products on United Healthcare s Preferred Drg
List are therapeutically equivalent. (Goldberg, Tr. 144-45).

56. Decision-makers at lIMOs do nol place a premium on K-Dur s delivery system
or dosage fonn. (CX 13 at SP 003045; Addank, Tr. 5691).

57. Physicians viewed K-Dur 20 as a produel for which there were numerous other
alternatives. (Drtsas, Tr. 4834). In 1995 , 71 percent of the prescriptions for potassium
chloride supplementation were being wrttn for products other than K-Dur 20. (Addank , Tr.
6174; CX 13). As of August 1997, 6 out of 10 potasium chloride prescriptions were for
something other than K-Dur 20. (Bresnahan , Tr. 1279).

58. A company could compete with K-Dur 20 simply by convicing a physician to
change his prescribing habits. (Drt'i, Tr. 4690).

59. There was signcat subslilulion back and forth between Klor Con 10 and
Dur 20. (Dritsas, Tr. 4752; Addanki , Tr. 5702). Phannacists were substiiuting two Klor

Con IOs for one K-Dur 20. (Dritsas, Tr. 4834).



Schering viewed K-Dur 20 as competiug iu the same market as
other potassium chloride products

60. SChering measures ile sales performance ofK-Dur 20 againsl the cntire
potasium chloride supplemenl market, includig oiler products such as 10 mE potasium
chloride products as compelitors to K-Dur 20. (Russo, Tr. 3420; CX 18 at 23 000041; CX
17 at 003951 003954; CX 20 at 00434). Schering s marketing plans indicatc ilat ilcre are
over 20 different potasium chloride supplements, an competig in ile sae market. (Russo Tr.
3414- 15; SPX 2209-2231; CX 17). Professor Bresnahan relied on Schering business
documents Ihal combined K-Dur 10 and K-Dur 20 in ile same chart and business plans.
(Bresnahan, Tr. 816). Bresnahan did not consider key portons of Scherig s documents tht

show Schering considered K-Dur to be a part of a larger potassium chloride market.
(Bresnahan 709- 721 814- 824-25).

61. A 1996 Scherig marketig backgrounder states ilat " Dur compeies in a
crowded $264 million potassium markct which contiues to grow. . . ." (Russo, Tr. 3412; CX

, CX 746; Bresnahan, Tr. 720-21).

62. Schering s 1997 K-Dur Marketing Plan lists competing potasium chloride
tablets and capsules. (SPX 977 at SP003849).

63. Schering perceived ilat K-Dur s major competitors were Klor Con and generic
potassium chloride. (CX 20; Bresnahan, Tr. 827). A number of Schering documents
characterize generic 10 mEq forms of potassium chloride as Schering s " major competitors.
(Bresnahan , T r. 1170).

Upshcr-Smith viewed its potassium chloride products as
competing in the same market as the other potassium chloride
products

64. Upsher-Smiil believed it was competig agait everyone selling potasium
chloride, including K-Tab, Micro- , Eilex, K-Dur, and Slow K. (Adda, Tr. 5711; SPX
1050). Upsher-Smiil focused on ile entie potasium chloride market and did not differentiaie
between dosage strengths. (Dtsas, Tr. 4692).

65. Upsher-Smiil' s documenis indicate ilat it was lookig at ile entie potasium
chloride markel in positioning its Klor Con 10 potassium chloride product. (Drtsas, Tr. 4692;
Addanki, Tr. 5711).

66. In its 1996 market share projections, Upsher-Smiil assumed ilat ile potassium
market, which included K-Dur 10, K-Dur 20 and all oiler potassium products, was a $218



million market. (Dtsas, Tr. 4700; USX 1549 at USL 13858).

67. A 1996 marketig plan for Klor Con tablets indicales 1hat the major competitors
10 Klor Con 8 and 10 were K-Tab, Micro-K 10 , Elhex and K-Dur 20. (Drtsas , Tr. 4691-
4696; USX 1549 al USL 13858).

68. An Upsber-Smith trinng manual , dated June 3 , 1997, lisied a variety of 10
mEq products competig in 1he potasium market, including Klor Con 10, K-Tab 10, Klotrix

, Kaon- , Apothecon s product Micro-K 10 , ESI , Medeva, E1hex, K-Dur 10, K-Dur 20
and K-Plus 10. (Drtsas, Tr. 4738-39; USX 630 al USL 15331). The manual listed a number
of 8 mEq potassium products in 1he market, including Klor Con 8 , Slow K, Copley 8, Wamer
Chilcott 8 , Kaon-CI 8, Abbott 8 , Micro-K 8 , and K-Plus 8. (Dritsas , Tr. 4739; USX 630 at
USL 15332). Potasium powders in 1he market were Klor Con 20, Klor Con 25 , K-Lor
powder, Kay Ciel powder and Klor-vess powder 20. (Dritsas, Tr. 4739; USX 630 at USL
15333). K-Lor powder is markeied by Abbott Laboratories, a major, multi-bilion dollar
pharaceutical company. (Dtsas, Tr. 4739-40). Finally, at least two effervescent tablet
produclS were in 1he potassium market, Klor ConlF and K-Lyte. (Drtsas, Tr. 4740; USX
630 at USL 15333).

69. Upsher-Smi1h' s marketing documents reflect 1he fact 1hat K-Dur 20 "compeies
direclly againt the 8 and 10 mEq strengt" of Ups her- Smith' s Klor Con. (Bresnahan, Tr. 845;
Dritsas, Tr. 4689, 4696; CX 740).

The substantial substitutabilty among potassium chloride
products was reflected in actual competition between them

(a) Upsher-Smith directly targeted K-Dur 20 by emphasizing
the substitutabilty of Upsher-Smith' s KIor Con 10 mEq
product

70, Upsher -Smi1h built demand for its Klor Con potasium chloride products bascd
on 1herapeutic substtution. (Ditsas , Tr. 4653).

71. In order to compete against Scherig s K-Dur 20, Upsher-Smi1h' s sales

represeutatives inonned physicians and manged care organtions 1hat 1hey could more

chcaply substitue two Klor Con 10 tablets for one K-Dur 20 tablet. (Drtsas, Tr. 4622-23).

72. In August 1999, Upsher-Smi1h employed a tactic to encourage high prescribes

ofK-Dur 20 to prescribe two 10 mEq tablets inslead of one K-Dur 20. (Dritsas, Tr. 4765-66;
USX 484 at USL 03330).



73. K-Dur 20 tablets are scored, making 1hem easier to break in half. (Freese , Tr.
4955). Because many patients had to break the large K-Dur 20 tablel in halfto swallow it
anyway, patients could save money by takig two Klor Con IOs instead of one K-Dur 20.
(Drisas, Tr. 4622-23). Upsher-Smi1h' s Klor Con 10 wax matrx tablet was aboulthe same
size as halfa K-Dur20 tablet. (Drtsas, Tr. 4624; Freese, Tr. 4955). Klor Con 10 was easier
to swallow , though, because a halved K-Dur 20 tablet was bulky with rough edges. (Dritsas,
Tr. 4624). Klor Con 10 was round and aqueous coated , a good alternative for patients
complaining about swallowing a big tablet. (Dritsas , Tr. 4624).

74. Upsher-Smith implemente therapeutic swtch incentive programs though iis
lelephone sales force by tagetig high volume K-Dur phaacies, though visiis ro the
headquarters of chains, wholesalers and manged care organitions, and by tagetig long tenn
care and select chains. (Drisas, Tr. 4754-56; USX 1551 at USL 13795). Upsher-Smith also
sent direct mail to high K-Dur prescribers about 1he cost savigs of using two Klor Con IOs
instead of one K-Dur 20. (Dritsas, Tr. 4756-58; USX 1551 at USL 13795).

75. Direcl mailings emphasizd 1he quality ofKlor Con and. the 56 percent savings.

(Driisas, Tr. 4766; USX 484 at USL 03328). These mailings contiued though November
1999 (Dritsas , Tr. 4766-67; USX 484 at USL 03331).

(b) Schering competed against other potassinm
chloride products

76. During the 1996 - 1997 period, Klor Con 10 sales increased 33 percent, moving.
from 12 percent of total prescriptions to 16 percent. (Bresnahan, Tr. 831). Generic potassium
chloride sales increased durng the sae period, movig ITom 29 percenl to 30 percent of rotal
prescriptions by 1997. (Bresnahan, Tr. 832).

77. This growth was coming at K-Dur 20' s expense. (CX 746 at SP 2300039;
Bresnahan, Tr. 743- , 477; CX 18; SPX 901). Generic competition was growing at K-Dur
20' s expense, in part because of1he generics ' price advantage , in part because of efforts to
substitute two 10 mEq tablets for one K-Dur 20, and also because of managed care s role in

reuirg 1he use of generics. (Addanki, Tr. 5708 , 5732-33; SPX 993 at SP 290039; CX 20
at SP 004040).

78. Schering expected that losscs to 10 mEq generics would worsen over time. "
physicians change their prescribing habiis and as the senior population moves into the managed
care settng, 1he branded portion of the market will decrease and the potential for K-Dur volume

growt will be limited." (CX 13 al SP 003046). Documenis from 1he Marh 1995 tie fime
reflect concerns 1hat staff HMO "decision makers do not place a premium on K -Dur s unique
delivery system and dosage fonn." (CX 13 at SP 003047; Bresnahan, Tr. 717).



79. In 1995 , Schering developed a marketing s!ralegy to address competition ITom
generic 10 mEq producls. (CX 13 at SP 003046; Bresnahan, Tr. 715- 16). Scherng soughl to
develop brand awareness of, and brand allegiance 10, Ihe K-Dur brand to prevent an
anticipated loss of market share to generic Competition. (Bresnahan, Tr. 714-715; CX 13 at
SP 003044- 48).

80. As of July 1996, Schering was aggrssively marketing K-Dur to gain sales ITom
generic pOiassium chloride products. (CX 718 at SP 23 00039; Bresnahan, Tr. 742). Schering
began a iargcted mail series to promote K-Dur 20 in an effort to "blunt the conliued growth of
generic pOiassium usage." (CX 718 at SP 23 00054); Brcsnahan, Tr. 758; CX 18 al SP 23
00039). Scherig ran a signficant number of promotional progrs over a ten-year period that
heavily promoted and marketed both its K-Durproducts. (Russo, Tr. 3418- 19).

Brown Shoe factors not addressed in the preceding sections

No indnstr or public recognition of distinct markets

81. Complainl Counsel's expert Dr. Brcsnahan, admitted that he could not cite any
phannaceutical trde periodicals that !real K-Dur 20 as a product that has unique features.
(Bresnahan, Tr. 711- 12; 1271-72).

82. No studies exisl comparng patient compliance for K-Dur 20 and the Klor Con
8 mEq and 10 mEq wax malrx products. (Drtsas, Tr. 4662; Kerr, Tr. 6907-08).

83. IMS , the authoriiative industr daia source, Jists a number of products and
manufacturers under its single poiassium supplement category numbered 60110. (Dtsas , Tr.
4709- 12; 4800-01; USX 619 at 14884-996; USX 822 at 1- 12). Schering s K-Dur 20
product is included in the IMS lislig with a11 of the other pOlassium products. (Dts, Tr.
4709; USX 822 at 1). Professor Bresnahan concedes that "a11 economic researchers. . .
workig in ths industr use" IMS daia. (Bresnahan, Tr. 471). In fact, Bresnahan hiself relied
on IMS daia for the grph in CX 1596. (Bresnahan, Tr. 735).

No peculiar characteristics and uses

84. There are no peculiar characleristics or uses for K-Dur 20. (F. 38-59).



No unique production facilities

85. The K-Dur 10 and K-Dur 20 mEq products are produced in the samc Schcring
facility. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1272).

86. Upsher-Smiih purchases ITom Reheis, ihe same company ihal supplies ihe active
ingrcdient for boih ihe wax matrix Klor Con 8 and 10 and sustained release Klor Con Mia and
M20. (CX 263 at 170356.

No distinct customers

87. There is no distinclive class of customers based on "demographics or other
classification criteria" ihat prefer K-Dur 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 707). K-Dur 20, KJor Con 8 and

, Micro- , K-Tab, Slow K , K-Lyte, KJotrx, Apolhecon KCL and Eihex potasium chloride
products are all prescribed for ihe same purpose of treatig potassium deficiency. (Bresnahan
Tr.1271; Drilsas, Tr. 4662).

88. ' lnere is no special group of patients ihat can only take K-Dur 20 and can nol
take olherpotassium products such as KJorCon. (Drtsas, Tr. 4661).

No distiuct prices

89. In 1997, K-Dnr had ihe same relative price as oiher potassium chloride
supplements. . (Teagarden, Tr. 224, 215 , 218). During ihis time period, branded potassium
products had "comparable" prices to K-Dur 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 730). K-Dur and oiher
potassium cWoride supplements have "approximately ihe same" price. (Russo, Tr. 3426).

90. Dr. Bresnahan presented no statistical pricing study (Bresnahan, Tr. 1274), and
did not even have pricing data for K-Dur 20 , K-Dur la, KJor Con 10 or for any olher
competitors (Bresnahan, Tr. 834-35. 867). During 1997 , some potassium chloride products
were more expensive ihan K-Dur 20. (Addauki, Tr. 5741-42; SPX 2069 at I).

91. Dr. Bresnan conceded ihat a pricing difference alone does not suffce to prove
a separate produci market. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1002). Prices of products that compete in a
relevant market need not be close to one another because competition can occur in other
dimensions. (Addanki , Tr. 6198).

92. Professor Bresnahan did not conduct ihe analysis necessary 10 delennine tl1e

degree of price sensitivity beiween 20 mEq sustained-release products and oiher potassium
products. (Bresnahan, Tr. 689- , 810).



93. Professor Bresnahan did nol study thc pricc trend ofK-Dur 20 since Scptcmbcr
2001 , when new entr occurred in \he markct (Bresnahan, Tr. 1003).

94. Upsher-Smith launched Klor Con MIO on Seplember 1 2001. (Drtsas, Tr.
4827).

95. Upsher-Smith launched Klor Con MIO aggressively against K-Dur 10
simultaneously with the launch ofKlor Con M20 against K-f)ur 20. (Troup, Tr. 5486-88).

96. Just prior to thc launch ofKlor Con MIO , K-Dur 10 sales began to fall
dramatically begirmg in the summer of 2001 and continuing through Noyember 2001. (Dtss
Tr. 4827; USX 1557). K-Dur 20 sales followed the same trend in the summer of 200 I and
continued though November 2001. (Drtsas, Tr. 4823; USX 1586).

97. Upsher-Smilh launched Klor Con MIO in the midst ofK-Dur supply problems
thai began earlier in the summcr of2001 , just prior to the launch ofKlor Con MIO. (Troup, Tr.
5488-89). Duc to the lack of availability ofK-Dur, Upsher s potasium cWoride sales were

already on the rise, when Klor Con MIO and M20 were launched inlo the market (Troup, Tr.
5488-89).

98. Upon ils entr into thc markel with Klor Con MIO , Upsher-Smith had a
signficant sales increase in its potassium chloride products. (Troup, Tr. 5489-90). Upsher-
Smith had rccord sales of wax -matr pOlassium cWoride products in the year 200 I as well.
(Troup, Tr. 5490).

99. Whle Upsher-Smith enjoyed strong sales for its Klor Con MI 0 producI, this
was due partally to the supply shortages Schering faced for both K-Dur 20 and K-Dur 10, due
to FDA compliance issues that arose during the summer of2001. (Drit'iS , Tr. 4682 4825).

100. Upon the launch ofKlor Con MIO as a generic substitute to K-Dur 10
mandated state substitution for low cost generic alternatives took effect in several states.

(Dritsas, Tr. 4824-25). These laws fiequently block the prescribed branded product fiom being
dispnsed when a generic alternative is available, and tlll prevent competition fiom tle branded
product complelely. (Addanki, Tr. 5748-49; Drtsas, Tr. 4824-25). Similarly, in the K-Du 20
makel, state substitution laws that mandated substitution by a generic alternative negatively
affected Schering s sales. (Dritsas, Tr. 4682, 4825).

101. K-Dur lOin June 1997 amounted to 5% of the total prescriptions for potassium
chloride in tlc United States. (CX 62 at SP 089326-27). K-Dur 10 sales perfonnedjust as
Schering s K-Dur 20 perfonned. Despite the price increases for K-Dur 10, K-Dur 10' s sales

rose and in fact rose faster thn K-Dur 20' s sales. (CX 62-65).



102. Professor Bresnahan iIicorrectly assert that K-Dur 20 is a monopoly
(Bresnahan, Tr. 8147), but he concedes that K-Dur 10 was nol a monopoly. (Bresnahan, Tr.
8146-47; Addanki, Tr. 5740).

103. Whle K-Dur 10 was not a monopoly product, K-Dur 10 sales fell just as
dramatically as K-Dur 20, when Klor Con MIO becamc available on September 1 , 2001.
(Addanki , Tr. 5739-40; Dritsas, Tr. 4823-28; USX 1586; USX 1557).

Price sensitivity

104. Price is a major competitive factor in the potasium supplement market.
(Dritsas, Tr. 4715- 16; USX 626 at 15228).

1 05. Generic potasium products competed vigorously on price with braded
potassium products, taking away sales and market share. (Dritsas, Tr. 4715- , 4724-
4752- 4770-72; USX 626 a115228; USX 1551 al13791; USX 425 at 1002952).

106. K-Dur 20 lost some market share to other potassium chloride products. (CX
18 at 2300045 , CX 20 at 004040; Dritsas, Tr. 4717- 4752-53). K-Dur20 also took
markel share and sales !Tom other potassium products. (Drtsas , Tr. 4719- , 4724- , 4742
4752 4841; CX 19 at 15228).

107. Generic manufacturers, such as Apothecon, increased their sales of potasium
supplements with lower prces, suggestig price sensitivity and an abilily to gain sha at the
expense of other products in Ihe market with lower prices. (Drtsas, Tr. 4763- , 4770-
4909- 10; Addank, Tr. 6176-79; CX 50 a113474; USX 380 at 142328; USX 425 al
1002952.

108. Upsher-Smith' s Dolan wrote tht a fi may have a gain in sales afer cuttg
prices. Slow-K, for example, showed a unit increase of 41% !Tom 1994 tu 1995 while their
dollar share contiued to decline. (Addanki, Tr. 6181).

(i). Schering K-Dur prices were sensitive to other
potassium supplement prices

109. According to Scherig, the pricing of K-Dur 20 was deprcssed due 10 generc
potasium competition. (Russo, Tr. 3416).

110. The 30% price difference beiween K-Dur 20 and the unbranded generic



poiassium products caused the salcs of the generic products to rise, as noled in the 1998 K-
DUR Markeling Plan. (CX 20 at 4040).

III. Scherg ' s price for K - Dur 20 was not the highesl for poiassium cWoride

supplements during this lime - other products were both lower and higher than K"Dur 20 for a
20 mEq dose. (Addanki, Tr. 5741; SPX 2069). IMS daia shows that in 1997, K-Tab 10 was
the highest priced poiassium chloride product. (Addan, Tr. 5742; SPX 2069). Between
1996 and 2000 , K-Dur 20 was uever the highest priced poiassium cWoride supplement.

(Addani, Tr. 5743; SPX 2068). Schering s K-Dur 20 competed on price with other
poiassium chloride products by using discounts and rebate programs. (Addanki, Tr. 6172-73).

112. Professor Bresnahan teslified that he did not compare Schering s prices againsl
other poiassium products ' pricing in fonning his opinion as to the relevant maket in ths liligalion.
(Bresnahan, Tr. 725 , 867).

113. Professor Bresnahan also did not measure the cross-elasliciiy of demand
between competig poiassium products in conductig his analysis of the potasium market and

Dur 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 810).

(li. Schering paid large rebates

114. The annual rebates Scherig-Plough paid to its cuslomers for K-Dur for 1995
were $21.005 million. (CX 695 at SP 020696). The annual rebatcs Scherig-Plough paid to its
customers for K-Dur for 1996 were $28.659 million. (CX 695 at SP 020696). The annual
rebates Scherig-Plough paid 10 its customers for K-Dur for 1997 were $17.593 million. The
annual rebates Schering-Plough paid to its customers for K-Dur for 1998 were $34.565 millon.
(CX 695 at SP 020699). The annual rebates Schering-Plough paid to its customer for K-Dur
for 1999 were $37.602 milion. (CX 695 al SP 020700-701). The anual rebates Scherig-
Plough paid to its customers for K-Dur for 2000 were $35.214 millon. (CX 695 at SP
02070 I). These rebates were "signficant" and were "more than 10 percent of the gross sales of

Du" in 2000. (Addan , Tr. 6173-74). In the fist six calendar months of2001 , Schering-
Plough paid its K-Dur customers $23.530 million in rebates for K-Dur. (CX 695 at SP
020702).

115. From October I , 1997 to June 30 , 2001 , Schering-Plough paid its K-Dur
customers a toial of$136. 566 million in rebates related to its K-Durproduct. (CX 695 at SP
020698-0702).

116. ' The rebates that Schering-Plough paid its K-Dur customers aftr the June 1997
Agrement with Dpsher-Smith demonstrate that Schering-Plough "(was) competig on price
though rebates" (Addank , Tr. 6173). The tens of millions of dollars paid to K-Dur cuslomers



in rebales is inconsistent with the theory that Schering-Plough was a monopolist in the sae of its

potassium product, during this time period. (Addank, Tr. 6173).

117. Professor Bresnahn did nol study Scherg s rebates at all in connection with
his work in this case. (Bresnahan, Tr. 702). Nor did Professor Bresnahan study Upsher-
Smith' s rebate programs. (Bresnahan, Tr. 702). Further, Professor Bresnahan did not compare
the two finns ' relative level of rebate spending on potasium chloride (Bresnahan, Tr. 702).

No specialized vendors for various potassium products

118. No specialized vendors serve only K-Dur 20 - both Klor Con and K-Dur 20
are dispensed by phannacies in response to prcscriptions wrttcn by doctors. (Bresnahan, Tr.

695-96). Both drugs are prescription medications for potassium. (Bresnahan, Tr. 696-97).
Patients who are hypkalemic receive prescriptions for a potasium supplement when they visit
the doctor. (Bresnahan, Tr. 696). Demand for both producls begin when a patient presents
himselflo a doctor. (Bresnahan, Tr. 696). Prescriptions are dispensed for both products at
phannacies. (Bresnahan, Tr. 697-99).

The ' 743 Patent and Scheriug s K-Dur Products

119. Potassium chloride supplements are prescription drgs used to treat potassium
deficiency (kown as "hypokalemia ), a condition tht o11en arses among individuals who tae
diuretic medications used to treat high blood pressure or congestive heart disease. (Goldberg,

Tr. 125-26; CX 3 at FTC 190286-89; CX 19 at USL 15229). Potassium deficiency can cause
muscle weakness and lie-threatening cardiac conditions. (CX 3 al FTC 190286-88; CX 26 at
USL 07336; Goldberg, Tr. 125-26; Schering s Answer at '122; Bankcr , Tr. 2950).

120. Potassium chloride, the active ingredient in potasium chloride supplements
including K-Dur 20, is not patented. (Schering Answer al '133; Banker, Tr. 3251).

121. Patent number 4 863,743 ('743 patenl) claims a " phanaceutical dosage unit in
tablet fonn for oral adminsttion of potassium chloride" contag potasium chloride crstals
coate with a material comprising ethylcellulose, having a viscsity greater th 40 cp, and
hydroxypropoylcellulose or polyethylene glycol. (CX 12 at FTC (021322). The novel feature
claimed in the ' 743 patent is the parcular coatig applied to the potasium chloride crstals.
The active ingredient, potassium chloride, was a known compound. The coatig allows for
sustained-release delivery of the potasium chloride. (CX 12 at FTC 0021319-20). Thus, the

743 palenl relales priarily to the sustained-release fonnu1ation and does not cover the active
ingredient itself. (Baner, Tr. 2947; Horvitz, Tr. 3625-27).

122. Key Phaaceuticals , a division of Scheriug, owns the ' 743 paleu!. The ' 743



patent, issued on September 5 , 1989, covers K-Dur 20 (as well as K-Dur 10 , a 10 mEq

version ofihe product) and expires on, Scptcmber 5 , 2006. fSchering Answer at 34; CX 12
at FTC 0021318).

123. K-Dur 20 is a controlled release , microencapsulaled, potassium chloride
product developed by Key Pharmaceuticals in ihe 1980s and approved by ihe FDA in 1986.
(Kerr, Tr. 7561). The "20" in K-Dur 20 refers 10 20 mEq (milliequivalent), ihe amount of
potassium contained in ihe 20 mEq dosage form. (Brcsnahan , Tr. 489).

124. Complaint Counsel's expert witnesses did nol reach an opinion as to wheiher
ihe ' 743 patenl is invalid or inringed by Upsher-Smiih' s or NIP' products. (Bresnahan , Tr.

670; Bazerman, Tr. 8568; Hoffan, Tr. 2351).

Upsher-Smith' s Potassium Products and Patent Litigation

Upsher-Smith' s ANDA and the initiation of patent litigation

125. On August 8 1995, Upsher-Smiih filed an ANA wiih ihe FDA 10 market

Klor-Con M in two dosage forms, 10 mEq and 20 mEq, as bioequivalent versions of Schering

Dur products. (USX 695). Upsher-Smiih subsequently amended its ANDA submission to
remove ihe 10 mEq dosage form fiom considemtion, due to ihe FDA's intial rejeclion of a
biowaiver for ihe 10 mEq dosage form. (CX 255). The FDA determined ihat no ANDA filer
was eligible to have exclusiviiy for any 10 mE dosage form of any generic version of K-Dur.

(USX 345).

126. At ihe time of its ANA submission, Upsher-Smiih was not aware ihat it was
the first ANA filing referencing K-Dur 20. (Troup, Tr. 5491; Drtss, Tr. 4666). After
amending its ANDA to remove ihe 10 mEq dosage form, Upsher -Smith submitted a Paragraph
IV Certfication. (CX 224). On Novembcr 3 , 1995 , Upsher-Smith notified Schcrig of its
ANDA filing and Paragrph IV Cerfication wiih respecl to ihe 20 mEq dosage form. (CX
224; Troup, Tr. 5404).

127. On Decembe 15 , 1995 , pursuant to ihe time period set fort in ihe Hatch-
Waxan Act, Scherng sued Upsher-Smiih for patent ingement in ihe U.S. Distrct Court for
ihe Distrct of New Jerey, alleging tht Upsher-Smiih' s Klor Con M infrnged Scherig s ' 743

patent. (USX 677; Kralovec, Tr. 5032; Troup, Tr. 5404). Trial ofihe patcnt casc was
scheduled to begin on June 18 or 19, 1997. (Hoffan, Tr. 3549).

128. No testony or evidence was offered to show ihal Scherg s filing ofihe
patent litigation againt Upsher-Smiih was not initiated for ihe legitimate purpse of defending its
patent.



Settlement discussions between Schering and Upsher-Smith

129. In the patent litigalion, Schcrig allcged thai Upsher-Smith' s Klor Can M20
product infringed the '743 palent because ( redacted 

redacted (Banker, Tr. 5254- 55; SPX 2258; SPX 2259).
Scherig also asserted that ( redacted 

((Banker, Tr. 5257-59:16: SPX 2258: SPX
redacted

redacted
2260).

130. In it, answer 10 Schcring s complainl, dated Januar 29 , 1996 , Upsher-Smith
denied that its product infriged "any claim of the ' 743 palen!," and asserted, as affrmative
defenses, thai the claims of the ' 743 patent were invalid and thai the ' 743 patent was

unenforceable. (CX 226 at SP 08 00039-41). Upsher-Smith also fied a counterclaim for
declaratory judgmenl thi its product did not innge the ' 743 patent and that the ' 743 palenl

was invalid and uncnforceable. Upsher-Smith asserted that Schcrig brought its case with the
intention of "trng to delay Upsher-Smith' s FDA approval and thereby pul off for as long as

possible the time when it must face competition ITom Upsher-Smith' s product." (CX 226 at SP

0800041-42).

131. The patenl ingement litigation between Upsher-Smith and Scherig was
vigorously contested ITom the outset. (Cannella, Tr. 3815; Kralovec , Tr. 5033; Troup, Tr.

54D5-06). As the patent litigation continued though the sprig of 1997, Mr. Ian Troup,
Upsher-Smith' s President and Chief Operating Offcer, beame increasingly conccmcd about

the toll it was talcng on Upsher-Smith. (Troup, Tr. 5405-06). The litigation was talcng longer
than Upsher-Smith had anticipated and was parcularly rancorous. (Troup, Tr. 5405-07).

132. In April or May 1997 , Troup first approached Schcrig about a possible
settlement of the lirigation. (Troup, Tr. 5397 , 5408-09). The partes held a series of meetigs
over the course of the month before tral in au attempt to reach a settlement of the patent
lirigation. (p. 129-62).

133. The intial settlement meetig tok place between Mr. Martn Driscoll , Vice

President of Sales and Marketig for Key, and Troup al Schering s offce in Kenilwort, NJ on
May 21 , 1997. (Troup, Tr. 5409). Troup stated Ihat he wanted to obtain though settlement
the earliest possible date to launch Klor-Con M20 without incurrng the damages that could
arise /Tom patent infrgement. (Troup, Tr. 5411- 12). Troup suggested to Drscoll that they
settle the litigarion by settg a dale certin for Upsher-Smith to enter the market with its Klor

Con M products sometime before September 2006, the expiration date ofSchering s K-Dur
patent. (Troup, Tr. 5410- 11).



134. At this settlement meeting or the nex Drscoll and Troup discussed the

possibility that Scherng might pennt Upsher-Smith' s gencric version ofK-Dur to come 10
market in late 2005 or early 2006 , before the expiralion of Schcring s palent. (Troup, Tr.
5412). Troup stated thai Upsher-Smith wanted 10 be on the market at an carlier date and that it
would have problems with money and cash flow if its entr was delayed until 2005. (Troup, Tr.
5413).

135. The partes met again at Upsher-Smith' s offices in Plymouth, Mi!mesota, on
May 28 and June 3 , 1997. Mr. Drscoll and Mr. Raman Kapur, President of Schering
Warrck subsidiary, attended these meetings on behalf of Schering. Mr. Troup and consultat
Andrew Hirschberg attended on behalf of Upsher-Smith. (Troup, Tr. 5417; CX 1511 at 8-
(Kapur Dep. ); Schering First Admissions Nos. 7- , 11- 12; Upsher-Smith Second Admissions
Nos. 9- , 13- 22). At the May 28 1997 meeting, Kapur indicated he was inlerested in the

possibility of licensing some ofUpsher-Smith' s products. (froup, Tr. 5420).

136. Durig the course of the May 28 and June 3 , 1997 meetings, Troup again
suggested thai Schering make a payment in connection with a settlement of the patent suit.
(CX 1511 at 18- 19 (Kapur Dep.)). Troup stressed Upsher-Smith' s need to replace its lost
revenue ITom not having a generic K-Dur 20 producl on the market. (Hollan, Tr. 3568; CX
1511 at 18- 19 (Kapur Dep.

)).

13 7. During the course of the May 28 and June 3 , 1997 meetigs, the paries
discussed various dates for Upsher-Smilh' s entr into the K-Dur 20 market. (CX 1511 at 22-
23 (Kpur Dep)). The partes decided to approach selt1ement by splittng the remaing Iii;' on
Schering s K-Dur palent. (Troup, Tr. 5424-26). Mr. Troup preferred an earlier dale. (CX
1511 at 23-24 (Kapur Dep.)). Mr. Drscoll told Upsher-Smith thai the earliest date he could
offer for Upsher-Smith' s entr was Seplember 2001. (CX 1511 at 23 (Kapur Dep.

)).

Scherig never suggested that it would consider an entr date earlier than September 1 , 2001.
(Troup, Tr. 5500).

138. At the May 28 and June 3 1997 meetings, the pares discussed several

possibilities for business opportties, such as a co-marketig arrangement with respt to
Schering s K-Dur or a joint venture for Upsher-Smith research and development. (CX 1511 at
14- 15 (Kapur Dep.); Troup, Tr. 5433-34). They also discussed the possibility that Scherig
might licens one or more Upsher-Smith proucts, including cholestymie, pentoxilline and
Upsher-Smilh' s sustined release niacin product , Niacor-SR. (CX 1511 at 14, CX 1495 at 62
(Kapur Dep. ); SPX 1242 at 16 (Kapur Dep.); Troup, Tr. 5420 , 5430-34). Upsher-Smith
described the expected clinical beefits ofNiacor- , and Schering was aware of the market
opportnity for Niacor-SR because it had been involved in evaluatig the market for other
nearly idcntical project.,. (CX 1495 at 70-71; SPX 1265 at 73 (Driscoll Dep.)). Troup was



willing 10 consider the possibility of licensing Niacor-SR to Schering outside the United Stales
as Upsher-Smith had no presence in Europe or clsewhcre internationally. (Troup, Tr. 5432).

139. Prior to the partes ' next face- to-face negotiation session, Mr. John HolTman

Schering s General Counsel, spoke to, Mr. Nick Cannella, Upsher-Smith' s outside counsel, on
or aboul June 10, 1997, to discuss logistics and ground rules for the upcoming meeting.
(Cannella, Tr. 3824-25). Hoffan told Cannella that Schcrig viewed the upcoming meetig as
an opportnity to discuss potential business opportnities belween Schering and Upsher-Smith
nol as an occasion 10 debate the merits of the underlying patent case. (Carella, Tr. 3826;
Hoffan, Tr. 3541). Hoffan sited that Scherig "was not going to be paying Upsher-Smith to
stay olTthe market" (Hoffan, Tr. 3541).

140. Pror to the partes ' next face- la-face negotiation session, Troup and Hirschberg
discussed what Upsher-Smith should ask for in exchange for a license to Niacor-SR. (Troup,
Tr. 5448). Hirschberg recommended that Mr. Troup ask for $100 million lor a Niacor-
license. (Troup, Tr. 5448).

141. Upsher-Smith representatives, Troup, Cannclla and Hirschbcrg, and Schering
representatives, Hoffan, Kapur, and Jcftey Wasserstein, Vice President of Business
Developmcnt, met in Kenilwort, N.J. on June 12 , 1997. (froup, Tr. 5436-38; Hol1ian, Tr.
3539 3541-42). Troup again raised his desire to gain an entr dale earlier than September 1
2001 , for Upshcr-Smith' s generic version ofK-Dur. (Troup, Tr. 5439). Mr. Troup stated at
the June 12 meeting that Upsher-Smith still had "cash needs" because all of the company s cash

was tied up in two products in development, Upsher-Smith' s generic version ofK-Dur and its
sustained release niacin product, Niacor-SR. (Hoftian, Tr. 3543).

142. Hoffan stated to Troup thai the September 1 , 2001 entr had already becn
negotiated, and thi Scherig wanled to discuss licensing opportnities. (CX 1509 al49
(Hoftian Dep.); Troup, Tr. 5439-40). Mr. I.Ioffan told Mr. Troup thai Schering would be
willing to do ann s lengt business deals tht sind on their own two feet, and that's whal we

here to discuss." (Hoffan, Tr. 3544).

143. Before the June 12, 1997 meeting Upsher-Smith required Schering to sign a
confidentiality agreement regarding Upsher-Smith Niacor-SR product inonnation. (CX 1041).
Troup brought to the meeting a confdential printed presentation about Upsher-Smith' s Niacor-
SR prodnct (Troup, Tr. 5436-37; CX 1041). This presentation was similar to the
presentations Upsher-Smith provided to Searle and the European companies interesled in
licensing Niacor-SR. (USX 538; CX 1023). Troup also provided Schering with two draft
protocols for conducting post-market siudies for Niacor-SR. (CX 714; CX 1043).

144. Troup confmned that Upsher-Smith' s oITer ofa Niacor-SR license extended



only 10 non-NAFTA terrtories. (Hoffian, Tr. 3545; Troup, Tr. 5440-41). Schering was
disappointed that Upsher-Smith would,not consider a partership for Niacor-SR in the United
Siates (CX 1511 at 26-27 (Kapur Oep.)), but remained interested in the opportuniiy to market
Ihe product intemalionally. (Troup. Tr. 5443-44). Kapur also expressed his continued inlerest
in Upsher-Smith' s cholestyamine and pcntoxifYlline products. (Hoffan Tr. 3545).

145. Thc pares discussed the market potential for Niacor-SR. (Hoffan, Tr. 3547-
48; Troup, Tr. 5441-43; Cannella, Tr. 3868). Upsber-Smith told Schering that late-siage
clinical work on Niacor-SR was finished and that Scherg would be able to get on the
European market with Niacor-SR soon. (Troup, Tr. 5441-43). Schering and Upsher-Smith
discussed niacin combination therapy, the advaniages ofNiacor-SR versus imediate release
niacin, Ihe flushing side effects and Niacor-SR' s effects on Lp(a). (Troup, Tr. 5583-87). Troup
rcferred 10 Kos Phannaceutical's niaspan product , and Kos s market capiializtion, to show that
Upsher-Smith' s Niacor-SR niacin product had tremendous potential. (Troup, Tr. 5583-87;
Camella, Tr. 3829-30).

146. The June 12 , 1997 meeting included a preliminar discussion concerng the
price of the Niacor-SR product. Troup asked for $70-80 million in his fist offer 10 Schering.
(Troup, Tr. 5449; Hoffman, Tr. 3545; SPX 1242 at 44-45 (Kapur Oep.); Cannella, Tr. 3830).
Schering told Upsher-Smith it would contiue 10 analyze the issues and the clical daia for
Niacor-SR and would get back to Upsher-Smith about iis inlerest in pursuing a deal for Niacor-
SR. (Hoffan, Tr. 3545-46; Camella, Tr. 3832). The partes also discussed the potential
licensing of other Upsher-Smith products, including Prcvalile and PentoxifYlIine. (Troup, Tr.
5445-46; Hoffian, Tr. 3544-45).

147. Shortly before or after the June 12 , 1997 meeting with Upsher-Smith in
Kenilwort, Kapur and Drscoll briefed Mr. Raul Cesan, Sehering s president of
phannaceuticals worldwide, on the Upsher-Smith negotiations. (CX 1510 at 66-67; SPX 1242
at 29-30 (Kapur Oep.)). Driscoll and Kapur told Cesan that they had discussed with Troup
whether there were any potential business opportunities tht would be valuable to both Scherig
and Upsher-Smith, and that Troup had suggested a possible deal for Niacor-SR in markeis
outside of the United Siates. (SPX 1242 at 30 (Kapur Oep.)). Cesan asked Kapur to eoniact
Mr. Tom Lauda, Sehering s Vice Prsident of Global Marketing, to see ifLauda would be
interested in marketing Niacor-SR internationally. (SPX 1242 at 30-31 (Kapur Oep.); CX
1489 at 14 (Cesan Oep.

)).

148. Followig Cesa s intrctions, Kapur telephoned Lauda and told him that
Scherig was considering a licensing opportuniiy for Upsher-Smith' s susiained-release niacin
product, that the opportuniiy would cost Scherig approximately $60 million, and asked if
Global Marketing would perfonn an assessment of the product to see if it would be wort $60
million to Seherig. (Lauda, Tr. 4342-43). Kapur did not tell Lauda tht ths licensing



opportnity was connectcd to patent litigation. (Lauda, Tr. 4344).

149. Lauda asked Mr. Jim Audibcrt, head ofSchering s Global Marketing

cardiovascular unit, to perfonn an assessment ofUpsher-Smilh' s Niacor-SR product. (Lauda
Tr. 4344). Lauda told Audibert thai a packet of information about the product would be
delivered and Kapur was available to answer any questions that Audibe may have had.

(Lauda, Tr. 4404). lamia did not tell Audibert any amounl that Schering expecled to pay for
the license, and Audibert was unaware that the Niacor opportnity had any connection to a
palenl suit (Audibert Tr. 4113).

150. Kapur senl Upsher-Smith' s Niacor-SR data package to Audibert after receiving
it from Troup. (CX 1511 at 40 (Kapur Dep.)). Audibert did not recall Lauda specifying a
deadline for his review ofNiacor-SR, but he knew from past experiences with similar requests
thai Lauda usually wanled the assessment to be completed quickly. (Audibert, Tr. 4112- 13).

151. Audibert provided a fonnal wrttn assessment of the commercial value of
Niacor"SR, daled June 17 , 1997. (SPX 2). Although Audibert did not complete his wrtten
assessment until June 17, 1997 , Audibert and Lauda discussed Audibert s assessmenl before
Audibert compleled it (Lauda, Tr. 4345; CX 1483 at 30 (Audibert LB.)). In summary,
Audibert concluded that Niacor-SR offers a $100+ million sales opportnity for Schering.
(SPX 2, at SP 1600045.) Annual dollar sales projections, in millions, were $45 (1999), $70
(2000), $114 (2001), $126 (2002). (SPX2 , at SP 1600046-47). Detailed findings on

Audibert s analysis and conclusions are set fort at F. 243-57.

152. The nexl meeting between Schering and Upsher-Smith took place on June 16
1997 , in Upsher-Smith' s offce in Plymouth, Minnesota. (Troup, Tr. 5452; Hoffan Tr. 3550).

Kapur, Hoffan, Wasserslein and Scherig s in-house attorney Paul Thompson attended for
Schcrg; Troup, Hirschberg, and Cannella (via telephone) parcipated On behalf of Ups her-

Smith. (Hoffan, Tr. 3546; Troup, Tr. 5452; Cannella, Tr. 3834). Discussion at the June 16
meeting focused on the valuation of the package of Ups her-Smith products, including Niacor-
and pentoxifYlline for the ex-NAFA countres and cholestarnne worldwide. (Troup, Tr.
5453). Over the course of the meetig, Upsher-Smith offered 10 licene to Scherig for the ex-
NAFT A countres its wax matr 8 and 10 mEq products and Klor Con M20. (Troup, Tr.
5453). Troup still wanted $80 million and talked again about the fact that Kos ' market
capitaliztion was $400 million based on the stngt ofKos ' similar niaein prouct, for which
Kos had projected anual sales of $250 million by the third year. (Troup, Tr. 5455; Hoffan
Tr. 3547; Cannella, Tr. 3835). Scherig made a' counter-offer of $60 million, which was
acceptcd by Upsher-Smith. (Cannela, Tr. 3835; Troup, Tr. 5458).

153. The paes discussed, either at the June 16 mcetig or shorty thereaftr, that the
$60 million would be paid in intalhnents. (Troup, Tr. 5459-60; Hoffan, Tr. 3547; CX 1511



at 74-75 (Kapur Oep.)). To bridge Ihe gap between Upsher-Smilh' s asking pricc and
Schering s counter-Dffer, the pares negotialcd milestone payments for launch of Niacor-SR in

nine different countres thoughoul the world, including $2 million for Japan and $1 million each
for eighl other countres, totaling $10 million in mil slones. (CX 1511 al72-73 (Kapur Oep.
Cannella, Tr 3836; Hoffan, Tr. 3547; Troup, Tr. 5458-59). Troup also asked for two
different levels of royalties on Niacor-SR: a 10% royalty on annual nel sales up to $50 million
and a 15% royalty on arumal nel sales in excess of $50 million. (Troup, Tr. 5459; CX 347 at
SP 1200195).

Final negotiations and the June 17, 1997 Agreement

154. Following the June 16, 1997 meeting, the parties ' firsl effort to create a wrtten
agreemenl produced competing draft. (Cannel1a, Tr. 3842-4). The fial details of the
agreemcn including the amounts of the installment payments that would make up the $60 million
in up-front royalties, were worked out in a series of telephone calls between the partes over the

next 24 hours. (CX 1511 at 74-76 (Kapur Oep.); Hoffian, Tr. 3548-50; Troup, Tr. 5459-
5464; Cannel1a, Tr. 3843-44). 

. I 55. After the conference cal1s to fine-tune the agreemen the agreement was
memorializ in wrtig in an intial fax copy in the ealy hours of June 18 , 1997. (Troup, Tr.
5464; Hoffan, Tr. 3549-50). The settlement agrccmcnt, CX 347, bears thc date of June 17

1997. (CX 347; Hoffian, Tr. 3550). However, it was actually signed a12:00 or 3:00 a.m. on
June 18 , 1997. (Hoffan, Tr. 3550; Troup, Tr. 5467). Troup signed a fax copy on June 18
(Troup, Tr. 5467), and a hard copy ofile final version on June 19, afterretuming to the offce
from a business trp. (Troup, Tr. 5465 , 5467-68; CX 348).

156. The critical ters ofile June 17, 1997 Agreement (CX 348) are set fort
below:

IX. 1hs Agreement constitules a binding agrement between ile Partes
wiil respect 10 ile subject matter set forth herein, conditioned solely

upon the approval of the Board of Diectors ofScherig-Plough
Corpration (ile "Board"). 1hs Agrement will be presented to the

Board at its regularly scheduled meeting to occur on June 24, 1997.

Failur of any part to perfonn its obligations under ile Agreement
(except the obligation 10 make payment' when properly due) shall not
subject such par to any liabilily or place them in breach of any tenn or
condition of the Agrment to the oiler par if such failure is due to any
cause beyond ile reasonable control of such non-perfonning part

force majeure ), unless conclusive evidence to the contrary is



provided. Causes of non-perfannancc consrituting larcc majeure shall
include, wiilout limitation, acts of God, fire, explosion, flood, drought,

war, riol, sabotage, embargo, strikes or other labor trouble, failure in

whole or in par of supplier 10 deliver on schedule malerial, equipment
or machier, inlerrprion of or delay in transportrion , a narional hcalil

cmcrgency or compliancc wiil any order or regularion of any
govemmenl enriiy actig with color of right. . .

Upsher-Smith agrees that it will nut markcI in the United Statcs its
KLOR CON M 20 potassium chloridc producl, or any other sustained

release microencapsulated potassium cWoride tablet, prior to September

2001. Effecrive as ofSeplember 2001 , Upsher-Smith shall have a
uon-royaliy bearing non-cxclusive license under the ' 743 patent 10

make, have made, import, export use, offer for sale and sell its, KLOR
CON M 20 and KLOR CON M 10 potassium chloride tablets in the
Uniled States. . . .

Each ofUpsher-Smiil and Schcrig shall sripulate to the dismissal

without prejudice of ilc action known as Key Phannaceuricals, Inc. v.

Upsher-Smith Laboralories, Inc. , U.S. , D. J (Civil Acrion No.

956281 (WHW)).

Paragraphs 7 , 8 , 9, and 10 grant Schering ar its designated affiliates, the "

Liccnsee " exclusive licenses for NIACOR-SR, KLOR CON , KLOR CON
, KLOR CON M20, PREY ALITE, and Pentoxifylline. For each ofile drgs

except PREV ALlTE, the temlories of the exclusive licenses are all countres
other than Canada, the United Siates, and Mexico. For PREY ALlTE, the

temlories are all countres oiler than Canada and Mexico (and in different
packaging in the U.S.

In considerarion for ile licenses, rights and obligarions described in

paragraphs I ilough 10 abovc, the SP Licensee shall make ile following
payments to Upsher -Smiil:

(i) An up-fIont royaliy payment of tweuiy-eight millon dollars
($28 000 000) wiilin lart-eight (48) hours ofile date on which

the Agreement is approved by the Scherg-Plough

Corporarion s Board of Directors (the "Approval Date

(ii) An up-fIont royaliy payment of tweniy million dollar

($20 000) on the first anniversary of ile Approval Date.



(il) An up-Jionl royalty paYment oftwclve million dollar
($12 000 000) on thc second anniversary ofthc Approval Dale.

(iv) Mileslone payments due with ten (10) days of the fit
commercial sale ofNICOR-SR by the SP Liccnsee or its
sublicensee in cach of the following countres. . . .

'112 In the event that any court or governmental authority or agency rules that
the licenses grnted to thc SP Licensee are void or invalid, thcn all such
rights which are ruled 10 be invalid shall tcnninate and Upsher-Smith
shall have the right, al its sole discrerion, 10 purchase back, for nominal
considerarion, all such tenninated rights. Any of Schering s payment
obligarions under the Detailed Agreement relatig to such invalidated
rights which have not become due and payable prior 10 the date of such
ruling shall thereupn tcnninate.

157. The June 17, 1997 agreemenl achieved two purposes: (I) a settement

agreement of the patent ingement lirigarion whereby Scherig agreed to grat Upsher-Smith a
royalty-fiee license 10 enter Ihe market with Klor Con M20 and Klor Con MIO on Scptember

, 2001 (five years before the expirarion of Schering s patent on ils K-Dur products) (Troup,
Tr. 5461-"3; Hoffan, Tr. 3548; CX 348); and (2) a license agreement for six separate
products, and a relaled supply agreement for each of the six licensed products. (Troup, Tr.
5509, 5461-63; CX 348).

158. Pargrph 3 states that "Upsher-Smith agrees tht it will not markel in the
United States its Klor Con M 20 potassium chloride product, or any other sustained release
microencapsulated potassium chloride tablet, prior to Seplember I , 200 I." (CX 348; Troup,
Tr. 5469). The language "or any other sustained release microencapsulated potasium cWoride
table!" was added so that Upsher-Smith could conl;nue to markel its Klor Con 8 and Klor Con
10 wax matr tablets withoul any restricrions. (Troup, Tr. 5469-70). Schering wanted to
prevent Upsher-Smith fiom simply renaming its Klor Con M 20 product tD get arund the
language and intent of the settlcment agreement. (Troup, Tr. 5470). No other restrcrions on
any ofUpsher-Smith' s other products were inlended by the settlement agreement. (Troup, Tr.
5470; Cannella, Tr. 3849-50).

159. The license fim Schering to Upshcr-Smith for the ' 743 patent covers the
marketig and sale of both Klor Con M20 and Klor Con MlO in the United States, even though
Klor Con MlO was not a subjeci of the patent infngement lawsuit or a par ofUpsher-Smith'
ANDA filing. (Troup, Tr. 5470-72; Kerr, Tr. 6253-54; CX 348).

160. Paragraph II of the settlement agreement discusses royalty payments, which



refers to the licenses for the six products: Niacor-SR, cholestymine , PentoxifYlline, and the

three potassium products. (Troup, Tr- 5473- , 5631-33).

161. Paragraph II contains a reference that payment was in consideration of licenses
rights, and obligations described in paragraphs 1- 10 of the enlire agreement. (Troup, Tr. 5473-

74; CX 348). The tenn "SP Licensee " by whom consideration was paid, only appears in
Paragraphs 7 though 10 of the settlement agrement dealing with licenses , and not in
Pargrphs I thugh 6, which involve only the settemenl of the patent ingement litigation.

(Troup, Tr. 5472- , 5631-33).

162. No fact witness testfied that the payments provided for in the June 17, 1997

agreemcnt were not for Niacor-SR and the other products Schering licensed ITom Upsher-

Smith.

Scherlng Board of Directors approves the June , 1997
Agreement

163. The June 17, 1997 agreement was contigent on approval by the Scherg
Board ofOireclors. (Cannella, Tr. 3855-56; CX 347 al SP 1200190). The presentation to
Seherig s Board sought authorition 10 enler into the license agreement with Upsher-Smith.

(CX 338). Ii states that, durg the course of Schering s discussions with Upsher-Smilh

Upsher-Smith "indicated tht a prerequisite of any deal wonld be to provide them with a

guarateed income stream for the next twenty four months to make up for the income that they
had projecled to earn ITom sales ofKlor-Con had they been successful in their suit." (CX 338
at SP 1200270). The Board was infonned that Schering had made it clear to Upsher-Smith
that any such deal would have "to std on its own merit, independent of the settlement." (CX

338 at SP 1200268). One Schering Board member testified that "it was made very clear to the
directors tht we were looking at this license agreement which had to stad on the merits of the

license agreement." (SPX 1225 at 30 (Becherer Oep.)). Another Board member explained
tht "the licensing agreement that was being proposed would have to stad on its own merit,
so that it "would be an agreeent that would make sense in and of itself indepndent of anytng
else." (CX 1526 at 24-25 (Russo Oep.

)).

164. The Board presentation provided sales projections for Niacor-SR of $100
million plus in annual sales. (CX 338 at SP 1200268). The presentation showed a net present
value of $225-265 milion for the Niacor license. (CX 338 at SP 12 00275).

165. The Board presentation provided sales forecasts for sales of pre va lite

penloJcfYllinc, and Klor-Con 8, 10 and M 20 "to be $8 million a year in the fit full yea of
launch, growig to $12 millon a yea in the seond full year, and then graduay deling in year

four and thereafter. Net margins on the products are expected to be between 35% and 50%.



(CX 338 at SP 1200271).

166. A Board member testified that "(tJbe focus of ths proposal was a licensing
agreement for four products in a space that Scherig was interested in for a $60 million
investment and a $225 million plus economic value retu. So, ITom the Board' s stadpoint,
Ihere was nothing about this thai would cause any questions." (CX 1526 at 51 (Russo Dep.

)).

Based on the information presented to them and their understanding that the payments were for
the licensed products, the Board approved the license deal. (CX 340 at SP 07 00003).

The "any other sustained release microencapsulated potassium
chloride tablet" clause was necessary and narrowly constrncted to
fully settle the litigation

167. Paragrph 3 of the settlement agreement sttes that "Upsher-Smith agrees thatit
will not maket in the United States its Klor Con M 20 potassium chloride product, or any other
sustained release microencapsulated potassium cWoride tablet, prior to September I , 2001."
(CX 348; Troup, Tr. 5469). The languagc "or any other sustained release microencapsulated
potasium chloride tablet" was added after some discussion between the partes so that Upsher-
Smith could contiue to market its Klor Con 8 and Klor Con 10 wax matr tablets without any
restrctions. (Troup,Tr. 5469-70). Schering wanted il prevent Upsher-Smith ITom simply
renaming its Klor Con M 20 produci to get around the language and intent of the settlement
agreement. (Troup, Tr. 5470).

168. A narowly onstrcted restrction like the one in the fist sentence of paragraph
3 of the agreement is necessar in a patent settlement, as "it' s essential to describe what it is that
Ihe partes can and can t do." (Kerr, Tr. 6334, 6336 , 6338-39). In the pharmaceulical
industr, settlement agrecments necessitate narrowly-constrcted clauses limiting the production
of specific compounds, as generics need to be as similar as possible 10 the branded products

and hence defY limitation by general language. (Kerr, Tr. 6338-39).

169. Professor Bresnahan has not identified any other product that was blocked by
the language in the June 17, 1997 agrement tht allegedly barred Upsher-Smith ITom marketig
any other sustained release microencapsulated potassium chloride tablet." (Bresnahan, Tr.

984). Nor is Professor Bresnahan aware tht ei1her Upsher-Smith or Schering had any product
in mind other than the Klor Con MlO product when they draftd their agreement. (Bresnahan
Tr. 984).

170. Upsher-Smith' s witnesses verified that no other products in Upsher-Smith'
pipeline were bottlenecked by the limitig clause in pargraph 3. (Dtsas Tr. , 4836).



171. Professor Bresnahan conceded that "if the contract were otherwise pro-
competitive " it would be reasonable to, read the languagc of the agremenl as ruling out a "me-
too product that is simply introduced under another name other than Klor Con M20 but is, in

fact, Klor Con M20." (Bresnahan, Tr. 985). Such a provision would not be anticompetitive.
(Bresnahan, Tr. 987- , 990-91).

Whether tbe $60 MIllon Dollars Was a Payment For Fair Value of
Niacor-

172. Complainl Counsel's expert witness economisl, Professor Timothy F. Bresnahan
testified that a side deal at fair value did not raise competitive concers. (Bresnahan, Tr. 932-
33.) Professor Bresnahan confied thai the detennintion of fair value was a subjective
stadad measured at the tic of the transaction' "if Schcrig-Plough had madc a stad-alone
delennination that it was gettg as much in reiu fiom those products as it Was payig, then I
would infer that they were not paying for delay." (Bresnahan, Tr. 964-65. See also Tr. 660-
61; 989-90.

The market for cholesterol reducing drugs

173. In the mid- I 990s, phannaceutical companies were interested in the market for
reducing cholestcrol-rcducing drgs. (Horovitz, Tr. 3623-60). The worldwide market for
choleslerollowering drgs had grown to become the seventh best selling drg class in the world.

(SPX 235 at SP 1600001). In 1997 , the global market for cholesterol-reducing drgs was
estimated at $6-7 billion. (Kerr, Tr. 6871-72; SPX 225 at 3; Levy, Tr. 1763-64; Kcrr, Tr.
6876). Forecasts in 1997 for the cholesterol-reducing drg markct indicated that by the ycar
2000, Ihe world market could total $11 billion. (Kerr, Tr. 6875-76; SPX 225 at 3).

174. Documents available 10 Schering in June 1997 showed that Ihe market for
cholesterol lowering drgs outside the U.S. , Canada, and Mexico ("worldwide Ex-NAFA"
was larger than the U.S. market for cholesterol lowering drgs. (SPX 5 at SP 1600447; CX
1042 at SP 16 00112). Complaint Counsel' s phannaceuticallicensing expert, Dr. Nelson Levy
estiated thai in 1997, U.S. sales represented "roughly" half of worldwide sales ofcholeslerol
lowerig drugs. (Levy, Tr. 1914- 15).

175. Although relalively inexpensive hyprlipidemic agents, including niacin, had ben

available for decades, annoying side effeets interfered with patient compliance. (SPX 608 at SP
1600344-345). In the late 1980' , however, the market for cholesterol lowering drgs began
to take off with the widespread use of the newly developed and more expensive HMG-CoA
reductase inhibitors, known as the stalms. (SPX 608 at SP 1600345). In the mid- 1990'

there were five classes of cholesteol lowerig drgs, including the stti tht dominated the
market, the fibrales, the bile acid sequestrants, niacin and probucol. (SPX 235 at SP 16



00001).

176. Niacin, or nicotinic acid, is a B vitamin tht was first discovered to have
hypoJipidemic qualities in 1955. (SPX 608 at SP 1600390). Niacin decreases LDL (known as
the bad cholesterol"), raises HDL (kown as "the good cholesterol''), dccrcases trglycerides

erGs), and decreases Jipoprotenin(a) (Lp(a)). (SPX 608 at SP 1600390-391; Horovitz, Tr.

3620; Audiber! Tr. 4099). Niacin has a unique profile in thai il is the only drg shown to alter

each of these Jipids in the desired direction, and is onc of the most cffective compounds in
increasing HDL. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3903; Horovitz, Tr. 3620; Levy, Tr. 1761; CX 1042 al SP
1600072). Niacin s effecliveness in reducing total choleslerol, LDL cholestcrol and
trglycerides, as well as raising HDL cholesterol , has been demonstrated in numerous
independent studies over the paSt 30 years. (USX 21 at 0077; USX 308 at 110462-64).

177. Niacin is also one of the only compounds known to dccreasc Lp(a). (SPX 608
at SP 1600390-391; Halvorsen, Tr. 3903; SPX 235 at SP 1600002). Prior to 1997 , several

studies had associated Lp(a) with atherosclerosis and CAD, and treatment of Lp(a) was
considered by European and U.S. expert to be one of the major unmel needs. (SPX 608 at
SP 16000362; SPX 235 at SP 1600003; SPX 924 at SP 002780; CX 1042 at SP 16
00068-69).

178. In addition to its known eflcacy profie whcn used as monotherapy, niacin had
also been shown prior to 1997 to be an effective agenl when used in combination with other
cholesterol lowering drugs, such as statins. (SPX 608 al SP 16 00382 , 391; Freese, Tr. 4962-

4989; SPX 52 al FTC 110463- 110464; USX 141 at Morelon 00082; CX 1042 at SP 16
00074). As a resull, physicians also prescribe niacin in combination with statins. (Horovitz , Tr.

Tr. 3670; Brown, Tr. 3146-47; Freese, Tr. 4989).

179. Despiie niacin' s known protile as an effective choleslerol reducing agent, thc
inediaie releas fonnulations of the drg were not widely used prior to 1997 due to a side
effect known as flushing. (Horovitz, Tr. 3620- , 3625-26; USX 141 al Morelon 00082; SPX
924 at SP 002781; Audiber! Tr. 4100). Flushing is a resull of increased blood flow near the
ski which causs reess, tigling and itchig in ahuost all patients who us niacin (Horovitz
Tr. 3625-26; Halvorsen, Tr. 3906; Brown, Tr. 3150). Although flushing does not present a
safety risk, it is a nuisace side effect that significanily reduces patienl compliance. (Halvorsen,
Tr. 3906; Horovitz, Tr. 3620- , 3625-26; Audibert Tr. 4105). This flushing side effect
prevcnted widespread use of what was recognized in the phaaceutical industr as an
otherwse effectivc cholesterol lowering agent. (Horovitz , Tr. 3620-21; Audibert Tr. 4099-
100).

Upsher-Smith' s Niacor-SR and other prodncts relevant to the
settlement agreement



Development and testing of Niacor-

180. Upsher-Smith began the Niaeor-SR (Sustained Release) developmenl program
in 1991. (Krlovec , Tr. 5010). Niacor-SR is a sustained-release fonnulation of niacin, meaning
that il releases niacin grdually over a period of time. (Halvorsen, Tr. 390 I; Horovitz, Tr.

3624). The purpse of sustained-release niacin is to eliminate flushing. (Halvorsen , Tr, 3905-

06).

181. In 1997 , both Upsher-Smilh and another phannaceutical company, Kos
Phannaceuticals, were each involvcd in the advanced stages of developmenl for obtaing FDA
approval of their own sustained-release niacin products. (Troup, Tr. 5474-75; USX 21 a176-
77). Upsher-Smilh' s Niacor-SR product presented an opportity for lJpsher-Smith to expand
it. sales in an extremely large market of cholesterol-reducing drgs. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3902-03).

182. By sprig 1997 , Upsher-Smith believed that it had completed all of the clinical
development work on Niacor-SR, and was preparing to file its NDA for Niacor-SR. (Troup,
Tr. 5474-75). As early as 1995 , Upsher-Smith had conducted and completed the patient
phase of two Phase II pivotal studies -- the last phase of clinical development tor gaing
approval of a drg produci by the FDA with over 900 patients. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3907). By July
of 1996, the last of 300 patients had completed testing in two additionallonger-tenn Phase II
follow-on studies. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3911; ex 1019 at 175679). By June 1997 , Upsher-Smith
was in the process of developing and perfonning a short 17-day, 38-healthy-volunteer
phanacokinetic study on Niacor-SR and was finalizing an individual and integrated study reprt
so that Upsher -Smith could file its NDA. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3907).

183. As part of its Phase II testig for Niacor-SR, Upsher-Smith conducted two
pivotal studies , as required by the FDA, the 920115 and 900221 studies. (Halvorsen, Tr.

3907-08). Upsher-Smith also conducted two longer tenn follow-on studies - the 920944 and
900837 studies. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3907-08). The lasl paticnt in the last of the four studies, the

920944 study, completed tratment in July 1996. (Halvorsen , Tr. 3909). The results of the
Phase II studies available in June 1997 eonfnncd the safety and effcacy ofNiaeor-SR as a
cholesterol-reducing drug. (Horovitz, Tr. 3641-42, 3658).

184. In addition to clincal safety and effcacy tests, the FDA reuires a
phannacokinetic test ("PK lest" for approval of an NDA submission. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3937).
This tesl measures how a drg is absorbed and eliminated in the human boy. (Halvorsen, Tr

3936- 3939). The subject is dosed and then serial blood draws or urine samples are laken
over tie, for example hourly, with the purpse of plottng the concentrtion of the drg in the
plasma or urinc ovcr time. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3936-37). In March 1997, the FDA ultimately
agreed with Upsher-Smith that a multi-dose PK test was UIUlecessary for approval of the

Niacor-SR NDA, and indicated thallJpsher-Smith could seek approval based on a single-dose



urine PK test (Halvorsen, Tr. 3938-41; CX 917 at 107426-27; USX 281).

185. As of June 1997, Niacor-SR was Upsher-Smilh' s primary research project and
was a highly valued asset (Troup, Tr. 5474-75). By the second quarter of 1997 , Upshcr-
Smith had spent $13 million developing Niacor-SR - more than double all of Ups her- Smith'
other projects combined. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3902; Drtsas, Tr. 4833).

186. In 1994, Upsher-Smith' s markct research showed a potential market for
Niacor-SR of$100 to $400 million in 2000. (Kralovcc, Tr. 5011- 12). As of sprig 1997
Upsher-Smith believed Niacor-SR had the pOlential to be a very successful product, with
revenues of at least $50 to $100 million, and possibly as much as $250 million. (Freese, Tr.
4978 4990; Kralovec , Tr. SOIl; Drilsas , Tr. 4829, 4831-32).

Upsher-Smith' s comparison of Niacor-SR to Kos ' Niaspan
and cross-license agreement with Kos

187. In the mid- I 990s, Kos Pharmaceuticals ("Kos ) developed Niaspan, a
su;,iained-release niacin produc which released niacin in a controlled dosage fonn for
cholesterol therapy. (Patel, Tr. 7497; Halvorsen, Tr. 3945; Horovitz, Tr. 3640). Based on
inonnation available to Upsher-Smith in 1997 , Niacor-SR and Niaspan were vially the same
in tcnns of effcacy and safety. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3947-48 , 3960; Troup, Tr. 5524-25; Kerr, Tr.
6292; Horovitz, Tr. 3626 , 3660; Lauda, Tr. 4351; Levy, Tr. 1315). During 1996 and 1997
Upsher-Smith' s Director of Clincal and Regulatory NTair, Dr. Mark Halvorsn continually
kept trck of the inonnation on Niaspan thai was publicly available. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3945-47;
USX 535).

188. Comparing Kos s statements regarding Niasan s perfonnance on all of the lipid
paramelers -- Lp(a), LDL, HDL, trglycerides and Kos ' statements regarding the safety
profile ofNiaspan to Niacor-SR' s clinical and safety results, Dr. Halvorsen was confdent in
June 1997 that Niaspan and Niacor-SR were virtally identical. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3945-47; USX
535). Upsher"Smith executives believed Kos s Niaspan to be a direct and major competitor 10
Niacor-SR. (Kralovec, Tr. 5025; Halvorsen, Tr. 3946-47; Kerr, Tr. 6297).

189. By Februar 7 1997, Kos and Upsher-Smith had negolialed and agreed on a
cross-license under which ( redacted redacted 

redacted) (Kralovec, Tr. 5022-23; Halvorsen, Tr. 3948; ex 568 at 145288-9). (
redacted

(Kralovec, Tr. 5022-23; Halvorsen, Tr. 3948; ex 568 at 145288-9).

190. Ths agrcement did not affecl Upsher-Smith' s ability 10 license its Niacor-



product for sales out,ide of the United States. (Kralovec, Tr. 5027-28; Troup, Tr. 5479-80).
In fac1, the agreement cxplicitIy allowed Upsher-Smith to license its extra-U.S. rights under thc
patent to third parties. (Troup, Tr. 5655-56; Kerr, Tr. 6462; ex 568 at 145288).

I 91 . The financial market expected Kos ' Niaspan product to be very successful.
(Kerr, Tr. 6292-93; USX 1606). On April 21 , 1997 , investent fi Dillon Reed forecast thai
Niaspan sales would reach $250 million by 2001 --roughly the same amount that Upsher-Smith
had estimaled for its sales ofNiacor-SR. (Kralovec , Tr. 5025-26; USX 535 al USL 11515;
SPX 225 at 2). In May 1997, analysts at Dillon Reed estiated product revenues for Niaspan
of$17.3 million for 1998, growing to $242. 8 million in 2001. (Kerr, Tr. 6827-28; 6832-33;
USX 239). Oter investmenl report at that time forecast Niasan sales of $20 million in 1997

growing to $250 million in 2000. (Kerr, Tr. 6876-77; SPX 225).

192. The investment community' s valuation ofKos Phaaceuticals in the fist half of
1997 bolslered Upsher-Smith' s expectations for Niacor-SR. (Kalovec, Tr. 5025-26; Troup,
Tr. 5441-43; USX 535).

Upsher-Smith' s efforts to license Niacor-

193. In oider to reach the maximum level of sales for Niacor-SR, Upsher-Smith
believed that il would have to spend $15-20 million to develop an effective sales force.
(Kralovec, Tr. 5012- 13).

194. Upsher-Smith saw great polential for Niacor-SR outside the U.S. market, bul
lacked a sales or marketing representative outside of Nort America. (USX 154-55; Freese
Tr. 4978; Kralovec, Tr. 5016; Troup, Tr. 5476; Halvorsen, Tr. 3970-71). By mid-1996
Upsher-Smith began actively lookig for a Niacor-SR licensing parer for the European

market. (Kralovec, Tr. 5028-29; Troup, Tr. 5476; HalvOl;sen, Tr. 3965). Upsher-Smith
planned to market Niacor-SR in Nort America on its own 'and so did not discuss U.S. licensing
ofNiacor-SR with potential licensees. (Freese, Tr. 4977-78; Kralovec, Tr. 5016; Troup, Tr.
5431- 5440-41).

195. By the end of May 1997, Upsher-Smith' s effort to fid a European par1er for
Niacor -SR had progressed to the point where Upsher -Smilh representatives were holding face-
to-face meetigs with potential licensees to discuss licensing opportnities. (Freese, Tr. 4976-
77; Halvorsen, Tr. 3965; Troup, Tr. 5475-76; Kralovec, Tr. 5020-21; USX 596-98; ex 880).
These Upsher -Smith rcpresentatives reportd to senior management that thcy were enthusiastic
about finding a licensing parer. (Kralovec, Tr. 5020-21).

196. In the first week ofJune 1997 , Upsher-Smith executives were in Europe meeting
with four potential licensing parers for Niacor-SR: Servier, Pierre Fabre, Esteve, and Lacer.



(Halvorsen, Tr. 3871 , 3967 4026; Kralovec , Tr. 5028-29; Troup, Tr. 5476; Horovitz 3767;
USX 596-98; ex 880). Upsher-Smith exccutives believed that potential European licensing
parers werc showing "strong inlerest" in Niacor-SR and thi a substantial up-fiont payment
was warranted. (Kralovec, Tr. 5017- 18; 5020-21). As of June 1997 , none of the four
potential licensing parters for Niacor-SR had turned down Niacor-SR. (USX 596; USX 1523
at 58-59 (O'Neil Oep. ); Kerr, Tr. 6321 , 6818 , 6815- 16).

Other Upsher-Smith products relevant to the June 17
1997 Agreement

197. In 1997, in addition to its niacin and potasium supplement families of products
Upsher-Smith had several other drgs on the market, or near market stage, including
Pentoxifylline, Prevalite and Pacerone. (Dritsas, Tr. 4618- 4832-33; Troup, Tr. 5420-
5445). Although Upsher-Smith had plans for marketing these products in the United States, it
lacked the presence and resources to market the drgs outside of Nort Amerca. (Drtsas, Tr.
4636 4833; Troup, Tr. 5431-32).

198. Prevalite, a bile acid sequestrant called cholestyramine, was another cholesterol
fighting drg sold by Upsher-Smith. (Drtsas, Tr. 4618- 19). Prevalite was a braded generic
similar 10 Bristol-Myers Squibb' s branded product QucstraulQuestr Light. (Dtsas, Tr.
4813- 18; USX 591; USX 660). In 1996, Upsher-Smith had sales for Prevalite of$7 million
with 1997 projecled sales at $8.8 million. (Drtsas, Tr. 4804- 4812- 13; USX 591; USX
440; USX 627 aI15277).

199. Pentoxil , Upsher-Smith' s trade nae for PentoxifYlline, was another generic
drg that was under development at Upsher-Smith in 1997. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3981).
PentoxifYllinc is used 10 treat pepheral intennittenl claudication. PeutoxifYlline allows red bloo
cells to be more flexible so tht they may pass into blood vessels that have decreased in siz and
deliver oxygen. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3981). By June of 1997 , Upsher-Smith had completed and
submilted to the FDA all the clical stdies required for approval of its ANA for PentoxifYlline
as a generic fonn of the Trental brand of Pentoxifylline. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3981082). In 1997
alone, Trental sales were $153 million. (Rosenthal, Tr. 1740). Trental's PentoxifYlline patent
was set to expire in July 1997, and in June 1997, Upsher-Smith expcted to be among the first
generics approved to enter the market after the expiration of the palent. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3983).
At that time, Upsher-Smith' s internal markel projections estiated that Upsher-Smith'
PentoxifYlline would realize $4.4 million sales in 1998. (USX 668 at 20666).

200. Pacerone, Upsher-Smith' s trde name for an amiodrone product, was under
development at Upsher-Smith in 1997. Pacerone is used to treat ventrcular tachycardia, or
rhyt management for the hear. (Drtsas, Tr. 4637- , 4833). In June of 1997, Upsher-
Smith believed that Pacerone was an importnt produci and estimated fist year sales of



Paccrone would be $10 million. (Troup, Tr. 5446).

Schering s interest in and valnation of Niaeor-

Schering s interest in Kos ' sustained release niacin
product, Niaspan

Schering s negotiations with Kos

20 I. Kos filed an NDA for Niaspan with the FDA in May 1996. (SPX 18).
Schering was intercsted in Niaspan in early 1997. Schering believed thi a suslained release

niacin product that solved flushig caused by immediate release niacins and did not elevate liver
enzes 10 the degree that some over-the-conntcr suslained release niacins had done could be
commercial1y successful. (CX 1494 at 85; CX 1495 at 73 (Drscol1 Dep.); SPX 1265 at 73

(Drscol1 Dep. ); Audibert n. 4116-17).

202. Scherig was interesled in Niasan nol only as a late slage producl that could

generate rcvenues in the near term, bnt also because it presented an opportunity for Schering 10

enter the cholesterol lowerig market in advance of its launch of ezetiibe, a drg thai Scherig
was developing for Ihe cholesterol market. (Audibert, Tr. 4108- 11; Russo, Tr. 3437-38; SPX

21 at 002771).

203. In 1997 , Mr. Raymond Russo was Key s marketing direclor for cardiovascular
products in the United Slales. (Audibcrt, Tr. 4110; Russo, Tr. 3433-34). Russo participaled in
the negotiations with Kos regarding its Niaspan product. (Russo, Tr. 3449). James Audibert
was Ray Russo s counterart responsible for tenitories outside the Uniled Slales and was for a

tie involved in the negotiations with Kos regarding Niasan. (SPX 1224 at 77 (Audibert
Dep. ); CX 1484 al132 (Audibcrt Dep.); Audibert, Tr. 2450 , 2452 , 4109; Russo , Tr. 3439).

204. By the tie ofScherg s discussions with Kos, the FDA had completed its

medical revicw ofNiaspan, and was discussing labeling with Kos. (Russo, Tr. 3445; CX 543;

Audibert, 4102, 4105). The fact that the medical review had be completed meant tht the
FDA had judged the product to be safe and effcacious, and tht it was just a mattr of fializing
the actual labeling on the product before approval by the FDA. (Audibert, Tr. 4105-06).

205. Durig the first half of 1997, Kos was sekig a co-promotion arrangement for

Niaspan, meanng that both partes 10 thc deal would be involved in the sales and marketig of
the Niaspan product. (Russo, Tr. 3449). Under a co-promotion arrangement, the partes

would split efiort in the field force and divide the cost of the marketing. (Russo, Tr. 3449). A
co-promotion argement differs from a liccnse, in which the company licensing the product

would relain al1 control and all sales proceeds after royalties arc paid. (Russo, Tr. 3449-50).



Also, in a license arrngement, ihe lice!,see alone would be rcsponsible for allihc expenditures
investmenl and slrategic direction associated with thc product (Russo, Tr. 3449).

206. Mart Driscoll, Schering s Vice President of Sales and Maketing for
Schcring s Key division, thought Kos ' product labeling looked intcrestiug. (CX 1495 at 96
(Driscoll Dep.); Driscoll, Tr. 1420 2702). Schering asked Kos for more inonnation, including
Niaspan s cliuical results supportng the labeling. (CX 1495 al96 (Driscoll Ocp.)). Kos was
not forthcoming wilh additional infonnation. (CX 1495 at 97-98 (Drscoll Dep.); SPX 1265 at
97-99 (Driscoll Dep)).

207. Kos wanted 10 maintain control over Niaspan s marketing and strategic
positioning, while its parter gave Ni"-1'an primary promotional positionig. (SPX 18). Kos
wanted to have Niasan promoled by Schering s sales representatives in ihe "priary position
meaning ihat it would be ihe fITst product a sales representative would discuss in a doctm
offce. (Audibert Tr. 4106). Schering cxplained ihat il could not gurantee ihat Niaspan would
always be in ihe priar position because Schering had ils own products, such as Clarti tht
would be detailed flfst durig particular seasons. (Audibert, Tr 4107). Kos also wanted
guarantes wiih respl to thc level of call activity, asking for spcific numbers of'1"cific tys
of calls though ihe launch period. (Russo, Tr. 3451). Schering did not feelihat it could
accommodate ihe level of call activity ihat Kos wanted. (Russo, Tr. 3451). Schering would be
more comfortble wiih secondary detailing. (Patel, Tr 7555). Kos wanled "absolute maximum
commitment trom Schering in the fonn of first line details." (patel, Tr. 7555). And, Kos also
was demanding strategic control over the marketig and promotion ofNiaspan. (Drscoll , Tr.
1423; Patel, Tr. 7557). Schering and Kos also discussed Ihe issue of who would "book" sales.
(Patel, Tr 7556). Booking sales refers to which company records the sales Ihat have been
made. (Patel, Tr 7556). Kos wanted to record, or "book " Niaspan s sales to show significant
sales as a company. (Patel , Tr. 7556).

208. Audibert viewed Kos ' dcmands as " tmealistic in tes of what iheir
expectations were trom us" rcgarding co-promotion activity. (Audibert, Tr. 2448). Audibert
viewed Kos ' demands for support trom Scherig ' s sales force as irrtional , and very diffcull for
Schering to agree to. (Audibert, Tr. 4106).

ii. Schering s evaluation, market research, and
forecasts for Niaspan

209. On February I I , 1997, ihe infonnation aboul Niaspan ihat Schering had been
able to obta trom Kos was senl to Scherg s cardiovascular licensing group, which includes
Audibert. (Audibert Tr 4102; SPX 924). Audibert was asked to evaluate a Niaspan co-
promotion deal, in which Schering would be promotig ihe product along wiih Kos, trom ihe
perspective of Global Marketing. (Audibert, Tr. 4100-0 I).



210. In his discussions with Kos and evalualion of Kos ' materials , Audibert learned
that it was possible 10 develop a sustained-release niacin product that was both safe and
effective. (CX 1484 at 132 (Audibert Ocp. ); Audibert, Tr. 2452-53; SPX 18; SPX 21). For
Audibert, Niaspan proved that the concept of a sustained release niacin that reduced flushig
and solved liver toxicity issues could work. (CX 1484 al132 (Audibert Ocp.); Audibert Tr.
2454, Tr. 4115- 16). Kos told Schering thai Niaspan had a very low incidence of elevated livcr
enzes. (Audibert, Tr. 4105). Kos referenced a study by Dr. McKiey using a particular
sustained release niacin on the market allhat time. (SPX 18; Audibert, Tr. 4104).

211. Schering perfonned market research in the Uniled States to delennine doctors
interest in sustained release niacin. (Audibert, Tr. 2393-94; Russo, Tr. 3447-48 , 3501-02; ex
576). The markel research included telephone intervews with te prominent lipidologists who
had attended Scherig s recent meetigs in Ncw York concerng ezetimibe, another drug of
Schering. (Audibert, Tr. 2393-94; Russo, Tr. 3447-48 3501-02; CX 576). Schering found
that doclors would welcome a sustained release niacin product that reuced flushig and
avoided liver toxicity issues, but would want more evidence thallhe product mel those needs.
(Russo , Tr. 3532; CX 576).

212. Scherig was hopeful that Niaspan s delivery systcm would overcome the
expert ' reservations regarding sustained release niacin and flushing, liver toxicity and diminhed
effcacy. (Russo, Tr. 3503 3509). Accordingly, Schering wanted to see the rest of the NDA
filing for Niaspan for addilional data that would support Kos ' representalions. (Russo , Tr. 3511
). Scherig also wanted to see the final labeling submitted to the FDA for Niaspan because
Scherg believed thai if il showed no conn-aindications and a better side effcct profile than other
niacin products, Niaspan would be a very good product for Schering. (Russo, Tr. 3511- 12).

213. Following the April 9, 1997 meeting with Kos, Schering worked to put together
broad deal1:nns that il ultimately would present to Kos. (Russo, Tr. 3455). Part of that
process involved an assessmenl of the product's value to Scherig and the preparation of sales
forecasts. (Russo, Tr. 3455). Russo forecasted as his "base case scenario II" what he thought
was the most realistic projection ofNiaspan sales in the Uni1:d States. (Russo , Tr. 3459, 3461-

, 3472); CX 550 at SP 002743; CX 551 , at SP 002731). Under this scenario, Russo
projected thi Schering could achieve $134 million in sales in 2002, rising thereafter to $193
million. (Russo, Tr. 3461 , 3529; CX 550 at SP 002743).

il. Schering s offer to Kos for Niaspan

214. On May 15 , 1997 , Schering providcd a wrtten proposal 10 Kos for a co-
promotion ofNiaspan. (Russo, Tr. 3463-64; CX 554; SPX 619). Schering is the only
company thai gave Kos a wrlten proposal before Niaspan was launched. (Patel, Tr. 7543).



215.

redacted
redacted
redacted

redacted (Russo, Tr. 3590; ex 554; Patel, Tr. 7666). (redacted
redacted

( redacted J (Russo, Tr. 3590). redacted
Tr. 3589 3590: ex 554; Patel, Tr. 7665; SPX 6190). (

redacted
(Russo, Tr. 3589-90; ex 554). ( redacted

(Russo, Tr. 3589 3590; ex 554; Patel, Tr. 7665; SPX 619). I redacted
redacted

redacted
(Russo, Tr. 3589; ex 554).

(Russo
redacted

redacted
554; Patel, Tr. 7665; SPX619). (redacted

redacted
Patel, Tr. 7666).

(Russo, Tr 3589; 

redacted

redacted

216. Schering s proposal did not contain up-front payments to Kos or equiiy
investment,. (Patel, Tr. 7605; ex 554).

217. On May 21 1997, one weck after submittg its proposal, Schering had a
conference call with Kos 10 discuss ihe wrtten proposal. (SPX 230; SPX 35; Patel, Tr.
7667). Kos did nol react favorably to Schering s proposal. (Russo, Tr. 3465). Mr. Dan Bell
Chef Opratig Offcer of Kos, wId Scherng tht its offer was practically "insultig," and ihal
he was "offended" by it (SPX 230; (Patel, Tr. 7669).

218.
7571). (

redacted
redacted

redacted
(Patel, Tr. 7531- 7608; ex 556 ex 769). ( redactedredacted (Russo, Tr. 3465-66). (

redacted
(Russo, Tr. 3465). (
redacted
redacted

(Potet, Tr.

redacted

redacted
(Russo, Tr.

3450). 

redacted
(Bell, Tr. 7567; Patel, Tr. 7608- 09; ex 556). (

redacted
(Patel, Tr. 7567 7607-08; ex 556))

redacted

redacted



219. Afterreceiving Kos ' reaction to Scherig s first proposal , Schering did not
submit another proposal to Kos. (Russo, Tr. 3466, 3488; CX 558). Schering felt that Kos
would be a diffcult parer 10 deal with. (Audibert Tr. 2450).

iv. Kos ' discussions with other potential partners and
subsequent sales of Niaspan

220. Kos ' Niaspan entered the markel in Augus11997. (7 Tr. 1404 (Dscoll I.

)).

At the tie ofNiasan s launch, Kos was slilllookig for a co-promotion par1er for Niaspan in
the u.s. (Patel, Tr. 7577).

221. In the fall of 1997, Kos had conversations with Searle Pharaceuticals. (patel
Tr. 7576; Egan, Tr. 7895-96; 7898). In early November, Searle met with Kos and Ihe partes
discussed Kos ' demands for a U.S. co- promotion agreement. (CX 524). Kos demanded ITom

Searle a large number of details for Niaspan. (Egan, Tr. 7986-88). Searle found Kos
demands unreasonable. (Egan, Tr. 7982). Kos wanted an up-front payment ITom Searle in the
$10-20 million rage. (Egan, Tr. 7982). Kos also wanted a "ridiculous" and unsonable
percentage of the profits ITom any co-promote angement. (Egan, Tr. 7984-85). Searle
declined thc Kos opportnity. (Egan, Tr. 7980).

222. Durg the summer and fall of 1997, Kos was also pursuing discussions with
Smithine Beecham concerng a co-promotion arngement for Niaspan. In Augut 1997
Kos discussed with Smithine the broad tenns of a polential co-promotion parership for

Niaspan. (Patel, Tr. 7678; CX 508). As with Scherig, Kos stated that it needed guaranteed

detailing for Niaspan, that Kos wanled to book sales, and that Kos wanted the opportnity 10
co-promote a Smithline product. (Patel, Tr. 7678- 79; CX 508). Smithine and Kos also
discussed Smithine s interest in non- S. rights to Niaspan. (CX 508). In November 1997
Kos announced disappointing sales results and its stock price dropped. (Patel, Tr. 7685 Tr.

7688); Levy, Tr. 2076-77). Subsequently, Smithine and Kos did not to enter inlo an
arrangement regarding Niasan. (Patel, Tr. 7540).

223. Kos had other discussions with potential par1ers about a European license for
Niaspan after November 1997. (Patel , Tr. 7589). ( redacted

redacted
(Patel, Tr. 7615, 7587). Kos did not find a European par1er for its

(Patel, Tr. 7540).
redacted
Niaspan product.

224. Overall, Kos ' Niasan has had a sptt history in the marketplace. (Kerr, Tr.
6329). Initially, Niaspan did not achieve nearly the expected sales levels predicted and Kos
stock price plummeted. (Kerr, Tr. 6329, 6331; USX 1607).



225. In 1998 , Niaspan sales were poor. Sales for the first 6 monlhs of 1998 totaled
$3. 8 nr1lion and in August 1998, after being in the market one year, Niaspan s share of new

prescriptions for the month was only 1.%. (Audibert, Tr. 4159; SPX 15). Total sales for
1998 were only $15 millon. (Drsco1l, Tr. 1405). Two years afr introduction, in 1999

Niaspan s sales were only $37 milion. (Kerr, Tr. 6331; USX 1613).

226. Aftcr four years, Niaspan is now moderately successful, with lasl year s sales

equal to about $100 mi1lion. (Kerr, Tr. 6331).

Schering s Evaluation of Upsher-Smith' s sustained release
Niacin product, Niacor-

227. In June 1997, Kapur telephoned Lauda and told rum that Scherig was
considerig a liceosing opportmty for Upsher-Smith' s sustaed-release macin product, that the

opportmty would cost Schcrig approximalely $60 nr1lion, and asked if Global Marketing

would perfonn an assessment of the product. (Lauda, Tr. 4342-43). Lauda contacted
Audibert and instrcted Audibert to conduct a commercial assessment ofNiacor-SR for
worldwide terrtories, excluding the Umted States, Canada, and Mexico ("Worldwide EX-

NAFTA"). (Lauda, Tr. 4344).

228. Audibrt began rus review when he received the data package rcgarding
Niacor-SR on June 12 , 1997. (Audibert, Tr. 4113; Lauda, Tr. 4344). The package included
results fjom the two phase il pivotal climcal trals conducted by Upsher-Smith to obtain

registration of Niacor"SR, refered to by their protocol numbers 920115 and 900221.
(Audibert, Tr. 4113- 4171; CX 1042; Halvorsen, Tr. 3907-08). The package also included
infonnation regarding two drft protocols for phase II-B studies Upsher-Smith was plannng to
conduct once the NDA was filed. (Audibert, 4113- 15; SPX 71-72; Halvorsen, Tr. 4025).

Phase il - B studies are studies conducted not as part of the initial registrtion of a product, but

to support subsequenllabcling revisions. (Audiber Tr. 4114). One protocol would evaluale
the use ofNiacor-SR in combination with a stati, and the othcr would evaluate Niacor-
when administered as a single evening dose. (Audiber Tr. 4115; SPX 71-72).

Mr. Audibert's qualifications in June 1997

Expertise in Sustained Release Products
and Cholesterol Lowering Pharmaceutical
products

229. Jamcs Audibert who is cun:nily employed within the Scherig Plough Research
Institute, was servg in June of 1997 as the Senior Director of Global Marketig for
Cardiovascular Products. (Audibert, Tr. 4085 4092). Audibert rcceived his Bachelor of



Science in Phannacy fmm Norteastern University College of Pharacy in 1974, and received
his Masier of Science in Pharacology from Norteastern University College of Pharacy in
1982. (Audihert, Tr. 4081). From 1976 to 1987 , Mr. Audibert worked for two companies
both of which specialized in the use of sustained release technology to !ransfonn old compounds
inlo new products. (Audibert, Tr. 4082-84).

230. In mid-1986, Schering acquircd Key and, in March 1987, Audibert moved to
New Jersey to work for Scherig s marketig departent. In April 1995 , Audibert wcnt to
work in Scherng s Global Marketig Deparcnt. (Audibert, Tr. 4085). In ths position
Audibert was in chage of cardiovascular products , including cholesterol lowering product.,.
(Audibert, Tr. 4092-93).

231. Audibert' s respnsibilities included workig on a choleslerol-lowerig agent
Scherig had in devclopmcnt called ezetimibe. (Audiher Tr. 4093). Byearly-1997

Mr. Audibert began working with the reseach organtion to identifY the patient populations in

which, and products against which, ezetimibe would be iesied in clinical studies. (Audibert Tr.
4094). As par of this process, Audibert was also conducting a dctailed evaluation of the
market for cholesterol lowering drgs. (Audibert, Tr. 4094-95).

232. Audibert' s detaled evaluation of the cholesterol lowering market included: (I) a
review of secondary inonnation and published literature regarding the market and products
with the market; (2) conductig priary market research around the world, including

iniervewing physicians on what they perceived to be unmet needs and fulure trnds in

cholesterol mangemenl; (3) convenig advisory panels to get input from expert in the
choleslerollowerng ara; (4) attending major cardiology meetigs around the world dealing with
current and future !rends in cholesterol management, and the development of future cholesterol
lowering products; and (5) trveling to subsidiares around the world to meet with national

experts and local opinion leadcrs in cholesterol management. (Audiberi, Tr. 4095-96).

233. As part of ths process of evaluatig the cholesterol lowerng market, Audibert
studied the profiles of the products that were already available for the !reatment of cholesierol
as well as the anticipated profiles of futu products, and evaluated what unet needs exis1e
within the maket. (Audiber , Tr. 4097-98). Ths included studying the major cholesterol
lowerg proucts on the market in 1997, including the sttins, the fibrates, the resin, and niacin.

(Audibert Tr. 4098). Audibert also conducted a detailed evaluation of the size of the
cholesterol lowering market, which included: (1) examing the current siz of the worldwide
market by product and geographic ierrtory; (2) predictig the future size of the cholesterol
lowerig market though converstions with opinions leaders, examination of cholesterol
mangement 1r1ment guidelines, estimation of the impact of fulure products on the markel, and
consideration of analyst report published by the investment community. (Audibert Tr. 4096-
97).



234. redacted
redacted

redacted
002899)). redacted

r(SPX 625 at SP 002914, SPX 25 at SP 002899)).

r(SPX625 at SP 002914; SPX25 atSP

235. (redacted
redacted

redacted
SPX 221 at SP 002895-2898).(

redacted

(Audibert, Tr. 4301-02;
redacted

(Audibert, Tr.
4302- 04; SPX 231 at SP 002941-2942). 

redacted
(Audibert, Tr. 4303; SPX 231 at SP 002944).

redacted

redacted

redacted ( redacted

redacted (Audibert, Tr. 4304; SPX 231 at SP
002944)).

236. redacted
redacted

redacted
redacted

(Audibert, Tr. 4304).

237. Audibert also learned about niacin though Irs work on ezeliibe. (Audibert
Tr. 4098-99). Audibert was fully aware of the available scientific knowledge regarding niacin
including: the facl thai niacin had becn known for many years to have a positive effect on
varous lipid paramelers tht ar importt in cholesterol management, including lowerg LDL
raising HDL, lowering trglycerides, and lowerig Lp(a); the 1a.1 thai niacin has ben shown to

be effective in long tenn morbidiiy studies; and the fact that niacin was incorporated into the
NCEP tratment guidelines which recommend niacin as one of the agenls for use in managig
cholesterol. (Audibert, Tr. 4098-99). However, Audibert was also acutely awarc of the fact
tht inedate relea fonns of niacin were limite by the side effect of flushig, and that
sustained release niacin dieta supplemenls had been associated with substatial elevations in

liver enze levels. (Audibert, Tr. 4100).

Involvement in the evaluation of Kos
Sustained Release Niacin Product in Spring

1997

238. On Februar 11 , 1997, the infonnation about Niaspan thai Schering had



obtained !Tom Kos was sent to Schering s cardiovascular licensing group.

SPX 924).
(Audibert Tr. 4102;

239. On March 13 , 1997 , Audibert and Russo initialed a conference call with Kos 10
discuss Niaspan. (Audibert, Tr. 4103-05; SPX 18 at SP 002776). During this conversation
Audibert intiated a discussion ofNiasan s side effect profile, including in parcular, the success

of its sustained relea formulation in: overcoming the flushig side effect of imediate release
niacin, without causing the significant elevations in ljver enzes reorted with over-the-counter

sustained release niacin formulations. (Audibert, Tr. 4103-05; SPX 18 at SP 002776; Russo
Tr. 3443-44),

240. Kos advised Audibcrt thai the rate of discontinuation due to flushig had becn

reduced to about 5% of patients. (Audibert, Tr. 4103-05; SPX 18 at SP 002776). When
Audibert raised the issue of liver enze elevations, Kos advised Audibert that, in contrst to the
McKiey study in which 50% of patients experienced liver enze elevations above five times

the upper limit of normal, only aboul 1 % of patients in clinical trals with Niaspan experienced

elevations of three times the upper limit of normal. (Audibert, Tr. 4103-05; SPX 18 at SP
002776).

241. Kos advised Audibert that it had filed an application for regulalOlY approval with

the Uniled States FDA, and that the FDA had completed its medical revicw ofNiaspan and was
discussing labeling with Kos. (Audibert, Tr. 4105; SPX 18 at SP 002776). Because the FDA
does nol procecd to a discussion of labeling until it has delermined a product is safe and
effective, the facl that the FDA had completcd iis medical review and was discussing labeling for
Niaspan indicated to Audibert that the FDA had concludcd that Niaspan s sustained release
formulation was indeed safe and cffective. (Audibert, Tr. 4101- , 4105-06).

242. In 1ale-March or early-April 1997, Audibert stopped participating as the
inlemational contact in the negotiations with Kos. (Audibert Tr. 4111- 12). Kos had indicated
that it was focused on co-promotion of the product in the Uniled Stales and that promotig
Niasan outside the United States was not a priority. (Audibert, Tr. 4106). Audibert
teinted his involvement, in par beause he believed Kos ' demands were ' 'ttaly irational"

and he felt that it was unlikely that the pares would reach an agreement. (Audibert Tr. 4111-
12).

Mr. Audibert's evaluatiou ofthe Niacor-
opportuity iu June 1997

Evaluation of market opportunity and
product profie



243. Audibert conducted an evaluation ofNiacor-SR to delermine whether its
produCI profile satisfied thc market opport i1y. (Audibert, Tr. 4112). The 52-page data

package provided by Upsher-Smith to Schering contained detailed summaries ofthc rcsults of
Niacor-SR' s phase II pivotal trals, including all the inormation that Audibert required to
conduci his evaluation ofNiacor-SR' s clincal profile. (Audibert, Tr. 4113-14).

244. The clinical data /fom Upsher-Smith' s pivotal trals confirmed 10 Audibcrt tht
Niacor-SR was effective, and that it exceeded the regulatory hurdle of an average 15%
reduction in LDL cholesterol. (Audibert Tr. 4123; ex 1042; ex 1484 at 119-21 (Audibert
Dep. )).

245. The clinical data /fom Upsher-Smith' s pivotal trals illustrated to Audibcrt that
Niacor-SR had signficantly reduced the incidence of flushig as compared to imediate release
niacin. (Audibert, Tr. 4117- 19; ex 1042 at SP 1600088-00089). As compared to
imediale release niacin, Niacor-SR reuced the number of flushig occurrences more than
four-fold. (Audibert, Tr. 4118- 19; ex 1042 at SP 1600089; Horovitz, Tr. 3645-46).

246. The clinical data /fom Upsher-Smith' s pivotal trals illustrated to Audibert that
Niacor-SR caused a very low incidence ofJiver enze elevations. (Audibert, Tr. 4119-20).
Audibert concluded tht the incidence of liver enze elevations in the Niacor-SR pivotal trals
was consistent with that seen with cholesterol lowerig drugs generally, and was substantially

lower than the 66% incidence associated with prior sustained release niacin products.
(Audibert, Tr. 4104- , 4121 , 4124; Horovitz, Tr. 3650-51). In his written commercial
assessment, Audibert reported tht the facl that some patients experienced liver enze
elevations with Niacor-SR was consistent with the known side effect profie of the statis. (SPX
2 at SP 1600044). Audibert' s evaluation of the results of the Niacor-SR pivotal trals also
revealed that the liver enzyme elevations experienced in thai small percentage of patients
returned to normal when the drug was discontinued. (Audibert Tr. 4121-22; ex 1042 at SP
1600093; Horovitz, Tr. 3649-50).

247. Based on his evaluation of the results of the pivotal trals, Audibert concluded
that Niacor-SR was a safe and effective drg that satisfied the umnet need in the cholesteol
lowering market that he identified in June 1997. (II Tr. 4123-24 (Audibert Dep.)). Audibert
had seen Kos ' Niaspan as the "proof of concept " and he concluded based on thc results of
Upsher-Smith' s clincal trials tht Upsher-Smith had also used sutained release t:lmology to
develop a safe and effectivc niacin product. (II Tr. 2453-54 (Audibert Dep.

); 

(Lauda, Tr.

4512-13).

Mr. Audibert' s Commercial Assessment of
the Niacor-SR Opportnity



248. Having detennned that Niacor-SR' s product profile sarisfied an unmct need in

the markeiplace, Audibert constrcled a forecast of sales based on tht product profile in that

market (Audibert, Tr. 4124). The process for constrcring ths sales forecasl included: (1) an

evaluarion of the cunent and filtuc siz of the cholesterol lowerig market; (2) an evaluarion of

how Niacor-SR would be posirioned with tht market; (3) an evaluarion of the price at which

thc producl would be sold; and (4) a detenninarion of the market share that the product would
obtain given that price and product posirion in a market thai size. (Audibert Tr. 4124-27).

249. First, Audibert evaluated the cunent size of the market and made a projecrion of
the future growt of that market for a perod often years. (Audibert, Tr. 4124-25).

Mr. Audibert uscd IMS data representing the cunenl size of the cholesterollowerg market

worldwide, excluding the U. , Canada and Mexico ("worldwide Ex"NAFTA"), the terrtories

in which the license to Niacor-SR was available. (SPX 5). The IMS data indicated that the size
of the cholesterollowerig rnrket in those territories in 1996 was $4 billion. (SPX 5).

Mr. Audibert s handwrtten notarions on the IMS data reflect ils calcularion of prior growt in
this market at a rate of 10%, 22% and 6% in the previous thee years. (SPX 5). Audibert

esrimated an average anual growt 15% in 1997, 1998 and 1999 , and a lower growt rate of
10% thereaftr. (SPX 2 at SP 16000046). Second, Audibert evaluated how Niacor-
would be posirioned with the cholesterollowcrig marke as monotherapy and second , in

combinarion with statins. (Audibert Tr. 4125-26; rSPX 231 at SP 002944)). T1ld, Audibert

conducted an evaluation of the price at which Niacor-SR could be marketed. (Audibert Tr.
4125-27). In makng this detenninarion, Audibert knew tht Niacor-SR' s position against the

starins required that he be realisrie in tenns of pricing for Niacor-SR. (Audibert Tr. 4126). As
a resul he concluded tht Niacor-SR would best be posirioned as an inexpensive alternarive to
the starins and he selected a price of just half of atorvastati, the generic name for Lipitor.

(Andibert, Tr. 4126). Finally, Audibert projected what share of the market Niacor-SR could

obtain at that price and positioning. (Audibert Tr. 4126-27). Audibert concluded that Niacor-
SR wonld compete as a low-priced, moderately effective prodnct for the treatment of ilgh
cholesierol. (Audibert Tr. 4126-27). From ils expericnce in talking with cardiologists and

health payers intemarionally, Audibert had leared that may countres with goverent funded
health systems recognd the need to treat ilgh cholesterol, but simply could not afford to trat

signficant portons of the popularion with the expensive starins (Andiber Tr. 4126-27).

250. Having idenrified the opportty to posirion Niacor-SR as an inexpive
alterntive to starins, Audibert srill believed thi Niacor-SR wonld only obtain an inrial market
share of .75%, rising for just two year to 1.5%, and then decreasing thereafter to a 1 % share.

(Audibert, Tr. 4127-29; SPX 2 at SP 1600047).

251. Having estimated the overall siz of the market and a market sha for ths
product over a ten year period, Audibert used multiplication to deteine projccted sales.

(Audibert, Tr. 4127). Audibert s fonnal wrtten assessment for Niacor-SR, dated June 17



1997, includes tables illusirtig Audibert s annual projeclions of market size and market share
ITom which he calculated annual dollar sales. (Audibert, Tr. 4127-29); SPX 2 at SP 1600046-

47). The sales projected for cach ofthesc years , in millions, were:

Sales 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 200B

Milions 114 126 116 127 140 125 136 149

(SI'X 2 at SP 1600046-47).

252. On the basis of his sales projections, Audibert then prepard a wrtten profit and
loss analysis. (Audiber, Tr. 4138-39; SPX 6). The anual profit and loss calculalions were
created by deducling from his sales forecasts, an eslimated 10% cost of goods, as well as the
cost of selling and promoling Niacor-SR, which Audibert estate to peak al $22.8 millon in
the third year of sales. (SPX 6). Because Audiber did not know what royalty rate would be
negoliated, his calculalions represented the annual net profit before deductig the royallies to be

paid to Upsher-Smith (Audibcrt, Tr. 4139).

253. Following his evalualion of the Niacor-SR opportunity, Audibert prepared a
written commercial assessmeni, as well as a written profit and loss projeclion on the basis of the
sales he had projected in his commercial assessmcnt. (SPX 2; SPX 6). Audibert provided a
copy of each of these documents to Lamia. (Audibert, Tr. 4138-40; Lauda, Tr. 4345-46).

254. In his assessmeni, Audiber provided background infonnalion regarding the
choleslerollowering markei, including the compelitor products in that market. (SPX 2 at SP 16
00040-45). Audibert explained the cunnt state of knowledge regarding niacin as an effeclive
cholesterol lowerig ageni, as wcll as the diffcullies that had hampered prior imcdiate release

niacins (flushing) and sustained release niacins (assoialion with hepatotoxicity). (SPX 2 at SP
1600040-45). Audibert detailed the currnt size of the cholesterol lowering markei, rccent

growt experienced in that markel, and provided an assessment of why the growt of that
markel was expected to contiue. (SPX 2 at SP 16 00040-45). Audibert idenlified his
conclusion that a product opportnity existed for Niacor-SR, and on the basis of his conclusions
he provided a summary of his sales projeclions for Niacor-SR. (SPX 2 at SI' 1600040-45).
Audibert attched to his assessment two tables which contained his detailed financial projeclions

of both the future growt of the cholesterol lowerig market and his sales projections for Niacor-
SR in thai market. (SPX 2 at SP 1600046-47). Audiber concluded that Niacor-SR offers a
$100 + million sales opportnity for Schering. (SPX 2, at SP 1600045).

255. Niacor-SR also offered sirtegic value to Schering in June 1997. Scherig was
developing ezctemibe for the cholesterol markei, the projected launch of which was slill several
years away. (Audibert Tr. 4094 4108-09). Because Schering was planning to launch the



largest product in company history in a market in which il had no presence , it was irportnl for
Scherng to first establish a presence in, that markel in order 10 build a knowledgeable sales force
capable of maximizing the launch of ezelimibe. (Audiber!, Tr. 4108- 11; Horoviiz, Tr. 3622-
3659-66; Lauda , Tr. 4348-49; Russo, Tr. 3437-38).

iiL Audibert's sales projections for Niacor- SR were
consistent witb projections for Niaspan

256. In Mareh 1997, Kos proceeded with an Initial Public Offering ("IPO") on the
basis ofprojeeted sales of its primary product, Niaspan. (Pale!, Tr. 7544; Egan, Tr. 7982;
Kerr, Tr. 6982), Around the time of the IPO in the spring of 1997, several market analysts
published projected U.S. sales for Niaspan reaching between $220 million and $250 million in
Ihe third year of sales. (Levy, Tr. 2072; SPX 226; Kcrr, Tr. 6872-73; USX 535 at USL
11514; (Patel. Tr. 7674- 75).

257. In April 1997, Russo, Scherig s seor director of marketig in charge of the
negotiations with Kos prepared a range of forecasls of potential U.S. Niaspan sales. Russo
forecasled as his "base case scenario II" whal he thought was the most realistic projeclion of
Niaspan sales in the United Slates. (Russo, Tr. 3459 , 3461- , 3472; CX 550 at SP 002743;
CX 551 at SP 002731). Under this scenario, Russo projected that Schering could achieve
$134 milion in sales in 2002, rising thereafter to $193 million. (Russo, Tr. 3461 , 3529; CX 550
at SP 002743).

. iv. Scbering determined that the valne of Niacor-SR to
Schering in June 1997 exceeded $60 milion

258. Following Audibert s evaluation, Lauda and Audiber! met to discuss the written
assessment and profit and loss statement, including the projecled sales that Scherig could
expect tram Niacor-SR, its projecled market share, and assumptions underlying those
projections. (Lauda, Tr. 4345-46; SPX 2; SPX 6). Lauda concluded that Schering could
promote Niacor-SR and "easily garer" the market share that Audibert projected. (Lauda, Tr.
4347-49).

259. Using the financial projections contaed in Audibert's conuercial assessment
and the tens of the licen agreeent, including the royalty payments 1D Upsher-Smith called
for under the agrement, Scherig pefonned it, standard calculation of the economic value for
ths trsaction which conficd that Niacor-SR presented an economic value to Scherg of
between $225 to $265 million, and an internal rate of return of 43%. (SPX 26 al SP 16
00275). None of Complaint Counsel's witnesses challengcd the validity of Scherig
calculation tht Audibert's fiancial projections for Niacor-SR represented an economic value 10

Schering of between $225 to $265 million, and a return on its investmenl of 43%. (SPX 26 at



SP 1600275).

260. Schering s expert on phaaceulicals, Dr. Zola Horovitz, pcrfonned his own
conservative" calculations and concluded thai Schering could havc paid as much as $100

million and still obtained a 35% internal mle of return and an economic value of $205 milion.

(Horovitz, Tr. 3617- 18). Upon review of the inonnation he relied upon, Dr. Horovitz testified

that, based on Scherig s projections at knowledge in June 1997 , the deal for Niacor-SR would
be a good deal for Schering and would stand on its own two feet. (Horovitz, Tr. 3787).

261. Having concluded that the Niacor-SR opportnity prcsented a value to Schering
in excess of $60 million, Lauda adviscd Kapur of his conclusion and later provided hi a copy

of Audibert' s wrtten assessment and profit and loss projections. (Lauda, Tr. 4349; SPX 2;

SPX6).

Schering s And Upsher-Smith' s post-deal conduct

Schering s internal preparations and communications with
Upsher-Smith regarding availabilty ofNlacor-SR data

262. Shortly after Schering s Board of Directors approvcd the Niacor-SR license

June 24, 1997 , (CX 340), Schering began 10 gct the Niacor-SR project organized. On July 2
1997, Kapur inonned Cesan that global marketing would take rcsponsibility for Niacor-SR,

while Warrck, Schering s subsidiary, would ovcrsee development of the generic products
licensed ITm Upsher-Smith. (SPX 8). At the same time , Kapur notified LamJa that the

Niacor SR deal had been approved and thai global marketing was 10 take the lead in

supervising Scherig s international registration and marketig ofNiacor-SR. (SPX 7; LamJa
Tr. 4350).

263. Schering also contacted Upsher-Smith regarding Niacor-SR and other matters
soon after the Schering Board approved the Upsher-Smith license agreement. (SPX 255; SPX

9). On June 30 1997, Schering s in-house counsel for licensing, Paul Thompson, sent Upsher-

Smith a drft of a more detailed Amendment Agreement tht expanded on such issues as the

supply and delivery ofNiacor-SR and other licensed products. (SPX 255; Kralovec, Tr. 5050-
51). On July 16, 1997, Kapur wrote to Troup regarding Scherig s intention to schedule a visit
to inpect Upsher-Smith' s facility that manufaciured cholestyamine, one of the generic products

Schering had licensd liom Upsher-Smith. (SPX 9).

264. Audibert attempted to arrange, through Mark Halvorsen, Upsher-Smith'

Dirtor of Clinical an Regulatory Afairs, a visit by someone from Schering s clincal rescarch

group 10 Upsher-Smith in order to review Upsher-Smith' s data and discuss regulatory filing
strategies. (SPX 241; Audibert Tr. 4142, 4149-50). On August 21 , 1997 Audibertupdated



Kapur on the Niacor-SR project, explaining that his cITorl 10 arangc ths trp to Upsher-Smith
had ben unuccessful because ofUpsber-Smith' s delays in compiling the relevant clinical da1a
and regulatory documents. (SPX II; Audibert, Tr. 4154-55).

265. Schering contiued to communicate with Upsher-Smith regarding its desire to
obtain the Niacor-SR da1a. (SPX 10; SPX 12). On October 21 , 1997 , Kapur wrote to
Troup, asking whether the Niacor-SR clinical da1a that Scherig had expccted by mid-October
was available and attempting once again 10 set up a meetig for Scherig to review the

infonnation at Upsher-Smith' s offces. (SPX 12 at SP 05 00014; Audibert, Tr. 4156). A
November 7 , 1997 memo ITom Mr. Kapur to Audihcrt indicates that Troup had agreed that
Upsher-Smith would sed Scherig the Niacor-SR registrtion infonnation in segments so that
Schering would not havc to wail until the filII ISSIISE (Itegrted Summary of Safety and
Integrated Summary of Effcacy) wcre completed. (SPX 12 at SP 05 00013; Audiber, Tr.

4156).

Upsher-Smith' s internal development efforts on Niacor-
SR and communications with Schering

266. After the June 17, 1997 agreements, Troup alerted the various managers of departents
at Upsher-Smith about the specific products being licensed by Scherg and the steps to be 1aken for
each produci under the liccnse agreemenl with Sehering. (Troup, Tr. 5481-83). By the end of June
Upsher-Smith and Schering had begun to negotiate and exchange drft of a fuller Amended Agreement
and a Manufacturing Agreement for the products ITom Upsher-Smith. (USX 732).

267. As of the summer of 1997 , Upsher-Smith was going forward with its NDA and Upsher-
Smith' s primary activity was to complete thc final study reporl and the ISS/ISE. (Halvorsen Tr.

3975). The patient phase of all four clincal studies had concluded well before June 1997 and Upsher-
Smith was in the process of compiling the da1a. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3912).

268. In early June 1997, consislent with the FDA' s agreement in March 1997 that Upsher-
Smith only needed to conduct a single-dose PK test (Halvorsen Tr. 3940-41; USX 0281). Upsher-
Smith prepared a protocol for such a test and S1arted on it imediately. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3941; SPX
331). To conduct the PK test, Upsher-Smith first had to be sure that it had validated a proper
bioanalytcal method for measurig the drg passed in urne. (Halvorsen Tr. 3942-45). Upsher-Smith
hired two coniract research organizations ("CROs ) to work separately in competition to develop a

final methods validation. (Halvorsen Tr. 3942-45; USX 562). Simultaneously, Upsher-Smith had them
test the protocol with a pilot study using Slo-Niacin so that Upsher-Smith would have samples to use in
developing the melhod for testing Niacor-SR. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3942-45).

269. Upsher-Smith continued thoughoul the second-half of J 997 to hold its teleconferences



with the CROs regarding the ,wdy report, medcal nartives and the accompanying medical naratives.
(Halvorsen, Tr. 3975; USX 1146). Between Jnne 20 and Deccmber 19 , 1997 , there wcre 19 more
such conference calls. (USX 1146). As of July 22 , 1997 , thc goal was 10 file the Niacor-SR NDA
before the end of the year. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3985; USX 1188 at 093578).

270. During June and July 1997 , Upsher-Smith was working on its Niacor-SR package insert
to include with its NDA submission. (Freese, Tr. 4990; USX 308). By July 21 1997, Upsher-Smith
had developed a revised drafl of its package insert. (Freese, Tr. 4990; USX 308). Upsher-Smith'
draft package inert included annotations to over 20 different niacin studies regarding thc effcacy and

benefits of niacin in the trea1ment ofhypcrcholesterolemia. (Freese, Tr. 4990; USX 308 at 110477-9).

271. Prior to August 14, 1997 , Audibert called Halvorsen regarding Niacor -SR clinical data
in the fITst of several communications between the two representatives. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3976-77; USX
189). Dung that first call, Halvorsen and Audibcrt discussed the four clinical stuies Upsher-Smilh had
conducted with Niacor-SR for FDA approval- the two pivotal studies and fue two follow-on studies.
(Halvorsen, Tr. 3976-77; USX 189). On August 14 1997, Audibert sent Halvorsen a fax to arange a
meeting at Upsher-Smith for the week of September 15. (USX 189).

272. In August 1997, Upsher-Smith was still plang to file it, NDA for approval of Niacor-
SR at the end of 1997. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3977-78). By telephone call, Halvorsen infonned Audibert thai
he did nol believe that there would be clinical data available until late October, and tht what Upsher-
Smith would have at that tie were the fial report fim the individual studies, and not !he ISS/ISE.
(CX 780 aI00236).

273. On August, 15 , 1997, Upsher-Smith mailed copies of the four protocols --the 115 221
837 and 955 clinical studies --to Audibert. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3979; USX 727). Mr. Audibert then
forwarded this infonnation to Schering s research institute. (CX 780 at 00236).

274. On October 27, 1997 , a Schering licensing altorney faxed to Upsher-Smilh' s CFO , Mr.
Paul Kralovec, a copy offue Amendment Agreement with Schering s proposed revisions. (SPX 217 at
0013). On November 12 , 1997, Kapur s secretary, responded to Upsher-Smifu' s October 31 letter
regarding the need for Scherig to execute a broader confidentiality agrement coverng the licensed
products, including PentoxifYlIne. (USX 218 at 135402).

Kos ' stock plunge preceded Upsher-Smith' s and Schering
decisions not to pursue Niacor-SR projects

27 5. In November 1997 , Kos anounced its first quarterly results for Niaspan sales in the
United States, which wcre considerably below what everyone had expected. (Audibert, Tr. 4156;
Lauda, Tr. 4433; Halvorsen, Tr. 3956; Troup, Tr. 5480). The fisl published figures regarding Niaspan
sales in November 1997 were a major disappoin1ment to investors , and Kos ' stock price , which had



peaked around $44 per share, plummeted to $5 per share. (Troup, Tr. 5480).

276. Within a few weeks after Kos released the sales inonnation for Niaspan , Upsher-Smith

had pul1ed back on its ANA project because in order 10 successful1y go forward with a generic

product, the branded product must altin a certin level of sales. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3956, 3964). An

NDA was equally unpromising, as Niacor-SR was a very similar product 10 Niasan, which failed to

achieve a large following. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3964). In December 1997 , Upsber-Smith put its Niaeor-

development project "on hold slatus, pending evaluation ofKos marketing success." (SPX 302 at USL
16165).

277. Allhough Upsher-Smith decided not 10 go forward with its NDA for Niacor-SR in the

United Slates, a December 16, 1997 fax reports that Halvorsen infonned the Niacor-SR team that there

was a possibility that the project would proceed in Europe though Schering. (USX 1226; Halvorsen
Tr. 3987-88). January 15, 1998 meeting miuutes indicate that the Niacor-SR project was on hold with

only minal activity" 10 continue in most deparents. (CX 962 al USL 13253; Halvorsen, Tr. 4051).

Halvorsen testified thai Upsher-Smith' s clincal deparent proceeded "ful1 forwar" at tht point with

effort to complete the study report. (Halvorsen, Tr. 4051). The Janua IS , 1998 meetig minutes

indicate that this contiuing work represented "a signficant amount of resource hour" for Upsher-Smi1h.

(CX 962 at USL 13252 , USL 13253; Halvorsen, Tr. 4051). Upsher-Smith continued to communcate

wi1h its CROs in effort to compile 1he integrte summar of saety and 1he draft clincal tables in

January 1998. (Halvorsen , Tr. 3988-89; USX f235).

278. Niaspan s perfonnance in the markeiplace was relevanllo the Niacor-SR project

because it provided a real world opportnity for Schering to lest 1he market (Audibert Tr. 4144). By

September 1998, Schering no longer believed 1hat Niacor-SR would do as well as it had original1y

predicted. (Lauda, Tr. 4433-34; Audibert, Tr. 4143-44).

279. A subsequent discussion between Audibert, Kapur and Troup regarding Niacor-SR is

summarized in a September 25 , 1998 memo trom Audibert to Mr. Lauda. (SPX IS). During ths
discussion, Troup slated 1hat Upsher-Smi1h was not going forward wi1h its NDA. (SPX IS; Audibert

Tr. 4159). Audibert s memo indicates 1hat th raised some real issues in his mid about 1he potential
commercial viability of Niacor-SR trom his persective. (SPX IS; Audiber Tr. 4159). He note tht

in August 1998 , after being in 1he market one year, Niaspan s new Rx share for the mon1h is only 1.

percent" and 1hal. ' Judgig by 1he respons of1he inves1ment community, 1he prognosis ofNiasan is
poor." (SPX IS). He also slated that Upsher-Smi1h' s decision not to pursue its NDA would result in

delay and a greater demand on Scherig s resources ifit proceeded wi1h its European filings. (SPX IS).

280. On October 6, 1998 , Kralovec confinned in a letter to Kapur that Upsher-Smith had

suspended all research on Niacor-SR. (CX 1111; Kralovec , Tr. 5058-59; Lauda, Tr. 4428-29).

Upsher-Smi1h cited 1he poor perfonnance of Kos ' Niaspan as one factor in its decision (Kalovee , Tr.

5061-62), as well as 1he fact 1hat 1he FDA had requested 1hal Upsher-Smith conduct an additional PK



study, which would have delayed Upsher-Smith' s NDA and resultcd in the product coming 10 market
two or thee years behind Ihe launch ofNiaspan. (Lauda, Tr. 4429; ex 1111).

281. Schering abandoned iis effort to brig Niacor-SR to market for several reasons.

(Audibert, Tr. 4144; Lauda, Tr. 4352-53). The Kos product continued to do poorly in the

markeiplace, tclling Schering that marketig a susiained release niacin product was going to be more
diffcult than anticipaled. (Audiber! Tr. 4144-45). Niaspan s poorperfounance in the United SialeS
had implications for Niacor-SR sales in Europe. (Audiber! Tr. 4145). The fact that Upsher-Smith had

abandoned iis pursuit of the NDA before it was ready to be filed meant thai Scherig would have to

devote more of its own resources to puttg together iis inlemational dossier than had originally been
anticipated. (Audiber! Tr. 4145). Finally, even ifSchering had gone fOIWard with the work to prepare

thc dossier, the entr of Niacor-SR in Europe would have been much laler than originally anticipated.
(Audibert, Tr. 4145). As a result, Schering dccided not 10 pursue Niacor-SR furter. (Lauda , Tr.

4407).

Upsher-Smith contiued cliical work and medical wrilig wrap up
aud coutinued to communicate with Schering in 1998

282. Although Upsher-Smith decided in December 1997 to put on hold iis plans to obiain

FDA approval for Niacor-SR, ths did not affect iis clinical work on behalf of Scherig. (Halvorsen, Tr.

3989). Upsher-Smith continued in 1998 to fializ the clincal study report and put them in a usble

faun for Schering. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3989). During 1998, Upsher-Smilh remained in coniact with

Schering-Plough regarding the licensed producis. (USX 665 , SPX 251; ex 1088; ex 1111).

283. Throughout the fist part of 1998 , at Upsher-Smith' s instrction, iis eRa continued 

work on the methods validation for the single-dose PK protoco1. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3943-44; SPX 331).
The CRGs working on the report and medical 'Mting contiued their work through March of 1998

and Upsher-Smith' s research and development team contiued to have their regular lelephone

conferences to supervise and assist that work. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3924-25:4; 3944-45; USX 1230).

Between Januar I , 1998 and May 1998 , members ofUpsher-Smith' s research and development team

parcipated in a dozen such calls. (USX 1230; USX 1232 at 903845; Halvorsen, Tr. 3988-95).

284. In a meeting in March of 1998 in the offce ofUpsher-Smith' s presidenl Mr. Troup, Dr.

Halvorsen was inonned tht Schering was not going to seek European approva1. (Halvorsen, Tr.

3924-25).

285. On May 13 , 1998, a CRO provided to Upsher-Smith the final draft of the Niacor-

92044 follow-on study and the related medical narratives. (USX 1265 at 093775; ex 1019). On

November 4, 1998, Upsher-Smith received from a CRO its 508-page report containing the final

methods validation for the PK lest required by the FDA. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3943-44; SPX 333 al

165879). The toial cosl to Upsher-Smith ofperfouning ths final methods validation was $400 000.



(Halvorsen, Tr. 3944). Upshcr-Smiih was also spending money on its muliiple CRGs for !heir clinical
work in completing !he fial sludy report , !he ISS and ihe ISE. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3944-45).

286. An totaled, ITom 1991lhough 1998 , Upsher-Smi!h spenl $15- 16 minion on developing

Niacor-SR -- four times as much alone !han an other product development projects, and more!han 80

percent ofUpsher-Smi!h' s total research budget during !hat period. (Kralovec, Tr. SOlO- II;
Halvorsen, Tr. 3902, 3995; Troup, Tr. 5475).

287. In September 1998, Upsher-Smilh' s Presidenl and Warrck' s President, Mr. Kapur

had a discussion regarding the stalus of Niacor-SR. (Troup, Tr. 5608; Audibert, Tr. 4158-59; CX

1088 at 006-7). Troup reported lhal Upsher-Smiih was not plannng to file its NDA for FDA approval.

(CX 1088; CX II II at SP 05 006-7; Troup, Tr. 5610). Mr. Troup explained Ihat Upsher-Smith was

concerned ihat Kos ' s Niaspan product had not been successful , even !hough Kos had invested

considerably more sales and promotion effort in ihe United States ihan Upsher-Smith planned. (CX

1088 at SP 05006-7; Troup, Tr. 5480-81; Audibert, Tr. 4159-60).

288. Based on what he knew at !he tic, Troup also explained !hat Niaspan appeared to be

marginany better than Niacor-SR. (CX III I). Upsher-Smilh believed ihat because Niaspan had

received !he resulis indications for arteriosclerosis and myocardial infarction and because Niacor-
would nol gelihose indications wi!houl furter expsive and tie-consuming clincal tets, Niaspan had

a markel advantage over Niacor-SR. (Kralovec, Tr. 5058-59; Halvorsen, Tr. 3957-60).

289. As Kapur had requesled, on October 6 1998 Paul Kralovec , Upsher-Smith' s Chief

Financial Offcer,-provided Kapur wrtten confation ofUpsher-Smi!h' s decision 10 suspend its effort

on Niacor-SR. (CX 1111). In !he letter, which was also copied 10 Troup, Kralovec again conficd
the reasons for Upsher-Smith' s decision not to proceed wi!h U.S. approval. (CX 1111). He again
explained ihal based on Kos s approval, Upsher-Smiih would have been two to !hree years behind !he

launch ofNiaspan. (CX I Ill).

Complaint Counsel has not demonstrated that the valne of Niacor-
and the other pharmaceutical products was not $60 miion

Dr. Levy s criticism ofthe terms ofthe license fees

290. Dr. Levy did not prove ihat!he tenns of !he deal were "grossly excessive" because he

perfonned no quantitative analysis of !he value ofNiacor-SR. (See Levy, Tr. 2055-64). Dr. Levy

rejected !he standard practice of using discounted cash flows to detennine ihe value of a drg such as

Niacor-SR. (Levy, Tr. 2059). As a result, Dr. Levy could not provide tcstimony as to ihe value of

Niacor-SR - he admitted he could not testifY wheiher a license for Niacor-SR was wort zero, $10

milion or $100 minion. (Levy, Tr. 2063).



291. Dr. Levy conceded that he had done no quantilative analysis ofNiacor-SR. (Levy, Tr.

2057-59). Dr. Levy rejecled using nel present value ("NPY") analysis to value license opportnilies for

late slage phannaceutical producls. (Levy, Tr. 2155). Hc described conductig NPY analysis to
detennine the value of a phannaceutical drug as "guesswork" becausc he believed tht one "does nol

have a clue" as to whal the risk factor is and lestified thai "nobody is going to rely" on such NPY

calculations. (Levy, Tr. 2155-57). He testified that an NPY analysis of a latc-slage phannaccutical

product that was not on the market was "GIGO " which hc explained meant "Garbage in, garbage out

(Levy, Tr. 2157).

292. Other witnesses who testified in relation to NPY analysis confinned its ulility in valuing
licenses, including Complaint Counsel's own witnesses. Dr. Max Bazerman , Complainl Counsel's

exprt witness, testified that in his 15 year of mectigs with pharmaceutical executives, none have ever

expressed the view thai "discounted cash flows are junk or garbage or wortess or words to that

effect" (Bazerman, Tr. 8555). Complainl Counsel's expert Professor Bresnahan confnned that NPY

detenninations are used to value a stram of payments and that NPY analysis is a common concept in

economics and fiance. (Bresnahan, Tr. 662). Upsher-Smith' s expert Dr. William Kerr testified that

NPY analysis is "the most common method for valuing intellectual propert." (Kerr, Tr. 6277-78).

Schering s expert Dr. Zola Horovitz cxplained tht the purpose of a nct present value analysis calculation
is to detennine whal a project will return as far as profits and cash flow to a company. (Horovitz, Tr.

3615). Horovitz tcstified that he conducted an NPY analysis based on the information Upsher-Smith

provided 10 Schering and concluded thai Scherig could have paid up to $100 million for the Niacor-

license. (Horovitz, Tr. 3612- 13).

293. Not only did Dr. Levy not perform a fiancial evaluation ofNiacor- , he did not do a

ficial evaluation of any of the five other products licensed to Scherig. (Lcvy, Tr. 2059). Dr. Levy
admitted thai he did not know as 10 each of the five other products licensed under the June 17
Agreement whether each producl was wort zero, $10 million or $100 million. (Levy, Tr. 2062-63).

Dr. Bresnahan concedes that each of these 5 other producls had valuc for Schering. (Bresnahan, Tr.

951 953 956).

294. Dr. Levy admitted that hc also did not do any valuation analysis on the production or
supply rights for the six licensed products that Upsher-Smilh grted to Schering in Paragraphs 7-10 of

the license agreement (Levy, Tr. 2059-63). In fact, Dr. Lcvy was unaware that Scherig had received

any production rights ITom Upsher-Smith under the agreeent. (Levy, Tr. 2059-60).

295. Dr. Kerr, Upsher-Smith' s valuation expcrt performed a valuation of the drgs licensed

in the Jnne 17 Agrecment other than Niacor-SR and detennined that they were wort $10. 1 million as

of June 1997. (Kerr, Tr. 6300-02).

296. Intead of offering an opinon on the value of the licene fees, Dr. Levy lestified only that

the fees were "grossly excessive." Ths conclusion was based in par on his belief thai the $60 million



up-ITont payment was larger than any previous liccnsc Fcc in the history of the pharmaceutical industr.
(Levy, Tr. 1329-30). A comparson of the paymenl terms of various deals requires more than an
isolated consideration of the up-front license fees. In performing his up-ITont-payments-only analysis
Dr. Levy ignored provisions relatig to how thc partcs agreed to splil future revenues generated ITom

the produci and ignored Scherig s consideration of its costs 10 bring the product to market. (Levy, Tr.
1337 , (Tr. 1464-66); CX 1604).

297. redacted
redacted (Levy, Tr. 1329; SPX 92 at SP

00195). redacted
redacted

redacted (Levy, Tr.
1329). ( redacted

redacted
redacted

((Lauda, Tr. 4595; CX 1402 at Sft074847)), (redacted
redacted ((CX 1468 at SP 074431- 32)), redacted

((CX 1468 at SP 074433)). redacted
((Lauda, Tr. 4450- 51)), (redacted

((CX 1397 at SP 06958)).

redacted
redacted
redacted

redacted

298. As noled by Mr. James Egan, Complaint Counsel' s rebuttal witness ITom Searle

Pharmaccuticals, there is risk involved in makg a large up-fronl payment (Egan, Tr. 7983).
redacted

redacted
redacted

redacted I ((CX 1338 at SPCID2 ID 12723)). (redacted ((Lauda, Tr. 4512- 13)), (
redacted

redacted
redacted

). 

((Lauda, Tr. 4599-4601)).
redacted

299. In evaluatig a licensing opportiy, Scherg analyzs the total investment requir to
brig a product "to a state of registrtion," which includes (1) research and development expeditues
required to bring a product to the approvable stage; and (2) payments that are contingent upon pre-
approval events, such as successful completion of phase II studies. (Lauda Tr. 4365-66). With the
results of the Phase II clincal trals already in Scherig s hands, Niacor-SR was much fuer along 
developmenl than most of the other Scherig deals analyzed by Dr. Levy. ((Levy, Tr. 1464-65)); CX
1604; ((Lauda. Tr. 4405 4468)); SPX 2267; Horovitz, Tr. 3766). ( redacted

redacted redacted



redacted ((Lauda

Tr. 4465- 68));(SPX 2264).

300. Schering also regularly considcrs economic valne when considcrig an in-licensing

opportnity. (Lauda, Tr. 4361-63). The economic value is the estimated economic return Schering
expects to realize on a project. (Lauda, Tr. 4362). ( redacted

redacted
redacted ((Lauda, Tr. 4450-51)), redacted

CX 1397)), (
redacted

redacted
redacted

redacted
((Lauda, Tr. 4478- 79)). (

redacted

((Lauda, Tr. 4479, 4481 , 4483);

redacted

redactedredacted J. ((CX 1397 at SP 06958)) (SPX 92 at SP 00195). ((Lauda
Tr. 4481- 83)); (19 Tr 4479"83; CX 1397 at SP 069948).

ii. Dr. Levy s criticism of Schering s due dilgence

301. Dr. Levy testified that, in his opinon, the level of due diligcncc pcrfonned by Schering
for Niacor-SR was "strgly superficial." (Lvy, Tr. 1341-42; CX 1597). In explaining how he
reached this conclusion, Dr. Levy 1:stified tht hc had put himself in Scherig s position in June 1997 to

tr to asceriin what I might have donc had I seen what they saw." (Levy, Tr. 1342).

302. In support of his tcstiony that the due diligence perfonned for Niacor-SR was
strgly superfcial " Dr. Levy compared the volumc of due diligence for Niacor-SR to the volume of

due diligence ITom iwo other Scherig evaluations. ((Levy, Tr. 1376- , 1492, 1516, 1886-87)). In
selecting his iwo yardsticks, Dr. Levy concedes that he simply selected thesc comparators ITom a "lis!,

and that hc did not review "in toto" all 33 license evaluations for which Schering produced docmnents to
Complaint Counsel. ((Levy, Tr. 1377 1524)).

303. Aside rom his generl crticism of the volmne of due diligence pefonned for Niacor-

SR, Dr. Levy identified iwo spcific ascts of due diligence tht he believes should have raised

concerns for Scherg: (I) dieta supplemcnt fonns of sutained release niacin had ben associa1:d

with liver toxicity; and (2) the FDA had reques1:d that Upsher-Smith pcrfonn an additional 17-iy,
single-dose phannacokinetic ("PK") study in 30 patients. (Levy, Tr. 1317 , 1388; Halvorsen, Tr. 4001-

03; SPX 0331). However, the liver toxicity issue had already been spcifically evaluated by Schering.
(Audibert, Tr. 4119-22). Also, Dr. Levy descrbe the requirement of a PK study as follows: "Doing a
phanacokietic study in Scherig-Plough is like fallig off a log. I mea they do them routinely.

(Levy, Tr. 1388). Lauda 1:stified tht the PK study was, at best, a very minor issue that would not even
have "causcd a blip on the radar." (Lauda, Tr. 4516- , 4421). Moreover, at the time of the license



agreement for Niacor- , Upshcr-Smith had already built the PK study into the December 1997 NDA

filing tielable upon which Schering relied. (Horovitz, Tr. 3728, 3793-94).

304. The amounl of due diligence that Scherig perfonns in evaluatig a licensing opportnity

depends on the nature of the opportnily. (Russo, Tr. 3432-33; (Lauda, Tr. 4574 D. Schering does

not use any stadard approach in evaluating a liccnsing opportnity. (Russo, Tr. 3432-33). Generally,

the higher the risk involved with a parcular product, the more involved Scherig s review process will

be. (Russo, Tr. 3432-33).

305. Unlikc other products Scherig has evaluated, Niacor-SR was a very siraightforward

prouct in a market with which Scherig was intiately famliar. ((Lauda, Tr. 4599-4601)); Audibert

Tr. 4093- , (4299-4304), 4137). Niacor-SR was a latc slage Phase II product, and Schering was

able to conduct its evaluation on the basis of the results of the Phase II pivolal trals. (Audibert Tr.

4113- 14; (Lauda, Tr. 4599-4600); Horovitz, Tr. 3682, 3717; CX 1042). Niacor-SR' s active

ingrdient, niacin, is an old and well-known compound with an eSlablished product profile. (Audibert

Tr. 4137-38; (Lauda, Tr. 4599- 4600); Horovitz, Tr. 3681). Niacor-SR had "proof of priciple" in that

niacin ha long been known to be effective in the ireatment of high cholestol, the exact indication

targeted for Niacor-SR. (Audibert, Tr. 4116- 17; (Lauda, Tr. 4599- 4600). In fact, as a result of

niacin' s known effcacy profile, the FDA had advised Upsher-Smith durg the development ofNiacor-
SR that "there is no queston that niacin is effective " and that "effcacy was consdered almost a non-

issue." (CX 1376 at Upsher-Smith FTC 127098; CX 1371). On the basis of these considerations, Dr.

Horovitz testified that in evaluatig a drg likc Niacor-SR, he would expect tht a knowledgeable person

could perfonn the requisile due diligence more quickly than would be the cas with other licensing

cvaluations. (Horovitz, Tr. 3682).

306. Audibert was already familiar with cholesterol lowerig drgs - including niacin - as a
result of his detailed evaluation of the cholesterol lowerig markct as par of his work on Schering

blockbusler pipeline drg, ezetimibe. (Audibert Tr. 4095-4100). Niacor-SR was a known drg
refonnulated using SUSlained release technology 10 overcome a known side effect, a method of

development with which Audibert had gained substatial cxpertse thoughout his career. (Audibert Tr.

4082-89; Horovitz, Tr. 3679-80). Audibert knew from his evaluation of Kos ' Niasan just months

earlier tht the FDA was on the verge of approving another sustined relea niacin, and the results of

the pivotal trals for Niacor-SR confied that Upsher-Smith had similarly succeeed in developing a

safe and effective sustained release niacin. (Audibert, Tr. 2453-54 (Audibert Dep.

); 

(Lauda, Tr. 4512-

13); Horovitz, Tr. 3679-80).

307. Based on Audibert s evaluation of Niacor-SR, Scherig did not believe that additional

due diligence was required. ((Lauda, Tr. 4516); Audibert, Tr. 4137).

308. Dr. Levy was unfamiliar with the National Cholesterol Education Progr (''NCEP''
which sets the nationally accepted guidelines for cholesierollowering in the Unite States and which



were relied on throughout the Kos and Upsher-Smith niacin rescarch documents and studies. (Levy, Tr.

8404-05). Dr. Levy also demonsu-ated his unfamiliarity with the leading sludies relating 10 niacin.

(Levy, Tr. 8401- , 8406).

309. Dr. Levy was mistaken in both his expert report and his tral testimony as to the tye of

PK study Upsher-Smith needed to complete 10 get its NDA for Niacor-SR approved - he was under

the misimpression that a multiple dose PK study was required. In fact, by March 1997 the FDA had

confired lhal Upsher-Smith only had to perfonn a single-dose PK study. (Levy, Tr. 2182-83; CX

917 at 107426; USX 281).

310. Dr. Levy admitted that he had not seen (and therefore had not considered) the 200-plus

page fial methods validation report for the Niacor-SR PK test that the CRO had been developing

between summer 1997 and fall of 1998. (Levy, Tr. 2131; SPX 333 (methods validation report);
Halvorsen, Tr. 3943-45 (describing MDS Harrs work on report); USX 556 (Decembcr product
update cited by Lcvy stating "MDS Hars will complete work through method validation

)).

311. At the tie he testified, Dr. Levy believed Upsher-Smith had only conducted the two

Phase II pivotal clincal studies and was unaware tht Upsher-Smith had also conducted the two longer

lenn follow-on Phase II studics , the 900837 and the 920944 studies. (Levy, Tr. 2079-80).

312. When asked whether he took into account any follow-on stdics, Dr. Levy indicated he

had focused on the malerials provided to Schering and believed he knew what Schering knew at the
tie about the stalus ofUpsher-Smith' s clinical studies. (Levy, Tr. 2079-80). Howevcr, all four clincal

studies are referenced in the confdential presentation Upsher-Smith provided to Schering - including

thc two fol1ow-on studies -- and the presentation indicated that Upshcr-Smith had completed or was

completing Ihe final study report for al1 four. (CX 1042 at 0079). Dr. Levy conceded on cross-
examination that all four report were referenced in the materials Schering reccived. (Levy, Tr. 1830-
31).

313. In his expert report Dr. Levy stted that the elevatcd liver enze levels indicated in the

packagc Scherig received ITom Upsher-Smith "would have mandated a detailed examination of the

effects ofNiacor-SR on the liver prior to any consideration of in-licensing the drg. Such detailed

exaination, in my opinon, would have included at leat Exanation ofJiver biopsies in patients trted
with Niacor-SR . . ." (Lvy, Tr. 1785-99). A liver biopsy is perfonned by insertg though the skin of

the subjeel a seven-inch hol1ow needle, approximately 18-gauge, with a bore on the point that fills the

bore of the necdle. (Levy, Tr. 1785-99). The needle is pushed though into the liver, a chunk of the

liver is removed using suction, and then the needle is removed. (Levy, Tr. 1795-96).

314. To perfonn such liver biopsies, Upsher-Smith would have been required 10 trck down

patients who had completed the study years earlier and re-dose those patients in an attempt to replicate

those elevations, and then perfonn a surgical procedure to remove a piece of the patients' livers 10



detennine whether that re-dosing had caused liver damage. (Levy, Tr. 1786- , 1796-97). Dr. Levy
testified at his deposition that il would Pave been "quite reasonable" for Schering to ask Upsher-Smith to

do this. (Levy, Tr. 1786-87). During cross-examination, however, Dr. Levy admitted that he "probably
overstated" the opinion expressed in his expert report and deposition testimony regarding the
requirement of liver biopsies. (Levy, Tr. 1790, 1793 , 1798-99). Dr. Horovitz explained his experience

with the clincal trals for one of the stalins where a Japanese company had inquired about the possibility
of takig liver biopsies of patients during the clinical trals, and the FDA considered that request
ridiculous." (Horovitz, Tr. 3708).

ilL Dr. Levy s criticism of the post deal conduct

315. Dr. Levy testified that his opinion that the "$60 million was not for Niacor-SR" rests in
part on the fact that after the June 17 , 1997 licensing transaction neither part showed any serious
interest in marketing Niacor-SR. (Levy, Tr. 1822-23). In his report Dr. Levy wrole thai there were
ahnost no communications between Schering and Upsher-Smith aft the execution of the agreement.
(Levy, Tr. 2079-80).

316. Levy s conclusion in his reort and testiony that there were almost no communications

between Schering and Upsher-Smith following the June 17, 1997 Agreement is contrary 10 the rccord
evidence. (Levy, Tr. 2079-80). There were no fewer than 2 meetings and 21 other documented
communcations between Scherig and Upsher-Smith in 1997 aftr Upsher-Smith and Scherig'
licensing agreeent and the record indicates il is likely there were other undocumenled telephone calls.
The communications continued into 1998. (F. 262-65).

317. Dr. Levy admitted that in reacllig his opinion regarding Upsher-Smith' s posl-June 1997
effort on Niacor-SR, he had not reviewed any of the more-thn 80 minutes and agendas documenting
the more-than 40 teleconferences Upsher-Smith had held with the CRGs between June of 1997 and
May of 1998 contained in USX 1178 though USX 1266. (Levy, Tr. 2099-2102, 2127). Those
minutes detail the ongoing work being done by Upsher-Smith and the CRGs to fialize the individual
study reports, to compile the ISS/ISE and 10 wrap up the project. (Levy, Tr. 2099-2102, 2127).

Those ClinTrials teleconference minutes and agenda memorialize that in December of 1997 , Upsher-
Smith had inonned ClinTrials tht Upsher-Smith was not going forward with fiing the NDA, but tht its
European parer (Schering) might be proceeding. (USX 1259 at 093868; USX 1260 at 093790).

318. Based on the mistaken belief that Upshcr-Smith had stopped its clinical work on
Niacor-SR, Dr. Levy testified it was his belief that the Upsher-Smith went ahnost a year without telling
Schering that Upsher-Smith had decided nol to pursue its U.S. submission - a decision Dr. Levy found
inconceivable." (Levy, Tr. 1394). Dr. Levy admitled, however, thi he had been unaware of the

ClinTrials documents indicatig not only tht Upsher-Smith had continued the clincal work into May of
1998, but that Upsher-Smith underslood in March of 1998 that Schering was not going forward with its
European submission. (Levy, Tr. 2099-2102, 2127; USX 1259 at 093868; USX 1260 at 093790)0



Professor Bresnahan

319. Complaint Counsel offercd the testiony of Professor Timothy Bresnahan, Professor of

Economics. Bresnaha did not pcrfonn an economic valuation of any of the drgs licensed ITom

Upsher-Smith 10 Schering. (Bresnahan, Tr. 950-57). He did nol do a valualion analysis ofNiacor-SR,

pentoxifylline, Prevalite, the KJor Con products, or the supply agreement. (Bresnahan, Tr. 950-57).

Professor Bresnahan also did not challenge the Niacor-SR sales projections, estimaled cost of goods

sold, net profit, or the economic value of $225 - 265 milion presenled to Schering s Board of Directors.

(Bresnahan, Tr. 975-78). Instead, Bresnahan ulilizcd a "revealed preference" tesl and a market test to

opine on the value of Niacor-SR. (F. 320-22).

The " revealed preference" test

320. Professor Bresnahan applied the "revealed preference" test to opine that the $60 million

paymenl was not for the Niacor license. Professor Bresnahan s opinon was ihat Scherng s decision

not 10 pay Kos for the righllo co-market Niaspan revealed that Scherig would nol pay $60 million for

a license for any sustained-release niacin product. (Bresnahan, Tr. 582, 596-98; CX 1578).

321. Scherig s decision to discontiue discussions with Kos with respect to a potential co-

marketing arrangement was made for reasons that did not apply to its license trIL,"ction with Upsher-
Smith. First, Schering was to receive at most half the profits ITom sales ofNiaspan. As Profcssor

Bresnahan conceded, ths meant lhat ihe projected NPV ofSchering s interest in Niaspan profits was

$127 million. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1115- 16; CX 558; Russo, Tr. 3529-30). On ihe other hand, Schering

was to receive all ofihe Niacor-SR sales after deducting a small royally. (Levy, Tr. 1329; SPX 92 at
SP 00195). As Professor Bresnahan conceded, the projected NPV of Schering s interest in the

Niacor-SR sales was $225-$265 milion. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1117; (Lauda, Tr. 4478- 79); SPX 26 at SP

1600275). Second , Kos ' demands from a co- promotion arrangement were high. Kos insisted that

under any arrangement Scherig would have to guarn1E a significant number of priar details for

Niaspan. (Patel , Tr. 7531 , 7554; CX 769). Kos also wanted guarantees wiih respect 10 the level of
sales call activiiy. (Russo, Tr. 3451). Third, Kos wanted to retain most of the control over how ihe

product was marketed. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1112). Fourt, Kos insisted on hooking sales or making

Schering pay money in order to book sales. (Patel, Tr. 7556). And fift, the Kos people were proving

to be very diffcult 10 work with. (Bresnah, Tr. 1122).

322. The substantial, reliahle evidence presented by Scherig demonstrtes legitimate

credible reasons for Scherig s preference of a licensing deal wiih Upsher-Smith over a co-marketing

arrangemcnt with Kos. (E. 217- 19). This evidence refutes the conelusion Professor Bresnahan reached

using his "revealed preference" test. (E. 320-21).

ii. The market test



323. Professor Bresnahan testified that he applied a "market lese to prove that the $60
minion was a payment for delay, and not for Niacor-SR. Professor Bresnahan theory was thai
because no other company had made Upsher-Smith an offer that included a subSlatial non-contingenl
paymenl for the licenses, the "markct test of the $60 minion payment is failed." (Bresnahan, Tr. 601-
02). Brcsnan s conclusion that the Niacor-SR liccnse was not wort $60 million was based on his
application of ths "market lesl.

324. Professor Bresnahan had never before applied ths markel test in the context of
phanaceuticallicensing, and he did not underslad, when he applied il, how Scherng nonnally goes
about deciding what to pay for a license. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1125). When applying his markellesl
Professor Bresnahan did not know whether Schering customarly knew or cared what other companies
were bidding for a producl. Lauda explained, there is never a "market price" for a licensing opportnity.
Scherig generally does not know what other companies are bidding, and Schering s deteation of
how large a bid to make is drven by the company s own inlemal assessments. (Lauda, Tr. 4374-75).
Complaint Counsel's rebuttl witness, Egan, (Seale) testified tht one company may value a licensing
opportnity ditTerently tTom another. (Egan, Tr. 7964). These differences in valuation are attbutable to
varyng subjective critcria. (Egan, Tr. 7964).

325. During the 30 days preceding Schering s licensc ofNiacor-SR, Upsher-Smith had
received expressions of interest tim a number of European companies. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3970-73). At
the conclusions of the June meetigs in Europe, those companes indicate tht they would review
Niacor-SR and contact Upsher-Smith, but not with the following month. (Halvorsen, Tr. 3974).

326. The substantial, reliable evidence presenled by Schering demonslrates the factors
Schering considered in valuing the Niacor-SR licence. (p. 243-57). The evidence presented by
Scherig that Niacor-SR was wort $60 million 10 Schering in June 1997 rcfutes the conclusion
Professor Bresnahan reached using his market lesl.

ESPs Micro-K20 and Patent Litigation

ESPs ANA and the initiation of patent litigation

327. In 1995 , ESI Lederle, Incorporated ("ESI"), a division of American Home Products
AHP") sought approval tTom the FDA to market Micro-K20, a generic version ofSchering

sustained release potasium chloride tablet, K-Dur 20. (SPX 678; Miller, Tr. 3320). On Dccembcr
, 1995, ESI submitted an ANA 10 the FDA that referenced K-Dur 20 and contained a Paragraph

IV certification to Scherig s ' 743 palenl. (Schering Answer '151; AHP Answer '1 51).

328. On December 29, 1995 , ESI notified Scherig of its Paragraph IV certfication
containing data tTom a bioeuivalent study demonstrtig Micro-K 20's bioequivalency to Scherig



Dur 20 iablets. (CX 419 at SP 06 00052; Schering Answer 51). The notification letter sialed thai
the ' 743 palenl would not be inged,by the AH generic product since il " (did) not coniain poiassium

chloride crystls coated with a miture of ethylcellulose and hydropropylcellulose or with a mixtue 
ethylcellulose and polyethylene glycol, as disclosed and claimed in U.S. Patcnt 4 863 743." (CX 419 at

SP 06 00052; SPX 678 at I).

329. On February 16, 1996 , withn 45 days of receiving ths letter, Scherig s Key

Phaaceuticals division sued ESI for "willful and deliberale" ingemenl of the ' 743 patenl, as

contemplated under 21 U.S.c. 9 355G)(5)(B)(iii). (Miller, Tr. 3319-20). Scherig sought an injunction

in the U.S. Distrci Court for the Ealem Distrct ofPelUylvania thai would have prevented ESI ITom
marketing it, generic version ofK-Dur 20 for the remaing life of the ' 743 palent. (Miller, Tr. 3319-

21; SPX 679).

330. ESI fied an aner and counteclaim for a declarlory judgment, alleging non-
ingement and invalidity of the ' 743 patent. (SPX 680),

331. No evidence or testiony was offered to show that Scherig s filing of the patenl

litigation against ESI was not initiated for the legilimate purpose of defending its patcnt.

Settlement Negotiations

332. The paries first began discussing a possible settlement of the case in OctDber 1996.
(Herman, Tr. 2487). At a siatus conference, the presiding judge, Judge Duois, suggested that the

partes partcipale in a mediation session with a U.S. magistrte judge. (Hennan, Tr. 2487). On

October 16 , 1996 , both Key and ESI agred to partcipate in mediation. (Hennan, Tr. 2495; SPX 73).

The magistrate judge appointed to parcipate in the mediation was Judge Rueler. (Hennan, Tr. 2486).

The mediation process with Judge Rueter ultiately lasted approximately 15 months. (Hennan, Tr.

2486).

333. Throughout the course of the litigation between Scherig and ESI, Judge Duois made 

clear that he wanled the partes 10 settle the case. (SPX 1222 at 53: 13-25 (Alaburda I.H.)). Judge
DuBois brought up settlement every tie he talked to the pares, usualy as the fi order of busines.

(SPX 1222 at 73:3- 16 (Alaburda I.I.)).

334. The partes partcipated in a settlement conference on November 19, 1996 in Judge

Ructer s chambers. (Hennan, Tr. 2497; SPX 77).

335. On December 10 , 1996, Schering proposed to ESI that they enter into a co-promotion

venture in which Schering and ESI would jointly fund and mange a thd-par workforce in maketig
Dur 20. (Hennan, Tr. 2503-04; CX 1482 at 67 (Alaburda I.H.); CX 1494 at 101 (Drscoll I.E.);

SPX 76).



336. ESI rejecled the proposal on February 20 , 1997, stating that, as a generic manufacturer
ESI did not have a sales and detail force capable of selling and marketing K-Dur 20. (Hcnnan , Tr.
2504; ex 1482 at 70 (Alaburda 1.11.); ex 1492 at 56 (Dey I.H.); ex 457).

337. Eighl days later, on Februar 28 , 1997 , another mediation session took place in Judge
Rueter s chambers. (Hcnnan, Tr. 2504; SPX 1202).

338. Following the February 1997 mediation session, the partes contiued to discuss
settlement proposals. On March 12 , 1997, Judge DuBois sent a letter to counsel stating that he
understood nom Judge Rueler that settlement negotiations were continuing, and expressing his hope that

the paries would settle. (Hennan, Tr. 2513; SPX 1198).

339. On March 19 , 1997, Mr. Paul Heller, ESI's outside counsel , wrote Mr. Anthony
Hennan, Scherig s outside counsel, a letter stating tht he had been advised that Schering s copromote
proposal "raises considerable antiirst risks." (Hcnnan, Tr. 2513; ex 458). The letter noted, again
that ESI was amenable to an arrangement whereby Scherng would pay ESI and ESI would receive a
license 10 enler the market in the future. (Hoffan, Tr. 2659-60; ex 458). Scherig explained 10 ESI
that this proposal was unacceptable. (Hoffman, Tr. 2631-32).

340. On April 18 , 1997 , Hennan sent a letter to Judge Rueter on behalf of both Schering and
ESI reporting on the state of the settlement effort as being al "a stadstill." (Hennan, Tr. 2514; ex
459; ex 1492 at 129 (Dey I.H.

)).

341. On August 20, 1997 , Judge Rueler held a thrd mediation session in his chambers.
(llennan, Tr. 2515; SPX 552).

342. Followig the August 20 , 1997 mediation session, on September 24 1997, Heller senl

a letter to Hennan. (Hennan, Tr. 2519; SPX 94). That letter projected the amount of profits that ESI
believed il would eam ifit were to win the case. (Hennan, Tr. 2519; SPX 94, at SP 13 00004). ESI
projected that, with the simultaneous launch of the generic versions ofK-Dur 20, ESI's generic would
earn over $15 million in sales in the first year on the market. (SPX 94, at SP 13 00004). ESI projected
that its generic version ofK-Dur 20 would ear over $25 million in sales in its seond yea on the
market, over $28 millon in its third year on the market, over $24 million in its four yea on the market,
and over $23 million in its fift year on the market. (SPX 94, at SP 1300004).

343. Scherig was willing to discuss other opportnities tht were mutully beneficial to the
partes apart nom an outrght payment to ESI. (Kapur, Tr. 1431; SPX 1242 at 125-27 (Kapur Dep.

)).

Mr. Martn Driscoll, then Vice President of Marketig and Sales for Key, discussed several such
opportnities with ESI , including co-marketing Scherng s products. (eX 1510 at 140 (Kpur I.H.
Kapur, Tr. 1431).



344. On October 14, 1997 , Pr. Michael Dey, CEO of ESI, wrotc a letter to Kapur, the head

of Schering s generic division, 10 discuss a proposal for ESI to license several products 10 Warrck for

overseas sale. (Herman, Tr. 2519; CX 465; CX 1482 at 121-24 (A1aburda (LH.)). Those two

products were enalapril and buspirone. (Herman, Tf. 2519-20; CX 1482 at 122-23 (Alaburda I.H.);

SPX 1242 at 125-27 (Kapur Dep.

)).

345. The ncxt mediation session occurred on Octobcr 27 , 1997 in Judge Rueter s chambers.

(lIerman, Tr. 2520). No settlemeul between the partes was reached that session. (Hoffan, Tr. 2618;

Herman, Tf. 2520).

346. Anolher settlement confercnce was scheduled for November 17, 1997. (CX 468). On

Novemher 12 , 1997, Herman senl Judge Rueter a letter expressing Schcring s position that it would be

a waste of the Court s and the partes ' lime to proceed with the scheduled settlement conference.

(Herman, Tr. 2521; CX 468). At that poin!, ESI had told Schering thai it was no longer interested in a
co-promotion arrngement. (Hennan, Tf. 2522; CX 468). This was the last time the copromote

concept was raised. (Hennan, Tr. 2522). The letter inonned Judge Rueter that ESI had sialed it was

unwilling to agree to Schering s copromote proposal because of antitrst concern. (Hennan , Tr. 2522;

CX 468). ESI responded that although ESI was not interested in a co-promote , the partes were

considerig separate licensing opportnitics. (SPX 1195).

347. Hennan s lettr also addressed Schering s concerns thai ESI lacked a potentially

markeiable produc!, infonning Judge Rueter that Scherig was unwilling to make another settlement offer

until ESI dcmonstrated that it has a bona fide 20 milliequivalent poiassium chloride producl that, but for

the lawsuit, would receive FDA approval. (Hcrman, Tr. 2522; CX 468).

348.
Tf. 2521).

The proposed November 17 , 1997 setiement conferencc was postponed. (Hennan

349. ESI then provided Scherig with inonnation relaled 10 the CUlenl FDA approval siatus

of ES!'s proposed generic version ofK- Dur. (Herman, Tf. 2523; SPX 82). On December 15 , 1997

Mr. Hennan summaried ths inormation in a letter to ES!'s counsel. Mr. Herman s December 15

1997 summar noted the diffculties ESI had up to that point in trng to obiain FDA approval for its

proposed generic version ofK-Dur 20. The main problem ESI had involved a study included in the

ANA designed to demonstrte ESI' s proposed generc was bioequivalent 10 K-Dur 20. (CX 469;

Herman, Tr. 2523). The bioequivalence study had been pcrformed in 1989. (CX 469; Hennan, Tr.

2523-24). The FDA found five differenl deficiencies with regard to the sludy. (CX 469; Hennan, Tr.

2523-24). ESI did not respond to the FDA regarding the deficiencies until May 14, 1997. (CX 469;

Herman, Tr. 2524). On August 6, 1997 , FDA rejected ESI' s response to the five deficiencies in ESI's

bioequivalence study. (CX 469; IIennan, Tr. 2524). ESI began a ncw bioequivalence study on

December 8 , 1997 , a week before the December IS , 1997 summary. (CX 469; Herman , Tr. 2524).



350. Two days later, in a December 17 , 1997 lettcr from Schering 10 ESI, Schering

propcsed 10 settle the lawsuil by providing ESI with a jiccnse to market ESI's proposed generic version
ofK-Dur, effective December 31 , 2003. (Hoffman, Tr. 2638-39; Herman, Tr. 2525; CX 470).

351. The December 17 , 1997 letter siated:

We propose 10 settle the case based on the following:

(I) Schering shall granl ESI a royally- tree license undcr the ' 743 palent to make
use, offer for sale and sell its Micro-K 20 potassium chloride product in the
United Siates effective Deccmber 31 , 2003. Until that date, ESI shall not

make , use, offer for sale or sell its micro-K product

(2) ESI wil acknowledge infigement and validily of the ' 743 patet in a consent

judgment

(CX 470; IIennan, Tr. 2525-26).

352. In the same December 17, 1997 letter, Schering also proposcd that:

As an additional malter ESI shall granl Scherig, includig its
designee, exclusive licenses for buspirone, enalapril, and the
other products under development by ESlio be mulually
agred upon by the partes. . .. In exchange for the licenses
described in the unnumbered paragrph above, Scherig shan
pay ESI an up-front payment of$5 million and a 5 percent
royally on anual sales for ten year post-approval.

(CX 470; Hennan, Tr. 2526).

353. ESI responded to Schering s offer on December 22 , 1997 , accepting the

2003 entr date:
December

The general stcture of your December 17 proposal is acceptable with
the followig modifications. The effective date of the license under the

743 patent should be December 31 , 2003 , or whenever a generic is

placed on the market, whichever occurs earlier. . . . ESI wil bc able to
market in the United States if the ' 743 Palent is invalidated or rendered
unenforceable by another part.



(CX 473; Hennan, Tr. 2527; Hoffian, Tr. 2639). ESI also agrecd to acknowledge validity and
enforceability oflhe ' 743 patenl, but would nol acknowledge that iis product infunged. (Hennan, Tr.

2528; CX 473).

354. The date of December 31 2003 referred to in the letters differs ITom the dale for ESI's
product entr in the final agreemenl by one day. (!lennan, Tr. 2525; CX 470; CX 473; CX 479). In
the final agreemenl, the date agreed upon for ESI's producl cnlry was January I , 2004. (Hennan , Tr.

2525; CX 479).

355. ESI also agrccd, in iis Decembcr 22 , 1997 Jettcr, to granllicenses 10 Schering for

buspirone, enalapril, and thee other producls to be agreed upon. (Hennan, Tr. 2528; CX 473; CX
1509 at 70 (Hoffan Dcp.)). ESI countered with an inilial $5 million payment, 10 be followed by further

paymenls upon the FDA's issuance of an approval letter for ESI's ANA and thcrcafter for a loial of
$55 milion on an agreed-upon tie scbedule. (Hoffan, Tr. 2528; CX 473). This represent' a $50
million difference trm Schering s offer. (Hennan, Tr. 2528; CX 470; CX 473). ESI also proposed a
royalty rale of 50 pcrcenl of gross profit for the liccnses 10 Schcring, as opposed 10 Schering s proposal
of 5 percenl ofaunual sales. (Herman, Tr. 2528-29; CX 473; CX 470).

Settlement agreement in principle

356. Between the time ofthc December 22 1997 correspondence and January 23 , 1998

the datc Schering and ESI reached an agreemcnt in principle, Schcring and ESI had agred on a January
2004 date of entr for ESL (Hoffian , Tr. 2640 2619- 2638; CX 1509 at 70 (!loffan Dep.

!lennan, Tr. 2532-33). Schering told ESI that January 1 2004 was as far as Schering would go. (CX
1482 a199-100 (Alaburda LB.); SPX 1222 at 101 (Alaburda LH.); CX 1492 at 136-37 (Dey LH.

)).

Scherig made il very clear 10 ESI that "that was it That was as far as they would go, and there

wouldn l be any further negotiating on that point." (CX 1482 a199- 100 (Alaburda LH.); SPX 1222 al
10 I (Alaburda LB.)).

357. Thc fial medialion scssions occurrcd on January 22 and 23 1998 , in conjunction with a
Markman hearing held on January 21 and 22 , 1998. (!lennan, Tr. 2529). A Markman hearing is a
heag at which evidence is taken and argument is heard so thai the Court can interpret the claims of the

patent al issue in the lawsuit. (Hennan, Tr. 2529).

358. On January 22 1998 , the second day of the Markman hearig, the Court fiished
hearing evidence at around I p.m. (SPX 687 , at ESI !lRG 000126-27). The parties had another
settlemenl conference wilh Judge Ruetcr scheduled for 2 p.m. (SPX 687 , at ESI HRG 000126-27).

The partes spent about three and a half hours in the January 22 , 1998 settlement conference with Judgc
Rueter. (SPX 687 , at ESI HRG 000128).

359. On January 23 , 1998 , the partics had anothcr scttlcmcnt conference with Judge Rueter.



(Heran, Tr. 2529). The session conc1udcd about 11 :30 p. , when an agreement in principle was
reached. (Herman , Tr. 2529 , 2531-32).

360. At the January 23 , 1998 meeting, for Schering, werc Mr. Herman and Ms. Susan Lee
Director of Patent Liligalion. For ESl, were Mr. Heller and Dr. Dey. (Herman, Tr. 2532). Durig the
evenig, there were also calls beiween Judge Rueler and John Hollan of Sehering, who was at horne
and belween Judge Rueter and Mr. Driscoll, who was on his cellular phone at a New Jersey Nets
baskelball game wilh his sons. (Hoffian, Tr. 2603 , 2618- 19; 2629; Herman, Tr. 2532; Drscoll, Tr.2706). 

361. Before the January 23 1998 medialion conference, the dale of market entry for ESI's
generic product had bcen agreed to in principle as January 1 2004. (Hoffman, Tr. 2640, 2619-
2638; Herman , Tr. 2532-33). The parties had also agreed in principle that Sehering would license
generic enalapril and buspirone nom ESI for $15 million. (Herman, Tr. 2532; Hoffian, Tr. 2620).

362. Durig the meeling, ESI insisted on addilional payments. (Herman , Tr. 2533). Mr.
Herman took the position that Scherng was nol going 10 pay any more money, and that it wanted to 
the case. (Herman, Tr. 2533). Scherig eventually agreed to pay ESI $5 million to settle the case.
(Hollan, Tr. 2620; Herman, Tr. 2534). ESI conlinued to insist on another $10 mi11on. (Herman , Tr.

2535).

363. Drscoll, testified that he carc up with a concept under which Schering would not have
to pay ESI any money ifESI could not obtain approval of its ANDA product IfESI reccived approval
for its ANA by a date certin, Schering would make a certin payment (Driscoll , Tr. 2712; ex 1494
at 110 (Driscoll I.H.); Hallan, Tr. 2620-21; ex 1492 at 156-57 (Dey IH.)). If the date was later, it
would be a lesser payment (Drscoll, Tr. 2712; ex 1494 at 110 (Driscoll 1.11.); Hallan, Tr. 2620-
21). Driscoll ultimately agreed that Scherig could make cerin payments, consistig of $1 0 million if
ESI's ANDA were approved by July, $5 mi11on if it wcre approved 6 months lalcr , with furter
dccrcasing paymenls. (Driscoll, Tr. 2712).

364. When Drscoll made ths comrilrent, he believed thai Scherng would not have 10 pay
it (Drscoll, Tr. 2713 , 2722; ex 1509 at 104 (Hoffian Dcp.); ex 1482 al109 (A1aburda I.H.

)).

365. Judge Rueter asked the pares to wrte up thc terms and inlial or sign them thai night
(Hollan, Tr. 2621). In the secretarial area of Judge Rueter s chambers, Heller, counsel for ESI , hand

wrote out the settlemenl principles with Schering s representalives. (Hennan, Tr. 2537 , 2488; ex 472).

366. The Iwo-page handwrtten agreement in principle, dated January 23 , 1998 , was signed

by Mr. Heller, for ESI, and for Key by Ms. Susa Lee, who was the director of patent 1iligation for

Schering. (Herman, Tr. 2488-89; ex 472).



367. The January 23 , 1998 handwrtten agreement in principle states that Schering would

grant ESI a license under its K-Dur patcnt beginning on January 1 2004. (CX 472).

368. The January 23 , 1998 handwrtten agreemen states that ES! grants to Schering the right

to market ES!' s generic versions of enalapril and buspirone in Europe. (CX 472). The handwrtten
agreement also states that Scherig would provide $10 million to ES! upon the signg of the settlement

agreement, and $10 million splil into equa monthy instalhnents to be paid over seven and a haJf yea.
(CX 472). In addition, the handwrtten agreement states that Schering would pay ESI an amount
belween $625 000 and $10 million, depending on the dale of FDA approval of ESI's generic version of

Dur 20. (CX 472).

369. Immedialely after the agreement in priciple was reached on January 23 , 1998, the

district judge conditionally dismissed the case. (Hoflian, Tr. 2651-52).

Final settlement agreement

370. Ms. Somerville , ESI's outside counsel , later senl a more fonnal draft agreement to Mr.
Hennan, accompanied by a transmittlletler. (Hennan, Tr. 2538; CX 478). That intial draft does not
accurately refIecl what the partes agreed to that evening with Judge Rueter. (Hennan, Tr. 2539; SPX
1266 at 181-82; CX 478). Paragrph 16 of the draft characlcrizes all the payments as royalty
payments, when only $15 million of the $30 million were royalty payments. (Herman, Tr. 2539; ex
478).

371. This error was corrected in the fial dratls of the agreements. (Bennan, Tr. 2539; CX
479; CX 480). The tinal draft of the agreements were prepared by Schering s outside counsel
Covington & Burling. (Hennan, Tr. 2539). The final agreement was reached in June 1998. (Hcnnan,
Tr. 2539; Hoflian, Tr. 2652; CX 479).

372. Undcr thc fial settemenl agreement, daled June 19 , 1998, Scherng agreed 10 pay ESI

a $5 million noncontingenl payment and an additional $10 million contingent on ESI's FDA approval.

(Hollan, Tr. 2643; CX 479). Schering granted under the ' 743 patent a royalty tiee license to ESI
effective, January 1 2004. (Hoffan, Tr. 2643; CX 479).

373. The fial settlement agrement also provides tht Scherig wishes 10 market in Europe
certin phannaceutical products for which ESI has filed ANAs with the FDA. (CX 479).

374. As provided in the earlier hadwrtten agrement, Schering and ESI also entered into a

contemporaneous license agreement, dated June 19, 1998 , whereby AH and ESI granted to Schering
the licenses 10 enalpril and buspirone in exchange for $15 million. The licens agreeent includes 
statement thai thc partes desire 10 eliminatc the uncertinties and costs of the patent litigation betwccn



Schering and ESI over the ' 743 palent (CX 479).

375. Schcrig paid ESI $5 million ten days after the execution and delivery of the Junc 19
1998 fial settlement agreement (Scherig Answer at 59). Shortly beforc the June 1999, $10 million
payment deadline, ESI received approval ITom the FDA. (Hoffan Tr. 2646). Schering then paid ESI

$10 million. (Hoffan, Tr. 2646).

Settlement language related to other products

376. The tenns of the final settlement agreement that werc added after the agreement in
principle was rcachcd included: (1) ESI could not market any potassium chloride produCI that is

therapeutically equivalenl or bioequivalent to, or otherwise subslitutabIc on a generic basis for, K-Dur
10 or K-Dur 20" unlil January 1 2004; (2) ESI canol market more than one new potassium chloride
product that is ' Iherapeutically equivalent OT bioequivalent to, or otherwise suhstitutable on a gencric
basis for, K-Dur 10 or K-Dur 20" between January I , 2004 and Septemher 5 , 2006; (3) ESI cannol
conduct, sponsor, file, or support a bioequivalence study or a substitutability study of a potassium
chloride produCI to K-Dur 10 or K-Dur 20 until Schering s patenl expires in 2006; (4) ifESI acquires a
busincss, the new business could not seek FDA approval for a potasium chloride product that is
therapeulically equivalent or bioequivalent 10, or otherwise substitutable on a generic basis for, K-Dur
10 or K-Dur 20" prior to September 5 , 2006; and (5) ESI cannot transfer ESI's ANA. (CX 479).

377. The inclusion of clauses in the settlement agreements thai affected ESI's exploitation of
product, similar 10 K-Dur 20 for a period of tie prevenl ESI ITom makig minor, insubstatial
modifications to its produCI and filing another ANA with an infiging product (SPX 1228 a1159-

(Dey I..

)).

Complaint Counsel did not prove that Schering s payment to ESI was a
payment to delay entry

378. Complaint Counsel inttoduced facl evidence only in the fonn ofdeposilion and
investigational hearig iestiony of Scherig and ESI personnel who negotialed the settement and a few

documents relating to the settlement negotiations. It offered opinon evidence in the fonn of about fifteen
minutes of testimony about the ESI settement by Professor Bresnahan. (Bresnahan, Tr. 618-40).

379. Professor Bresnalln testified that to reach a conclusion that the agrccment between
Schering and ESI dclaycd competition, he relied upon what he characierized as an "assumption" that if

ESI had won its patcnt suit, il might havc been able to enler before March 2002. (Bresnahan , Tr. 620-

21). This unfounded opinion, based only on speculation, does nol demonstrate that the palent case
would have settled any earlier for any reon.

380. Complaint Counscl offered inuffcient evidence 1D show tht the $15 million was not



paid t,)r the licenses to cnalapril and buspirone. Dr. I.evy, Complaint Counsel's valuation expert , was

nol asked his opinon on the value of el)alapril and buspirone. Complainl Counsel offered insuffcicnt
evidence of wlit the fair value of enalapril and buspironc was.

38 I. Schering has madc no sales fTom either enalapril or buspirone. (Schering Answer al
56). Schering has been pursuing registration of both enalapril and buspirone in Europe and anticipales

filing for approval in 2002. (SPX 1242 at 133-35 (Kapur Dcp.

)).

382. A stalemenl made in an invesligalional heaing by Michael Dey, an ESI offcial involved
in the settlement negotiations, that "if Schering had been willing to allow (ESIj onto the market before
2004 " ESI "may have" been willing to settle for Icss money is insufficienllo demonstrate thai Scherig
paid ESI only for delay or that the case would have settled sooner for any reason. (Bresnahan, Tr. 632-
33 (quoting Dey 1.1-.)). This is not suffcienllo prove paymenl only for delay.

383. Complaint Counsel offcre insuffcienl evidence to demonstrale that Ihe palcnt case
would have settled without the provision for the produclliccnc.

384. Schering s expert witnesses, Robert Mnookin, tcstificd thai society benefit, when
scltlemcnts allow the partes 10 conservc resources and avoid transaction cost" which may include nol
only legal fees, but also the time and distraction of thc partes and thcir persormeL (Mnookin, Tr. 2675-
76.) Mnooki also lestified that selUement, can mitigale uncertinty and allow the paries 10 avoid the
risks oflitigation, thus creating economic effciencies. (Mnooki, Tr. 2675-76.

Whether -Schering s Payments to Upsher-Smith and AHP Were for Delay

385. A palenl owner is given the exclusivc right 10 preclude others from making, selling, using
or vending the subject matter of the invention covered by the claim. (35 U.S.c. Ii 271(a); Miller, Tr.
3310- 11). To enforcc a patent, the patentee is given thc right 10 suc in a fedcral court for palent
infringcmcnl. (35 U. c. Ii 271; 28 U. c. Ii 1338; Miller, Tr. 3316).

386. The '743 palet gives Scherig the righl to "exclude others from makig, using, offerig
for sale, and selling the invention thoughout the United States," together with certin additional rights
provided in the statute. 35 U. c. 9 154. The ' 743 patenl expires on September 5 , 2006. (Miller, Tr.
33 I I; SPX 1275 at 8). Hence, Scherig has the right to exclude infnging products from the market
until Seplember 5, 2006. (Miller, Tr. 3311).

387. An applicanl who has filed an ANA with a Paragraph IV certfication musl notifY the
branded drg manufaclurer and the patent holder of thc filing of its ANA, and provide a detailed
statemcnt oflhe factul and legal bases for the ANA filer s opinion that the patents will not be infringed
or are invalid. (21 U. c. 9355 (j)(2)(B)(i) and (ii); HolIman , Tr. 2217- 18).



388. Under Hatch-Waxman, the branded drug manufaclurer has 45 days after receiving such
notice to file a palenl infringement suit gainst the ANA apphcant in order to automatically trgger a

stay of FDA approval of the ANA Ifa palenl infugement suit is filed withn this 45-dy window, the

FDA canot give fil approval for thc ANDA until the earliesl of (1) the date the patent is judicially
delermed to be invalid or not infunged; (2) a judicial detennination of the patent litigation, or (3) the

cxpiration of an automalic 30-month waiting period, which may be extended or shortened by the court.
(Hoftman, Tr. 2218; RosenlhaI, Tr. 1575-76; 21 U. c. Ii 355 (j)(5)(B)(iii)).

389. The patent holder, ifsucccssful in provig thai the generic product inges his patent in

the patent ingemcnllitigation, can keep the ANDA from being approvcd and enjoin the marketing of
the generic product until the palenl expires. (Miller, Tr. 33 J 6- 17; Rosenthal , Tr. 1576).

390. A generic drg company could be involved in patent litigation with the patenl holder, and

at the end of the 30-month stay of FDA approval receive final approval ITom the FDA for iis product,
but still not enter the markel given the risks of patcnt ingement and potential1reble damages.
(Rosenthal , Tr. 1578-81). There are numerous situations in which companies have not gone to markel
with their generic alteatives, even though thcy have FDA approval, specifically out of fear of an
adverse ruling in an ongoing patent infugement suit (Rosenthal , Tr. 1582-87; Kerr, Tr. 6259-60;

6901-02).

391. In November 1998 , Upsher-Smilh received final FDA approval to market its KJor Con
M20 generic version ofSehering s K-Dur 20. (Drisas, Tr. 4902-03). Shortly before June 1999 , ESI

received approval fjom the FDA for it, generic version ofK-Dur 20. (Hoffan, Tr. 2646). However
it would be "foolhardy" for a generic to enter tl1e market while palenllitigation is pending because of the
potential very, very severe penalties." Kerr, Tr. 6738. Paul Kralovec , Upsher-Smith' s CFO, testified
thai for Upsher-Smith to havc launchcd KJor Con M20 while the Scherig ' 743 patent challenge was
uuresolved would have heen "financial suicide." (Krlovec , Tr. 5038). ("(Ilfwe had lost the casc, it

could have been signficant financial obligation for us to pay as far as damages go. ). Sehering s lead

counsel on the patent infgement case brought by Key Phannaeeuticals againsl ESI Lederle, Anthony
Hennn, a parter al thc law fmn of Covingtn & Burling, testified that in his practice he has never

encountered a generic manufacturer who sought to enler the market after the 30-month stay had expired
but while patent litigation was ongoing. (Henan, Tr. 2484-2568).

392. Thus, even though Upsher-Smith and ESI had fial FDA approval as of November
1998 and June 1999 respectively, it is highly unikely that either would have marketed on those dales
while palenllitigation was still pending. (1'. 391).

393. There is no way to detennine the date or the outcome of the judicial delennination of the
patent litigation. Schering s expert Mr. James O' Shaughessy, a patent tral lawyer testified that patent

litigation is by iis very nature unpredictable. (CCP1 at p. 71; Miller, Tr. 7065). Schering s patent

exprt Mr. Charles Miller leslified there is no recognized methodology for handicapping trals or for



tesling 1he reliability of prediclions ofliligalion outcomes. (CCPTB at p. 73; Miller, Tr. 3296). Opinons
on 1he merits of cases 1hat settle before 1he court decides 1hem can never be tested. (CCPTB al p. 73;
Miller, Tr. 3296).

394. Complaint Counsel acknowledges thai the oulcome of the palenl1iligalion cannot be
prcdicted. (CCPTB at p. 71). Complaint counsel's patent liligalion expert , Professor Martn Adelman
teslified that patent infgement cases can take up to five years 10 liligate in some federal distrcl court
nol including appeals. (Adelman, Tr. 7773-74). Intellectual propert 1iligation is more uncertin than
o1her tyes of litigalion. The Federal Circuil, which hears intellectual propert appeals, has a 50 percenl
reversl rate, making it exu-mely diffcul1lo predict the outcomes of intellectual propert liligalion.
(O' Shaughnessy, Tr. 7065-66).

180 Day Exclusivity Period

No firm was actually blocked from introducing a generic 20 mEq
potassium chloride supplement

395. Lawrence Rosenthal , Execulive Vice President of Sales and Markeling al Andrx
testified that Andr ( redacted (Rosenthal, Tr.
1553 1591 , /734-35). ( redacted

redacted
redacted (Rosenthal, Tr. 1728-31).

redacted
redacted

redacted (Rosenthal, Tr.
1735).

396. Executives at Upsber-Smith were not aware of any o1her potential compelilors blockcd
fTOm the market. (Dritsas, Tr. 4667 , 4686-87; Troup, Tr. 5494-95).

397. Professor Bresnahan testified that he is not aware of any potentil competitors who were
blocked trom entering 1he alleged product market for K-Dur 20 as a result of1he June 17, 1997
Agrement. (Bresnahan, Tr. 912). Despite the ruing of1he 180-day period, Bresnahan admitted that
1here were currently three generic 20 mE potasium tablet producls on the market during 1he period:
Warck (Schering), Klor Con M20 (Upsher-Smi1h), and Qualitest. (Bresnahan, Tr. 929). Bresnahan
also teslified 1hat the change in law regarding 180-day cxclusivity was not attbutable to Upsher-Smith'

or Schering s conduct. (Bresnahan, Tr. 982).

398. Complainl Counsel introduced no evidence of any compelitor blocked tram entr inlo
1he market because ofUpsher-Smith' s 180 exclusivily.



The ISO-day period was not discussed between Schering-Plough and
U psher Smith

399. The 180-day exclusiviiy perod was never discussed during settlcment negotiations
between Schering Plough and Upsher-Smith. (Troup, Tf. 5492-93; Hoffian, Tr. 3550-51). Nowhere
in Schering or Upsher-Smith documents or in the seltlemenl agreement is the 180-DY excIusiviiy
mentioned as a consideration in creating the settlement agreement. (Bresnahan, Tf. 914- 17); CX 348;
Troup, Tr. 5493).

Monopolization

Market share

400. In March 1995, seventy-one percent of the pOlassium chloride prescriptions were for
products other than K-Dur 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1275; CX 13 at SP 003044). In April 1996 , sixiy-
eight percent ofthc pOlassium chloride prescriptions were for products other than K-Dur 20.
(Bresnahan, Tr. 1276- 1277; CX 746 , CX 18). Of total prescriptions between 1994 and 1999, the
total number of K. Dur 20 prescriptions was only slightly higher than the total number of generic
prescriptions , wilh K Dur 20 comprising 25.7% vcrsus the generics ' 24. 1% (1994); K-Dur 20'
28.4% versus thc generics ' 27.4% (1995); K-Dur 20's 30.9% versus Ihe generics ' 28. 9% (1996); K-
Dur 20's 33.0% versus the generics ' 31. 1 % (1997); K-Dur 20's 34.8% versus the generics ' 32.

(1998); and K-Dur 20's 35. 8 % versus the generics 33.6% (1999). (CX 1389 at SP 2300(16).

401. As reflected in a July I , 1996 Schering document entitled " KDur Marketing Research
Backgrounder " K.Dur 20 represented 32 percent of total prescriptions. (CX 746 al SP 2300382).
The 1998 K. Dur Marketing Plan represents that the markcI share for K-Dur 20 as of August 1997
was less than 38 percent. (Bresnahan, Tr. 1279; CX 747 al SP 23 00091).

402. The market share of generic pOlassinm chloride rosc as fast or faster thn K-Dur 20 in
every year from 1997 though 2000. CX 62 at SP 089326 for 1997 generic KCL growth. However
at the time relevant to the Bresnahan test, June 1997, generic polassium labletscapsules were almost as
large in market share as all ofK-Dur 20, 31.0% oftolal polassium chloride prcscriptions. (CX 62 al
089327). With K-Dur 20 at 33.0% oflolal polassium chloride prescriptions id. other brands of
pOlassium chloride, such as K-Tab, Micro K, Micro-K 10, KJotri, Kaon- , KJotrx, KJor Con 8 and
Klor Con 10, accounted for 27 .6% of 10lal pOlassium chloride prescriptions as of June 1997. Ray
Russo testificd thai generics were a major competitor 10 K-Dur due to substitution. (Russo, Tr. 3421-
2212).

403. Between 1995 and 1999, other Schering documents calculated Ihe market shae ofK-
Dur 20 atbetwccn 30 and 40 percent. (Bresnahan , Tr. 1169-70). No Schering documents gave
Schering a 100% market sharc.



404. Schcring s markel share does not indicate that Schering had monopoly power.
(Addanki , Tr. 5719, 5724 , 6209; Brcsnahan, Tr. 876).

Lack of entry barriers and tbe abilty of rivals to expand output

405. Professor Bresnahan did not analyze entr into poiassium chloride supplemcnts by
Ethex, Apothecon, ESI Lederle, Medeva or Biocraft in 1996 as part of ms economic analysis in ths
case. (Brcsnahan, Tr. 8185). Professor Bresnahan did not analyze how long it took these lins 10 begin
selling potasium chloride. (Bresnahan, Tr. 8185-86).

406. As of 1997 , there wcre over 30 products competing in the poiassium chloride marke"
all ofwmch had entered at some point. (Addanki , Tr. 5721-22). A number of new competitors entered
the market in recent years. (Addank, Tr. 5721; Drlsas, Tr. 4715). Several companies entered the

potasium cWoride market in 1996, including Apothecon, ESI, Medeva and Biocraft. (Dtsas , Tr.
4717; USX 626; USL 15228). Apothecon in particular was a very low-priced competitor with a wide

. range of generic products, including 10 mEg poiassium product. (Dtsas, Tr. 4717- 18). There were at
least two other products that had alrcady been approved, K-Nonn and K-Lease, that could enler thc
markel, hul which were not yet in the market. (CX 4 at 184403).

407. Firms already in the market could expand output. (Addank , Tr. 5722-23).
Apothccon s 10 mEq market grew 80 percent in 1998, which was a signficant smft in sales of potasium
chloride. (Addank, Tr. 6177; CX 75 at USL 142364; CX 73 al USL 143202-03). In 1999 , Ethex
and Major increased their 10 mEq pOlassium chloride capsule sales revenuc by 68.4 and 19.7 percent,
respectively, and increased unit output by 56.6 and 6. 1 percent, respectively. (CX 76 at 162110).
Among 10 mEq wax matr producers, K-Tab , Quahlest, Major and Apothecon increased unil sales by

, 100 51 and 60 percent, respectively. (CX 76 at 162109; Addank , Tr. 6181; USL at 162109).
Another product, Slow- , showed a unit increase of41% ITom 1994 to 1995. (Addanki, Tr. 6181;
USX 380).

408. Complaint Counsel presented no evidence that Scherig had any ability to restrcl the
output of the more th 20 fis selling therapeutically equivalent potairn cWoride supplements.

Sales of K-Dur werc cxpanding

409. Scherig s documents reflect tht Schcring was seekig to expand sales and to engage 
advertsing and promotional activilies that slimulate demand for the product. (Adda, Tr. 5744). Such
activities have the effect of expanding output. (Addank, Tr. 5744). Dr. Adda analyzed Schering
output as part ofms analysis of whether Scherig had monopoly power. (Adda, Tr. 5744).

410. Schering s sales ofK-Dur 20 did expand. From 1990- 1996, K-Dur 20 grew more



rapidly in units than did the rest of the potassium cWoride market. (CX 79 at USL 138066). Schering
saies continued to expand between 1996 and 2000. (Bresnahan , Tr. 8181). Accordingto
Professor Bresnahan, between 1997 and 200 I , K -Dur output increased by one-quarter (25 percent).
(Bresnahan, Tr. 8181).

411. Schering outspent all of iI., potassium supplement comperitors comhined by more than a
410 I margi on advertsing and physician awareness aeriviries. Addank, Tr. 5726-28. Schering
oulspcnt Upsher-Smith in its markering ofKlor Con 10 by a faclor of 100 101. (Bresnahan , Tr. 734).
(CX 746 at 00384 (Appendix A- , K-Dur Markering Research Backgrounder, July I , 1996). This
exlensive adversing campaign was designed to compete against generic fonns of potassium
supplements. (Addanki, Tr. 5730-32).

412. Schering invested millions in promorion and field force effort with a number of signficanl
promolional programs over that approximatc ten-year period that heavily promoled and markeled K-
Our 10 and K-Dur 20. (Russo, Tr. 3418- , 3425-26).

41 3. Scherig s exeeurives recognd thai marketig was a key to gaining markct share trom
the other potasium fis: "Detailing hy sales reprcsentarives is the most effecrive way to educatc
providers on the importnce ofK-DUR and move market share." CX 18 (1997 K-OUR Markering
Plan, Sept. 10 , 1996 at SP 23 00039).

Bresnahan s conclusion that K-Dur 20 was a monopoly was not based on
a thorough examination of the potassium supplement industry

414. Complaint Counsel's economic expert , Professor Bresnahan opined that Schering has
monopoly power in the K-Dur 20 market. Undcr Professor Bresnahan s test, the issue of whether or
not the June 1997 Seltlemenl Agrcement of the ' 743 patent infgement case was "anricomperilive
lums on the followig three quesrions:

(1)
(2)

Does the patent holder have monopoly power?
Is there a threat to thi power? The that need not be a certinty; all that is
required is that thcre be a prohability of cntr and competirion.
Is there a payment to the potenrial entrant 10 delay its entr? The payment can
take any fonn, as long as it is a net posirive value to the entrnt.

(3)

Bresnahan, Tr. 655-58.

415. The three clements of the Bresnahan Test are to be assessed as of the dale the



Agreement was enlered into, June 17, 1997. Bresnahan, Tr. 659.

416. If Schering-Plough was not proven to be a monopolist in June 1997 , then thc first prong

of Bresnahan s tesl would nol bc satisfied. Bresnahan, Tr. 660-661.

417. Bresnahan also lesrilied that if the palent holder did not have monopoly power, then the

agreement would not be anlicomperirive. Bresnahan, Tr. 419 ("Ony if there s some compelition absent

which mighl happcn, can you have an anti-comperirive act. If rather than being products wilh markel

power or monopoly power they werc products Ihat already had enough comperirion 10 constrain them
an anri-comperirive acl couldn l- wouldn t do anyting to har competilion.

418. Professor Brcsnahan incorrectly delennined that Schering had unlawful monopoly

power. (F. 30).

419. Bresnahan did not study systemarically Schering s pricing ofK-Dur 20, Upsher-Smith'

pricing for ils Klor Can 10 or Klor Can 8 potasium products, or the pricing of other poiassium

manufacturers ' poiassium products because he did not have access 10 a daia set of such pricing data for
the period 1995 to 2001. (Bresnahan , Tr. 834-35).

420. Bresnaha did not ca1culale the pricing diffcrential (if any) between the varous finns

potassium producls and the price charged by Schering for equivalenl does ofK-Dur 20. (Bresnahan

Tr. 1071; USX 72).

421. Bresnahan conducted no econometrc analyses comparing sales of 10 mEq tablets with
sales of 20 mEq iablets or comparing the sa1cs of 20 mEq potassium powders with 20 mEq iablets.
(Bresnahan , Tr. 685-89).

422. Bresnahan did not study the cross-elasricity of demand betwecn K-Dur 20 and other

producls. (Bresnahan, Tr. 810- 11). Bresnahan did not study the direct price elaslicity between K-Dur

20 and other potassium products.

423. Bresnahan did not attempt a sludy of the costs ofSchering s K-Dur 20 producls or the

relarionship between Schering s costs for producing K-Dur 20 and the price Schering charged for K-

Dur 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 834 , 1274 , 1003 8148-50).

424. Bresnahan did not study the level of rebates that Schering gave back to ils customers
who purchased K-Dur 20 potassium products in 1995 , 1996 or 1997. (Bresnahan, Tr. 702).

Bresnahan conceded that there was significant promotional spending by Schering to promote its K-Dur

20 product, but he did not study Ihis spending. (Brcsnahan , Tr. 651- , 735, 763 , 1176).



425. Bresnahan did not make any fonnal siudy of the impacl of Scherig-Plough' s markcting
on the toial markct demand for pOiassium chloride products. (Bresnahan , Tr. 651-52).

426. Bresnahan did not study "fist mover effects " the effccts of being the fist to scll a
particular producI- - ofK-Our 20. (Bresnahan, Tr. 653).

427. Bresnahan madc no analysis of promotional expenditures by Scherng on K-Dur 20 in
his report. (Brcsnahan, Tr. 734-35). But Bresnahan acknowledged that Schcring outspent Micro-K in
by a factor often to one and outspent Upsher-Smilh in its marketing ofKJor Con 10 by a factor of 100
to one. (Bresnahan , Tr. 734.

428.
Respondents.

Bresnahan had no access to monthy sales daia or pricing daia fiom any fi aside from
(Bresnahan, Tr. 867-68).

429. Brcsllahan did not review any marketig documents fiom otherpoiassium supplement
manufacturers. (Bresnahan , Tr. 867). Bresnahan did not syslematically evaluale the levels of
promotional spending by olher poiassium supplemenl fis over the period 1997 to 200 I , such as the
manufacturcrs of the branded poiassium products Micro- , Slow K, K-Tab. (Bresnahan, Tr. 8134).

430. Professor Bresnahan was unaware of clinical trials that compare patient compliance
a!tributes of taking two 10 mEq tablets versus one 20 mEq iable!. (Bresnahan, Tr. 692).

431. Bresnahan did not cvaluale or analyze tbe facl that four finns entered the U.S. poiassium
cWoride markel in 1996. (Bresnahan, Tr. 8184-85).



II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AN ANALYSIS

Jurisdiction

The Complaint charges Scherig and Upsher-Smith ("Respondents") with violations of Section
5 of the FTC Act. 15 U.S.c. 9 45. Section 5 of the FfC Act gives the Commission jurisdiction to
prevent unfair mcthods of competition by "persons, parerships, or corporations." 15 U. c. 45.
Scherig and Upsher-Smith are corprations engaged in the interstate sale of phannaceutical products.
F. 1-9. The Commission has jurisdiction over acts or practices "in or affecting commerce " providing
that their effect on commerce is substtial. McLain v. Real Estate Ed. of New Orleans, Inc. , 444

S. 232 , 241-42 (1980); Hosp. Eldg. Co. v. Trs. of Rex Hosp. 425 U. S. 738, 745-46 (1976).
Respondents' challenged activities relating to the sale of 20 mEq potasium supplemcnls have an

obvious nexus to interstte commerce. F. 1-9. Accordingly, the Commission has jurisdiction over
Respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.

Burden of Proof

An initial decision must be supported by "reliable, probative and substativc evidence.
Commission Rule 3.5I(c), 16 C.F.R. 9 3.51 (c)(I). "Substantial evidence is more than a mere scintilla.
It means such evidence as a reasonable mind would accept as adequate to support a conclusion. It
must be of such charcter as to afford a substantial basis of fact fim which thc fact in issue can be
reasonably inerred. It exeludes vague, uncertin or irelevant matter. It implies a quality and charcter
of proof which induces conviction and makes a lasing impression on reason. Carlay Co. v. FTC
153 F.2d 493 , 496 (7lh Cir. 1946).

Counsel representing the Commission. . . shall have the burden of proof, but the proponent of
any factual proposition shall be required to sustin the burden of proof with respect thereto.
Commission Rule 3.43(a), 16 C.F.R. 3.43(a). This is consistent with Section 556(d) of the

Administrative Procedure Act ("APA"

): "

Except as otherwise provided by sttute, the proponent ofa
rule or order has the burden of proof." 5 U. c. 556(d). Furter, under the APA, an order may not
be issued "except on consideration of the whole record or those part thereof cited by a part and
supported by and in accordance with the reliable, probative, and substantial evidcnce." 5 USc. 9
556(d); see also In re Standard Oil Co. of California 84 FTC. 1401 , 1446-47 (1974) (finding that
under the APA

, "

(cJomplaint counsel have failed to satisty their burden to estblish by ' reliable
probative and substtial evidence ' that the results mentioned in the preceding fmdings do not support
(respondent'sJ advertising claims

(TJhe antitr plaintif mus present evidence suffcient to car its burden of proving that there
was (an anticompetitiveJ agreement." Monsanto Co. v. Spray-Rite Servo Corp. 465 U.S. 752, 763

(1984). The govemment bear the burden of establishing a violation of antitrst law. United States v.
E.l duPont de Nemours Co. 366 U.S. 316 , 334 (1961).



Statutory and Regulatory Framework

As set fort in the fmdings of fact, this case arises tiom the agreements to settle patent
ingemcnt suits brought by Scherig, as the manufacturer of the brad name drug K-Dur 20
protected by the ' 743 patent, against Upsher-Smith and againt ESI, as manufacturers of generic drugs
each of which had fied an Abbreviate New Drug Application ("ANA") with the FDA that contained
a Pargrph rv certfication that the ' 743 patent was invalid or not infiged. In order to fully
understd the issues involved herein, an overview of the statutory and regulatory fiework tiom
which the challenged agrements arose is necessa.

Patent Law

Aricle I, Section 8, Clause 8 of the u.s. Constitution empowers Congress "(tJo promote the
progrss of science and useful ar, by securg for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive

right to their respective writigs and discoveries." Patent laws confer upon the patentee the exclusive
right to make, use or sell the patented invention durig the patent term, and authorize the patentee to
exclude others - for exaple, by the intiation of infgement litigation - fTm manufacturig, using
and/or selling the invention durg the patent term. See 35 U. C. 101 , 154 271 281. (The

Patent Act " 35 U. c. et seq.

). 

The Patent Act also expressly provides that a patent is
assignable: the patent owner may "grt and convey an exclusive right under his application for patent.

. . to the whole or any specified part ofthe United States." 35 U. c. 9 261.

The exclusive rights provided for in patent laws are intended to offer an incentive for investors
to take risks in performing research and development Kewanee Oil Co. v. Bicron Corp. 416 U.
470 480- 484 (1974); Sears, Roebuck Co. v. Stifel Co. 376 U.S. 225 , 229-30 (1964). The
Federal Trade Commission recognizes the role of intellectual propert laws in promoting inovation and
enhancing consumer welfare.

The intellectul propert laws provide incentives for inovation and its dissemination
and commercializtion by establishing enforceable propert rights for the creators of
new and usful products, more effcient processes, and original works of expressio\l' In
the absence of intellecal propert rights, imitators could more rapidly exploit the
effort of inovators and investors without competitors. Rapid imitation would reduce
the commercial value of innovation and erode incentives to inves ultimately to the
detrmcnt of consumers.

S. Dep t of Justice and Federal Trade Comm Antitrust Guidelines for the Licensing of
Intellectual Property 1.0 (1995), reprinted in 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) ~ 13 132, at 20 734.
The role of patent law in interpreting claims brought under antitrst law is discussed more fully in
Section E.4.b. infra.



The Hatch-Waxman Act

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act ("FFDCA"), as amended by the Drug Price

Competition and Patent Tenn Restoration Act of 1984, authoris the Food and Dru Administration

("FDA") to regulate the marketing and sale of drugs in the United States. 21 U. e. g 301-397.

An applicant seeking to market a new brand-nae drug usually must prepare a New Drg
Application ("NDA") for FDA consideration. 21 U. c. 355. Preparing an NDA is frequently a

time-intensive and costly process, because among other things, it must contain detailed elincal stdies
of the drug s safety and effcacy. F. I3; Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. Thompson 268 F.3d 1323

1325 (Fed. Cir. 2001). The NDA must also include a list of patents which claim the drug. 21 U.se.
355(b)(I). Ifthe FDA approves the NDA, it publishes a listing of the drug and patents on the drug

approved aspccts in Approvcd Drug Products with Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations, othelWise

known as the "Orange Book." 21 U. C. 9 355(j)(7)(A)(iii).

In 1984, Congress enacted the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act,
- known as the Hatch-Waxan Act which simplified the procedure for obtaining approval of generic

drugs. Pub. L. No. 98-417, 98 Stat. 1585 (1984), codified at 21 U. C. 9 355. Under the Hath-
Waxman Act, manufactuers of generic drugs ar required to submit an Abbreviated New Drg

Application ("ANDA"). 21 u.se. 355(j). An ANDA offers an expedited approval process for
generic drg manufactuers. Mylan Pharmaceuticals 268 F.3d at 1325. Instead of filing a full NDA
with new safety and effcacy stdies, in an ANA a generic manufactur may rely in part on the

pioneer manufacturer s work by submitting data demonsting the generic product's bioequivalence

with the previously approved drug. 21 U. C. 9 355 (j)(2)(A).

When a brand namc drug is protected by one or more patents, an ANDA applicant that intends
to market its generic product prior to expirtion of any patent must certifY that the patent on the brand

namc drug is invalid or will not be inged by the manufacture, use, or sale of the drug for which the

ANDA applicant seeks approval. 21 U. e. g 355(j)(2)(A)(vii)(I) to (I. This is known as a
Paragrph IV Certification." If the ANA contains a Pargrph IV certification, the ANDA

applicant must provide notice to each owner of the patent that is the subject of the certification and to
the holder of the approved NDA to which the ANA refers. 21 U. e. 9 355(j)(2)(B)(i). Upon
receiving notice of a Pargrph IV certification, the patent holder has 45 days in which to fie a patent
ingement suit against the generic manufacturer. 21 U. e. 9 355(j)(5)(B)(iii). If a patent

ingement suit is initiated again the ANA applicant, the FDA must sty its fil approval of the

ANDA for the generic drug until the earliest of (I) the patent expiration, (2) a judicial detennination of
the patent litigation, or (3) the expiration ofa 3D-month waiting period. 21 U.S.e. 9 355(j)(5)(B)(iii).

The sttutory frmework of the Hatch-Waxan Act creates the potential for costly patent

litigation against the generic maker that files a Paragrph IV-certfied ANA. Mylan Pharms. , Inc. v.

Thompson 139 F. Supp. 2d 1 7 (D. e. 2001), rev 'd on other grounds 268 F.3d 1323 , 1325



(Fed. Cir. 200 I). As an incentive to the first generic maker to expose itself to the risk of costly patent
litigation, Hatch-Waxman provides that the first to fie a Pargrph-IV certified ANDA ("the first filer
is cligible for a 180 day period of exclusivity ("thc 180 day Exclusivily Period"

). 

Id; 21 U . c. 9

355(j)(5)(BXiv). That is, during those 180 days, the FDA will not approve any other ANDA for the
sae generic product until the earlier of the date on which (I) the first firm begins commercial marketing
of its generic version of the drug, or (2) a cour fmds the patent claiming the brad name drug are invalid
or not infrnged. Mylan 139 F. Supp. 2d at 7; 21 U.sC. 9 355(j)(5)(B)(iv).

The provisions of the Hatch-Waxman Amendments "emerged ITom Congress' effort to
balance two conficting policy objectives: to induce name brand phannaceutical fis to make the
investments necessary to research and develop new drug products, while simultaeously enabling
competitors to brig cheaper, generic copies of those drugs to market." Abbott Labs. v. Young, 920
F.2d 984, 991 (D.c. Cir. 1990) (Edwards, 1. , dissenting on other grounds). Thus, although the
declared purpse of this legislation was to "makc available more low cost generic drgs by establishing
a generic drug approval procedure for pioneer drugs first approved after 1962(,)" H.R. Rep. No. 98-
857 , pt. I at 14 (1984), 1984 U. C.C.A.N. 2647, Congress expressly recognized the importnce 
patents.

Patents are designed to promote innovation by providing the right to exclude others
trm makig, using, or selling an invention. They enable innovators to obtain grater
profits than could have been obtained if dirct competition existed. These profits act as
incentives for innovative activities.

H.R. Rep. No. 98-857 , pt. I at 17, 1984 U. C.C.A.N. at 2650. Hatch-Waxman does not compel
the holder of a valid patent to relinquish the rights it holds pursuant to that patent prior to the expirtion
date of that patent.

Relevant Geographic and Product Market

The detennination of the relevant maret is essntial to all four violations alleged in the
Complaint. Violations One and Two of the Complaint allege that the agrements entered into between
Scherig and Upsher-Smith and between Schering and AI- (ESI) uneasonably restrined commerce.
Complaint ~ 68, 69. Estblishing the relevant market is the staing point in a rule of reason cae.
California Dental Ass n v. FTC 224 F.3d 942 , 952 (9 1. Cir. 2000) (proof of relevant geogrphic
and product market necessa for proving injur to competition in rule of reason cas); Stratmore v.
Goodbody, 866 F.2d 189, 194 (6th Cir. 1989) ("The starting point in a rule of reason case is to
identify the relevant product and geogrphic markets.

). 

See also Twin City Sportservice, Inc. v.

Finley Co. , Inc. 676 F.2d 1291 , 1300 (9t Cir. 1982) ("It is also worth noting that the effort to fmd
a relevant market in this litigation was not perfonned without purse. A defmition of a relevant maet
was necessa in order to assess possible Shennan Act violations. ). The plaintiff bears the burden of
proof of definig the relevant market. Brokerage Concepts v. Us. Healthcare, Inc. 140 F.3d 494



513 (3'" Cir. 1998) (" The burden is on thc plaintiff to defmc both components (geographic and
product) of the relevant market."

); 

Double D Spotting Servo V. Supervalu, Inc. 136 F. 3d 554 , 560

Cir. 1998). As discussed in Section E.4 infra rule of reason analysis is required in ths case.

Determination of relevant product market is an especially importnt inquir here, where

Complaint Counsel's proof that the agrments are anticompetitive is based on a fmding that Scherig
had monopoly power. Complaint Counsel' s economic expert, Professor Bresnahan, used a thee-part
test to determine whether the patent settlements between Schering and Upsher-Smith and between
Schering and AI- (ESI) were anticompetitive. F. 414. The three-part test asks:

(I)
(2)

Does the patent holder have monopoly power?
Is there a theat to that power? The threat need not be a certinty; all that is required is
that there be a probability of entr and competition.
Is there a payment to the potential entrt to delay its entr? The payment can tae any
form, as long as it is a net positive value to the entrant.

(3)

414. IfScherig-Plough was not proven to be a monopolist in June 1997, then the fIrst prong of
Bresnahan s test would not be satisfied. F. 415- l6. Bresnaha also testifIed that if the patent holder
did not have monopoly power, then the agreement would not be anticompetitive. F. 414. ("Only if
there s some competition abscnt, which might happen, can you have an anti-competitive act. If rather
than being products with market power or monopoly power they were products that alrady had
enough competition to constin them, an anti-competitive act couldn t - wouldn t do anyting to harm
competition. ). By making monopoly power an integrl part of that expert' s testony, a determination
of relevant market is an integrl par of Complaint Counsel' s case.

In its post tral briefs, Complaint Counsel suggests that it need not defme the relcvant product
market. Complaint Counsel asscrt that dirct evidence of anticompetitive effects "obviates the need
as a matter of law, to undertke the market defmition exercise respondents advance." Complaint
Counsel's Post Trial Brief (" CCPTB") at 47. Complaint Counsel argues that the Supreme Court "
FTC v. Indiana Fed 'n of Dentists. . . made clear that prof of actual anticompetitive effects make
market definition and market power inquires unnecessary." CCPTB at 83. However Indiana Fed'
of Dentists does not relieve Complaint Counl of its obligation to define the relevant market. Rather
Indiana Fed 'n of Dentists holds that proof of actual detrental effects can obviate the need for an

inquiry into market power. FTC V. Indiana Fed'n of Dentists 476 U.S. 447 , 460-61 (1986).
Complaint Counsel furter relies on Toys "R" Us. Inc. V. FTC which holds that, "in a properly
defmed relevant market," direct evidence of anticompetitive effects is one way to prove market power.
221 F.3d 928 , 937 (7 Cir. 2000). Thus, while Toys R' Us may relieve Complaint Counsel of proving
market power, it does not relieve Complaint Counsel /Tom properly defIning the market.



Further, Complaint Counscl's suggestion that, because it has presented evidence of
anticompetitive effects, it need not present evidence of monopoly power is illogical. Complaint Counsel
cannot prove an effect without fist proving by market definition what is elaimed to be affected.

Moreover, Complaint Counsel' s position that it need not prove or define the relevant market
clearly undennines the theory and opinions of Complaint Counel's expert witness , as his test is

premised on finding a monopoly and a theat to the monopoly. See CX 1590 (the "three pies" chart);

F. 414- 16 (ifSchering was not a "monopolist" then the Bresnahan Test is not satisfied for
anticompetitive agreements).

To prove that the agrements did have anticompetitive effects, Complaint Counsel relied on the

testimony of Professor Bresnahan who reached this conclusion basd on his fmding that Schering was a

monopoly and had market power. Without a proper market defmition, Bresnahan s opinions are

without proper foundation and lose credibility. The case that was brought involved proof of a relevant
product market and the expert premised his analysis on the proof of a monopolist with a relevant

product market. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel's proof was not built upon a proper detennination of
market power or monopoly power.

Violations Thee and Four of the Complaint allege that Scherig has monopoly power in the
manufacture and sale of potasium chloride supplements approved by the FDA and the narrower
markets contained therein and engaged in conduct to unlawfully preserve such monopoly power and
that Schering conspird separately with Upsher-Smith and AH to monopoliz the relevant markets.
Complaint ~ 70, 71. Establishing the relevant market is also necessary to assess whcther a defendant
possesses monopoly power. Spectrum Sports, Inc. , v. McQuillan 506 U.S. 447, 455-56 (1993) (to

cstablish monopoliztion or attempted monopoliztion it is "necessa to appraise the exclusionar
power of the ilegal patent claim in tenns of the relevant market for the product involved. ) (citations

omitted); Walker Process Equip. Inc. , v. Food Mach. and Chem. Corp. 382 U. S. 172 , 177 (1965)

Without a definition of that market there is no way to measur (the respondent's) ability to lessen or

destoy compctition.

Complaint Counsel bears the burden to establish the relevant market, which is "
indispensable element of any monopolizion case. Intergraph Corp. v. Intel Corp. 195 F.3d 1346

1355 (Fed Cir. 1999); see Ellot v. United Ctr. 126 F.3d 1003 , 1003-04 (7'h Cir. 1997); Alcatel
USA , Inc. v. DGI Tech". , Inc. 166 F.3d 772, 781 (5 Cir. 1999); , Inc. v. Int l Tel. Tel. , 867

2d 1531 , 1537 (8 Cir. 1989) ("The plaintiff cares the burden of describing a well-defmed relevant

market, both geogrphically and by product, which the defendants monopolized. ). Complaint Counsel

did not meet its burden of establishing the relevant product market.

Geographic Market



The rclevant geogrphic market is the region "in which the seller operates, and to which the
purchaer can practicably turn for supplies. Tampa Elec. Co. v. Nashville Coal Co. 365 U.S. 320
327 (1961). Purchasers of potassium chloride supplements in the United States can purchase these
products only fiom manufacturers who market in the United Statcs, and whose products have been
approved for sale in the United States by the FDA. F. 26. Schering and Upsher-Smith have FDA
approval and do sell their potassium chloride supplements in the United Stales. F. 25-28. Therefore
the relevant geogrphic market for assessing the allegations of the Complaint is the United States. F.
25-

Product Market

The Complaint alleges:

The relevant markets ar the manufactu and sale of all potasium chloride
supplements approved by the FDA, and narowcr markets contained therein, including
manufacture and sale of 20 miliequivalent extended-releas potasium chloride tablets
and capsules.

Complaint ~ 21. At trial, Complaint Counsel's position was that the relevant product market is 20
miliequivalent potasium chloridc tablets and capsules. F. 30.

Respondents argue that the evidence does not support Complaint Counsel's alleged product
market of 20 mEq sustined release potasium cWoride tablets.

The greater weight of credible evidence shows that the relevant product market is all oral

potasium supplemcnts that can be prescribed by a physician for a patient in need of a potasium
supplement. F. 29- 118.

Functional interchangeabilty of potassium supplements

The relevant maret for puroses of antitrst litigation is the "ara of effective competition
within which the defendat operates. Tampa Elec. 365 U.S. at 327-28. As the Supreme Court
explained in E.l. du Pont Nemours:

The ' market' which one must study to detennine when a producer has monopoly
power wil var with the par of commerce under consideration. The test are constant.
The market is composed of products that have reasnable interchangeability for the

purpses for which they are produced -- price, use and qualities considered.

351 U.S. at 404.



In defming a relevant product market, courts look to determine if products are "reaonably
interchangeable." Court consistently look to reasnable interchangeability as the primar indicator of a
product market. See United States v. Continental Can Co. 378 U.S. 441 , 453-57 (1964) (glass
jars and metal cans sufciently interchangeable to be in the same market); Tunis Bros. Co. v. Ford
Motor Co. 952 F.2d 715 , 722, 726 (3d Cir. 1991) (relevant product market consisted of "Ford and
other comparable tractors" based on reasonable interchangeability); Kaiser Aluminum Chem.
Corp. v. F. T , 652 F.2d 1324, 1330 (7th Cir. 1981)("the clearest indication that products should
be ineludcd in the sae market is if they are actully used by consumers in a readily interchangcablc
manncr

); 

F.TC. v. R. R Donnelley Sons Co. 1990-2 Trade Cas. (CHH) ~ 69 239 at 64 854-

(D. C. 1990) (offset and gravure print processes interchangeable and in the same product markct); 

re Liggett Myers, Inc. 87 FTC. 1074, 1163 (1976) (premium and economy dog food found to
be in the sae market in view of interchangeability of use). See also In re Cardizem CD Antitrust
Litig., 200 F.RO. 297, 310- 11 (ED. Mich. 200 I) ("The pharmaceutical market is fundamcntally

diferent fjom the market for other products. In the pharmaceutical industr, there is a governent-
assured complete interchangeability of drug products.

The fIrst step in determinng interchangeability of potasium supplements is to determine who
makes the selection regarding which potasium supplement to be used. Potasium supplements are

given by doctors to hypertensive patients to treat or prevent hypokalemia, a lack of potassium caused
by the use of diuretic medications. F. 38. The doctor is the most importt lin in the chain of those
involved in the decision of which potasium supplemcnt to prescribe. F. 38 118. The doctor

diagnoses that a potasium supplement is required for the patient. F. 38 , 118. The doctor is thc one
who is knowledgeable about what productsdrugs are available to meet the patient's needs. Professor
Bresnahan acknowledged that the demand for potassium begins with a patient presenting himseUierself
to a doctor and receiving a potasium supplement prescription. F. 38 , 118.

There is inuffcient evidence to show that the patient has any control over this decision. Afier
the doctor makes the diagnosis and writes the prescription, the pharacy fills that prescription. F. 39
118. The patient and/or medical insurance pay for the prescription. The credible evidence
demonstrates that the pharmacist has little or no control over which potasium supplement product to
dispense. In many states, the law allows no change. In some states, a generic may be substituted. F.

22-23. Thus, between the doctor, the pharmacist, and the patient, it is the doctor who exercises most,
if not all, contrl over which potasium supplement product is selecte for any given patient.

Accordingly, the only logical place fjom which to determinc the relevant product market is fjom thc
ary of therapeutically substitutable choices available to the doctor.

In 1997, more than 25 fInns sold potasium supplements, including Scherig-Plough and
Upsher-Smith. F. 31-37. All forms of potasium are consider to be therapeutically equivalent; they
all deliver potasium. F. 43-48. The high degre of interchangeability between varous potasium
products, including 20 mE sustained-release products, was confmned by Complaint Counsel's fact
witnesses, Dean Goldberg and Russell Teagarden. F. 49-55.



Dean Goldberg of Unite HealthCare ("UHC") testified that there is a substntial "degree of

choice" in the potassium cWoride market. F. 50. Goldberg furher testificd that most, if not all

potasium chloridc products are therapeutically equivalent. F. 50. Goldberg also conftrmed that

reasonable substitutes exist to the 20 mEq sustained release potasium chloride product and, that

physicians consistently prescribe those products. F. 50.

Russell Teagarden, a licensed pharmacist, of Merck-Medco, the nation s largest Physician

Benefits Manager ("PBM"), testified that there is no separate listing for 20 mEq potaium chloride

products on its formular. F. 51-54. If Merck-Medco and other PBMs thought that unique

characteristics existed that warrant a separte market for just 20 mEq sustained-release potasium
chloride products , there would be a separate elassification on Merck-Medco s formulary. F. 51-54.

He also testified that at many times, for example in 1993 , 1994, and 1995- , Merck-Medco did not

even list K-Dur 20 as a prescription drug on its formular. F. 51-54. Instead, Merck-Medco

formulares at those times simply listed other potasium supplements sold by other phanaceutical
companies. F. 51.

In addition, Professor Bresnahan conceded that K-Dur 20, Klor Con 8 and 10, Micro- , K-

Tab, Slow K, K-Lyte, Klotrix, Apothecon KCI and Ethex potassium chloride were all prcscribed for
the same "purpose" of treating potasium deficiency. F. 87.

The evidence demonstrtes that many types of potasium supplements are interchangeable with

Dur 20. Accordingly, because there arc many other acceptable potasium supplements which may
be substituted, the relevant market is not limited to 20 mEq potasium supplements.

Pricing of potassium supplements

Complaint Counsel has taen the position that the proper inquir ID determine the relevant

market is not whether the products are functionally interchangeable, but whether the products

constrained each other s prices. CCPTB at 85-86. Complaint Counsel relies on In re Coca-Cola
Bottling Co. of the Southwest which held tht the relevant inquiry in conductig an antitr analysis is

not whether "certin (products) competed against each other in a broad sense " but instead whether

such "products were suffciently substitutable that they could constin" each other s pricing. 118

C. 452 541-42 (1994). Coca- Cola Bottling was a merger case with an overrding focus on the
combined power to inuence the market which would be wielded by the proposed merger parters. In

addition, as stated below Coca- Cola Bottling cited Brown Shoe with approval. Id.

The Commission ha not limite the inquiry to wheter certin products ar suffciently
substtutable that they could constrain each others products. E.g., Int 'I Assoc. of Corierence
Interpreters 123 FTC. 465, 640 (1997) (Section 2 case) (the Commission generally examines what
products are reasonable substitutes for one another through a consideration of price, use and qualities).

Moreover, in the context of prescription of drugs, the Commission in In re Warner Lambert Co. , 87



FTC. 812, 877 (1976), found that branded and unbranded thyroid products constituted a single
product market despite " lack of price elaSticity"

Complaint Counsel cites to numerous cases for the assertion that a price differencc can lead to
a finding of a separate product market. CCPl at 85 and 86 n.33. But thesc cases utilizc the
Supreme Court' Brown Shoe analysis and virally always consider other Brown Shoe factors such as
special characteristics, industr recognition, distinct customers, and other Brown Shoe practical
indicia. See FTC v. Staples 970 F. Supp. 1066, 1075-80 (D. C. 1997) (extensive reliance on
Brown Shoe practical indicia" for product market, inluding special charcteristics of offce
superstores, industr recognition, extensive evidence of cross-elasticity of demand); FTC v. Cardinal
Health, Inc. 12 F. Supp. 2d 34 , 45 (D. C. 1998) (relies on Brown Shoe in paricular unque
featues of the drug wholesaling indus, including specializd custmers such as hospitals depcndent
on wholesalers, to find a distinct product market; merger case); Coca-Cola 118 F. C. at 541-
(citig Brown Shoe with approval and conducting extensive review of sales chanel differences

between home market and cold drink market); In re Olin Corp. 113 FTC. 400 603 (1990) (liquid
chlorie pool bleach in separate market ITom dry pool sanitier where "physical and technical

. - charcteristics" differed; chemical concentrtion of active ingredient, chlorie, difered; shclflife
differed; and custmers were geogrphically distict and functionally disinct - pool service companies
vs. homeowncrs).

The phannaceutical industr case Complaint COlllsel citcs Smith-Kline Corp. v. Eli Lily &
Co. 575 F.2d 1056 (3d Cir. 1978), found cephalospori antibiotics to be a distinct product market
fjom other antibiotics not because of price difference, but because, applying Brown Shoe the Third
Circuit found cephalosporis had special characteristics. Cephalosporins were (a) broad spectr
antibiotics "effective against a wider range of inectious organisms than are other antibiotics; id 

1064; ("cephalosporis ar effcctive against the organism Klebsiella" stphylococci and gr negativc
bacilli, as contred with penicillins that "tcnd to be active against one but not the other ); (b) used for
specialized paticnts:, "ccphalosporins are generally used in trating penicillin-allergic palienl' id 

1064; and (c) were "less toxic" than some other anti-infectives. Id Thesc "suffciently unique featucs
are not present here where K-Dur 20 and other potasium chloride products contain prccisely the same
therapeutic agent and are "therpeutically equivalent."

Complaint Counsel did not prove a single brand market

Although Complaint Counsel claims it does not have to prove relevant market, Complaint
Counsel alleges tht Scherig had market power and a monopoly in the market for 20 mEq potaium
supplement. However, at all times relevant, Scherig had a valid patent for the 20 mEq potasium

supplement. Therefore any monopoliztion or market power existed by vire of the ' 743 patent. See
Jeffrson Parish llosp. Dist. No. 2 v. Hyde 466 U.S. 2 16 (1984) (When the government has

grted the seller "a patent or similar monopoly over a product, it is fair to presume that the inability to
buy thc product elsewhere gives the seller market power.



Complaint Counsel did not present pricing data to support an
Indiana Federation of Dentists analysis

Complaint Counsel cites to Indiana Fed'n of Dentists 476 U.S. at 460- , to show that
proof of actual detrental effects. . . can obviate" the need for an inquir into market power.

CCPTB at 83. However, as discussed infra the pricing evidcnce offered by Complaint Counsel's
expert is inadequate in many respects and does not support an 

Indiana Federation analysis.

Complaint Counsel's expert Professor Bresnahan did not study systcmatically Schcrig
pricing ofK-Dur 20, Upsher-Smith' s pricing for Klor Con 10 or Klor Con 8 potasium products and
did not have or offer pricing data on other competitors. F. 419. 

Complaint Counsel's expert did not
study the costs of Schering or other potasium supplement producers. F.

423. Complaint Counsel'
expert did not study rebates, promotional allowances, or free goods, that affect the net pricing that
Schering s customers received. F. 424.

Although Complaint Counsel sought to demonstrte that the price of K-
Dur 20 rose, proof of

- one ftrm s prices rising, in a vacuum, caot lead to any inference as to thc relative price increase or
decrease ofScherig s K-Dur 20 product over timc. An analysis under 

Indiana Federation requires
that more be proven. See Levine v. Central Florida Med. Affliates

72 F.3d 1538 , 1552 (11th Cir.
1996) (plaintiffs proof that defendant' s prices (doctor s fees) had risen was legally insuffcient bccause
there was no proof of other doctors ' fees or costs to compare those price increases with). Also
potasium purhaers had more than 20 ftnns to choose /Tom to obtain therapeutically equivalent
product, F. 31- , clearly suffcient alternative choices to defeat an 

Indiana Federation claim. SeeFlegel v. Christian Hosp. , NE. -N W 4 F.3d 682, 689 (8th Cir. 1993) (plaintiff provided insuffcient
evidence of detrmental effects under 

Indiana Federation where patients had the option of receiving
care at other hospitals).

Complaint Counsel did not present a legally cognizable
submarket under Brown Shoe

Brown Shoe v. United States 370 U.S. 294, 325 (1962) introduced into merger law the
concept of submarkets within the relevant maret. 

Rothery Storage Van Co. v. Atlas Van Lines
Inc. 792 F.2d 210, 218 (D.c. Cif. 1986). The Supreme Court identifted several "practical indicia
that may be used to dclineate submarkets:

The boundares of such a submaret may be determined by examining such

practical indicia as industI or public recognition of Ihe submaret as a separate
economic entity, the product's peculiar characteristics and uses

, unique
prouction facilities, distinct custmers, distinct prices, sensitivity to price
changes, and specialized vendors.



Brown Shoe 370 U.S. at 325. "These indicia seem to be evidentiary proxies for direct proof of

substitutability. Rothery Storage 792 F.2d at 218; , Inc. 867 F.2d at 1540 ("(11he same

proof which estblishes the existence of a relevant product markct also shows (or in this case, fails to

show) the existing of a product submarket."

Complaint Counsel argues that a Brown Shoe analysis is not appropriate. Nevertheless, the

Complaint specifically defmed 20 milliequivalent extended-release potasium cWoride tablets and
capsules as a "narower markef' contained within the relevant market of all potaium chloride

supplements approved by the FDA. Complaint at ~ 21. Thus to dctermine whether "20 milliequivalent

extended-release potasium chloride tablets and capsules" is a separate submarket, a Brown Shoe

analysis follows.

Industry Or Public Recognition Of Distinct Markets

Complaint Counsel did not provc that the indus recognizes the existence of distinct markets

between potasium chloride products and 20 mE sustained-release potassium chloride tablets and

capsules. Complaint Counsel' s fact witnesses /iom Merck-Medco and United HealthCare, two

importt industr participants, provided no testimony to prove that the industr rccognizes 20 mEq

sustained-release potasium chloride products as a separate and distinct markct fiom the overall
potasium chloride market. F. 49-55.

In applying this factor, court look to industr publications, the classification of a elass of

products in a separte class, perceptions of customers and the finns ' marketing documents. See, e.

g.,

Moore Corp. v. Wallace Computer Servs. , Inc. 907 F. Supp. 1545 , 1576 (D. Del. 1995) (citation

omitted). These materials uniformly support a broad potasium supplement market; Professor
Bresnahan admitted that he could not cite any pharmaceutical trade pcriodicals that treat K-Dur 20 as a

product with unique features. F. 81. Data fiom IMS has a single category, 60110, for "Potassium

Supplement Chloride" in which K-Dur 20 is but one of more Ihan 30 products sold by more than 25

different firms tracked by IMS. F. 83.

Professor Bresnahan conceded that Schering s marketing documents for K-Dur 20 use the

entire potassium chloride supplement market as a measure of performance and also consider other
products such as 10 mE potasium chloride products as competitors to K-Dur 20. F. 60. Schering

trked the progrss of it., substtial investment in advertising and marketing by monitorig market

share gains in terms of the overall potasium market. F. 60. Even Bresnahan and Complaint Counsel

relied on Scherig business documents that combined K-Dur 10 and K-Dur 20 in the same char and

business plans. F. 60. The marketing documents of Scherig s potasium rival, Upsher-Smith

demonstrte that one of the major competitors to the Upsher-Smith Klor Con product line, including

the Klor Con 10 wax matrix, was K-Dur 20. F. 60 Upsher-Smith targeted K-Dur 20 in a series of

advertisements urging doctors to substitute two Klor Con IOs for a 20. F. 64-69. Thus, the marketing

perceptions of both companies were that K-Dur 20 competed in the broader potassium market. See



g, Moore 907 F. Supp. at 1576 ("neither company has historically considered (the product at issueJ
as a category unto it elf;" fmding broadet product market under Brown Shoe).

Product' s Peculiar Characteristics And Uses

As detailed in the preceding section, Complaint Counsel did not prove that K -Dur 20 has

peculiar charactcristics and uses" than other potasium supplements. All potasium supplements have
the samc purpose: to delivcr potassium to hypokalemic patients. F. 43-48.

Unique Production Facilties

Complaint Counsel presented no evidence that K-Du 20 and its generic equivalents are
manufactued in different plants or requir different production facililies. In fact, Professor Bresnahan
conceded at tral that the 10 and 20 mEq products are produced in the same plant. F. 85-86. With the
same production facilities, the product facility factor canot support a separate K-Our 20 product
market. See, e.g., United States v. Conso/. Foods Corp. 455 F. Supp. 108 , 125 (E.O. Pa. 1978)

(fiesh and ftzen institutional pies in same product market under Brown Shoe where "(mJanufactug
facilities for both products are virlly the sae

Distinct Customers

Complaint Counsel did not prove that K-Dur 20 is directed toward a distinct elass of
customers. In fact, Bresnahan testified that there is no distinct elass of customers that prefer K-Our 20.

F. 87-88 (Bresnahan unawar of any group of potasium deficient patients that canot by treated by

Klor Con 10; Bresnahan "has seen nothing in those tenns. ). Similarly, Phillp Drits testified that

there is no unique subgroup of patients that can only take K-Dur 20. F. 87-88.

Distinct Prices

Under this factor, for product lines to be considered separte, each potentially defmable market

must have distinct prices. See u.s. Healthcare, Inc. v. Healthsources, Inc. 986 F.2d 589 , 598-

(I" Cir. 1993). Complaint Counsel failed to introduce suffcient evidence or testimony of distinct prices
in the 20 mEq sustained-release potasium chloride tablet and capsule market, as compared with other
potasium products. Instead, Complaint Counsel's witness , Mr. Teagarden, conceded that K-Dur has

the same relative price as other potasium chloride supplements. F. 89. Bresnahan conceded that
branded potasium products had "comparable" prices to K-Dur 20. F. 89.

The only specific pricing difference that appeared in Bresnahan s Report was a 30%
pricing difference between only a small grup of the potasium unbraded generic products, and this

difference actually proved the cross-elasticity of demand between unbranded generics and K-Dur 20 in

1996. Bresnahan presented no statistical pricing stdy, and did not even have a pricing data set for K-



Our 20, a price data set for K-Dur 10 or for Klor Con 10, and for its competitors in thc sale of
potassium supplemcnts. F. 91 , 419, 42

Bresnahan concedes that a pricing difference alone does not suffce to provc a separate product
market. F. 91 Nor did he study the demand for varous forms of potasium to calculate demand
elasticities. F. 422. Professor Brcsnahan did not study the ratio ofSchering s prices to costs, so he is

unable to evaluate any rise in Schering s price for K-Our 20 as related or unrelated to costs. F. 423.

Sensitivity To Price Changes

Complaint Counsel did not iniroduce suffcicnt cvidence to demonsirate that there is price
sensitivity between other potassium chloride supplements and K-Dur 20. Complaint Counsel's sole

expert economist failed to conduct the analysis necessar to determine thc degree of price sensitivity

between 20 mEq sustained-release products and other potasium products. F. 112, 113 419-23.

Bresnahan had no pricing data sets for Schering, Upsher-Smith, Apothecon, or any other potasium

competitor. F. 419. Lack of this evidence undermines Complaint Counel' s claims. See, e.g, Lantec

Inc. v. Novell, Inc. 146 F. Supp. 2d 1140, 1148-49 (0. Utah 2001) (ganting defendants ' motion for

judgment as a matter oflaw against Section I and 2 claims "(bJecause there is no evidence on the costs
of the various products or of how the consumer would react to a price increase in such costs , there is

no evidence of pricc sensitivity" under Brown Shoe and thus plaintiff' " evidence is insuffcient to
establish their defmition of the relevant market".

The record evidcnce actually shows not only price sensitivity in the market, but also K-Our 20

losing some market share to othcr potasium chloride products. The record evidence showed that the

30% price difference between K -Our 20 and the unbranded generic potassium products was causing
the sales of the generic products to rise, as sct fort in the K-DUR Marketing Plan (CX 20), written

just six weeks after the June 1997 Agreement became effective:

Klor Con 10, a braded generic, has grown to 16% of total prescriptions. The
category of generics has grown over a full point to 30% of total prescriptions. The

growt in the generic market is due in par to the 30% price advantage over K-OUR
, but managed car also plays a signficant role.

F. 110; CX 20 (1998 K-Dur Marketing Plan, August I , 1997, at SP 4040).

Similarly, the price sensitivity of the market to price rcductions was dramatically demonstrted

by thc shift in sales to Apothecon, a new enirant in the sale of potasium supplements. F. 104-08.

Price discounting was repeatedly noted in Upsher-Smith' s potaium marketing documents. F. 104-

08.



Furthermore, Bresnahan did not evaluate the brad advertising conducted by Schering. F. 424.
Schering-Plough put millions of dollars into promoting the K-Dur brand and K-Dur 20 durg the
1995- 1997 timc period. F. 411. Scherig also invested heavily in fiee goods, rebates and other forms
of discounting and marketing. 114- 16. The magnitude of these expenditures demonstrtes the price

sensitivity of potasium supplement purchasrs and the fact that Scherig viewed itself as facing
competition ITom various forms of potasium supplements prior to September 1 200 I. From October

1997 to June 30, 2001 , Schering spent $136 milion in rebates it paid K-Dur customers. F. 115.

Schering outspent all of its potasium supplement competitors combined by more than a 4 to I
margin on advertising and physician awareness activities. F. 411. This extensive advertising campaign
was designed to compete against generic forms of potasium supplements. F. 411.

Specialized Vendors

The las Brown Shoe factor asks whether there are "specialized vendors" unique to K-Our 20.
No specializd vendors serve only 20 milliequivalent extended-release potasium chloride tablcts and
capsules. Patients who are hypokalemic receive prescriptions for a potasium supplement when they
visit the doctor. F. 118. Prescriptions for extended-release potassium chloride supplements are
dispensed at pharmacies. F. 118.

Complaint Counsel's witnesses did not estblish by suffcient evidence any ofthcse factors in
order to prove that K -Our 20 and its generic equivalents are a separate product market. Thus, an

application of these "practical indicia" to the evidence presented at tral reveals that " Our 20 and its
generic equivalents" is not a separate product market.

First and Second Violations of the Complaint

The Complaint charges Respondents with four violations. The Firt and Second Violations of
the Complaint charge that the ageements between Scherig and its horizontal competitors, Upsher-
Smith and AI, unasonably restrained commerce and therefore each agreement was an unair
method of competition.

The Legal Framework for Analysis of Horiontal Restraints

The FTC Act's prohibition of " unfair method of competition" encompasses violations of other
antitrst laws, including Section I of the Sherman Act, which prohibits agrments in restrint of tre.
California Dental Ass 526 U.S. at 763 n3. The Commission relies on Sherman Act law in
adjudicating cass alleging unfair competition. Eg., Indiana Fed 'no Dentists 476 U.S. at 451- 52
(Commission based its ruling that the challenged policy amounted to a conspircy in restint of trde
that was unreasonable and hence unlawful under the stndards for judging such restrint developed in



the Supreme Court' s precedents interpreting 1 of the Shennan Act); In re California Dental Assn.
121 FTC. 190 292 n. 5 (1996); In re American Med. Assoc. 94 FTC. 701 994 (1979).

Restraints on tradc have been held unlawfl under Section I of the Shennan Act, either when
they fall within the class of restrints tht have been held to be unrasnable per se, or when they are
found to be umeasonable after a case-specific application of the rule of reason. In some circumstces
an abbreviated, or "quick look" rule of reason analysis may be appropriatc. California Dental, 526

S. at 770. Complaint Counsel asserts that the challcnged agrcements are lUeasonable restrints of
trade under cithcr the pcr sc or rule of reasn analysis. Although Complaint Counsel does not
specifically urge "quick look" tratment, because many of the arguments Complaint Counsel advanccs
relate to an abbreviated rule of reason approach, this method of analyzing the agreemcnts is also
addressed. Regardless of the method of analysis employed, the essential inquir remains the sae -
whether or not the challenged restrint enhanccs or impair competition. National Collegiate Athletic
Assn. v. Bd. of Regents 468 U. S. 85 , 104 (1984) NCAA 

The Per Se Approach Is Not Applicable

(MJost antitrst claims are analyzed under a ' rule of reason

' . . . .

State Oi/ Co. v. Kahn
522 U.S. 3 , 10 (I 997)(citations omitted); Standard Oil 221 U.S. 1 62 (1911); Chicago Bd. of

Trade v. United States 246 U.S. 231 , 238 (1918) (court generally detennine the reasonableness of
a particular agreement by reference to the surrounding facts and circumstances under the rulc of
reasn). Courts arc !Te to depart ITom this analysis, and adopt per se rules, only in limited
circumsnces, after they have had suffcient exprience with a paricula type of restraint to know that it
is manifestly anticompetitive. Broadcast Music, Inc. v. Columbia Broad. Sys. , Inc. 441 U.S. 1

(1979); Continental T. V Inc. v. GTE Sylvania Inc. 433 U.S. 36, 50 (1977) (the per se rule should
only apply to conduct that has a "pemicious effect on competition" and "lack(sJ .. . any redeeming
vire ). Examples of such practices are horiontal price fIXing, United States v. Socony- Vacuum Oil
Co. 310 U. S. 150 (1940), FTC v. Sup. Ct. Trial Lawyers Ass 493 U.S. 411 (1990); agreements
to reduce output NCAA 468 U.S. at 99; terrtorial divisions among competitors United States v.
Topco Assoc. , Inc. 405 U.S. 596 608 (1972); and certain group boycott. Northwest Wholesale

Stationers v. Pac. Stationery Printing Co. 472 U.S. 284 , 289-90 (1985). " (CJertain
agrments, such as horiontal price fIXing and maret allocation, ar thought so inerently
anticompetitive that each is ilegal per se without inquir into the har it has actully caused.
Copperweld Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp. 467 U.S. 752 , 768 (1984). See also Palmer v.
BRG of Georgia, Inc. 498 U. S. 46 (1990); TopcoAssoc. , Inc. 405 U.S. 596, 608 (1972).

To fit its allegations into the per se category, Complaint Counsel advances two theories. Firt,
Complaint COWlel charcteries the agrements as "temporal maret allocations " dividing the time
remaining on Scherig s patent. Second, Complaint Counsel assert that the agreements reduced
output and increased prices by keeping Upsher-Smith' s and MIP' s cheaper generic versions ofK-Dur
20 off the market until September 2001 and January 2004, respectively. However, the settlement



agreements fit neither of these molds. Further, because an agreement to settle patent litigation must be
examined in the context in which the agrement arose, the per se approach is not appropriate.

Complaint Counsel has not presented a per se

market division case

Complaint Counsel assert

, "

( e )ach agreement is in economic substce a temporal market
allocation arngement, in which sales of K-Dur 20 arc reserved to Schering for several years, while

Upsher-Smith and AJIP are required to refiin fiom sclling their generic versions ofK-Dur 20 during
that time period. As such, each constitutes a horintal market allocation agreement, a classic per se

violation." CCPTB at 65. However, this case does not present a straightforward market division case.
Rather, the claims, as fied by Complaint Counsel, raise two novel issues. First whether a patent
holder and a challenger to that patent can settle patent litigation with an agreement that divides the time
remaining on thc patent. Second, whether a patent holder can make a "reverse payment" to settle a
patent dispute.

The classic per se violation cases involve terrtorial or geogrphic divisions of markets. Palmer
498 U.S. at 49-50 (competitors agreed not to enter each other s territories and to share profits fiom
sales in one of those territorics); Topco Assoc. 405 U.S. at 607-08 ("One of the elassic examples ofa
violation of 1 is an agrement between competitors at the same level of the market strcture to

allocate terrtories in order to minimize competition ). With the exccption of the Cardizem and

Terazosin cases, Complaint Counsel has citcd no case that holds that a "temporal market allocation" is

a per se violation and no case that prohibits a patent holder fiom allocating the time remaining under its
patent by retaining the exclusive rights guranteed by the patent for a number of years and then grting
licences under the patent to allow manufacturers of generic versions to compete for the remaing time.
See In re Cardizem CD Antitrust Litig., 105 F. Supp. 2d 682 (ED. Mich. 2000); In re Terazosin
Hydrochloride Antitrust Litig., 164 F. Supp. 2d 1340 (S. D. Fla. 2000). See also Andrx Pharms.
Inc. v. Biovail Corp. lnt , 256 3d 799, 811 (D.C. Cir. 2001).

The Cardizem and Terazosin cas can be distinguished on numerous grounds. The critical
diference, though is that those agrments did not involve fmal settlements of patent litigation; and they
did not involve ageements permitting the generic company to maret its prouct before patent
expirtion. In Terazosin the court found: "Abbott s confdential agreement with Geneva did not
resolve its action before the Nortern Distrct of Ilinois; in fact, it tended to prolong that dispute to

Abbott' s advantage." 164 F. Supp. 2d at 1350. Likewise, in Cardizem the challenged agrement
did not resolve the pending patent claims; . . . Rather than facilitating or fostrig an expeditious

resolution of the HMRIAndrx patent infingement suit, . . . (the agreement and payments) created the
incentive to pursue the litigation beyond the distrct court and through the appellate court. 105 

Supp. 2d at 70S.



In addition, Complaint Counsel' s challenge 10 what Complaint Counsel has characterized as
rcvers payments" is far fim an "estblished" antitrst violation. The novelty of challenges to "reverse

paymcnt" patent infrngement settlements was acknowledged by Complaint Counsel's expert witnesses
at trial. Professor Brcsnahan testified that there was no economic literature on the topic of reverse
payments prior to the fiing of suit in this case. Bresnahan, Tr. 644-45. Professor Bazerman testified

that he had never heard of the phrase "reverse payments" prior to his work in this case. Bazerman, Tr.

8569. Applying a per se rule to a practice that is so new would be inappropriate. Broadcast Music
Inc. 441 U. S. at 9; Arizona v. Maricopa County Med. Soc'y, 457 U.S. 332 , 344 (1982).

Court have been reluctant to create new per se rules. Indiana Fed' n of Dentists 476 U.

447 458-59 (1986) ("We have been slow. . . to extend per se analysis to restrints imposed in the

context of business relationships where the economic impact of certin practices is not imediately
obvious.

); 

Broadcast Music, Inc. 441 U.S. at 9 ("(IJt is only after considerable expcrience with
certin business relationships that cour classifY them as per se violations. See also Maricopa
County, 457 U.S. 332 , 344 (1982) ("Once experience with a paricular kind of restraint enables the
Cour to predict with confidence that the rule of reason will condemn it, it has applied a conclusive
presumption that the restaint is unreasnable. "

The few decisions by u.s. distct court adjudicating claims arsing ITom the agreements

entered inlo between Hoechst Marion Roussell and Andrx and between Abbott and Zenith and Geneva
hardly constitute "considerable" experience. Furter, the factual differences between the challenged

agrements in Cardizem and Terazosin and the challenged agreements here distinguish those cases
ITom the instnt one. Without estblished case law holding that temporal market allocations puruant to

a patent or payments in connection with the settlement of patent litigation ar per se violations , the

considerable experience" needed to support per se condcmnation is lacking and application of the per
se rule is inappropriate.

Complaint Counsel has not presented a per se case of reduced
output and increased prices

Complaint Counl alleges "that the challenged payments to sty off the market directly limit
competition on price and output and are inerently likely to delay the entr of lower-priced alternatives

and to enable Schering to maintain high prices without fear of losing market share." CCPTB at 65.
This case, however, does not present a strightforward case of an agreement to reduce output or set
pnces.

The agreements, on thcir face, set no limits on output or prices and Complaint Counsel does not
argue that Scherig dictated thc price at which Upsher-Smith and ESI may sell their products or the
quatities they may sell upon entr. The agrements do, however, estblish that Upsher-Smith and ESI

may not enter the market with their generic versions ofK-Dur 20 until September 2001 and Januar

2004, respectively. Complaint Counsel makes the argument that, by selling these entr dates



Respondents, in effect, limited the output - by eliminatig Upshcr-Smith' s and ESI's output - that
would have been available for the periods of up until Septcmber 200 I and January 2004. Complaint
Counsel furter argues that, because Schering was unrestined from competition from the generics, the

agreements enabled Scherig to increase prices by charging supra competitive prices for K-Dur 20.

Complaint Counsel's argument ignores the critical fact that these agreements are agreements to
settle patent litigation. There is no evidence that the ' 743 patent is invalid. F. 124.
There is no evidence that Scherig s intiation of the patent infgemcnt suits against Upsher-Smith and

ESI was not for purposes of defending the ' 743 patent. F. 128 331. Indeed, Hatch-Waxman
encourges patent holders to initiate patent litigation to defcnd their patents by requirg ANA
applicants to notifY patent holders of Paragraph IV Certifications and imposing a 45 day frmework for
patent holders to initiate patent iningement suits againt generic manufacturers. 21 U. C. 355(j);

Mylan 1391.. Supp. 2d at 9. Unless determined to be invalid, thc ' 743 patent gives Schering the right
to limit output - by excluding manufactuers of inging drgs from the market until September 2006.
See 35 U. c. 101 271 281. Zenith Radio Corp. v. Hazeltine Research 395 U. S. 100, 135
(1969) ('The hear of his legal monopoly is the right to. . . prevent others from utilizing his discvery
without his consent."). And, this patent gives Scherig the right to charge monopolistic prices for its
patented product. "Such an exclusion of competitors and charging of supracompetitive prices are at the
core of the patentee s rights, and are legitimate rewards of the patent monopoly. United States v.
Studiengesellschaft Kohle, MB. 670 F.2d 1122 , 1128 (D.C. Cir. 1981).

It is not imediately obvious whether output was reduced and prices were increased by
operation of Schering s legal, patented monopoly or by operation ofthe agreements entered into
between Scherig and Upsher-Smith and Scherig and ESI. Furer, because it is not imediately
obvious that Upsher-Smith or ESI could have entered the market sooner than the agreed upon dates, it

is not imediately obvious that output was reduced. "(The Supreme Court has made it clear that the
per se rule is a ' demanding ' stadard that should be applied only in clear cut cases. Law v. NCAA
134 F.3d 1010 , 10 19 (10 Cir. I 998)(citing Continental T v. 433 U.S. at 50). Because this case
does not present a clear cut case of restaints wherc the economic impact is "imediately obvious
(Indiana Fed' n of Dentists 476 U.S. at 459), per se treatment is not appropriate and a full rule of
reason analysis is required.

The agreements challenged by Complaint Counsel are not in the
class of agreements with no redeeming virtnes 

Settlements of intellectual propert lawsuits are not in a class of per se agreements that, in the
words of the Supreme Cour in White Motor Co. v. United States 372 U.S. 253 (1963)
lack... any redeeming virue. Id. at 263. All settlements have redeeming virte, providing

importt procompetitive benefits that must be taen into consideration in any antitrst anlysis. See

, Speed Shore Corp. v. Denda 605 F.2d 469, 473 (9 Cir. 1979) (court must balance "deeply-
instiled policy of settlement( s!" againt claim that patent scttlement uneasonably restrined trde); Aro



Corp. v. Alled Witan Co. 531 F.2d 1368 , 1372 (6'h Cir. 1976) ("Settlement is of particular value in
patent litigation, the nature of which is often inordinately complex and time consuming. . . . By such
agreements are the burdens oftrial spared to the paries, to other litigants waiting their turn before over-

burdened cour, and to the citizens whose taes who support the latter. An amicable compromise
provides the more speedy and reasonablc remedy for the dispute. ). For example, onc ofSchering
expert witnesses, Robert Moookin, testified that society benefits when settlements allow the paries to
conserve resources and avoid trsaction costs, which may include not only legal fees, but also the time

and distraction of the parties and their personnel. F. 384. Mr. Moookin also testified that settlements
can mitigate uncertinty and allow the paries to avoid the risks of litigation, thus creating economic

effciencies. F. 384. This is especially tre of settlements of patent ingement cass, like the Upsher-

Smith and ESI settlements. See Grunin v. Int'/ House of Pancakes 53 F.2d 114, 123 (8th Cir.),

cert. denied 423 U.S. 864 (1975) ("The very purpose of compromise is to avoid the dclay and
expense of such a trial."

); 

Boston Scientifc Corp. v. Schneider (Europe) AG 983 F. Supp. 245

270-71 (D. Mass. 1997) (upheld setlement agreement as not anticompetitive based on the "general

rule that scttlements and cross-licensing agreements do not, without something more, violate the

antitr laws. ). Under the Upsher-Smith settlement agreement, for example, consumers are enjoying
- low priced generic versions ofK-Du 20 today. In the absence of the settlement, it is impossible for

anyone to say whether there would be generic competition today or not because we can t know who
would have won the litigation. See Bresnahan, Tr. 8230.

Although the Supreme Court has utilized the per se approach in cases involving settlements of
patent disputes, in each of those cases, the patent holder engaged in conduct that reached beyond the
rights conferred by the patent and engaged in conduct that was in violation of antitrst law. Eg.,
United States v. Masonite Corp. 316 U.S. 265 , 282-83 (1942) (finding licensing agreement where
patent holder set prices a violation of Sherman Act); United States v. Singer Mfr. Co. 374 U.

174, 197 (1963) (finding patent interference settlement unlawful where the dominant purpose ofa
settlement was not to settle priority, but to exclude a mutual competitor of the paries); Us. v. New
Wrinkle Inc. 342 U.S. 371 , 380 (1952) (finding a liccnsing agreement between patent owner and
manufacturer which servcd as means for owner to set prices a per se violation of Sherman Act); Us.
v. Line Material Co. 333 U.S. 287, 314- 15 (1948) (fmding agreements to cross license patents
which fixed the price of the patented device a per se violation). As analyzed below, the conduct
engaged in by Schering was not proven to be beyond the rights conferred by the patent. Accordingly,
these cases do not command the application of the per se rule.

The effects of the agreements cannot be presumed

Complaint Counsel argues that the anticompetitive effccts of these agrments are so clear that
the restrints should be deemed per se unreasonable. CCPTB at 46, 65. Northern Pacifc Ry. v.
United States 356 U.S. 1 5 (1958) ("TJhere are certin agreements or practices which because of
their pernicious effect on competition and lack of any redeeming vire are conclusively presumed to be
unreasonable. ). It is inappropriate in this case, however, to presume effects, for to do so would

100



requir a presmnption that thc ' 743 patent was either invalid or not infigcd by Upsher-Smith' s and

ESI's products. As discussed in Section E.4. b. infa. to make this presmnption would be contrary to

law and the substatial, reliable evidence presented at tral. Accordingly, cftects will not be presumed
and the agreements wil be analyzed under the rule of reason approach.

The Quick Look Approach Is Not Applicable

An abbreviated or "quick look" analysis under the rule of reason may be utilized when "the

great likelihood of anticompetitive effects can easily be asertined. California Dental Ass ' , 526

S. at 770. Quick look analysis may be appropriate to analyze agreements to restrct output. NCAA

468 U.S. at 110 ("naked restraint on price and output requires some competitive justification even in
the absence of a detailed market analysis ). However, where the "anticompetitive effects of given

resints are far /iom intuitively obvious, the rule of reason demands a more thorough enquir into the
consequences of those restraints" than can be perfonned using an abbreviated rule of reason analysis.
California Dental Ass ' 526 U.S. at 759.

The case presented by Complaint Counsel fails to prcsent a sitution in which the likelihoo of
anticompetitive effects is obvious. It is possible that Upsher-Smith and ESI might have entcred the
market prior to September 2001 and January 2004, respectively. However, it is also of course
possible that they might not have entered the market until September 2006, upon the expiration of
Schering s patent, or not at all. Faced with a set of different conficting possibilities, the Supreme Court
in California Dental Ass ' held "that the plausibility of competing claims about the effects of the

professional advcrtising restrctions rules out the indulgently abbreviated review to which the

Commission s order was treated. The obvious anticompetitive effect that trggers abbreviated analysis
has not been shown." 526 U.S. at 778.

Here, Complaint Counsel ha presented one plausible explanation for Scherig s payments of
$60 milion to Upsher-Smith and of$15 million to ESI - that these were payments to delay the
generics' entr in the market. But, as analyzed infra this explanation is based largely on the opinion
testimony of Complaint Counel' s economic expert that manufactuers of brad name drugs have
economic incentives to kecp generic manufacturers off the market in order to retain monopoly profits.
This explanation is also based on the opinion testimony of Complaint Counsel' s valuation expert who
testified that Scherig s payment to Upsher-Smith was grssly excessive. Respondents also offer
plausible cxplanations, supported by evidence, - that thc payments were made to settle legitimate patent

disputes and for separte pharaceutical products at fair value. Given the plausibility of competing
claims about whether the payments were only for delay, the obvious anticompetitive effect "that trggers

abbreviated analysis has not been shown (California Dental Ass ' 526 U.S. at 778) in this case.

Under the Rule of Reason , Complaint Counsel Has Not'Demonstrated
That These Agreements Are Ilegal
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Complaint Connsel mnst prove effect on competition

In a rule of reason case, Complaint Counsel must prove that the challcnged agreements had the
effect of injurg competition. 'The Supreme Court has made clear that the rule of reasn contemplatcs

a flexible enquir, examing a challenged restint in the detail necessar to undersd its competitive

effect." In re California Dental Assoc. 121 FTC. at 308 (citing NCAA 468 U.S. at 103- 110)

An analysis of the reasonableness of parcular restints includes consideration of the facts peculiar to

the business in which the restrint is applied, the natue of the restaint and its effects, and the history of

the restraint and the reasons for its adoption. Topco Assoc. 405 U. S. at 607. See also Todd v.

Exxon Corp. 275 F.3d 191 214 (2d Cir. 2001) (plaintiff must present evidence to support allegation
that challenged conduct had anticompetitive effect); All Care Nursing Service, Inc.. v. High Tech

Staffng Servs. , Inc. 135 F.3d 740, 749 (11'10 Cir. 1998)(" To satisfY the rule of reason, the plaintiff

must prove that the (conductJ had an adverse effect on competition.

The fact that a case proceeds under Section 5 of the FTC Act does not alter the requirement
that anti""ompetitive effects must be proved with evidence. See California Dental Assoc. v. FTC

- 224 F.3d 942, 958-59 (9'10 Cir. 2000) (FTC's failure to demonstrate su\)statial cvidcnce of a net
anticompetitivc effect resulted in remand with direction that the I'IC dismiss its cae). See also Boise

Cascade Corp. v. FTC 637 F.2d 573 , 582 (9'10 Cir. 1980) (absence of evidence reflccting an

anticompetitive effect rendered Commission order unenforceable); see also E.I duPont de Nemours
& Co. v. FTC 729 F.2d 128, 141 (2d Cir. 1984) (challenged practice can only be found to be unfair
method of competition under 9 5 if weight of evidence shows competition substatially lessened and
clear nexus between challenged conduct and adverse effects); see also Interpreters 123 F.T.C. at
640 (Complaint Counsel failed to demonstrte anti competitive effects of certin association rules).

The cases relied upon by Complaint Counsel Summit Health, Ltd. v. Pinhas 500 U.S. 322

330 (1991) and Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar 421 U.S. 773 , 785 (1975), do not support
Complaint Counsel's proposition that Complaint Counsel need not prove or quantifY actual effects to
support a claim under Section 5. Summit Health holds that a defendant need not prove an actual

effect on interstate commerce in order to estlish federal jurisdiction. 500 U.S. at 330 ("'
estblishig jursdiction requir a showing that the unlawfl conduct itself had an effect on interstate

commerce, jurisdiction would be defeated by a demonstration that the alleged restrint failed to have its

intended anticompetitive effect. This is not the rule of our cases. ) (citation omitted). Goldfarb holds

that in order to estblish tht a challenged activity affects interstate commerce, plaintiff need not quantif

the expected effect. 421 U.S. at 785. "(OJnce an effect is shown, no specific magoitude need be
proved. Id. Thus, Complait Counel is not relieved of showing effects simply because this case was

brought under Section 5 of the FTC Act, and not under Section I of the Sherman Act.

Complaint Connsel has not proven that the agreements delayed
competition
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Complaint Counsel alleges that the agreements between Schcring and Upsher-Smith and

between Scherig and ESI hared competition because the ageements had the effect of delaying the
introduction ofUpsher-Smith' s Klor Con M20 and ESl's Micro- K20 to the market. It is undisputed
that the ' 743 patent gave Scherig the lawfl rigbt to exclude innging products uom the maret until
September 5, 2006. It is undisputed that under the June 17, 1997 Agreement, Upsher-Smith gained a
license under the ' 743 patent to sell a 20 mEq microencapsulated fonn of potasium chloride more than
five year earlier than the expirtion ofthe 743 patent. F. 156. It is undisputed that under the

handwritten settlement agremcnt and fmal settlement agreement betwecn Schering and ESI, ESI

gained a license under the ' 743 patent to sell a 20 rnq microencapsulated fonn of potasium chloride

more than two and a half years earlier than the expiration of the ' 743 patent. F. 367, 372. And, it is

undisputed that under license Upsher-Smith began selling Klor Con M20 on September 1 , 2001. F.

94.

Whal is disputed is whether Upsher-Smith and ESI could have entered the market any earlier
than Septcmber 1 2001 and January 1 2004, respectively. IfUpsher-Smilh and ESI could have
legally entered the market prior to September 2001 and January 2004, but were paid only for delay
and not as par of a legitimate settlement, as Complaint Counel alleges, then the challenged agrements

would have anticompetitive effects. Thus, to prove anticompetitive effects, Complaint Counsel must

prove that bettr settlement agreements or litigation results would have resulted in Upsher-Smith and

ESI selling their generic equivalents prior to September 1 200 I and Januar 1 2004. Complaint

Counsel did not demonstrte this. Nor has Complaint Counel brougbt forth evidence that thc entr
dates agred upon were "uneasonable." Thus, without suffcient evidence to prove that Upsher-Smith

or ESI would have entered the market sooner than the agreements allow, Complaint Counsel failed to

prove that any unlawfl delay resulted from the agrements.

(i) The '743 patent operates to exclude all non-infringing
products until September 5, 2006

A patent shall be presumed valid." 35 U. c. 282. This is long established law that cannot
be ignored. E.g.. Doddridge v. Thompson 22 U.S. 469, 483 (1824) (a patent is presumed to be
valid, until the contr is shown); Cordis Corp. v. Medtronic, Inc. 780 F.2d 991 , 995 (Fed. Cir.

1995) (patents are presumed to be valid; until invalidity is proven, the patentee should ordinarily be

pennittd to enjoy the fiits of his invention). But see Cardizem 105 F. Supp. 2d at 700

(characterizing defendats' arguments as basd on "crroneous presumptions" by Andrx regarding
whether a generic drg would innge the patent). However Cardizem cites no authority to support
this apparent presumption of the pending patent case and to the extent it is a presumption of invalidity
or non-ingement, it is contr to well settled precedent. A presumption of infigement or invalidity
of a patent is tataount to grfting a section onto the Hath-Waxan Act which is elearly not there.

The making of the laws is a fuction of our Congrss.
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Under its ' 743 patent, Schering had the legal right to exelude Upsher-Smith ITom the markct

until Upsher-Smith either proved that the ' 743 patent was invalid or that its product, Klor Con M20
did not inge Schering s patent. Similarly, Schering had the legal right under its ' 743 patent to

exclude ESI ITom the market until ESI either proved that the '743 patent was invalid, or that its

product, Micro-K20, did not inITinge Schering s patent. Doddridge 22 U. S. at 483; Cordis 780 F.

at 995. Application of antitrst law to markets affected by exclusionary statutes such as the Patent Act

canot ignore the rights of the patent holder. In re Independent Service Organizations Antitrust
Litig. 203 F.3d 1322, 1326 (Fed. Cir. 2000) (cour must give "due consideration to the exclusivity
that inheres in the patent grnf'

); 

Intergraph Corp. v. Intel Corp. 195 F.3d 1346 , 1362 (Fed. Cir.

1999) ("(S)ome measure must guaranteed that the jur account for the procompetitive effects and

statuory rights extended by the intellectual propert laws.

); 

Bement v. National Harrow Co. , 186
S. 70 , 88 (1902).

While Complaint Counsel acknowledges that the ' 743 patent gives Scherig the right to
exclude all infiging products, Complaint Counel argues that antitrst laws prohibit Scherig ITom
paying Upsher-Smith and ESI to sty off the market. However, Complaint Counsel has not established

that Schering paid Upsher-Smith and ESI to stay off the market because Complaint Counsel ha not
proved that Upsher-Smilh or ESI could have even been on the market prior to the expirtion of the
743 patent.

Indeed, Complaint Counsel acknowledges that it cannot prove that Upsher-Smith and ESI

could have been on the market prior to September 5, 2006. In its post trial brief, Complaint Counsel
states that it is impossible to reliably detennine whether the Upsher-Smith and ESI products did not
infnge Schering s patent or whether the alleged ingers would have prevailed in the ingement
suits. CCPTB at 67-76. The evidence presented at trial confinns that the likely outcome ofthe patent
disputes cannot reliably be predicted. Id.; F. 394. And because the outcome of the patent disputes
cannot be predicted , the date on which Upsher-Smith and ESI could have entcred, but for the
agreements, cannot be dctennined. Complaint Counsel argues:

Respondents, in advocating a test for competitive han that cannot be done
reliably, urge a rule tht would effectively immun settlements involving

payments not to compete. Given the undeniable incentives for branded drug

manufacturers and potential generic entrts to reach patent settlements that
involve payments for delayed entr, the thrat of serious han to consumers is

to great, and the likelihoo of deterrng procompetitive agreements is too

small, to justifY the approach advocated by respondents.

CCPTB at 67-

Complaint Counsel's argument may hold intellectual appeal. However , simply because, based

upon the theorics it advanccd in this case, Complaint Counsel cannot prove whether Upsher-Smith and
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ESI would have come on thc market earlier than September 2001 and January 2004, but for the $60
millon and $15 million payments, does not relieve Complaint Counsel of its burden of proof. In Andrx
Pharm. 256 F.3d 799, the court, on a motion to dismiss, held

, "

(0 Jne can fairly infcr . . . that but for
the Agreement, Andrx would have entered the market." Id. at 809. The court noted that Hoechst'

ten million dollar quaerly payments were presrnably in return for something that Andrx would not
otherwise do, that is, delay marketing of its generic. ld at 813. But in this cas, after a lengty tral
there is substatial evidence to support Respondents ' defense that the agreements were legitimate
agrements to settle vigorously contested patent litigation , and, in the case of Ups her-Smith, that the

payment ftom Schering to Upsher-Smith was for Niacor-SR and the other drugs licensed ftom Upsher-
Smith to Schering; and, in the case of ESt, that the patent litigation would not have settled without a
payment ftom Scherig to ESt and the licensing of other drugs ftom ESI to Scherig. In the face of this

substatial evidence, to agree with Complaint Counel would require an inerence or presumption of
what Complaint Counsel has not proved and would effectively shift the burden of proof to
Respondents, contrary to law, as discussed supra.

Complaint Counel, relying on United States v. Microsoft Corp. 253 F.3d 34, 79 (D.c. Cir.

. - 

200 I), argues that it is not required to provc what would have happened

, "

but for" the challengcd
conduct. In Microsoft, the cour noted

, "

neither plaiotiff nor the cour can confdently reconstrct a
product's hypothetical technological development in a world absent the defendant' s exclusionar
conduct." !d. The challenge for Complaint Counsel here is much narowcr. Complaint Counsel is not
asked to reconstrct a hypothetical tcchnological development, but to demonstrate that, absent

Scherig s payments to Upsher-Smith and ESI, Upsher-Smith and ESI would have come on the
market earlier than the agreements allowed. Complaint Counsel has not done so.

Furer, even though the governent in Microsoft was not required to reconstrct a product'

hypthetical development in a world absent the defendant's exclusionary conduct, thc govcrnent was
required to prove effects:

First, to be condemned as exclusionar, a monopolist's act must have an
anticompetitive effect. . .. Second, the plaintiff on whom the burden of proof of

coure rests, ... must demonstrate that the monopolist's conduct iodeed has the

reuisite anticompetitive effect.

Microsoft, 253 F.3d at 58-59 (emphasis addcd).

Counel of proving the payments delayed entI.
Thus Microsoft does not relieve Complaiot

(ii) Upsher-Smith and ESI would not have come on the
market until the resolntion of the patent infringement
snits
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The Hatch-Waxan Act does not provide immunity for patent infingement damages and there
is no substantial evidence to demonstratc that Upsher-Smith and ESI would have entered the market
before resolution of the patent ingement suits. The court in Cardizem accepted the plaintiffs
allegations as tre, as it must on a motion to dismiss, that Andrx s generic drug would have entered the

S. market on or about July 9, 1998, the date on which Andrx received FDA approval, but for its

agrement with Hoechst. Cardizem 105 F. Supp. 2d at 649. However, FDA approval does not
mean generic entr will occur while patent disputes are unresolved. Since FDA approval of an ANDA
does not shield a generic manufacturer from liability. 35 U.S.c. 9 284; King Instruments Corp. v.
Perego 65 F.3d 941 , 948 (Fed. Cir. 1995). The prudent practice, then, is for generic manufacturers
to await the conclusion of patent litigation before marketing a prouct and risking fmancial ruin.

In this case, Upsher-Smith and ESI each received fmal FDA approval to market their generic
versions of Schering s K-Dur 20 by November 1998 and June 1999, respectively. At the conclusion
of tral, there is no credible evidence of when, if ever, ESI would have otherwise entered the market
and, there is credible evidence that Upsher-Smith would not have entered the market if it was still
cntagled in patent litigation, even at the end of the 30-month sty and upon FDA approval. F. 391-92.

- For Upsher-Smith to have launched Klor Con M20 while the Scherig ' 743 patent challenge was

unresolved would have been "foolhardy" and potentially could have had dire consequences. F. 391-92.

Complaint Counsel did not prove that the payments were not to
settle the infringement cases and for drugs licensed to Schering

(i) Upsher-Smith

The claims agains Schering and Upsher-Smith rest upon the allcgation that the $60 million
paymcnt from Scherig to Upsher-Smith was not a bona fide royalty payment under a license for

Niacor SR and five other product. The Complaint alleges: "The $60 millon payment frm Scherig
to Upsher-Smith was unrelated to the value of the products Upsher-Smith licensed to Schering.
Complaint ~ 45. The Complaint alleges that the royalty payments were in fact payments to delay the
introduction ofUpsher-Smith' s AB-rated generic to K-Dur 20. Complaint ~ 64. Complaint Counsel
have described the $60 millon in royalty payments as a "veil

" "

disguise

" "

sham " and "cover.

CCPTB al 2- , 6, 8, 26, 34.

Prior to tral, Complaint Counsel acknowledged that its case would fail if it could not prove that
Scherig paid Upsher-Smith for delay. At a July 25 , 2001 hearing, Complaint Counsel answered a
question ITom the bench as follows:

JUE: I guess I need to ask you one more question. Then are
you saying the Governent has to prove the payment

was for delay in order to win this case?
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MR. KADES: Absolutely. That's what we will prove at tral. . . .

7/25/01 Tr. at 34. In its Post Trial Brief, Complaint Counsel reaffrmcd that the Complaint requires
them to ptovc that the $60 milion was for delay rather than for a bona fide product license: "This case

does not challenge the settlement of patent disputes by an agreement on a date of entr, standing alone

or the payment of fair market value in connection with ' side deals ' to such an agreement" CCJY at
43. Complaint Counsel' s expert witness economist, Professor Bresnahan, agred that a side deal at
fair value did not raise competitive concerns:

All right, sir. Now, similarly had Upsher-Smith and Scherig-
Plough entered into an agreement that contained a side deal at
fair value, same negotiation, they negotiate entr date and then
they have a side licensing deal, and it contains fai market value
consideration being exchanged between the paries, that would

not flun the Bresnahan test. That would not be anticompetitive
according to you. Is that correct?

That's right.

All right. So you don t have a problem with side agreements
as such; you want to make sure there s no net positive value
flowing to the generc firm. Is that corrct?

That' - that's my test, yes.

F. 172. Professor Bresnahan confirmcd that the determination of fair value was a subjective standard

measured at the time of the trnsaction: "if Schering-Plough had made a stand-alone determination that
it was getting as much in return lTom those products as it was paying, then I would iner that they were
not paying for delay." F. 172.

At trial, the evidence established that the June 17, 1997 Agreement between Schering and
Upsher-Smith was a type of trnsaction that Complaint Counsel and their economist concede to be
pcrmissible: it was a settlement of a patent dispute by an agreement on a date of entr, with a side deal

support by fair value as determined at that time. The fact testimony at tral was unrbutted and
credible in estblishing that the licensing agrment was a bona fide ans-lengt trsaction, and that
Schering s royalty payments to Upsher-Smith wcre payments for the products being licensed to
Scherig, together with certin production rights. Contemporaeous documentary evidence, such as

Mr. Audibert's commercial assessment and Schering s Board Presentation, corroborated that

testimony. The opinion testimony of Complaint Counsel's expert witnesses, based largely upon theory,

did not impeach that unrebutted and credible fact evidence. The substtial , reliable cvidence refutes
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Complaint Counsel's allegation that the $60 million paid to Upsher-Smith was "unrelated" to thc

products being licensed. 

(A) The Evidence Establishes That The Niacor-
License Was a Bona Fide Side Deal 'For Fair
Value

Abundant evidence allral estblished that the $60 million paid by Schering was fair value for

Niacor-SR and the other licenscd products. Upsher-Smith had for years invested heavily in Niacor-
and in mid- 1997 it appeared to be a highly promising product. F. 191-92. Start-up company Kos

Pharmaceuticals had achieved a market capitaliztion of approximatly $400 million almost entirely on
the promise of its extended-release niacin product Niaspan, which, like Niacor-SR, had not yet
obtained FDA approval for marketing. F. 152. Schering had a documented, pre-existing interest in an
extended-release niacin product to enter thc cholesterol-fighting market. F. 201-19. In the months

preceding the licensing agrment with Upsher-Smith, Schering had engaged in extended negotiations
with Kos over a possible U.S. co-promotion ventue. F. 20I-08. . Schering had made a substatial
written proposal to Kos, but Kos rejected it. F. 214- 19. Shortly thereafter, the Niacor-
opportnity arose. F. 138.

When thc Upsher-Smith opportunity arose, Schering s James Audibert undertook a
commercial assessment ofNiacor-SR. F. 228. Mr. Audibert had extensive experience in the marketing
of extended-release formulations, had considerable experience with cholesterol-reducing drgs, and

had been involved in Scherig s discussions with Kos relating to Niaspan. When he prepared his

valuation ofNiacor-SR, Mr. Audibert was not awar that the licensing opportnity had arisen in the
context of a side deal to a patent settlement and was not aware of the amount of money that was being
asked for the license rights by Upsher-Smith. F. 251. Mr. Audibert stated in his commercial

assessment: ' 'Niacor SR is expected to be launched in early 1999 with 3rd- year salcs of$114 milion.
F. 251. "In summa!), Niacor SR offers a $100+ million sales opportunity for Schering-Plough." F.

254.

The other pharaceutical products that Upsher-Smith licensed to Schering, prevalite, Klor-

Con 8, 10 and M20, and pentoxifylline, also had value. According to the presentation given to
Schering s Board of Dirtors, Scherig s stff forecased sales "to be $8 milion a year in the firs full
year of launch, growing to $12 milion a year in the send full yea, and then grually decling in yea
four and thereafter." F. 165.

The June 17, 1997 agreement was contingent on approval by the Scherig Board of Directors.
F. 163. The presentation given to Scherig s Board of Directors stated that, in the coure 

Schering s discussions with Upsher-Smith, Upsher-Smith indicated that a prerequisite of any deal

would be to provide them with a guaranteed income stam to make up for the income that they had
projected to earn ITom sales of Klor-Con, had they been successful in their suit. F. 163. The Board
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was informed that Schering had madc it clear to Upsher-Smith that any such deal would have to stad

on its own merit, indcpendent of the settlement. The Board prescntation provided sales projections for
Niacor-SR of$IOO million plus in annual sales and showed a net present value of $225-265 millon for

the Niacor license. F. 164.

(B) Complaint Counsel did not meet its burden of
proving that the Niacor-SR License was not a
bona fide side deal for fair value

(i) Dr. Levy

To prove that the $60 million payment ITom Schering to Upsher-Smith was not a bona fide

royalty payment under a license for Niacor SR and five other products, Complaint Counsel proffered

Dr. Nelson L. Levy, an expert "in the field of pharaceutical licensing and phaaceutical valuation." F.

174. Dr. Levy testified that the $60 millon payment made by Schering to Upsher-Smith cannot be

considered to have bcen a license fee for Niacor-SR and the five generic products licensed. F. 315.

. - 

Dr. Levy had three bases for this opinion. Firt, Levy concluded that the $60 milion non-contingent fee

was grossly cxcessive for Niacor-SR and the other licensed products, and greatly surpassed the non-

contingent fees paid by Schering in other unrelated pharmaceutical transactions. F. 290, 296. Second

Levy bases his conclusion on his opinion that the due diligence conducted by Scherig for Niacor-

was stingly superfcial relative to induslI standards on due diligence and Scherig s own due

diligence practices. F. 301-03. Third, Levy bases his conclusion on his opinion that after the

settlement agreement was executed, neither Schering nor U psher -Smith undertook behavior consistent

with parties who had just entered into a licensing trsaction, for which Schering committed to pay $60

milion. F. 315- 18.

Dr. Levy s testimony is contradicted by the greater weight of the evidence. Schering presented
substantial, reliable evidence demonstrating that Niacor-SR and the other licensed products were

valued at $60 millon. F. 258-61. Schering presented substatial, reliable evidence demonstrting that

Schering performed due diligence on Niacor-SR. F. 243-61. And, Respondents presented

substantial, reliable evidence to explain Respondents' post deal conduct and attendant decisions not to

pursue Niacor-SR. F. 262-74.

Furtermore, Dr. Levy s testimony is accorded less weight for the reasons. Firt, he
performed no quatitative analysis ofNiacor-SR or any of the other 5 products Schering received

under the license agreement and did not consider the market value of Kos. F. 293. Second, Dr.

Levy s opinions regaring value ofNiacor-SR are founded in part on his conclusions regarding the

safety and effcacy ofNiacor-SR and his testimony demonstrated he lacked expertise in the area of
cholesterol-lowering drugs and niacin. F. 308- 14. Third, Dr. Levy s conclusion that the paries ' post
deal conduct is not behavior consistent with pares who had just entered into a licensing transaction for

which Schering committd to pay $60 million is rebuttd by the evidence Respondents prcsented on
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their post deal conduct and discredited because Levy did not review many of the documents reflecting
thc paries ' communications and continued work on the licensed product,. F. 315- 18.

(ii) Professor Bresnahan

Complaint Counsel also offered the expert testimony of Professor Bresnahan to prove
Scherig s paymcnt was not for the Niacor license. Bresnahan did not attempt to value the rights
Schering obtained under the licensing agreement and did not challenge the Niacor-SR sales projections

estimatcd cost of goods sold , nct profit, or the economic value of $225-265 million presented to

Schcring s Board of Directors. F. 319. Instead, Bresnahan applied a "revealcd preference" test and a

market test" and analyzed the paries ' incentives to opine that the $60 million payment was not for the

Niacor license. F. 320-26.

Under Bresnahan s "revealed preference" test Bresnahan concluded that Scherig s turning

down of Kos ' Niaspan " revealed" that Schering was not willing to make a large upftont payment for
the comparable Niacor-SR product. F. 320. However, Scherig demonstratcd a genuine interest in

- Kos ' sustained-release niacin product , projected substatial sales for that product, engaged in an
extcnded dialogue with Kos, and made a serious offer incorpratig a major financial commitment

commensurate with the profit split under the contemplated co-promotion arrangement F. 201- 19. The

substatial, reliable evidence demonstrates legitimate, credible reaons for Scherig s preference of a
licensing deal with Upsher-Smith ovcr a co-marketing arrangement with Kos. F. 217- 19.

Professor Bresnahan testified that because no other company had made Upsher-Smith an offer
that included a substtial non-contingent payment for the licenses, Niacor-SR was not highly valued

enough in the marketplace to justif a non-contingent paymcnt, and therefore thc $60 milion non-

conlingent payment made by Scherig to Upsher-Smith was not for Niacor-SR. However, in June

1997, Upsher-Smith was still in active discussions with a variety of companies to market Niacor-SR.

F. 325 , 196. Upsher-Smith executives believed that potential European licensees were showing
strong interest" in Niacor-SR and that a substntial up-ftont payment was waranted. Because

Upsher-Smith tenninated its mareting effort afer signg the exclusive agrement with Scherig on

June 17, 1997, no conclusions as to Niacor-SR' s value can be drawn ftom this ongoing process. The
substatial, reliable evidence presented by Scherig demonstrtes the factors Scherig considered in

valuing the Niacor-SR licence. F. 326. This evidence refutes the conclusion Bresnahan reached using
his market test

Professor Bresnahn also testified that Scherig and Upsher-Smith had incentives to engage in

a trnsaction trding a paymcnt for delay and acted on those incentives. Ultimately, Professor
Bresnahan was compelled to acknowledge that theoretical "incentives" hardly consttute evidence of
actual improper conduct:
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Professor, is it your vicw that if a person has an economic incentive to violate
the law, that leads to the conclusion that they did so?

No.

Bresnaban, Tr. 1105. These "incentives" are not legally dispositive. See , e. , Serfeez v. Jewel Food

Stores 67 F.3d 591 , 600 (7th Cir. 1995) (holding that "the presence of an economic motive is of very

littlc probative value" and that "(t)he mere existence of mutual economic advantage, by

itself, . . . supplies no basis for inferring a conspimcy ). Contrar to the Iheory offered by Bresnaban

the record testimony fiom all of the paricipants in the negotiations provides direct evidence that the
paries did not exchange money for delay. F. 322-26.

The presentation made to Scherig s Board of Directors when it approved the licensing
agreement reported that Upsher-Smith had expressed a desire for "an income stram to replace the

income that (it) had anticipated eaing if it were able successfully to defend again Key s ingement
elaims." F. 163. As Professor Bresnahan acknowledged, (Bresnahan, Tr. 572-573), the presentation

. - 

also reported: "we infonned them that any such deal should stad on its own merit independent of the

settlement." F. 163. The remainder of the presentalion contained a detailed discussion and fmancial
analysis justifYing the licensing opportnity on its own merit. F. 163-66. Despite Professor

Bresnaban s opinion otherwise, the Scherig Board presentation confnns Schering s inistnce that any

licensing royalty payment to Upsher-Smith had to be indcpendently supported by fai value.

(C) The terms of the June 17, 1997 agreement

Professor Bresnahan opined that Paragraph II of the June 17, 1997 agreement " links"

Schering s royalty payments to the September I , 2001 entr date. Bresnahan, Tr. 535-536.

Paragrph II expressly describes the thee payments totaling $60 millon as "up-fiont royalty

payment(sJ," As evidenced by the negotiations leading up to June 17, 1997 agreement, Upsher-Smith

and Schering each intended the tenn "royalty" to reflect that Schering would be paying for the licenses

and assoiated production rights it was reeiving fiom Upsher-Smith. This understading of "royalty"

comport with the common understading of the tenn. See, e.g., Sierra Club, Inc. v. C.JR. 86 F.3d

1526, 1531 (9th Cir. 1996) (noting that "' royalty ' commonly refers to a payment made to the owner of

propert for pennitting another to use the propert") (citing Black' s Law Dictionary 1330-31 (6th ed.

1979)); see also Dennis W. Carlton and Jeffy M. Perloff Modern Industrial Organization 528 (3d

ed. 2000) ("The patent holder may produce the product (or use its new process) or license (pennit)
others to produce it in exchange for a payment called a royalty. (emphasis in original). Furtennore

in Pargraph II , the designated payor of the "royalty" payments is "SP Licensee.

" "

SP Licensee

which is fIrst defmed in Paragraph 7, is the reipient ofUpsher-Smith' s licenses in Pargraphs 7 thoug
10. F. 156, 161. The only natural and nonnal reading of Pam grph II is that "SP Licensee" is paying

royalties" for the licenses it is receiving in Pargrphs 7 though 10.
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(ii) ESI

Complaint Counsel contends that the payment ITom Scherig Plough to ESI was only made to

delay gencric entr by ESI. This is not a case of a naked payment to delay an entrt who is legally

ready and able to compete with Schering because Schering s patent, as discussed supra is presumed

valid. Complaint Counsel introduccd a deart of evidence about the ESI settlement agreement in its

case in chief. It introduced fact evidence only in the form of deposition testimony and investigational

hearig transcripts of Schering and ESI personncl who negotiated the scttlement, and a few documents
relating to thc settlement negotiations. Complaint Counsel offered opinion evidence in the form of about
fifteen minutes of testimony about the ESI settlement by Professor Bresnahan. F. 378. Dr. Levy,
Complaint Counsel's valuation expert was not asked his opinion on the value of enalapril and
buspirone. F. 380. Thus, no evidence of fair value was offered.

As discussed supra Complaint Counel has the burden of proof on all violations alleged in the

Complaint. Respondent Scherig had no duty or requirement to offer any evidcnce on the ESI

agreement should Complaint Counsel not do so. Complaint Counsel did not present suffcient
. - substatial, reliable evidence to support a conclusion that ESI could have or would have entered the

market before the date sct on the settlement agreement. Complaint Counsel also did not present
suffcient substntial, reliable evidcnce to support a conclusion that the Schering-ESI patcnt litigation

would have settled without the provision for the licensing agrment for enalapril and buspirone being

par of that settlement or that any payment was not for fair value. Accordingly, there is no substatial
reliable evidence to conclude that the $15 million was paid only for unlawful delay.

Moreover, it is clear that paries to a patent dispute may exchange consideration to settle this
litigation. The Supreme Court has rejected the argument that consideration renders an agreement
unawf. See Standard Oil Co. v. United States 283 U.S. 163 , 170-71 n.5 (1931) (noting that the

interchange of rights and royalties in a settlement agreement "may promote rather than restin
competition

Complaint Counsel has not demonstrated anticompetitive effects
snffcient to shift the burden to Respondents to show
procompetitive effects

Oncc a plaintiff has dcmonsted that "great likelihood of anticompetitive effects" fim
agreements "can easily be ascertined " the burden shift to a defendant to come forward with plausible

procompetitive justfications. California Dental Ass ' 526 U. S. at 770; NCAA 468 U.S. at 113.

Because Complaint Counsel has not demonstrted anticompetitive effects, analysis of Respondents'

proffered justifications is not necessary.
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Complaint Counsel Did Not Prove That The "Any Other Sustained
Release Microencapsulated Potassium Chloridc Tablet" Clause
Restricted Competition

Complaint Counsel' s position is that the Schering and Upsher-Smith settlement agreement

contains additional collateral rcstraints which are anticompetitive. CCRB at 64. However, Complaint

Counsel conceded that parties may settle patent litigation "by an agrement on a date of entr.
CCPTB at 43. Any such settlement must necessaily identifY the products that are the subject of the

ageement - e. what the alleged infrnger is pennitt to maret and what the alleged inger 
prohibited ITom marketing under the agreement F. 168. This degree of specification is necessary in

order to limit the alleged inger s ability to go to maret with another ininging product under thc

agreement F. 168. It is not enough just to identifY the subject of the agreement as "innging
products " as the paries involved in patent litigation necessarly disagree over what does or does not
inge the patent F. 168. Such a spification would likely lead to renewed litigation, with its

attdant costs and ineffciency. Thus, an "ancilar restint" is ordinarly requir to specifY the
products covered in the agreement by providing an objective description of what can and canot be

. - marketed prior to the agreed-upon entr date.

Ancilar restraints are pcnnitted if, and preciscly because, they are "reasonably necessary" to

accomplish a contract's effciency-enhancing purpses. See Law v. NCAA 134 F.3d 1010, lOI9

(10th Cir. 1998) (inquirg whether the challenged conduct is "reasonably necessar to achieve

legitimate objectives

); 

Orson, Inc. v. Miramax Film Corp. 79 F.3d 1358 , 1367-68 (3d Cir. 1996)

(inquirg whether the restrint is "reasonably necessa to achieve the stated objective

); 

Rothery

Storage 792 F.2d at 224 ('The ancillary restrint is subordinate and collateral in the sense that it

serves to make the main transaction morc cffective in accomplishing its purpose.

The effciency-enhancing objectives of a patent settlement are clear. Aro Corp. v. Allied
Witan Co. 531 F.2d 1368, 1372 (6'. Cir. 1976) ("Public policy strongly favors settlement of disputes

without litigation. Settlement is of paricular value in patent litigation, the natu of which is oftn
inordinately complex and time consuming.

). 

See also Schlegal Mfg. Co. v. US.M Corp. 525 F.

775 783 (6th Cir. 1975) ("The importnce of encouraging settlement of patent-infrgement litigation. .
. cannot be overstated.

Under the Scheringlpsher-Smith settlement, the scope of products subject to the September
, 2001 entr date agreement was as narrow as was "reasonably necessary" to accomplish the

objectives of the settlement Schering s ' 743 patent claims a "controlled releas (microencapsulated)

potassium chloride tablet. . . ." USX 713 at ESI EXH 000003. The Scheringlpsher-Smith

settlement likewise covers any "sustined releas microencapsulated potasium chloride tablet. . .." F.

167. Upsher-Smith' s witnesses verified that no other products in Upsher-Smith' s pipeline were

delayed by the ancillar restrint contained in paragph 3 , nor was such a result intended. F. 170.
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Complainl Counsel's witness on this point, Bresnahan , testified that hc had "no evidcnce" that

anyonc at Schering-Plough or Upsher-Smith had any product other than Klor Con M20 in mind at the
time of the agrecment. F. 171. With reference to paragraph 3 , Bresnahan admitted that he had not

examined Upsher-Smith' s product pipelinc between 1997 and 2001. F. 171.

Complaint Counsel's economist expert Professor Bresnahan , expressly conceded that,

assuming the settlemeot agrement is otherwise lawfl, this provision expanding its coverage to a

broader category of products is rcasonable. F. 171. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel has failed to
prove that the settlemcnt agreement was broader than was "reasonably necessary" to settle the

litigaton.

Complaint Counsel Did Not Prove That the Scheringl Upsher-Smith
Agreement Had the Effect of Blocking Other Potential Generic
Competitors

The Complaint alleges that the June 1997 Settlement Agrement "has the effect of delaying

. - 

entr intn the relevant market by any other potential generic competitor " (Complaint at. ~ 66) and

specifically identifies only Andrx Corpration as the finn that "carot market its product until Upsher-

Smith' s 180-day Exclusivity Period has ru." Complaint at~ 62. Complaint Counsel failed to prove

that any potential competitors were blockcd or that the exelusivity pcriod was manipulated or even
discussed by Schering and Upsher-Smith.

The Complaint only alleges that one specific finn, Andrx was blocked by Upsher-Smith'

exelusivity. Complaint at ~~ 61-62. Lawrence Rosenthal, Executive Vice President of Sales and

Marketing at Andrx testified that ( redacted
redacted

redacted ) F. 395.

Executives at Upsher-Smith were not aware of any other potential competitors blocked from
the market. F. 396. Profcssor Bresnahan testified that he is not aware of any potential competitors

who were blocked from entering the alleged product market for K-Dur 20 as a result ofthe June 17

1997 Agreement. F. 397.

The 180-day exclusivity period was never discussed between Schering and Upsher-Smith

during their settlement negotiations. F. 399. Nowhcre in Schering or Upsher-Smith documents or in

the settlement agrement is the 180-day exelusivity mentioned as a consideration in creating the

scttlement agrement. F. 399. Scherig-Plough similarly, acknowledges that thc agreement did not
make any refcrence to exclusivity and the subject was never even discussed. F. 399.

In the absence of proofthat any other tir was blocked or that Schering and Upsher-Smith

discussed the 180-day exclusivity period in their settlement negotiations, Complaint Counsel has failed
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to prove that the June 1997 Settlement Agreement unlawfully delayed entr by other potential genericcompetitors. 
Third and Fourth Violations of the Complaint

The Third and Fourth Violations of the Complaint allege that Scherig ha monopoly power in

the manufacture and sale of potasium chloride supplements approved by the FDA and the narower
markets contained therein and engaged in conduct to unlawflly preserve such monopoly power and
that Scherig conspired separtely with Upsher-Smith and ESI to monopolize the relevant markets.

Complaint ~ 70, 71. As detailed in Section D supra to estblish monopoliztion or attempted

monopoliztion, it is neccssary to appraise the exelusionar power in tenns of the relevant market for

the product involved. Spectrum Sports 506 U. S. at 455-56. lhe relevant market in this case is all

oral potasium supplcments that a physician can prescribe to a patient in need of a potasium

supplement.

Complaint Counsel Did Not Prove That Schering Had Monopoly Power

Monopoly power is defincd "as the power tu control prices in the relevant market or to exelude

competitors. Aspen Skiing Co. v. Aspen Highlands Skiing Corp. 472 U.S. 585 , 596, n.20 (1985).

The critical inquiry is whether Scherig had monopoly power in the relevant market at the time it
entcred the challenged agreements. Bresnaban, Tr. 659-60. Complaint Counsel assert that Scherig

must have had monopoly power because it otherwise would not have paid Upsher-Smith and ESI not

to enter the market. This circular argument is not evidence to support a fmding of monopoly power.

See Interpreters 123 FTC. at 642 (the fact that some members charged the agreed upon price does

not necessarily mean that they have market power).
Instead, monopoly power is detennined though an analysis of markct shares, barcrs to entr and the

ability of rivals to expand output in that market. Rebel Oi/ Co. v. At!. Richfield Co. 51 F.3d 1421

1434 (9 Cir. 1995).

Market share

Complaint Counsel presented insuffcient evidence on Schering s maret shar in the maret for

all oral potassium supplements. Scherig s shar of the market for potasium supplements between

1995 and 1999 was between 30 and 40 percent. F. 400-04. Schering s market share ofless than 50

percent canot as a matter of law support an inerence of monopoly power. See, e. , Bailey v.

Allgas, Inc. 284 F.3d 1237, 1250 (llIh Cir. 2002) ("A market share at or less than 50% is

inadequate as a matter of law to constitute monopoly power

); 

Blue Cross Blue Shield United v.

Marshfield Clinic 65 F.3d 1406, 1411 (7th Cir. 1995) ("50 percent is below any accepted
benchmark for inferrg monopoly power from market shar
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Lack of barriers to entry and tbe ability of rivals to expand
ontput '

Complaint Counsel did not prove high entr barers into the maret for all oral potasium

chloride supplcments. The evidence demonsttes that there were over 30 products competing as of

1997 in Ihe potassium chloride market. all of which had enlered at some poinl, and that a number

of new compelitors enlered the market in recent years. F. 405.08. Absent evidence of high entr

baniers, an inference of monopoly power is inappropriate. See, e. , Western Parcel Express v.

UPS, Inc. 190 F.3d 974, 977 (9th Cir. 1999) ("' A high market share, though it may ordinarly raise an

inerence of monopoly power, wil not do so in a market with low entr barers or other evidence of a

defendant' s inability to contrl prices or exclude competitors ) (citations omitted). Complaint Counsel

did not prove the inability of other fInns to expand output in the facc of a price incree or output

reduction by Scherig. F. 405 08. When flIS can rapidly expand output, as here, an infere'.ce of

monopoly power is inappropriate. See, e.g., Rebel Oil Co. 51 F.3d at 1441 (power over price

depends largely on the ability of existng fInns to quickly increase their own output in response to a
contraction by the defendant"

Pricing

Contrry to Complaint Counsel's contention , pricing above marginal cost does not estblish

monopoly power or market power. See I Herbert Hovenkmp and Mark A. Lemley, IP and Antitrust

9 4. , at 4- th 4-7 (Aspen Law & Business 2002) (use of marginal cost "for measurig power is

very hard to make workable in the case of intellectual propert"

); 

see id. at 4-9 ("the underlying theory

of intellectul propert rights is that an anticipated stream of above cost prices creates the incentive to
engage in research or creativity in the fIrst place ) Even if it could, Complaint Counsel failed to prove

that K-Dur was sold above marginl cost for extended periods of time. The fact that someone could
undersell K-Dur 20 docs not prove that contention, and Complaint Counsel offered no other evidence.

Further, higher prices for a branded product do not establish monopoly power. SMS Sys.

Maintenance Serv. , Inc. v. Digital Equip. Corp. 188 F.3d II , 17 (I" Cir. 1999)("ln any market

with some degree of product differentiation, good of a single brad wil enjoy a certin degree of

uniqueness. . . , that fact, without more, does not suffce to estlish that the manufacturer enjoys

monopoly power in that market."

), 

cert. denied 528 U.S. 1188 (2000). Evidence of higher prices is

ambiguous at best and inuffcient evidence of monopoly power in the absence of maret anlysis.

Tarrant Servo Agency v. Am. Standard, Inc. 12 F.3d 609, 615 (6 Cir. 1993) (higher prices for

genuine par was not evidence of monopoly power in market that included generic par).

Complaint Counsel assert that it proved monopoly power because Schering priced K-Dur 20

at an elevated price. Pricing evidence alone is not suffcient to prove monopoly power. See, e.

g.,

Forsyth v. Humana, Inc. 114 F.3d 1467, 1476 (9t Cir. 1997) (evidence that fIrm "routinely charged

higher prices than (competitors) while reaping high profIt' " did not constitute "direct evidence of maret
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power" because there was no cvidencc of "restcted output"

); 

Blue Cross Blue Shield 65 F.3d at

1411- 12 (higher prices "may reflect a higher quality more costly to provide. . . it is always tracherous

to tr to infer monopoly power fiom a high rate of return

); 

In re IBM Peripheral EDP Devices
Antitrust Liig. 481 F. Supp. 965 , 981 (N. D. CaL 1979), ajJ' 698 F.2d 1377 (9'h Cir. 1983)

(Te inference that a defendat that enjoys healthy profits only does so because of an unhealthy
market slrcture is not a strong one. Good management, superior effciency and differenccs in

accounting provide explanations tht are just as plausible, and none of those explanations is inconsistent

with an effectively competitive market."). In this case, as in Forsyth it is conceed by Complaint

Counsel that at all times Scherig was cxpanding its output of K-Dur 20. F. 409- 13. Also, Scherig
had no ability to restct the outut of the more than 20 other finns selling "therapeutically equivalent"

potasium chloride supplements. F. 408.

In addition, Complaint Counsel did not prove that Schering s pricing was at a monopoly level.

Complaint Counsel's expert witness did not conduct a thorough examination ofSchering s prices.

Professor Bresnaha did not have a data set of Scherig s prices or of competitors pricing; thus he
could not compute the relative price level ofK-Dur 20 to other products. F. 419 Professor Bresnahan

- did no study of costs so he is unable to evaluate the price increases for K-Dur 20. F. 423. Professor
Bresnahan s failure to study competitive product pricing means that he canot demonstrate that any

price increase of K-Dur 20 over a 5 year period was more or less than the price increases of
competitive potasium products. F. 423.

Complaint Counsel also assert that the failure 10 lose sales despite a price rise to be evidence

of a monopoly. This is not suffcient evidence to prove monopoly power. The price ofK-Dur 10 rose
eveI) time that the price ofK-Dur 20 rose. F. 101-03. And K-Dur 10 was at all times more
expensive per dose that K-Dur 20. F. 10 1-03. By this logic, K-Dur 10 should be a "monopoly." Both
Professor Bresnahan and Dr. Addani refused to conclude that K-Dur 10 was a separate "monopoly
unto itself. F. 101-03.

A single firm s price increase data without data fiom othcr finns is not helpfuL Without
knowing systematically what the other fmns were doing on price, it is impossible to know the relative

price ofK-Du 20 to other finn s products. Nor is it possible to discern if product costs or fmn costs
are rising. And net pricing considering rebates, allowances and fiee goods - was also missing fiom

this analysis. These critical aspects ofSchering s K-Dur pricing were not studied by Professor
Bresnahan. F. 418- 29. A strong common feature ofK-Dur 10 and K-Dur 20 was the heavy
promotion of both products by Schering. F. 80. See Levine 72 F.3d at 1552 (price increases do not
prove actual direct effects without competitors ' pricing and costs being examined).

Sensitivity to promotion and advertising

Professor Bresnahan conceded that Schcring s advertising increased demand for potasium
cWoride and in paricular K-Dur 20. Ray Russo testified that potasium chloride was highly sensitive to
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promotions. Scherig outspent branded potasium competitors such as Upsher-Smith by more than

100 to I. F. 427. These levels of advertising were tremendous relative to the size of the potasium
markctplace. F. 79-80; Russo, Tr. 3418- 19 ("these are relatively I think promotion-sensitive markets.

. . . We investd heavily in field force effort. . . we had a number of significant promotional progrs
over that approximate ten-year period that heavily promoted and marketed K-Dur - K-Dur 10 and K-

Dur 20"

The fact that Schering s sales increased durig the 1994 - 2000 period attests to the power of

Schering s detailing and rebate activity. In fact, the approximately $200 milion spent by Scherig on

rebates alone between 1995 and summer 200 I attests to the stiff competition Scherig faced prior to

the advent of AB-rated substitutes. F. 114-16. Schering also invested milions in promotion. F. 412.

Pharaceutical promotions are pro-competitive, and Professor Bresnahan testified that

aggressive marketing such as that practiced by Scherig was not anticompetitivc. Yet Professor

Bresnahan made no attempt to assess the role of advertising on demand in this case or the relative
stengt of advertsing effort by potasium firms. Professor Addaki did so and found strong and

pronounced effects !Tom Schering s advertising. F. 411- 13. Schering s executives recognizd that

mareting was the key to gaing market share !Tom the other potasium finns: "Detailing by sales

representatives is the most effective way to cducate providers on the importnce of K-DUR and move

market share." CX 18 (1997 K-DURMarketing Plan, Sept. 10, 1996 at SP 23 00039). F.4I1- I3.

Dur 10 sales demonstrate that K-Dur 20 was not a monopoly

Dur 10 in June 1997 amounted to 5% ofthe total prescriptions for potasium chloride in the
United States. F. 101. Even ifthe 10 mEq segment were studied in isolation, K-Dur 10 had less than

9% of new prcscriptions of 10 mEq strength potassium chloride. USX 626 at USL 15232 (listing more
than 19 10 mEq strength potassium supplements; K-Dur 10 had 8.7% ofNR in 1996). F. 101.

Yet, despite K-Dur lO' s non-monopoly status, K-Dur 10 sales performed just as Schering

Dur 20 performed. K-Dur lO' s sales rose over time due to Scherig s promotions. Despite the
price increases for K-Dur 10, K-Dur lO' s sales rose and in fact rose faster than K-Dur 20' s sales. F.

101. K-Dur 10 demons1rtes that avowedly non-monopoly branded products wil perform in exactly
the sae way that K-Dur 20 performed when it is promoted.

Generic potassium products grew at a faster rate than K-Dur 20

Generic potassium - rather than branded potasium - grew at a faser rate than K-Dur 20

demonS1rting the price sensitivity of many potasium purchasers. F. 402. Complaint Counel assert

that the sales of K-Dur 20 grew rapidly in the 1997-2000 period, implying that K-Dur 20 outsold all

competing potasium despite price increaes. The market share of generic potasium chloride rose as
fas or faster than K-Dur 20 in every year !Tom 1997 though 2000. F. 402. However, at the time
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relevant to the Bresnahan test June 1997, generic potasium tabletscapsules were almost as large in

market share as all ofK-Dur 20, 31.0% oftotal potasium chloride prescriptions. F. 402. With K-
Dur 20 at 33.0% of total potasium chloride prescriptions id. other brands of potasium chloride, such

as K-Tab, Micro K, Micro-K 10, Klotrix, Kaon- , Klotrix, Klor Con 8 and Klor Con 10, accounted

for 27.6% of total potasium chloride prescriptions as of June 1997. Ray Russo testified that generics
were a major competitor to K-Dur due to substitution. F. 402.

Complaint Counsel Did Not Prove the Requisite Specific Intent for a
Conspiracy to Monopolize the Market for Potassium Supplements

Speific intent to monopolize is the hear of a conspiracy charge. Salco Corp. v. Gen.

Motors Corp. 517 F.2d 567, 576 (10t Cir. 1975). It is more demanding than the general-intent

requirement of Section I claims. See, e.g., Wagner v. Magellan Health Servs. , Inc. 121 F. Supp.

2d 673 , 681 (N.D. Il 2000) ("A conspiracy to monopoliz under Section 2 is somewhat different than
its Section I counterpart because of its heightened intent element, i. , concerted action by knowing

parcipants who have a specific intent to achieve a monopoly '). As one cour reently stted, specific

intent "signes something more th willing, volunta, and knowing parcipaton in the ilegal cour of
conduct that (defendant) is alleged to have pursued. In re Microsoft Corp. Antitrust Litig. 127 F.

Supp. 2d 728, 731 (D. Md. 2001). Rather

, "

(i)t means paricipating in tht course of conduct for the
specific, shared purpose of maintaing" Scherig s monopoly. Id. (citation omitted).

A mcre confuence of economic interest between the paries does not establish a specific intent

to monopolize. See Bui/ding Indus. Fundv. Local Union No. 992 F. Supp. 162 , 186 (ED.
1996) ("The essence of a conspircy is not simply a commonality of interest. It involves an agrement
by two or more people to accomplish a specific ilegal objective

); 

Genetic Sys. Corp. v. Abbott
Labs. 691 F. Supp. 407, 422 (D. C. 1988) (rejecting theory that "mutual purposes and intended

effects" could satisfY specific intent stadard) (citation omitt).

There is insuffcient evidence to demonstrte that Upsher-Smith or Scherig "specifically

intended" to furter Scherig s alleged unlawfl monopoly in the sale ofK-Dur 20. Moreover, there

were numerous legitimate business justifications offered for Upsher-Smith' s and Scherig s conduct,

including ending the expensive and acrimonious patent litigation, obtaining a date certin for entr of
Upsher-Smith' s generic product five years before the expiration of Scherig s patent, opening the door

for other generic mEq sustained-release potasium chloride supplements to enter the market, fieeing up
resources at Upsher-Smith for futue phannaceutical R&D and mareting of potassium products; and

giving Upsher-Smith oversas distbution capability for six of its pharaceutical products.

As the cour in Microsoft explained, to estalish a Section 2 conspircy, "what plaintiffs must

prove is that when confionted with Microsoft' s demands, the OEM defendants stepped back and
concluded that maintaining Microsoft' s monopolies was a goal that they themselves desired to
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accomplish. Microsoft, 127 F. Supp. 2d at 731. The credible evidence demonstratcs that far from

seeking to fuer Scherig s alleged mo opoly, Upsher-Smith fought hard to bring its product to

market and competed vigorously with Scherig before, during and after the execution of the settlement

agreemcnt.
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IV. SUMMAY OF CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this proceeding and

over Respondents Schering-Plough Corporation ("Schering ) and Upsher-Smith Laboratories
Inc. ("Upsher-Smith"

Schering is a corporation, as "corporation" is defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade
Commission Act, 15 U. c. 9 44.

Scherig s acts and practices, including the acts and practices alleged in the Complaint, ar in
or affect commerce as "commerce" is defmed in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission,
15 U. c. 9 44.

Upsher-Smith is incorporated, has shares of capital or capital stock, and is authorized to car
on business for its own profit, and is, therefore, a corpration, as ' corporation'' is defmed in

Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. c. 9 44.

Upsher-Smith' s business activities are in or affect commerce as "commerce" is defmed in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. c. 44.

Complaint Counsel bear the burden of proof of establishing each element of the violations of
the Complaint.

The relevant gcogrphic market for assessing the allegations of the Complaint is the United
States.

The relevant product market for assessing the allegations of the Complaint is all oral potasium
supplcments that can he prescribed by a physician for a patient in need of a potasium
supplement.

10. Complaint Counsel failed to prove or properly define the relevant product market.

II. Patent laws confer upon the patente the exclusive right to make, use or sell the patented
invention durig the patent term, and authorie the patentee to exclude others - for example, by

the intiation of ingemcnt litigation - nom manufactug, using and/or sellng the invention
during the patent term.

12. The agreement between Scherig Plough and Upsher-Smith did not unreasnahly restrin
compctition and was not an unair metod of trde.
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13. The agreement between Schering Plougl and ESI did not unreasonably restrain competition
and was not an unair method of trade.

14. Schering-Plougl does not have monopoly power in the relcvant product market.

15. Scherig-Plougl did not engage in conduct to unlawfully preserve monopoly power in the
relevant product market.

16. Schering-Plougl did not conspire with Upsher-Smith or ESI to unlawflly preserve monopoly

power in the relevant product market.

17. Complaint Counsel failed to meet its burden of proof in support of the Violations alleged in the
Complaint.

18. The Complaint should be and is dismissed.

ORDER

For the reasons stated above

IT IS ORDERED that all violations of the Complaint be, and hereby are, dismissed.

ORDERED:
D. Michael Chappell
Adminisve Law Judge

Dated: June 27, 2002
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high quality care , by assuring c('insumers a range of ditTerent heal1h care produCls and

services , empowering purchasers to define quality for themselves , and improving access

through price compctition.

Quality is obviously an importanl part of Ihe compelitive mix when purchasing

heal1h care, and competition law does not hinder the delivery of high quality care. The

Commission is always willing to consider arguments about how a particular transaction

or conduct will improve quality, and it will pay close attenlion to such arguments in

weighing Ihe competilive implications. Moreover, because quality is so importanl in

heallh care, we should err on the side of conduct that promises to improve palienl care.

Clinical integration that incrcases qualily of care is one example of pennissible

pro- competitive collective conduct. As I mentioned earlier, the staff reccnlly issued an

advisory opinion to McdSouth on this issue. The physicians proposed an innovative fonn

of clinical integration that would allow them to treat patients more effectively. The staff

concluded Ihat the collective negotiation of fees was reasonably related 10 Ihe physicians

clinical integration and quality objectives , even though there was no financial inlcgration.

As I also menlioned previously, Ihe Commission recenlly closed an invcsligation in

which physician collaboralion resulted in a subslantial degree of markel concentration

because Ihe group demonstrated that considerable efficiencics resul1ed, including

dramalically improvcd quality of care.

Collaboralive conduci of Ihis sort does nol violate the antilrust laws, because there

are substanlial pro-competitive benefits. However, if a group has no justifications for its

price fixing, the inquiry ends and the conduct is summarily (and appropriately)

condemned by the anlitrsllaws.
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